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Howdy movements • -
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•• ' „ Power, plus gams in gilts

oiwt cioM : -f and takeover speculation

took the FT-SE 100 index

sharply upwards to end
the day 36 points ahead
at 3,788.6, fractionally

below the day’s high.

The rise left the index up
35.2 over the week. In

New York, the Dow
Janes industrial average

came dose to its previ-

ous closing high of

5,689.74, before slipping back. National Power
results, Page 6; World stocks. Page 17; London
stacks. Page 19: Markets, Weekend FT Page XXH

PC maker to create 1,200 Jobs in Lretand:

US-based personal computer maker Gateway 2000
said it planned to spend $40m on expanding its

plant in Dublin. It will increase its Irish workforce
from 1,100 to 2,300.

^ftantta disputes Chinese map: Relations
between China and the Philippines worsened after

Manila protested at a map unveiled in China last

week which appeared to extend Beijing's territorial

claims in the South China Sm page 3

Reward for HK publisher's attackers: Hong
Kong journalists and publishers offered a reward of
HK$4m (US$517,000) for the capture of two men who
attacked publisher Leung Tin-wai in his office -

cutting his left arm off.
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Honda plans 50% rise in US engine output

Japanese cambers are accused of waBdng past
three dying tntflan mourtalneers during last week’s
bUxzartte on Everest. FT journalist Richard Cowper
is among those currently on the mountain. Read Ids
dramatic report. Weekend FT, Section (I

P
Chirac unable to

sway EU sceptics
during British visit
French president Jacques Chirac left London after a
four-day state visit admitting he may have failed to
dispel the image among sceptics of a Europe con-
spiring against Britain. His visit was hailed by both
countries as a success but the more immediate
objective of promoting EU integration made little

progress. Page 4

Boca may make play for $20m: Argentina's
legendary but success-starved soccer club Boca
Juniors is considering trying to tap Buenos Aires'
volatile stock market for about $20m to revive its

fortunes. Page 22

Murdoch and BT hi digital TV talks: British

Telecommunications is in advanced talks with
Rupert Murdoch's BSkyB about a joint venture to
promote digital television and interactive services
in the UK. Page 22 and Lex

Hopes for Gibraltar talks: An election win by
the pro-business Soda! Democrats in Gibraltar has
fuelled hopes of diplomatic progress between Spain
and Britain over the disputed colony. Page 2

BET chief dismissed: BET chief executive John
Clark has been dismissed after refusing to accept a

pay-off from Rentokil which last month paid £22bn
($3.3bn) for the UK business services group. Page 6

Glassmafcer to axe 300 Gennan jobs: UK
gbssmaker PiUrington is to shed more than 600jobs

over the next three years, including S00 in Ger-

many. Page 4 •

BJP to push India's privatisation: India's

Bharatiya Janata party would speed privatisation if

it can to form a government, the party’s finance

minister Jaswant Singh said. Page 3

Power shares boost London stocks
News of a special divi-

By MicMyo Nafcamoto in Tokyo
and Haig Stmonian in London

Honda, Japan's third-lnrgest
motor group, is to boose its

US engine production capacity
by 5ft per cent as part of a con-

tinuing strategy to cut costs by
locating more manufacturing out-

side Japan.
The aggressive expansion,

which is expected to create 2,000

jobs, also highlights Honda's

strong rebound in the US market.
US car sales by Japanese makers
have weakened significantly in
recent years, hurt by trade poli-

tics and the effect of the strong
yen on prices of imported models
and components.
But Honda’s Accord model

jumped back in the first four
months of this year to become
the biggest-selling car in the

US market, it last held that sta-

tus in 1991.

In an interview, Mr Nobuhiko
Kawamoto, Honda’s president,
said the company's recent expan-
sions in North and South Amer-
ica were part of its broader strat-

egy to make use of regional
trading blocs, such as Nafln and
Mercosur. The aim was to

develop a network of intercon-
nected manufacturing sites

which would "compensate” each
other by cross-shipments of
important components, and

which would become increas-
ingly independent of parts ship-

ments from Japan.
However, Mr Kawamoto cau-

tioned against Japanese car-

makers expanding production
and sales too rapidly in the US.
He feared this could unleash a
fresh political backlash.
The present relatively strong

US market for cars and light

trucks created a reasonably
favourable climate for Japanese

carmakers to grow. But he
warned that the speed of raising

production "is really related to

political issues, to whether
Detroit is happy or not”.

Mr Kawamoto also said that
the recent dispute between Mit-

subishi's US carmaking subsid-
iary and federal agencies over
alleged sexual harassment had
increased Jananese carmakers’

Continued on Page 22

Russia and UK
order tit-for-tat

embassy expulsions
By Cfnystia Freeland In Moscow
and John Kampfner in London

The biggest diplomatic row
between Russia and the west
since the end of the cold war
drew to a close yesterday, when
Moscow expelled four UK
embassy staff and the UK
responded in kind.

British officials and Russian
analysts said the low-key tit-for-

tat exchange came after a care-

fully arranged deal between
Moscow and London, with both
sides seeking to minimise dam-
age cause by initial accusations

of British spying:

The dispute, set off earlier this

month when Moscow accused up
to nine British diplomats of run-

ning a spy ring, raised deeper
concerns that the Kremlin could
he returning to Soviet-style hos-

tility towards the west
Yesterday morning Sir Andrew

Wood, the British ambassador in

Moscow, was called to the Rus-
sian foreign ministry, where he
was told that four British diplo-

mats were required to leave the

country within the next few days.

A few hours later Sir Nicholas

Bonsor, foreign office minister,
summoned Mr Anatoly Adam-
ishin

,
the Russian ambassador in

London, and handed him the
names of four Russian embassy
staff who must be withdrawn

Carefully-arranged deal ends
diplomatic row over spying

within the next fortnight. A Brit-

ish minister said last night the

UK assumed both sides wanted to

“draw a line under the affair". He
said Britain had left Russia "in

no doubt that any expulsion
would meet an appropria te
response”.

The British side also made
clear ft would respond in kind to

any further round of expulsions,

though ministers believe an esca-

lation is highly unlikely
UK officials said the Russians,

who have been given two weeks
to leave, were believed to have
worked for the security services

gathering “scientific, technologi-

cal, political and economic intelli-

gence". However, they acknowl-
edged that the four embassy staff

were also picked out as they were
the. nearest equivalents to the
British expellees.

“We are acting in direct retalia-

tion to the Russian action." a
Foreign Office official said.

In an apparent conciliatory

sign, none of the four British to

be expelled has been declared
persona non grata - which in
theory allows them to return to

Russia at a later date. When the

controversy first erupted, most
analysts viewed it as part of the
campaign strategy of Mr Boris
Yeltsin, the Russian president,
who has been adopting more
aggressive nationalist rhetoric in

an effort to win the June 16 presi-

dential poll

But later developments
suggested one of the driving
forces behind the spy charges is a
bitter internal battle between
Russia’s hardline counter-intelli-

gence service (FSB) and the more
moderate foreign ministry.

The FSB, headed by General
Mikhail Barsukov, an outspoken
critic of the west and a member
of the president's inner circle, set

off the scandal last week when it

announced that it had arrested a
Russian official who had alleg-

edly admitted to working as a
British agent.

But, in public comments and
private diplomacy, the foreign

ministry immediately sought to

play down the affair and limit its

damaging repercussions on rela-

tions between Russia and the
west.

Gorbachev the martyr, Page 2

Sony sparks video game war
by cutting price of top seller
By Alice Rawsthom In London

Another battle has broken out in

tiie Japanese video games indus-

try with Sony’s announcement
that it is slashing the price of its

fastest-selling product.

The audio and electronics

group is catting the cost of its

PlayStation 32-bit game disc

player by a third to ward off

competition from Nintendo's
forthcoming 64-bit system.

The price of PlayStation,
Sony's fastest-selling new prod-

uct ever, is to fall by $100 to $199
in the US. by £100 (S151) to £199
in the UK, and by comparable
levels elsewhere.

The Sony announcement was
made at the same Los Angeles
trade fair where on Wednesday
Nintendo unveiled the long-

awaited Nintendo 64, which is

faster and more powerful than
the PlayStation and Sega’s 32-bit

player, the Saturn.

The Nintendo 64 will be
launched in Japan at the end of
this month, a year later than
expected.

The company this week said

the system would be introduced

in North America on September
30, priced at $250, with a $50m
advertising campaign. A launch

date for Europe has yet to be seL
Mr Nick Gibson, a games ana-

lyst at Durlacber Securities in

London, said the launch of Nin-
tendo 64 was “bound to be a suc-

cess” because of the power of the

system and the strength of the

Nintendo brand name.
Other analysts expressed con-

cern about tiie likely prices of
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game discs for the new players.

These are expected to retail at

$70, against $50 for those of the

PlayStation and Saturn.

There will also be fewer Nin-

tendo games available - only six

initially - and up to 15 by
Christmas, against 100 for the

32-bit systems.

Sony and Sega have been
locked in intense competition
since the PlayStation and Saturn

went on sale in Japan in 1994.

Nintendo did not launch a 32-bit

system, preferring to jnmp
directly to the 64-bit format.

Sales of video games, one of

the most dynamic product lines

of the 1980$, fell sharply during

Continued on Page 22
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Romano Prodi (left), leaving a meeting with Italian president Oscar
Luigi Scalfaro, is dne to be sworn in today as Italy's 55th postwar
prime minister after naming a team of ministers drawn from moder-
ates in the centre-left Olive Tree alliance Report, Page 2 non n**>r
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Call for

regular

US-China
summits
to end rift
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

Mr Warren Christopher. US
secretary of state, yesterday
called for the introduction of reg-

ular US-China summits to help
repair a troubled bilateral rela-

tionship in which the US had
‘'tremendous stakes".

In a landmark speech, Mr
Christopher told a group of Asian
experts in New York that the US
should rebuild the bipartisan
consensus in dealing with China
that has been frayed since the

Tiananmen square massacre of

1989.

The speech appears to have
been designed to counter accusa-

tions at home and abroad that

the Clinton administration has
lacked a coherent China policy.

Despite the looming threat of

trade sanctions over intellectual

property rights. Mr Christopher
adopted a conciliatory tone.

He welcomed China's emer-
gence on the international stage

and reaffirmed Washington’s
“one-China” policy of recognising

the government in Beijing rather
than Taipei.

"Demonising China is as dan-
gerously misleading as romanti-

cising it,” he said. The US
wanted dialogue with China to

manage differences, but would
not hesitate to take action neces-

sary to protect its interests.

Mr Christopher reaffirmed in
forceful terms President Bill Clin-

ton’s intention of renewing Chi-

na’s Most Favoured Nation trade
status, which gives it the same
low tariffs as most US trading
partners.

“The MFN debate should not
be a referendum on China’s cur-

rent political system or on
whether we approve of the poli-

cies of the Chinese leadership.

The issue at stake is whether
renewingMFN unconditionally is

the best way to advance Ameri-
can interests. The president and 1

are convinced the answer is a
resounding yes."

But deployment of US naval

Continued on Page 22
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Imports surge

lifts US deficit
A surge in imports led to a sharp increase in the US trade

deficit in March, the commerce department said yesterday.

The deficit rose to $8Sbn against economists’ projections of a

gap of about $8.5bn. However, the March shortfall was
significantly higher than the deficit in February, which was
revised down to $7bn from an initial estimate of $8J2bn.

The monthly deficit has averaged about SSbn in the past
three months, from a peak of $10bn-$llbn last summer.
The deterioration between February and March mainly

reflected a 1.7 per cent jump in imports to CT.Tbn, a record in

cash terms. This increase was led by higher Imports of

industrial supplies and capital goods. The nation's oil bill fell

in spite of higher oil prices because of a foil in the volume of

petroleum imports. Exports fen 0.8 per cent to $68-8bn,

reflecting declines in sales of cars and consumer goods.

The overall deficit rose in spite of significant declines in the

bilateral deficit with several important trading partners,

including China and Mexico. Michael Pruwse. Washington

Bulgaria moves on ailing banks
The Bulgarian National Bank yesterday placed two of the

country's commercial banks under strict supervision, in a
move that could lead to their early liquidation.

The central bank, which this week acquired tough powers to

force insolvent hanks into bankruptcy, dismissed the senior

management of both the state-owned Mineral Bank and the

privately owned First Private Bank, two of the weakest
institutions in the crumbling Bulgarian banking system.

Earlier, Mr Zban Videnov, Bulgarian prime minister,

said that parliament was expected to approve next
week a scheme to protect individuals' deposits at the

commercial banks to be closed by the authorities.

Kevin Done, London and Theodor Troev, Sofia

Taiwanese growth held back
Taiwan’s gross domestic

product grew 5.31 per cent
during the first quarter of
this year, higher than the <L86

per cent recorded in the final

period of 1995 but below a
forecast of 5.8 per cent
The directorate-general of

budget accounting and
statistics said growth was
held back mostly by a

slowdown in service sectors

and a decline in domestic
investment Exports and
imports rose by only 9.3 per

cent and 5.7 per cent
respectively In the first

quarter, partly due to

strained relations with China.

The statistics office forecast GDP growth of 6.17 per cent in

1996. from 6.06 per cent last year. Laura Tyson, Taipei

Japan’s money supply slows
Slightly slower growth in Japanese money supply last month
is likely further to damp speculation ofan imminent rise in

official interest rates.

The most commonly used measure, M2 plus certificates of
deposits, grew 3 per cent in April, slightly down from 3.1 per

cent in March, accordingly to a preliminary report from the

Bank of Japan. Economists greeted the slowdown as a sign

that the economic recovery is still modest
The narrow measure of money. Ml - composed of cash in

circulation and demand deposits - also slowed, though it

continues to grow faster than broader money supply. MI
expanded by 15.3 per cent in April, down from 16.1 per cent in

the previous month. William Dawkins, Tokyo

Athens reviews bourse rule
Mr Yannos Papantouiou, Greece’s economy minister,

yesterday pledged to exempt foreign and Greek institutional

investors from new rules that require shares in construction

and high-technology companies listed on the Athens stock

exchange to be registered under the names ofIndividual

owners.
A new law will allow pension and investment funds, banks,

insurance companies and other institutions to register shares

in the name of companies and legal representatives.

The new ruling, aimed at improving transparency on the

Athens bourse, has curtailed daily trading volume by up to 30

per cent in the past two weeks. Trading in shares of 38 listed

companies has been suspended until shareholders exchange
their bearer shares far registered certificates. Brokers said it

would be several weeks before enough certificates were
available for normal trading to resume. Kerin Hope, Athens

Rates raised again in S Africa
South Africa's commercial banks raised their prime lending

rates by 1 point to 20.5 per rent yesterday, the second increase

in three weeks. The previous increase followed the Reserve
Bank's decision to lift its bank rate by 1 percentage point to 16

per cent but this time the banks acted on their own.

Standard Bank said the increase had been necessitated by
the weakening and volatility of the rand, lack of liquidity in

the money market and a rise in short-term money rates. The
property owners’ association warned the rate increase and the

risk of higher inflation caused by the falling rand could hit

home buyers and businesses. Roger Matthews. Johannesburg

Worldwide
Residential
Property

Supplement
on Saturday, June 1

.

This will be the second broadsheet colour supplement of

the year, entirely devoted to the Worlds Property market.

They are known to create an avid interest amongst the

Weekend FT readers, who are all affluent and genuine

respondents.

The quality and stature of the supplement provides a

perfect background for advertisers to display their

characteristic properties to an audience spanning 160
countries around the world.

The editorial topics not only cover the home market but

also International, and Include:- The Cost of Urban Living

Around the World, Horsey Properties, South Africa, The
Art of Negotiation, Cheltenham and Bath etc.

For further information, please call the Property Team:
Tel: 0171 873 4744 Fax: 0171 873 3098

Weekend FT

Taiwan

Real GDP growth, annual % change

Source; Dacastraam

Voters ready to crucify Gorbachev the martyr
M ikhail Gorbachev is a

hero in the west for

freeing eastern
Europe from Soviet domination
and bringing democracy to his

own, enslaved land. But, as he
tours Russia campaigning for

next month's presidential elec-

tions, tbe Nobel prize-winning

former Soviet leader is discov-

ering that his greatest political

achievement has become his

biggest political handicap.
When Mr Gorbachev, who

stands at only 1 or 2 per cent

in most opinion polls, this

week addressed a packed hall

of sun-burnt formers in Kras-
nogvardeysk, a small town in

southern Russia where he
attended primary school, he

was heckled by an audience
openly yearning for a return to

communism.
Mr Gorbachev's rhetorical

question: " Should we give

power back to the commu-
nists?" was greeted by enthusi-

astic clapping and shouts of

“Yes, the communists. It was
better then" and “You sold off

the country."

A few minutes later, a mid-
dle-aged woman in a red flow-

ered dress who works as an
accountant at a local collective

farm rose and told the man
who, as general secretary of

the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union was once one of

the two most powerful leaders

in the world, that “In the old

Chrystia Freeland, on the campaign trail with a deeply unpopular
former Soviet president, finds the inveterate politician undeterred

days we had everything. Now
we need a strong hand to bring
things back.”
“Do you think some sort of

Tsar can save you?” replied Mr
Gorbachev, the only ruler in

Russian history to give way to

a democratically elected rival.

“I think we need not a strong
hand, but a wise head.”
But, on his campaign swing

this week through his economi-
cally depressed southern Rus-
sian homeland, Mr Gorba-
chev's praise for democracy
ran up against a wall of popu-

lar yearning for despotism.

A typical question was
handed to the podium on a

paper slip at an open-air rally

in Gorky park in Rostov, a city

of more than im which is a
three-hour drive from the vil-

lage where Mr Gorbachev was
born: “Mikhail Sergeyevich,
why did you allow Yeltsin to

become president?”

“Who is to blame for this? It

is you who voted for Yeltsin,”

said Mr Gorbachev, who was a

fierce critic of Mr Yeltsin dur-

ing his rise to power in the

early 1990s.

“But you should have
annulled the vote,” a voice

from the audience called.

Blamed for being insuffi-

ciently tyrannical towards his

own people and for not sup-

pressing wayward eastern
Europe with Soviet tanks. Mr
Gorbachev sometimes con-
ducts his quixotic election bid

with an understandable air of
martyrdom.
Faced with the pro-commu-

nist hecklers in Krasnogvar-
deysk, Mr Gorbachev at last

Mr Gorbachev has another

reason to feel hard done by. In

contrast with western coun-
tries. where former leaders,

particularly those of Mr Gorba-

chev’s international stature,

have a respected role as elder

statesmen, the ex-president has

become a non-person in Boris

Yeltsin's Russia. Mr Yeltsin's

apparent decision to block all

Mr Gorbachev’s rhetorical question:

‘Should we give power back to the

communists?’ was greeted by
enthusiastic clapping and shouts of
'Yes, the communists. It was better

then’ and ‘You sold off the country’

responded with anger: “Who
doesn't want me, let him go to

the party he chooses, that is

his right. But this is what 1 am
calling for, I will stand to the

end. Crucify me if you will. 1

remember Jesus Christ when
he went to Calvary . They spit

on him, they spit and shouted:

‘-Crucify him". Is that not a

lesson for us? Are we humans
or are we not? Will we become
citizens?"

contact with government offi-

cials and the state-owned

media - a ban which applies to

other presidential candidates

as well - may have been par-

ticularly bitter for Mr Gorba-
chev.

The rural functionaries who
refused to meet Mr Gorbachev
in Rostov and Stavropol this

week would have fallen over

themselves for the privilege of

hosting him as general secre-

tary just five years ago. Many
of them personally owed their

jobs to Mr Gorbachev, who was
all-powerful first secretary in

Stavropol for eight years.

Being insulted by low-rank-

ing bureaucrats and heckled

by angry peasants is a harsh

contrast with the glittering

international lifestyle Mr Gor-

bachev could enjoy if he were

to choose to spend his retire-

ment years basking in the

glory of his past achievements.

Even his wife Raisa, who in

her mid-60s still lives np to her

reputation for elegance even

on rickety Aeroflot flights or

tramping through the fields,

opposed Mr Gorbachev’s deci-

sion to return to the savage

arena of Russian politics.

“Gorbachev was a reformer,

and reformers are never
happy," Mrs Gorbachev said,

narnpaignrng at her husband’s

side. “I shared all these experi-

ences with him and I know
how much it cost So. for this

reason, I was against entering

the campaign."
But these considerations car-

ried little weight with Mr Gorb-

achev. The former Soviet

leader says he decided to stand

because he behoves both Mr
Yeltsin and his communist

rival would bring disaster to.

Russia.

Moreover, in one of history's

more amusing paradoxes, the

last man to reach the Krmfin
by climbing the rungs of the

communist hierarchy is also

one of the new Russia's best
instinctive politicians.

Even as he delivers ' the
fourth speech of the day to yet

another hostile audience, Mr
Gorbachev glows with plea-

sure. He only stops -talking

when his aides press him to

leave and afterwards happily

chats with the people who mob
him as he rushes on to his next
appointment Even at 1.30am,

after a midnight sapper and
before another long day on the.

.

campaign trail, Mr Gorbachev
steps on to tbe dance floor to

congratulate young cossack
dancers and cheerfully pose?:
for his picture with a thrilled

bevy of waitresses.

"Gorbachev is a politician to

the very last cell in his being,"

Mrs Gorbachev explains. “For
him

,
this is the natural battle."

And, although Mr Gorbachev

insists that “honestly, I have
gone into this race with a real

intention of winning", he also
.

concedes that “even if 1 lose,
'

but Mr and democratic elec-

tions are held, I will still be tfojfe

winner, because I was the first

one to bring democracy to this

country-"

.4

CIS leaders try to bolster Yeltsin’s poll prospects
By Matthew Kaminski
in Moscow

The leaders of 11 former Soviet

republics yesterday gave open
and unanimous endorsement
to Russia's President Boris
Yeltsin in an attempt to boost

his election campaign.
The leaders voiced concern

that a Communist victory in
the presidential election on
June 16 might stoke a civil war

in Russia or jeopardise their

independence.

They are backing Mr Yeltsin

to promote a “democratic soci-

ety" and prevent a “return to

the past", according to a joint

statement released after a

Commonwealth of Independent

States summit in Moscow.
The endorsement comple-

ments Mr Yeltsin’s efforts to

portray himself as best able

peacefully to bring together

the former Soviet republics. In

the past two months the presi-

dent has signed a new “union”

treaty with Belarus and
ensured Kyrgyzstan joined the

Moscow-led customs union
made up of Belarus. Kazakh-

stan and Russia.

Mr Lev Ter-Petrosian, the
Armenian president, warned
that reintegration would end -

and the CIS cease to exist - the

"day after" an election win by-

Mr Gennady Zyuganov, the

Communist party candidate.

At home. Mr Yeltsin's strat-

egy appears to be working. Mr
Aleksei Pocfberezkm. a foreign

policy adviser to Mr Zyuganov,
complained that the president

had co-opted his candidate's

agenda on strengthening ties

among tbe CIS countries and
defending Russia's “core
national interests".

Mr Yeltsin's rebound in the

polls has been attributed to his

emphasis on reuniting, how-
ever vaguely, the former Soviet

republics - a popular theme in

a demoralised country smart-

ing over its loss of superpower
status.

One poll released yesterday

gave Mr Yeltsin a 4 point lead

over his communist rival,

although another put Mr Zyu-

ganov ahead by 15 points.

Some CIS leaders have

pinned hopes for their eco-

nomic welfare on Mr Yeltsin.

But Mr Yeltsin's record over

the past four years leaves

other neighbours ambivalent

and cautious in their dealings

with Moscow. Russia stoked

then extinguished - civil warn

in Moldova and Georgia.

But a security analyst said

the two countries' leaders saw
Mr Yeltsin as “the lesser of two

evils".

Prodi picks

team of

moderates
- i.-

By Robert Graham in Rome

Mr Romano Prodi will be
sworn in as Italy's 55th
post-war prime minister today

after unveiling a team of

ministers drawn from
moderates in the centre-left

Olive Tree alliance.

For a government brought to

power thanks to the former
communist Party of the
Democratic Left (FD$) the
influence of the left is limited.

The PDS, which dominates the

alliance, agreed to be
under-represented in order to

give tbe Prodi government a
broader appeal
Mr Prodi is expected to

announce soon a programme
centred on economic austerity,

accelerated privatisation and a

commitment to bring Italy into

line with the Maastricht treaty

criteria for economic and
monetary union.

The symbol of this policy is

Mr Carlo Azeglio Ciampi, the

former prime minister and
ex-governor of the Bank of
Italy, who takes over the
treasury and budget portfolios.

Mr Ciampi is not affiliated to

any party and did not stand in

the elections; but he has been
strongly supported by the PDS.
Mr Ciampi will be flanked at

the finance ministry by Mr
Vincenzo Visco. the economic
spokesman of the PDS.
Mr Ciampi is one of three

non-parliamentarians given
high-profile jobs in sensitive
portfolios.

Mr Antonio Di Pietro, the
former Milan anti-corruption

magistrate, becomes public

works minister-His presence is

expected to help release
considerable foods for public

works blocked by the
four-year-old corruption
scandals. He will also play a

part in providing moral cover

for any Judicial deal the
government may seek to strike

to resolve the huge problems

raised by these scandals.

On this score Mr Giovanni
Maria Flick, a leading
independent jurist, has been
brought in as justice minister.

Mr Flick has been prominent
in proposing an amnesty to

prevent Italy from being
permanently destabilised by
anti-corruption investigations.

Mr Lamberto Dini, the
outgoing premier, has accepted
the prestigious foreign
ministry post, where he will

handle the conclusion of Italy's

six-month EU presidency. The
sole deputy premier is Mr
Walter Veltroni, the number
two in the PDS, who has
helped forge the Olive Tree
with Mr Prodi.

Among other jobs, Mr
Giorgio Napoletano. the
veteran PDS parliamentarian,

becomes the first former
communist to run the interior

ministry. Defence will be
bandied by Mr Beniamino
Andreatta, the prominent
former Christian Democrat
economist and former minister;

while Mr Antonio Maccanico.
who failed to form a
government in February, has
Posts - vital for liberalisation

of telecoms and the media

Embracing success; Gibraltar Social Democrat leader Pieter Camara is bugged by a supporter after bis election victory

Gibraltar’s new leader promises

better relations with Madrid
By Tom Bums in Madrid

A sweeping election victory

yesterday by the pro-business

Gibraltar Social Democrats
(GSD) has fuelled hopes of dip-

lomatic progress between Mad-
rid and London over the dis-

puted British colony.

The verdict by Gibraltar's

18.400 voters ended eight years
in power for Mr Joe Bossano, a

former trade unionist and
leader of the Gibraltar Socialist

Labour Party (GSLP1. Mr Bos-
sano aggressively sought
self-determination far tbe six-

square-kilometre Rock and
refused to attend talks between
Spain and Britain, brokered by
the European Union, over its

future constitutional status.

GSD leader Mr Peter Car-
uana - whose party won 53 per

cent of the votes for the 15-

member House of Assembly -

pledged to rebuild relations

with London, which had deteri-

orated sharply under Mr Bos-
sano. and to establish a dia-

logue with Madrid. But he
warned that Gibraltar's sover-

eignty. which is claimed by
Spain, was not negotiable.

In a conciliatory message to

both Londou and Madrid, Mr
Caruana said he would banish

from Gibraltar all vestiges of a
once-thriving smuggling busi-
ness. in tobacco and drugs,
tbat was conducted between
Morocco and Spain by fast

launches based in Gibraltar's

marina. Mr Bossano's reluc-
tance to deal with the smug-
gling community prompted
Madrid to impose stiff checks
on Gibraltar's land frontier

with Spain and London to con-
sider imposing direct rule.

An early outcome of the new
political climate could be the

implementation of a 1987 agree-
ment between London and
Madrid for the dual use of Gib-
raltar airport, which is on the
narrow isthmus linking the
Rock to Spain. Mr Bossano,
who was elected chief minister
early in 1983. blocked the
agreement and Spain subse-
quently vetoed Gibraltar's
inclusion as a European
regional airport, thereby dras-

tically reducing access to the

Rock and damaging its econ-
omy.
Mr Caruana and fellow bar-

rister Mr Peter Montegriffo,
the GSD’s deputy leader, are
prominent legal advisers to the
colony's financial sector. The

new government will try to

relaunch Gibraltar as an off-

shore banking centre. Efforts

in this direction were largely

stillborn under Mr Bossano.'
Such attempts depend ulti-

mately on Spain’s approval.

Madrid has so for insisted on
the strict application of E&j
directives on banking licence
and on financial transparency
that have undermined Gibral-

tar's bid to carve an offshore

niche for itself

In the past, the Spanish gov-

ernment proposals to solve the

Gibraltar dispute have
included a leaseback formula

and the offer of a condomin-
ium. a power-sharing arrange-
ment between Madrid and Lou-
don that would in practice

allow Gibraltarians to conduct

their own affairs.

Footballers restore east Germans’ pride
Hansa Rostock’s winning ways are lifting self-confidence, writes Frederick Studemann

I
n the fields of politics and
economics, east Germans
may have been inelegantly

bundled under the wing of
their western cousins. But on
the football pitch they have
something to cheer about:
Hansa Rostock.
Having trounced most west-

ern rivals in the domestic
league, including Bayern
Munich and Borussia Dort-
mund. Rostock haa now set its

sights on a bigger goal - the
Uefa Cup. To get there Ros-
tock, currently fifth in the
Bundesliga. needs to beat 1FC
Cologne, placed 15th, this after-
noon.
Victory will ensure it is the

first east German club to make
it into a European competition
since unification.

"If we get into the Uefa Cup,
it will be an important boost to

the self-confidence of east Ger-
mans,” said Mr Peter-Michael
Diestel. the club president and
former interior minister in

East Germany's last govern-
ment
Across eastern Germany

Rostock has surmounted tradi-

tional local rivalries and
become a source of regional
pride. The club’s anthem
(“Hansa. Hansa. We love you
totally") was written by the
Puhdys, an eastern rock band
popular in the communist era

and now enjoying a revival
“Many people in the east

have not yet arrived in the
new [united German] republic.

This club is close to the people.

It brings them together and
they can identify with it," said
Mr Diestel.

The Rostock team is young
and plays a modem and fluid

game. Financially strapped,
the club is run on a compara-
tive shoe-string. As such it is

seen by some as a symbol of

post-unification Germany,
where the east is emerging as
more dynamic and efficient
than the west.
Before unification Rostock

was ranked among East Ger-
many’s top clubs, alongside
Dynamo Dresden and Lokomo-
tiv Leipzig. Its finest hour
came as the two Germanys
were merging, when it won the
last league championship. Ros-
tock went ou to play in the
European Cup. only to lose in
the first round to Barcelona.
But as champions, Rostock

secured a place in the western
Bundesliga. Following unifica-
tion only two eastern clubs -
Rostock and Dynamo Dresden
- were allowed into the Bun-

desliga. The rest were rele-

gated to the lower divisions.
Rostock's BundesUga career

got off to an impressive start

with a victory over Bayern
Munich. But it soon fell into a
losing streak which led eventu-
ally to relegation.

The renaissance of Rostock
owes much to Mr Frank
PageJsdorf. a west German and
former manager of Borussia
Dortmund, the current Bundes-
liga champions. He rebuilt the
team from scratch, training a
core of younger players, many
of them drawn from the Ros-
tock area. Only two team mem-
bers come from tbe west.
The club returned to the

Bundesliga last season. Since
then it has delighted football

fans in both the east and west
with its elegant, attacking
style.

Unlike the big western clubs,
whose players earn millions of
D-Marks and are treated like
stars, the Rostock team is

unpampered. Players’ earnings
average DM250,000 ($163,000) a
year and while their western
colleagues typically enjoy win-
ter training breaks in the
Canary Islands, they stay at
home.
This image of a young and

unspoilt team has attracted
many west German fans tired
of the excessive behaviour of

players closer to home.
But Mr Pagelsdorf is already

learning the sometimes bitter
fruits otsuccess. Western clubs
are now approaching his play-

ers with enticing offers. This
week Bayern Munich con-
firmed it had approached Rene
Schneider, Rostock's star
defender.
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Jaswant Singh, India's new finance minister, favours a further cut in the fiscal deficit and speeding up privatisation Ty/T •! voKiiffc
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By Marie Nicholson
in New Delhi

A Bharatiya Janata party
government in India would
accelerate privatisation, con-
tinue economic reforms, fur-

ther cut the country’s fiscal
deficit and aim for growth of
7-8 per cent within two years.
Mr Jaswant Singh, the BJP's
new finance minister, said on
liis first day in office.

However. Mr Singh told his
first nows conference that a
BJP government would
“reverse" some aspects of
reforms introduced by ibe
defeated Congress government

and reiterated party policy that
the "consumer non-durables
sector will not be opened up
for foreign investment".
Mr Singh did not clarify how

ur where the party would
reverse existing reforms,
though he indicated that any
opening of tbe country’s state-
run insurance industry would
at first be limited to entrants
From the Indian private sector.

Congress, which made only
limited moves towards insur-
ance liberalisation, had indi-

cated foreign groups would be
allowed immediate entry.

Mr Singh’s remarks can
become policy only if the BJP

wins a vote of confidence in well regarded by the financial

the newly elected Indian par- markets, said that India's pres-

liament before May 31. But the ent high interest rates and
part)’ remains 7(1 seats short of high fiscal deficit or 5.9 per

‘We would feel happy if foreign

entrepreneurs undertook their

activities along with Indian partners’

a winning margin and most of

the other parties have pledged
to vote against the Hindu
nationalist group
Mr Singh, who is widely

viewed as on the more “lib-

eral” side of the BJP and is

cent of GDP signalled that
there were “very serious areas
of concern in the economy".
He said it should be “reason-

able” for a BJP government to

cut the fiscal gap to 4.5-5 per
coot of GDP within two years

by curbing government spend-

ing and “unrestrained govern-
ment borrowing".
The BJP would also establish

a special commission to study
ways of accelerating the priva-

tisation of state assets, which
have proceeded in a slow, lim-

ited manner under Congress.
Air Singh said India could

comfortably absorb double the

present annual level of around
S2bn in foreign direct invest-

ment which, he said, the party
believed should be directed
into infrastructure and high-

technolog}’ sectors. “So far as

percentage holding in equity of

companies is concerned." he

said, “we would feel happy if

foreign entrepreneurs under-
took their activities along with
Indian partners-"

Mr Singh said a BJP govern-

ment would not make the

rupee convertible on the capi-

tal account for “two to three

years".
Over the same period, he

said, policies would be intro-

duced to raise India's savings

rate by more than 5 percentage
points to 30 per cent - a level

closer to India's faster-growing

South Asian neighbours - and
raise economic growth from
the present 6 per cent by up to

2 percentage points.

Old aircraft rise above clouds of doubt
Michael Skapinker examines the airline industry's argument that age does not equate with higher risk

I
s it safe to fly in old air-

craft? Air safety officials in
the US say they still do not

know the cause of last week-
end's VaiuJet DC-9 crash in the
Florida Everglades, which
.Ailed 130 people, but they do
know the aircraft was 27 Years
old.

The Federal Aviation Admin-

istration says, however, that
the aircraft’s long years of ser-

vice did not necessarily make
it unsafe. The key is caring for

it properly. “As long as an air-

craft is property maintained, it

is a safe aircraft.” the FAA
says.

Mr Chris Avery, an aviation

analyst at Paribas Capital Mar-
kets, says he doubts the travel-

ling public will refuse to fly on
older aircraft, mainly because
they are unlikely to know that

they are old, particularly if the

interior has been refurbished.

“You have to be a plane-spot-

ter to know the difference. And
even then, if you’ve bought a
ticket and you see it’s a DC-9,

you're not going to walk
away," he says.

Those who arrange aircraft

finance agree with the FAA
that there is nothing necessar-

ily wrong with older aircraft

Mr fan Hosier, London-based
head of transport finance at

Sanwa Bank of Japan, says:

“Second-hand or used doesn't

equal bad. An aircraft has a

Tvorking life of 25 to 30 years if

it's properly looked after.”

The age of the fleet

Orange
County
targets

Wall St
By Christopher Parkes
In Los Angeles

California's bankrupt Orange
County will return to Wall
Street next month for the first

time in 14 months - with
almost SIbn worth of debt to

sell and writs claiming unspe-

cified damages from a “wide
range" of investment and law
firms.

The once wealthy local

authority, bumbled by the col-

lapse and loss of more than
31.6bn from its derivatives-

based investment pool in late

1994. announced its offensive

after a federal bankruptcy
judge approved its recovery
plan this week.
-?$rmed froth a $50m litigation

war chest and the blessing of
Judge John Ryan, former state

treasurer Mr Thomas Hayes
will implement threats made in

January to seek reparation
from up to 20 firms.

Orange County, which is

already suing its former lead

adviser, Merrill Lynch, and
auditor KPMG Peat Marwick
for about $5bn. aims to use any
court awards to pay back
regional education authorities,

utilities and other bodies

which lost reserves invested in

the county pool
Proceeds of the debt Issue

planned for mid-June will be
used partly to reimburse con-

tractors, vendors and other
outside suppliers left stranded
when the pool was liquidated

after Interest rates rose,

against the expectations of the

former county treasurer, Mr
Robert Citron.

County bodies’ hopes of
restoring their fortunes lie

solely in the civil courts, fol-

lowing the failure last spring
of an initiative to top up their

funds from a sales tax
increase.

Merrill Lynch, one of the
prime targets of legal action

and the comity's public rela-

tions strategy, suffered a set-

^ck in the court this week
when the judge rejected its

motion that he should not find

the county was insolvent in
1994.

Merrill, which denies all

accusations and is the only
threatened firm to have
responded publicly, claims
losses would have been
avoided if the pool had not liq-

uidated.
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Mr Hosier says his bank will

- not finanpp the lease of an air-

craft over 15 years old. but that
is because it prefers to deal
with blue-chip airlines which
represent less of a financial

risk and which tend to bny
newer aircraft.

Many air travellers are likely

Vietnam
in $830m
debt
accord
By Jeremy Grant in Hanoi

Vietnam yesterday signed an
agreement in principle with its

commercial creditors to settle

S830m in debt, ending months
of talks with the London Club
negotiators and paving the
way for fresh commercial lend-

ing to the communist-run
country.

Negotiators from an advi-

sory committee of large lend-

ers, chaired by Bank of Tokyo-
Mitsublshi and Australia and
New Zealand Banking Group,

agreed the deal with Viet-

nam’s central bank last night,

a central bank official said.

The agreement will now go
forward to all commercial
creditors for their approval.

Terms were not disclosed, but

a crucial element will be the

amount of the debt that is to

be forgiven.

About half the amount cur-

rently outstanding represents

the original principal, mostly

in the form of trade credits

from Japanese institutions.

Vietnam has been pressing

creditors to write off half of

this debt, following a pattern

established by its agreement
with government creditors in

the Paris Club last year.

The remainder of the debt

covered is overdue and Viet-

nam must still pay penalty

interest in full.

Last night's announcement
indicates that the Vietnamese
have compromised over their

Insistence that commercial
creditors agree to write down
50 per cent of the principal.

Both sides are seeking a

Brady-stye debt-for-bonds set-

tlement, which would be con-

cluded with the financial assis-

tance of the World Bank.

Mr Cao Si Kiem. Vietnam
central bank governor, said

earlier this month the docu-

mentation could be signed in

the third quarter of this year.

He said Vietnam would
delay plans to launch a long-

awaited eurobond issue until

the commercial debt had been

settled.

World Bank and Interna-

tional Monetary Fund officials

have warned Vietnam against

resuming foreign borrowing
while its existing debt remains

unsettled, and while it Is still

struggling to take up all the

offers of foreign aid and direct

investment it has received.

to remain sceptical, reasoning

that older aircraft, with years

of wear and tear, must be less

safe than new ones - and US
aircraft are surprisingly old.

The average age of North
American civil aircraft is 15.3

years, according to Airclaims.

the aviation consultants. By

Lesley Summer
0171 873 3308

contrast. European aircraft

have an average age of 10.2

years. Asia has the world's
youngest aircraft at 9.9 years.

Only in Latin America and
Africa, where the average age
of the civil fleet is more than
18 years, are aircraft older than
those in Ihe US.
Analysts point to the fierce

competition, low fares and
tight margins in the US avia-

tion industry as reasons why
US airlines hold on to their air-

craft rather than investing in

new ones.

Among US airlines, however,
the age of aircraft varies

widely. VaiuJet, which offers

cut-price fares, has one of the
oldest fleets in the country.
The average age of its aircraft

is 25.9 years, according to Air-

claims. But not all budget air-

lines use old aircraft. South-

west. one of the leading US
cut-price carriers, has an aver-

age fleet age of only 8.1 years.

Airline profits are buoyant
with some indications that car-

riers are starting to invest in

new aircraft. The International

Air Transport Association,

which represents airlines

worldwide, says carriers
ordered 714 aircraft last year,

against 361 in 1994.

Mr Avery says, however,
that many airlines are likely to

stick with their older aircraft

because they are finding it dif-

ficult to buy new ones. While
there are larger aircraft avail-

able for purchase, there is a
shortage of narrow-bodied
models, such ns certain ver-

sions of the Boeing 737.

Both Boeing of the US and
Airbus Industrie, the European
manufacturing consortium,
have stepped up production of

smaller aircraft. Boeing says
that in the first quarter of 1997

it will increase production of

737s. which carry up to 146 pas-

sengers, from 8.5 to 10 a
month. Output of 757s, which
have up to 230 passengers, will

go from three to four a month,
although there will also be a
small increase in production of

the 400-seat 747.

"If you've bought
a ticket and you
see it’s a DC-9,
you’re not going
to walk away’

Airbus says it will increase air-

craft deliveries next year by 37
per cent to 185. Of these, 125

will be smaller, single-aisle air-

craft.

It will be some time, how-
ever, before there will be
enough smaller aircraft to

meet demand. The price of

smaller aircraft has also risen.

“The discounts that you get

from Boeing and Airbus are
not as good as they were, so

those DC-9s stay in service lon-

ger." Mr Avery says.

The DC-9, built by McDon-
nell Douglas or the US. first

went into service in 1965. The
last one was made in 19S2. Of
the 976 that were manufac-
tured, 877 are still in service. A
DC-9 was also involved in a
fatal accident in 1994. when a
USAir flight crashed in North
Carolina, killing 37 of the 57
people on board.

The history of airline acci-

dents. however, suggests that

flying in a new aircraft is not a
guarantee of safety. About 70

per cent of aircraft crashes are

the result of human error

rather than technical prob-
lems. One of the most notori-

ous occurred in 1994. when an
Aeroflot A310 crashed after the

pilot allowed his son to take
the controls.

In spite of these incidents,

the industry argues that flying

has never been safer. In 1993. a
particularly safe year for the

US industry, Boeing pointed
out that more people had been
killed in incidents involving
animal-drawn vehicles than in

aircraft crashes.

Worldwide, 1,101 people died

in aircraft accidents last year,

according to the International

Civil Aviation Organisation.

The United Nations estimates

that 500,000 people die annu-
ally on the roads, excluding
China. Including China, the
figure could be lm_

By Edward Luce in Manfla

Uneasy relations between
China and the Philippines took
a turn for the worse yesterday
after Manila protested at a map
unveiled in China last week
which appeared to extend Bei-
jing's territorial claims in the
South China Sea.

The map. published simulta-

neously with China’s
announcement that it would
abide by the UN Convention on
the Law of the Sea - long
urged by China's Asian neigh-

bours - extended China’s
South China Sea claims by
around 2j6m sq km.

China's new map. extending
its “baseline" claim to the Par-

acel Islands, which are also

claimed by Vietnam and
Taiwan, has inflated its poten-
tial maritime sovereignty by a
multiple of seven, said Philip-

pine officials yesterday.

Baselines connect the outer-

most points of islands claimed
by a country from which its

12-mile (19 km) territorial sea
and 200-mile exclusive eco-

nomic zone are defined.

The redefinition of China's
“baseline" Haim to the Para-
cels would allow Beijing to

push its 200-mile exclusive eco-

nomic zone outwards.
“The Philippines is gravely

concerned over this act," said a
statement released by the
department for foreign affairs

in Manila. “China’s action in a
disputed part of the South
China Sea disturbs the stabil-

ity of the area and sets back
the spirit of co-operation."

KT
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CHINA
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Although the Philippines has
made no claim to the Paracel
Islands. Manila has clashed
with Beijing on a number of
occasions recently over China’s
perceived territorial opportun-

ism.
Last year the Philippine

navy demolished Chinese
aval “structures" on a portion

of the disputed Spratly Islands

- contested by China, the Phi-

lippines. Malaysia. Taiwan.
Brunei and Vietnam - just 130
nautical miles off the Philip-

pine coast

Relations deteriorated fur-

ther last month after a Philip-

pine court sentenced 20 Chi-

nese seamen to five years'
imprisonment for piracy in

Philippine waters.

President Fidel Ramos
recently appealed to the coun-
try’s southeast Asian neigh-
bours to combat piracy by
“rogue” Chinese naval vessels

in the region.

China's beefed up claim to

the Paracel Islands, adding to

its already controversial claim

to Indonesia's Natuna gas

fields and the mineral-rich
Spratly Islands, is likely to be
interpreted as another sign of

Beijing’s growing nationalist

assertiveness. China's “blue
water” naval ambitions are
thought to be the principal
motivation behind southeast
Asia’s accelerating arms race.

“This [the new map] was a
blatant violation of interna-

tional laws." Vietnam's foreign

ministry said in a statement
published by the Vietnam
News yesterday.
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Court rules

against ‘short

cut’ on debt
By Ralph Atkins and John
Mason in London

Expectations heightened last

night that Lloyd's of London
will soon announce extra help

for ruined Names after the
insurance market was critic-

ised for trying to ‘‘short-cut™

the collection of debts from the

biggest lossmakers.

In an embarrassment for

Lloyd's, the High Court in Lon-

don said rule changes made by
the market last -year - which
would have forced lossmaking

Names to use money won in

court to settle their debts -

were invalid.

The ruling comes at a diffi-

cult time for Lloyd’s which is

seeking the support of Names

LLOYD’S
LLOYD'S OF LONDON
this summer for Its ambitious
recovery plan that includes an
out-of-court offer worth £3.1bn.

mostly in the form of debt

write-offs. Names are individu-

als whose assets have tradi-

tionally supported Lloyd's.

Lloyd's will appeal, and com-

plications created by other
legal actions pending on simi-

lar issues mean no money is

likely to be released immedi-
ately from about £30Qm held by
lawyers on Names' behalf.

But the prospect that some
Names who have won court
judgments might as a result

receive cash has boosted the

case for extra help for those
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Soccer tournament is

more than just a game
By Jimmy Buns in London

ruined by Lloyd's losses, which
have totalled more than £8hn
in recent years.
Lloyd’s is exploring schemes

- which could be unveiled as

early as next week - to top up
help available under the recov-

ery plan. One possibility is to

pay about £10,000 a year to a
lew hundred pension-age
Names who have no other
income. Sources of finance

include Lloyd's agencies - who
handle Names' affairs - or a
syndicated loan, worth up to

£300m, which the insurance
market is considering.

Mr Alan Porter, hardline
rihairmaTt of the Devonshire
Names Action Group, said the

court ruling “exposed Lloyd’s

practice of running rough-shod

over legal rights when it suits

than’’. He added: “Our last and
most Important objective in

securing a better deal ... is to

put ruined Names back on
their fleet with cash to restore a
reasonable lifestyle”.

The rule changes were made
with the approval of Mr Mich-

ael Heseltine, then trade and
industry secretary, to shore up
Lloyd's finances. Mr David
Rowland. Lloyd's chairman,
admitted earlier this year that

without the changes the recov-

ery plan might fall, but subse-

quently the crat-of-court offer

has improved substantially.

The court said Lloyd's

already had sufficient powers
to recover money through
Names' existing contracts,

which can be enforced in the

courts if necessary.

A showcase for the world's

most popular sport or a com-
mercial, political and social

disaster? With only three

weeks to go before its official

opening, the fate of Euro 96,

the European football champi-

onship, seems finely poised.

The English Football Associa-

tion is putting on a brave face

as it prepares to play host to

Europe’s 16 top national, teams
in the three weeks from June
8. It will be the biggest sport-

ing event to be held in Britain

since the 1966 World Cup. Uefa,

the sport’s governing body in

Europe, has given its support
But supporters' associations,

football academics, police and
business groups are among
those warning that things
could stDl go wrong.
There is much more at stake

than football In recast days

the FA's credibility has been
seriously undermined by its

failure to give a convincing
explanation for the resignation

of Mr Trevor Phillips, its com-
mercial director, in an embar-
rassing row over the distribu-

tion of tickets.

“The FA is like the govern-

ment It feels it is never to
Wfliwp for anything that goes
wrong,” says Ms Kate Hoey,
who speaks for tbe opposition

Labour party on soccer.

This week. Mr Iain Sproat,

the sports minister, told Ms
Hoey that it had become appar-

ent that a significant number
of tickets for Euro 96 bad not

been allocated In accordance
with Uefa guidelines. The FA
has, in effect had to bold its

own rules to boost flagging

sales, authorising hospitably
packages to dubs and compa-
nies other than those origi-

nally given the rights to do so.

About 30 organisations have
been told by tbe FA that they

can distribute tickets they
have purchased as long as they
provide the names and
addresses of the individuals

involved in bulk sales.

This week the FA said that

of a total of L4m tickets, L2m
had been sold, and it expected

England international soccer star Alan Shearer (facing camera)

training yesterday for a friendly match against Hungary

to get “very near the total fig-

ure” before tbe tournament
started. Having spent £16m
organising the event the FA is

set to make a profit of £1.5m -

based on an optimistic ticket

sellout The FA wib get a 10

per emit share of revenue from
the sale of sponsorship and
broadcasting rights, with the

balance going to Uefa.

Uefa, which,

forecasts a
worldwide tele-

vision audi-
ence of 6.9bn

viewers, has

aijftfflQA 80111 11145 broad-

O111 UVO casting rights

Fno&Pirf to the Euro-
pean Broad-

casting Union. Companies
including Canon, Carlsberg
and Coca-Cola have contrib-

uted to £25m in sponsorship,

tbe bulk of which will go to

Uefa. They have centred their

European marketing budgets
on Euro 96. Many companies
hope the 250,000 non-UK tans

will represent only the tip of

the iceberg.

The arrival of non-UK tans

has also generated some opti-

mism in the UK tourist indus-

‘Tres cordiale’ Chirac

fails to charm Eurosceptics
By John Kampftier
at Westminster

For all his bonhomie and
Galbc charm, President Jac-

ques Chirac left London yester-

day admitting that he may
have tailed to dispel the image
among sceptics of a Europe
conspiring against Britain.

As a diplomatic exercise, Mr
Chirac’s four-day state visit -

from the splendour of royal
banquets to the reality of a
Scottish housing estate - was
bailed by both sides as a suc-

cess.

The relationship bad, Mr
Chirac suggested, been offi-

cially upgraded to an “entente

tris cordiale".

. But the more immediate
French objective of spreading
the gospel of EU integration

made little progress. Mr Chirac

used a conducting press confer-

ence to repeat the plea he
made during his keynote
address to the joint Houses of

Parliament on Wednesday for

Britain to embrace monetary
union. He predicted that up to

eight member states - among
them Germany, France and
Britain - would be eligible to

join a single currency, which
be said would start on time in
January 1999. “I have not

Mr Michael Howard, the home
secretary, has pressed the gov-

ernment to table legislation to

reassert the supremacy of the

UK parliament over the Euro-

pean Court of Justice. James
Harding writes. The recom-
mendation is understood to
have met resistance from Mr
Malcolm Bifkfnd, the foreign

secretary, who is proposing
reform of the court through
"constructive negotiations"
with fellow European Union
member states. Mir Howard
yesterday pledged that the

government would "ensure
that the European court
should not stray beyond its

role ... to interpret, strictly

and fairly, the laws framed by
the member governments.”

wanted to meddle, but I have
tried to explain,” he said. A
strong Europe, be said, would
be more difficult to build with
Britain oo the periphery. “The
purpose of my visit was not to

come and convince the English
and tell them what they should
do."

The British, he said, would
eventually make up their mind
in a “democratic and responsi-

ble fashion”, basing their deci-

sion on their national interest.

Britain

to offer

‘mad cow’
concession
By Caroline Southey
in Brussels

try. Mr Laurence Bresh, an
offirial with the English Tour-

ist Board, hopes visitors will go

to areas such as the north-east

and the Midlands, largely

undiscovered by European
tourism. But local authorities

and business people in the

regions have been saying in

recent weeks that their prepa-

rations for tbe tournament
have been hampered by insuffi-

cient central government fund-

ing and the bureaucracy that

embroils the FA and Uefa.

There are those, such as Pro-

fessor John Williams of the Sir

Norman Chester Centre for

Football Research at Leicester

University, who fear that tbe

FA's management of ticket

sales will make access easier

for hooligans who are threaten-

ing to disrupt the tournament.
European police forces have

stepped up co-operation in

intelligence gathering. But UK
police officers fear that a net-

work of illegal ticket sales for

the tournament, combined
with the extremist views of

select groups of mainly Dutch,

Turkish, German, and English
hooligans, could lead to serious

violence.

“No-one can question that

motivation,” he added.

The beef crisis had, Mr Chi-

rac acknowledged, perpetuated

suspicions among British Euro-

sceptics about malign Intent in

other countries. The issue dom-
inated his talks with Mr John
Major and his calls on the lead-

ers of the biggest opposition

parties.

Mr Chirac’s effusive praise of

the prime minister,, his empha-
sis on a global role for the UK,
his reminiscences about stu-

dent exchanges with an
English family and his pledges

of Franco-British “solidarity"

cut little ice. “It was all very
flattering, but we all know that

in the end Chirac will jump
into bed with Helmut Kohl,”

said one Conservative, his
mind transfixed on a more
powerful European relation-

ship.

Another MP described the
Chirac message as a more sub-

tle variant on the German
Chancellor’s admonishment of

Britain as the “slowest ship in

the convoy". “This was Anglo-
philia with a touch of menace.”
A sense of proportion was

needed, a British senior cabi-

net member warned. “Well not

get many French leaders more
sympathetic than him."

Manufacturer of

glass to shed 300

jobs in Germany
By Ian Hamilton Fazey

in Manchester

Britain is prepared to double

the number of cattle it will kill

to more than 80.000 under a
selective slaughter policy

aimed at reducing cases of

BSE. The offer will be part of

its effort to win support from
other European Union states

for the partial lifting of the

export ban on British beef.

Signs of flexibility from the

British government over mea-

sures to control the spread of

BSE or “mad cow disease"
emerged yesterday ahead of a

meeting on Monday at which

the ElFs standing veterinary

committee which will consider

whether to ease the embargo.
British and European Com-

mission officials remained
optimistic that the veterinari-

ans would agree to lift the ban
on gelatine , tallow and semen.
However, tbe decision could

still go against Britain. The
proposal conld be blocked by a
coalition of Germany and Aus-

tria, which remain strongly

opposed to easing the ban, and
Spain and Greece, which con-

tinue to have doubts.

However, if tbe vets agree to

ease the hem British officials

said the UK government would

immediately press EU agricul-

ture ministers, who will meet

on Monday afternoon, to con-

sider other areas in which the

embargo could be lifted,

including allowing tbe export

of British calves and beef from
BSE-free herds.

The UK government is

expected to give the veterinar-

ians details of its proposed
selective slaughter policy

under which up to 42,000 cat-

tle would be (tilled. The plan

involves tracing, and then kill-

ing. cattle born at about the

same time and in the same
hods as those which have con-

tracted BSE. Tbe scheme was
due to apply only to cattle

born after September 1990.

But the British government
was prepared to consider
extending tbe slaughter policy

to cover cattle bom in 1989

and 1990. "We believe this

would add another 40,000 cat-

tle to the slaughter pro-

gramme,” the British official

said.

He admitted that tracing
calves bora in those years
wonld be more difficult

because a system of birth cer-

tificates was made compulsory

only in September 1990. He
said Britain had already
agreed to tighten up the origi-

nal culling proposal by scrap-

ping the idea that farmers
sbonld be given the option of

restricting the cattle to farms
rather than killing them.
The British official added

that the UK and the Commis-
sion bad agreed that there was
nothing to be gained from
more drastic culling policies.

“There is no technical justifi-

cation for extending the cull to

all the animals in 'multiple
case' herds,” he said. The idea
that aD animals born before
the feed ban was introduced in

1988 should be killed bad also

been rejected.

• The UK government's cull

scheme for cattle aged over 30
months was dealt a blow yes-

terday when Midland Meat
,

Packers, Britain's largest beef
abattoir pulled out, Deborah 1

Hargreaves writes. The com- i

pany had come under pressure

from supermarkets which said

they would boycott slaughter-
houses involved in tbe call. Mr
Rtchard Field, chief executive

ofMMP, said he had decided to

leave the scheme in order to

safeguard sales to stores.

Pilkington. the glassmaker, is

to shed more than 600 jobs

from its Triplex windscreens

and automotive products

plants in the UK and Germany
over the next three years. A
£35m ($53-2m) investment pro-

gramme to improve production

technology at the two UK
plants will be matched by a

similar upgrading in Germany.

At tbe same time Pilkington

announced price increases of

between 8 per cent and 10 per

cent in its European float glass

products. These should notion-

ally be worth up to about £50m
on current turnover, but the

increase is expected to be
eroded by competitive pres-

sures. Float glass prices have

declined by about 5 per cent in

the past year.

The job losses are part of the

l.900-strong global reduction in

employment the company
announced In March before it

bad decided on details. Tbe
German jab losses will be

about 300 spread between Wit-

ten and Weisel, near Dussel-

dorf. The German workforce

will not be given the details

until Monday, when the plants

resume work after the Ascen-

sion Day holiday.

In tbe UK. 250 jobs will be

shed at Pilkington’s home
town of St Helens in

north-west England, where the

company now employs 3,300

people, and 80 will go at King’s

Norton in the English Mid-

lands where Triples has 750

employees. The company

wants to complete the cuts by
late 1999 and expects natural
wastage to account far most of
them, with redeployment .of

some workers to ether parts of

the group as jobs tall vacant.

The Triplex investment pro-

gramme will see factories
equipped whh new advanced
glass bending furnaces and
robotics. These will be inte-

grated with new production
tines for automatic pre-
processing and printing of car

glass components. St Helens
wfll deal with toughened

and the Midlands plant with
laminated windscreens.

Mr Bryan McGintty. Triplex

managing director, said the

aim was to increase yields and
quality while reducing manu-
facturing costs while produc-

ing more for the high-volume

car glass market. He said the

investment programme com-
bined with job losses was
essentia) to the factories’ .tong-

.

term survival.

“Pilkington is a main sup-

plier to all tbe European qfc'

manufacturers and we have fo
operate on a pan-Bnropeah
basis," he explained. “Ova the

next three years the restructur- -

mg of our European operations

will create a network of highly

specialised, focused plants to

meet competitive demands.”

'

The float glass price

increases will vary by market

and products. Pilkington
makes about £L2hn a year of

float glass in Europe at current

prices but less than £50Gm. of

this is sold as a commodity,

the rest going into PUkmgton's

own added-value products.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Water company
under attack
Yorkshire Water was yesterday subjected to damning criticism

in a report commissioned by the former state company which

urged it to spend less money on its shareholders and more an
customers. Professor John UITs independent inquiry into

water shortages showed that until 1994 Yorkshire Water had

forecast a decline rather than an increase in demand for

water. This was partly due to over-optimistic forecasts of the

company’s ability to repair leaks, which amounted to 37 per
cent of water produced, or as much as that consumed --by-

households in the area.

The report noted that, apart from construction of one reser-

voir since the 1970s, the company had relied mainly on taking’

extra supplies from rivers rather than investing in infrastruc-

ture to meet extra demand. When a big surge in denxoaj

became apparent in 1996, tbe company had no emergence
strategy. To finance extra spending to compensate for its

“failure to have recognised the need for major new resource at

an earlier date". Prof Uff called on the company to consider

“an adjustment [In favour of customer interests] of the alloca-

tion between shareholders and customers of both declared and
future efficiency savings”.

Leyln Boulton, Environment Correspondent

Trading system cleared
The Office of Fair Trading cleared Crest, the new share settle-

ment system which is due to start in July, from being anti-

competitive. Mr John Bridgeman, director-general of fair trad-

ing. said he was satisfied with the rules of CrestCo, the

company which will operate Chest and is owned by 60 finan-

cial institutions. Mr Bridgeman said he would keep reviewing
whether there was enough competition among network pro-

viders. which will link Crest users with the service. He said

there had been complaints over the prices offered by these
firms. John Gapper, Banking Editor.

,

Government borrowing high
Rapid growth in spending by ministries meant that the gov-

ernment had to borrow more last month than the City of

London expected to meet the shortfall between its spending
and tax revenue. The public sector borrowing requirement
totalled £3.3bn last month, the Treasury said. Thin was more
than £400m down on tbe same month a year earlier, but
nonetheless slightly higher than economists had predicted.

Robert Chat?, Economics Editor

Former state utility rejects proposal to curb Transco pipeline offshoot’s prices and rates of return

Regulator’s crusade depresses British Gas shares
Rw David I narjltoi email criliflOvn on nnomlinn nrnfiu .raj Ja. _ m aMA .By David Lascdles,
Resources Editor

Shares in British Gas, a former state

utility, have plummeted 22 per cent
from 228p to 177p since Ms Clare
S pott is woode

,

the
government-appointed industry
regulator, proposed new price
controls for Transco, BG’s pipeline
arm which accounts for the largest
part of the group. With analysts now
suggesting that British Gas will have
to slash Us dividend to absorb the
shock, what was once a prime
privatisation stock has become a
focus of uncertainty.
The market had known for months

that Ms Spottiswoode planned new
controls for Transco, and that they
wonld be tough. No me had realised
how tough.

In broad terms, she proposed to cut
Transco’s asset value from £17bn
(S25Bbn) to £Sbn-£llbn. The effect of
this would be to lop 40 per cent off
Transco's depreciation charge. She
also proposed tougher controls on
Transco’s rates of return, and its

spending on day-to-day operating
costs and capital investments.

All told, she said, the package
WOllld CUt TranSCO'S annual £3bn
revenues by between £450m and

Moody’s lowers company’s debt ratings
Moody’s Investors Service, the
international credit rating agency,
lowered the long-term senior debt
ratings of British Gas to AS from Al
- three notches away from sub-
investment grade. The former state

utility’s short-term debt rating was
also cut, to Prime-2 from Prime-1.
The agency said British Gas may
bear the foil impact of deregnlatory

pressures in the UK and is also “sub-

ject to measured regulatory actions

in its monopoly transportation and
supply businesses which conld
threaten a substantial amount of
cash flow and earnings.” Moody's
outlook remains negative. The move
affects SlObn of debt securities issued
by British Gas. The announcement
came at the end of the trading day, so
prices of outstanding BG eurobonds
were not noticeably affected.

£700m in the first year, and by further
increments later. That would be good
for gas consumers who wonld see cuts

of£30 a year in the average household
gas bill, though it was potentially
devastating for shareholders.
Ms Spottiswoode justified this ou

the grounds that the previous price

regime was far too generous to
Transco's shareholders, and had
allowed it to squirrel away large sums
at tbe expense of the consumer - up
to £3bn.
Mr Philip Rogerson, deputy

chairman of British Gas, retorted that
the “draconian” controls were much
more severe than Ms Spottiswoode
was suggesting. He said they would

cut revenues by as much as £860m a
year, forcing Transco to sack half its

20,000 staff. He even hinted there
would not be enough money to pay a
dividend. The dispute may eventually
be referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
The way Ms Spottiswoode is cutting

revenues is somewhat complicated.
Essentially British Gas's cash returns
arrive in two guises, operating profits
and depreciation - tbe annual
provision made for wear and tear and
replacement of assets. Depreciation is

deducted before operating profits are
calculated. And what Olgas regulates
are operating profits.

Tbe regulator ts proposing only a

small squeeze on operating profits.
But it is making a change to the
valuation of the company's assets
which will have the effect of savagely
reducing the depreciation provision.
Thus total cash returns - the
combination of operating profits and
depreciation - will also be
substantially reduced.

The company uses its cash partly to
pay dividends to shareholders and
partly to finance capital spending
needed to keep the business running
in fixture. Most capital spending is a
necessity not an optional extra. So a
squeeze on total revenues can
strangle dividends.
Because of the way the squeeze is

being effected, tbe current arguments
centre on an apparent technicality:

the valuation of tbe company's assets.

Tbe amount of depreciation
companies provide is related to the

book value of their assets. Ms
Spottiswoode wants to cut asset
values; BG does not.

BG thinks it is on strong ground
because Ms Spottiswoode is proposing
radical changes to the recommend-
ations put forward by the MMC at its

last gas inquiry in 1993. At
that time. For example, tbe MMC said

BG that British Gas should be allowed
to keep its assets at tbeir full value.

and depreciate them at 100 per cent.

But Ms Spottiswoode wants to cut

them to 60 per cent, which means that

depreciation would be cut. too.

Ms Spottiswoode agrees that she
differs from the MMC. But she argues
that time has moved on, and tbe
latest academic thinking on these

highly technical issues supports her

position, she says. “I am confident

that, if the MMC was addressing these

questions today, it would come to

different conclusions,” she said.

The row over Transco could hardly
have come at a worse time for BG,
which Is in the throes of demerging
Transco and splitting itself Into two
distinct businesses: trading and
transportation.

Mr Rogerson says tbe demerger will

go ahead regardless, probably in the
first half of next year. But, inevitably.
Transco will be launched into chop£;
seas.

British Gas is also in the -thick of

delicate negotiations to extract more
favourable terms from North Sea gas
companies following the sharp drop in

gas prices last year. These
negotiations have been dragging on
for months and. apart from a

comment from Shell that
renegotiation was possible, there has
been little heartening news.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE
Western Star of Canada thought to be the contender for heavy truckmaker

ERF shares suspended amid bid talk
By John GiWMm u r. . j. : r:. • _ I. _«« _r i .... <u.. c • ___By John Griffith* and
Haig Simonian

Shares in ERF, the heavy
truckmaker. were suspended
yesterday pending an
announcement about a possi-
ble takeover bid. which would
value the Cheshire-based com-
pany at £2&tl
ERF said it was in discus-

sions with unspecified parties,
"which may or may not lead to
a cash offer ... at £2.75 a
share".

Attention immediately cen-
tred on Western Star. the
Canadian truckmaker which
bought a small stake in ERF
last mouth. The Canadian com-
pany. which last year sold
nearly 2.300 heavy trucks in
the US. specialises in tradi-
tional long-distance vehicles
for owner-drivers. Neither com-

pany would confirm the
rumours. However, an ERF
announcement is expected on
Monday.
The first indication of West-

ern Star’s interest came as
ERF"s shares soared by nearly
20 per cent after the Canadian
company bought a 4.2 per cent
stake.
Observers were surprised by

the move, as the scope for
co-operation between the two
companies seemed limited.
However. Western Star is

believed to be interested in
expanding m Europe and may
see opportunities for collabora-

tion in Australia.

ERF. with its limited
resources, has been fighting a
rearguard action in a fiercely

competitive L’K heavy truck
market. It has been unable to

match the increasingly heavy

discounting of its rivals - all or
which are much larger and
possess deeper pockets.

This year, it has suffered in

particular [rum on aggressive
and successful drive by Scania,
the recently floated Swedish
truckmaker. to capture a much
huger share of the LHC market
for trucks over 15 tonnes -
ERF's beartland.

Scania has leapt from little

more than 10 per cent of the

UK market - similar to ERF's
- in the early 1990s to lend it

with more than 21 per cent
ERF executives, who maintain
Scania is undercutting ERF’s
own discounts by at least
£3,000 a unit, believe Scania
has abandoned short-term prof-

itability in the UK in favour of
long-term market share.

ERF. which is overwhelm-
ingly dependent on UK soles,

lack* the resources for a long
war of attrition and has tried

instead to lower its break-even
point But its market share has
fallen to below 7 per cent and
production has been cut to 50
built-up trucks and 10 truck
kits for export a week - just 40
per cent of capacity. Most of
the 700 employees have been
working a four-day week since

the beginning of the year.

The poor performance has
put profits under pressure
while gearing has risen.* ERF
warned that profits for the
year to April 2, which will be
published shortly, would be
down "significantly”. NatWest,
the house broker, cut its fore-

cast from £2.6m to £1.6m. Up to

Inst autumn, profits of about
£3,5m were being forecast.

The profits warning coin-

cided with ERF announcing a

ERF

Share price (pence)
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Sauce: FT EW9I -

restructuring of the share own-
ership of its South African sub-
sidiary, reducing its stake from
56.1 per cent to 20 per cent. The
move provides ERF with a net
cash injection of about £L3m.

Green calls

for I£30m
to fund

portfolio buy
By Simon London,
Property Correspondent

Green Property, the Dublin-
based property investment and
development company, is

expanding its UK property
interests by buying a £37.lm
portfolio from United Friendly,

the life insurer.

The acquisition is being
funded by a l-for-3 rights issue

at 200p a share to raise I£30m
(£3Imi net
The shares closed unchanged

at 243p.

The deal is the latest step in

Green’s rapid expansion under
Mr Stephen Vernon, managing
director.

Last year the company
acquired fJftm ofmainly indus-

trial property in the UK
through two joint ventures
with GE Capital, the financial

services arm of General Elec-

tric of the US.
Green is also building the

500,000 sq ft Blanchardstown
retail development in Dublin,

which is due to open this

autumn.
< The latest portfolio com-
prises 13 properties, most of
which are located in the south-

east of England.

The properties produce an
annual rent roll of £3.4m, giv-

ing a yield at the purchase
price of 9 per cent
About three-quarters of the

portfolio by value is made up
by five industrial and ware-
house premises.

The portfolio also includes
four office properties and some
shops.

In February, Green
announced that it had
increased net asset value per

share by 9 per cent to 202p
during 1995.

Pre-tax profits for the year
increased by 58 per cent to

K6.38m.

• COMMENT
Green is the second property
company after Capital &
Regional to take advantage of

the resurgence of interest in

property shares to raise addi-

tional equity. More of its peers

are likely to follow. That said,

issuing shares at about net

asset value is an effective way
of financing property acquisi-

tions. Adding equity to the
funding mix was probably
r^Tirabie given the heady rate

of expansion. But like other
high-flyers in the property sec-

tor, it will take a steady flow of

good news to maintain the rat-

ing of the shares.

Celsis global deal with Millipore
By Simon Kuper

Celsis International, the
biotechnology company which
makes contamination detec-
tors. has agreed a six-year
global development, supply
and distribution deal with Mil-

lipore. the US group.
Millipore is to pay Celsis

immediately and SSOWMO
in stages. It is also to subscribe
for 538,000 shares at 133p each.

Celsis will receive royalties on
products developed.
The two companies will

develop products aimed at Mil-

lipore's pharmaceuticals,
drinks and microelectronics
markets.
Millipore will also use its

contacts with regulators to

attempt to secure the adoption
of Celsis' products.

Celsis' annual results,

announced yesterday, sbowed
deeper pre-tax losses for the

year to March 3i, of £5.99m
against £5.26m. largely as a

result of a 50 per cent increase
in research and development
spending to £3-3m.

Sales rose from £1.36m to
£5. 15m.
Celsis sold more than lm

reagent tests last year, five

times as many as the year
before.

The company said It had
more than 220 customers,
including Colgate-Palmolive,
Body Shop Internationa] and
Tropicana.

Last week Celsis began full

scale production of System-
SURE, a rapid hygiene moni-

BrarcMn Con1

Arthur Holden, Celsis* chief executive: puts the market for contamination detectors at $4bn a year

taring system, at Nova Biomed-
ical, its US manufacturing
partner.

Celsis said it had placed 150

systems with customers and
expected to sell “hundreds"
this year. It estimated the tar-

get market for SystemSURE at

*350m (£230m>.

The company said the total

market for rapid contamina-
tion testers was potentially

$4bn a year.

The shares fell 2p to 129p
yesterday.

• COMMENT

Celsis hopes its technology will

replace the Agar plate, which
has been used to test for con-
tamination for a century- Agar
tests are tune-consuming and
expensive, but about 2bn are

carried out each year. If Celsis

can introduce mechanised tests

that can instantly reveal
whether a work surface, drug
or food are contaminated, it

could capture a lucrative mar-
ket Perhaps one day, consum-

ers will have Celsis products in
their kitchens, testing the cat-

ting board for dangerous
germs. But there are plenty of

competitors chasing Celsis and
the market is likely to be split

many ways. The company
should lose about £lm this

year, and report its first £3m
profit the year after. By 1999

its profits could be £l0m or
more, but that is a long time to
wait far profits from a business
to an increasingly uncertain
and untried market

Slovak
steel props
up Czech
soccer club
By Vincent Boland in Prague

Sparta Prague, the struggling
giant of Czech football, has
been saved from relegation to

the bankruptcy courts after
VSZ. the Slovak steel com-
pany, bought control of the
clnb for an undisclosed sum.
Sparta was rescued after

flirting with bankruptcy for
several months, owing a

reported KcSOOm (Sl8.lmj to
its bankers. Most of the money
was borrowed to refurbish its

stadium, but the dub's loans

have clocked np more interest

,this season than its dismal
performances on the pitch.

Mr Petr Mach. Sparta's
chairman and its owner before
the sale, had been looking for

a new owner to inject S20m
into the 103-year-old did).

The sale to VSZ has been
rumoured for weeks and.
given the company's close
relationship with members of

the Slovak government, has
caused controversy. Fans and
politicians asked why so local

buyer was available.

Mr Jan Smerek. chairman of

VSZ, sought to soothe Czech
sporting pride yesterday,
describing the deal as "a
merger of two giants'”, and
vowing to restore Sparta's
footballing fortunes. The
club’s famous red jersey would
be “reinforced with steel”.

The clnb's fortunes have
declined dramatically In the

past six months. Its telephone
has been cot off, players have
revolted over unpaid wages,
and fans drifted away as
quickly as the club slipped

down the league table.

After winning the league
title last year for the 19th
time. Sparta is likely to finish

no higher than fifth or sixth

this time. Unless it wins the

Czech cup final it will not
qualify for lucrative European
competition next season.

To add to fans* despondency,
the club has been usurped this

season by its cross-town rival,

Slavia Prague, which is poised
to win the championship and
reached the UEFA cup semi-fl-

naL
The club's slide mirrors a

cash crisis in the domestic
game. What little glamour
there is in Czech dob football

la usually associated with
Sparta. It remains to be seen
whether the distinctly nngla-
morons VSZ can restore it

Equipment side lifts

J Bibby to £18.9m
By Jane Martinson

Interim pre-tax profits at

J Bibby rose 34 per cent from
£14.3m to £18£m, helped by tbe

performance of the industrial

group's capital equipment divi-

sion.

Total sales at the group,

which is 78.9 per cent owned
by Barlow Group of South
Africa, rose 13 per cent to

£330m to the 26 weeks to

March 30, while operating prof-

its rose from £18-2m to

£23.7m.
A cost-cutting drive and an

increase in new equipment
sales, particularly in Spain,

helped lift operating profits in

the capital equipment division

by 89 per cent
The company, which saw

large-scale restructuring in

1994, cut 600 jobs in Spain and
Portugal in the three years to

1995.

Mr Ricbard ManselJ-Jones,

chairman, warned that the
“large percentage growth" in

interim profits might not be as

big in the second halt. Order
books were strong across the

group’s three divisions but eco-

nomic growth in a number of

countries would slow, be said.

The coalition government
formed in Spain and new
Socialist leaders in Portugal

had created political uncertain-

ties. “Nevertheless, tbe pros-

pects for growth in both coun-

tries remain reasonable".

The shares rose lp to 13lp.

close to the year high of I35p.

During the period the group
bought two companies for a

total of £8.9m - which included

£I.3m of deferred consideration
- for its industrial division.

There is an interim dividend

of 2p (1.75p). Earnings per
share rose 30 per cent to 6.5lp

(5.01p).

BAA buys Allders operation
By Christopher Brown-Humes

BAA, the airport operator,

yesterday clinched a £l30m
deal to buy the international

duty free operations of Allders

International, the department
store group, beating off a rival

bid from Swissair.

Allders International has 110

airport outlets, and 112 in
cruise ships, city centres and
border crossings, spread across

the UK, continental Europe,
US, Canada and Australasia.

This makes it Europe's larg-

est duty free retailer and the

second largest worldwide after

DFS of the US.

Mr Brian Collie, BAA's duty

free director, said the purchase
was a logical extension of the

group's retailing business.

He noted that BAA had col-

laborated successfully with
Allders in its seven UK air-

ports and it hoped to replicate

tbe formula internationally,
particularly through expansion
in the Pacific Rim.

In the year to March 1995,

BAA had net retail income of

£360m with 51 per cent derived

from duty free sales.

Tbe deal leaves Allders with
net cash of £60m, which direc-

tors said the company plans to

use to speed up the develop-

ment of its core UK depart-

ment store business.

Mr John Pattison, chairman,
said the group had been anx-

ious about the future of Euro-

pean duty free sales, which
could be abolished in 1999.

Intra-European sales account
for about one-third of the duty
free business.

Allders made an £11.7m
profit after exceptional last

year on sales of £518m. Its per-

formance was dragged down
by heavy start-up costs at air-

ports in Paris and
Copenhagen.
One analyst described the

sale as "a complete about-turn"

by Allders after its recent
efforts to rapidly build up
its duty free retailing business.

• COMMENT

Allders is obviously glad to be
getting rid of a business that

could be ravaged by the aboli-

tion of European duty free

sales in 1999, so it's not imme-
diately clear why BAA should
be so keen to take on this expo-

sure. Another niggle is

whether other airport opera-
tors wfll be happy to have a
BAA-backed company an their

site. But the price is reason-

able, duty free margins can be
very high, and BAA has a good
track record in the area, not
least because of its existing col-

laboration with Allders, which
must hope a strategic with-

drawal from a poorly perform-
ing business does not end up
enticing the bidder which some
analysts suspect may lurk in

the wings. The deal will be
dilutive, so shareholders
may be disappointed if the
group does not consider a
share buy-back to restore

value.

French water bid opens gates to flood of concern
Attention is focused on the government’s competition policy and water shortages, writes Jane Martinson

I
t Is perhaps appropriate
that a proposed takeover
bid that raises important

questions about tbe UK's water
resources should be unfolding

around Kent, otherwise known
as tbe Garden erf England.
Mr Ian Lang, trade and

industry secretary, is consider-

ing the joint offer that Saur
Water Services and General
Utilities, two French compa-
nies, wish to make for Mid
Kent, a water supply company
in south-east England.
Although a much smaller

deal than the proposed bids for

South West Water by two rival

utilities - expected to be
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission immi-
nently - the predatory action
over Mid Kent raises two
^lportant issues: those of
water shortages and the gov-
ernment's competition policy.

The proposed bid, which val-

ues Mid Kent at £75m, is being
fought over the region’s water
resources.

Saur and General Utilities

already own South East Water
and Folkestone and Dover
Water respectively, two water
supply companies which adjoin

Mid Kent. The two French
companies were worse hit by
last year's drought than Mid
Kent, which is partly supplied

by a large reservoir.

In last December's offer doc-

ument the bidders emphasised

the {Mint of “optimising water

supply in the south-east".

Mr Dick Barnhoom, head of

Saur Water Services, says:

“What we are proposing is ben-

eficial in resource terms. It is a

regional issue not a corporate

one." Cost savings were not

the primary factor.

Such an argument has led

tbe French to hope that, to the

event of a referral to the MMC,
the takeover may be the first

in the water sector

considered to be in the public

interest
Both previous water mergers

referred to the MMC - Lyon-

naise des Eaux's takeover of

Northumbrian last year, and
General Utilities' combination

of Colne, Lea and Rickman-
sworth into the Three Valleys

in 1991 - were found to be

against the public interest.

This was chiefly because of the

reduction to. the number of

"comparator" companies for

The battle for Mid Kent

South East Water

Southern Water 'jSS&Gr-.''

the water regulator. But in

both cases price reductions of

between 9 and 15 per cent were

the quid pro quo for the

go-ahead.
Mr Geoff Baldwin, chief exec-

utive of Mid Kent, agrees that

the bid is about water
resources. But there the agree-

ment ends.

Mid Kent argues that bulk

supply transfers - in which its

neighbours could buy surplus

water - would solve the prob-
lem without the need of a
merger. The French groups
contend that such purchasing
arrangements would put them
at a disadvantage by eventu-
ally restricting their ability to

extract water.
In a review of water com-

pany plans to safeguard sum-
mer supplies, published this

month, tbe Environment
Agency prefers such transfers

to companies abstracting more
water from rivers.

Furthermore, it “requires"
Folkestone and Dover and
South East to seek such sup-

plies from Southern Water
rather than apply for “addi-

tional resources". The three
water supply companies fall

within the area controlled by
Southern, the water and sewer-

age group.

Southern plays an important

role in the bid; it was described

by one analyst as the “underly-

ing story".

Although both French com-
panies have so far denied an
interest In the group, the ana-

lyst believes that a future bid

for Southern by the French-
owned combined supply com-
pany would be easier to defend

on the grounds of potential

cost savings.

However, uniquely for a bid

concerning water companies -

which should spark a manda-
tory inquiry - there is the pos-

sibility that the Mid Kent bid
will be refused before a referral

because of legal undertakings.

General Utilities and Saur
together own 39 per cent of

Mid Kent. In 1991 General Utili-

ties was forced by the MMC to

reduce its individual stake to

19.5 per cent to enhance com-
petition.

Earlier this year Mid Kent
invoked the undertaking and
took General Utilities to court
The bid arrived on Mr Lang’s
desk at the beginning of this

month after the High Court
had ruled that only he was
able to decide the issue.

Mid Kent feels that a ruling
by Mr Lang in favour of the

French would question the
value of MMC decisions. It

points out that the 1991 deci-

sion on the undertakings had
no time limit

Mr Baldwin says: "This has
moved on a bit from being
about Mid Kent to an issue to

do with competition policy.”

Following Mr Lang's rejec-

tion of two bids in the elec-

tricity sector a few weeks ago,
against MMC advice, the tim-

ing of such a decision could be
sensitive.

to what cannot be described
as a slack period. Mr Lang is

expected to make a decision on
both Mid Kent and South West
Water before the middle of

next week.

Sega drops 65%
after squeeze in

US and Europe
By Mchtyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

A deterioration in European
sales and fierce competition in

the US. battered Sega, the Jap-
anese maker of video games, in

the year to March. Group
recurring profits - before
extraordinary items and tax -

fell to about one-third of Lbeir
level a year earlier.

Sega recorded a sharp down-
turn in demand for its 16-bit

games machines, particularly
in Europe and the US. The 16-

bi: market shrank faster than
expected, as demand has been

shifting from 16-bit machines
to the newer 32-bit machines.
Sega said.

As a result, Sega was left

with large inventories in

Europe and tbe US. In addi-

tion. intense competition in the
market meant margins were
severely squeezed.

The group reported consoli-

dated recurring profits of
Yi.-lbo i S4 1.25m). against
Y!2.9bn previously, on sales
almost flat at Y3W.8bn. Sega’s
results were also hit by a

charge of Y26bn to cover the

costs of restructuring its Euro-
pean operations. It is. however,
predicting increases in both
profits and sales this year.

Sega’s difficulties overseas
contrasted with its firm perfor-

mance at home where its 32-bit

games machine, the Sega Sat-

urn, sold particularly well on
the strength of software hits

such as Virtua Fighter 2 and
Sega Rally Championship.

At the end of March. Sega
had sold a total of 2.5m Sat-

urns in Japan, compared with
600,000 in the US and 300,000 in

Europe and elsewhere. It did

better in its commercial games
business, which saw sales rise

in Japan and overseas.

This year Sega expects to
Increase consolidated sales 12

per cent to Y430bn, and to
raise recurring profits more
than six times to Y27bn on the

strength of greater sales of its

advanced 32-bit machine. Net
profits are forecast to improve
from Y4.2bn to YlObn. The
company aims to sell 2.5m
units of the Saturn in Japan
this year, lm in the US and
3M.000 elsewhere to bring total

Saturn sales to 7.5m units by
the end of tbe year.

However, Sega still faces an
uphill battle, particularly to its

overseas markets. It races
increased competition not only
from competitors such as Sony,
with its PlayStation, but also

from PC games makers. "They
may have difficulty reaching
their net profits forecast
because additional competition

will erode margins further.”

said Mr Darid Benda, industry’

analyst at BZW in Tokyo.
In the US, where PC games

are increasingly popular, the

company has found it difficult

to sell games software - from
which video games makers
make most of their profits: it

sells only 4.5 games per
machine, compared with eight

per machine in Japan.

CG Smith ahead 9%
By Mark Ashurst
in Johannesburg

C.G. Smith, the South African
industrial group with extensive

food and packaging interests,

posted a 9 per cent rise in

attributable earnings for the
six months to March to the
face of difficult trading condi-

tions in most sectors.

Earnings per share increased

15 per cent to 75 cents a share,

and the dividend was raised 14

per cent to 1&2 cents. Turnover
rose 8 per cent to Rl3.75bn
($2£3bn).

Mr Derek Cooper, chairman,
was “satisfied" with the results

which followed a “step change"
to earnings for 1995. The group

had benefited from restructur-

ing.

Tbe overall operating margin
improved from 8.4 per cent to

8.6 per cent, which had pro-

duced an operating profit of
Rl.lbn, against R997m.
C.G. Smith Foods, the

group's listed company, posted
earnings 20 per cent higher at

243.6 cents a share on turnover
up 5 per cent to RR9bn. Tbe
interim payout rose 18 per cent
to 55.5 cents a share.

The Dlovo Sugar subsidiary

boosted operating profits 11 per
cent to R655m, and Nampak,
the mainstay packaging group,
posted a 16 per cent increase in

earnings, despite adverse sum-
mer weather.
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National Power investors delighted with dividend bonanza I NEWS DIGEST

By Simon Hotberton

National Power, Britain's
biggest generator of electricity,

yesterday delighted investors
with a £1.13bn special pay-out
on top of a 49 per cent rise in

its total dividend.
Hie company said the return

of capital to shareholders was
appropriate, considering its

£1.7bn sale of 4.00GMW of gen-
erating capacity to Eastern
Group. This plant supplies 25
per cent of earnings.

But the special dividend was
condemned by Mr Gordon
Brown, Labour's shadow chan-
cellor, who said the dividend
“makes the case” for Labour’s
plans for a windfall tax on pri-

vatised utilities.

The company unveiled a new
dividend policy when reporting

a 14 per cent rise in pre-tax

profit from £705m to £806m in

the year to the end of March
1995. Turnover was virtually

fiat at £3-95bn_

National Power said that div-

idend cover of 13 times ended

its previous policy of having
dividend cover of at least 2*4

times and “further reductions

in cover in dividend cover will

be appropriate”. It said it was
committed to continuing real

dividend growth.

The return of capital was far

in excess of expectations,

which were for a special divi-

dend of 50p-70p. The lOOp fig-

ure will take the company's
gearing from 14 per cent to

about 75 per cent

“The difficult judgment now
is what the value of the rump
is," said Mr Nick Pink, utilities

analyst at SBC Warburg. It

would depend on the compa-
ny's “ability to cope with polit-

ical change, regulatory change,

and a very competitive gener-

ating market".
Mr Keith Henry, chief execu-

tive, said National Power
intended to become a “strong

competitive force and a major
participant” in the fully

deregulated electricity supply

market after the supply to

domestic households opens to

competition in 1998.

He said National Power
would like to build a presence

in the supply market after 1998

through alliances and joint

ventures with Southern Elec-

tricity. Mr Henry indicated,

however, that as the compa-
ny's ability to grow through
acquisition in the UK was lim-

ited by government regulation.

National Power would seek
opportunities abroad.

Offshore investment in gen-
eration produced £l5m of prof-

its last year. These were fore-

cast to double this year and
continue to grow strongly
thereafter.

National Power will pay a
final dividend of I7.6p which,
with the interim of 5.4p, makes
a total for the year of 23p - up
49 per cent
National Power's share price

ended 31p up at 547p, deci-

sively ahead of PowerGen
which was up 3p to 532p.

BET chief is

dismissed after

refusing pay-off
By Tim Burt

Mr John dark, the combative
chief executive of BET, has.

been dismissed after refusing

to accept a pay-off from Rento-

kil, which last month paid

££2bn for the business services

group.
The Florida-born executive

had been seeking full payment
of his three-year rolling

contract, worth at Least

£L3m.
He was dismissed on Thurs-

day night after rejecting a
reduced offer from RentoklL
“Presumably he did not

think it sufficient,” said Mr
Clive Thompson, Rentokil chief

executive. “He was given the

opportunity of resigning but
did not; so the board voted to

remove him.".

Mr Clark, who last year
received a basic salary of

£467,423, has instructed law-
yers to pursue his claim.

His total pay and bonus
package was worth £Llm last

year. He also made a profit of

£3.4m from selling shares fol-

lowing Rentokil's hostile cash
and paper offer, realising

£1.53m from options and a fur-

ther £1.84m from shares
awarded under BET'S medium
term incentive scheme.
The incentive schemes

caused some controversy dur-

ing the bid when it was
revealed that directors would
automatically receive shares if

the takeover was successful

A number of BET directors

sold their shares at prices
between 222p and 232p, com-
pared with 139p the day before

rumours of a Rentokil bid hit

the market.
Mr Clark, who joined BET in

1991, was credited with turning

the business round after it

became overstretched by an
acquisition spree in the late

1980s.

He was unavailable for com-
ment yesterday.

Rentokil, meanwhile,
announced the resignation of
BET'S remaining non-executive

directors, including Lard Teb-
bit and Sir Christopher Hard-

ing, the company's chafrman-

Brent*mCon

Lord Sterling; ‘a satisfactory start to the year with the exception of ferries and bulk shipping for reasons that are well known*

P&O agrees further £100m asset disposals
By Jam Martinson

P&O announced yesterday that it had
agreed a further £I00m of asset sales in

the last two months as part of its £lbn
disposal programme.
The shipping and construction group

also revealed at its annual meeting yester-

day talks with buyers for some non-
core businesses, including a number for

P&O Oilfield Services, were at an
advanced stage.

Lord Sterling, chairman, said the dis-

posal plan was “well on target”. Agree-

ments concerning assets of £300m have
been made since the March announcement
of the disposal plan.

The outlook was mixed. Lord Sterling

said: “Our operating divisions have had a
satisfactory start to die year with the
exception of ferries and bulk shipping for

reasons that are well known.”
The group intends to make an

announcement on its plan to reduce its

investment in P&O Bulk Shipping in the

next few months.
P&O Ferries had been hit by competi-

tion from Eurotunnel in the first half of

this year, said Lord Sterling. Although be
believed the situation would improve in

the second half, he warned: “It wiB not be

until the peak summer season that we can
start to get a clearer view.”
Half of the sales announced yesterday

came from property, the rest derived from
undisclosed non-property assets.

Ex-Fisons duo plan

to board Scholl

Chamberlain

Phipps to

sell division

Hot summer in the court?
Stephen Hinchliffe, flamboyant head of Facia, is

in the mood to do battle, writes David Blackwell
By David BlackmH

Mr Stuart Wallis and Mr David
Hankinsnn, formerly of Fisons,

are understood to be trying to

join the board of Scholl, the

foot and healthcare products
group, and oust Mr Gordon
Stevens, the current chairman.

Mr Wallis and Mr Hanfcin -

son. formerly chief executive
and finance director at Fisons,

resigned late last year after the
UK drugs company fell to a
hostile takeover by Rhone-
Poulenc Rorer, the Franco-US
pharmaceuticals group.

Scholl described the leak of

the names as “extremely
unhelpful and rfestahflifrfng for

the company”. It has been
fighting a rebel shareholder
faction including JO Hambro,
the investment house. Scholl
has formed a sub-committee,
beaded by Mr Colin Brown.

chief executive, to look into
changes to the board proposed
by Hambro at last week's
annual meeting.

Mr Stevens, non-executive
chairman, said last week that

the board had received propos-

als for changes, including his

replacement by a new execu-

tive chairman and the appoint-

ment of a new director.

Hambro, Scholl’s largest

shareholder with 10.7 per cent,

has claimed the support of

holders of more than 50 per
cent. Among them are Mr
Brian Myerson and Mr Julian

Treger who, through Active

Value Advisers, control about 4
per cent Mr Treger declined to

comment yesterday.

The rebels argued last Octo-

ber that Scholl should put
itself up for sale. Scholl said its

defence cost the equivalent of

0.7P a share.

By Greg Mctvor

Brighter picture at General Cable
By Christopher Price

General Cable, the UK’s fourth

biggest cable company, yester-

day reported' a marginal cut in

first quarter pre-tax losses and
announced that more than half

of its network was complete.

Losses dipped from £6.2m to

£6.16m an turnover of £9.G9m
(£6.09m). Revenue an an equity

basis - the company has
shares in three franchises -

rose 49 per cent to £17.1m. The
company, which remains only
one of two of the UK's 15 cable

companies to have positive

cash flow, saw a loss of

£691,000 transform into income
of £805,000.

The number of residential

telephone subscribers
increased 57 per cent to 106.4®,
while turnover increased 66
per cent to £7.38m. The chum
rate - the proportion of sub-

scribers who foil to renew con-

tracts - increased by 1 percent-
age point to 17 per cent
Penetration of homes marketed
slipped by the same amount to

26 per cent
Television chum rate fell

from 29 per cent to 23 per cent,

while penetration fell a point

to 23 per cent
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Chamberlain Phipps, the shoe
components group, has
breached its banking cove-

nants and is planning to sell

its materials division.

News of its difficulties

emerged yesterday as it

warned of pre-tax losses for the

year to March 3L The shares

slumped 2Sp to an all-time low
of 42p.

A sale would reduce gearing,

which Credit Lyonnais Laing,

the company's broker, esti-

mated was more than 230 per
cent at the year-end, with bank
borrowings at £47-5m.

Chamberlain Phipps said it

was not planning to pay a final

dividend.

The broker, which had been
forecasting full-year pre-tax

profits of £6m - not including

£2m from an asset revaluation
- changed its estimate to a loss

of £5m.
Last year's profits were

£12.4m, on sales of £139m; the
company made £2.8m (£4.45m)

in the first half.

Mr Dan Sullivan, chairman,

attributed the losses to

restructuring costs in its mate-
rials division and the general
strike in France, its largest

market with 50 per cent of

sales.

He said the ill effects of the
strike, at the turn of the year,

persisted until the end of
March. Depressed demand
knocked between 10 per cent
and 15 per cent off sales, and
£2m-£3m off profits.

Mr Sullivan said restructur-

ing costs would total nearly

ffim. Some £I.8m was taken in

the first half, bat those in the
second were "enormously
higher than expected”.

Reorganisation in the materi-

als division had resulted in the
closure of the Stockport fac-

tory and the transfer of pro-
duction to Yeovil.

Chamberlain Phipps warned
in October of disappointing fig-

ures due to retailers discount-
ing unsold shoes. However,
two months later it pro-
nounced itself confident of a
better performance in the sec-

ond halt
The shares were floated in

August 1994 at 165p.

M r Stephen Hinchliffe

has not had a good
week - Companies

House is considering court pro-

ceedings against him and the
Department of Trade and
Industry has started court
action.

Typically he came out fight-

ing yesterday when the DTI
said it would take him to court

on August 1. seeking his dis-

qualification as a director. '1

am confident that the proceed-

ings will be dismissed," he
said, echoing his confidence
earlier in the week that he will

beat the July 1 deadline set by
Companies House for submit-

ting accounts due since last

November.
Those accounts relate to

Facia, the retail group which
incorporates many of the mast
familiar names in the high
street, including Freeman
Hardy Willis and Sock Shop.

The group claims to be second
only to Uttlewoods as a pri-

vate retail company, with 850
stores. 8,500 employees and
sales of £250m.
Mr Hinchliffe, now 45 and a

director of Sheffield United
Football Club, made his name
in the early 1980s, wben he had
computer and property inter-

ests. He was instrumental in

the buy-in/buy-out of Wades

furniture stores from Asda.
ending up with 40 per cent
Wades was sold for £7-3m in

1987.

Mr Hinchliffe reversed his

computer company into Lynx
Group in 1989, in exchange for

a 25 per cent stake, and
became chairman of Lynx
Holdings, the new parent,

before leaving after disagree-

ments in 1992.

He began building Facia in

August 1994, when he bought
the lossmaking Salisbury’s
chain from Signet, the jewel-

lery group, for £3.18m. Sock
Shop followed in October, and
then Torq, the jewellery chain
and fashion chain Red or Dead.
In quick succession be added

Oakland Menswear, Contessa,

the lingerie chain, Colibri of

London, the men’s accessories

company, and French Scott,

the cosmetics and toiletries

group. By summer he was
snapping up 245 shops in the

Freeman Hardy Willis, True-
form, and Mansfield footwear
chains from Sears. He added a
further 134 Saxone and Curtess
shoe shops in February.

In March he took bis first

steps into continental Europe
witii the purchase of a chain of
Bata shoe shops in Germany.
"We have reached critical

mass.” he said, but did not rule

out further acquisitions.

Mr Hinchliffe affected irrita-

tion when asked how he could

turn round his underperform-
ing chains. He had not bought
“wrecks”, but "wefl-estabUshed

businesses which have lost

their way”.
“Everyone misses the point,”

he said. “What we have not

done is buy the (head office)

overheads as well.™

Last month Facia let it be
known that it was about to

report a “satisfying” profit

after tax for the year to Janu-
ary 28 1995. Mr Hinchliffe also

said he was confident that the

results for the year to January
28 1996 would show a profit

when announced this summer.
Further, he would report signs

of a modest uplift in the cur-

rent year.

That statement led to
renewed press interest, which
intensified as the results were
still not forthcoming. Yester-

day he admitted that the
group’s affairs “have been and
continue to be adversely
affected" by “unbalanced
reporting''. This had prompted
him to turn to the courts, and
“I will not hesitate to com-
mence further proceedings
should further such reporting

be published in future.”

It could be a long summer.

Pattullo hits at Standard Life
By James Buxton

Sir Bruce Pattullo, governor of

the Bank of Scotland, yester-

day severely criticised Stan-
dard Life's handling of the pos-

sible sale of its 32 per cent
stake in the bank.
On Thursday he resigned

from the board of the Edin-
burgh-based life assurer.

He said he felt affronted that

Standard Life had allowed to

become public the news that it

was seeking to sell all or part
of its stake.

This had put the bank into

play and could invite the atten-

tion of predators. It was insen-

sitive of Standard life to do
this when the issue of constitu-

tional change was high on the
Scottish political agenda. A
takeover of the bank by an
overseas predator would fuel

nationalist sentiment and be
an “own goal" (or which Stan-
dard Life would have to take
the blame.

Sir Bruce, who delivered his
resignation letter in person to
Standard Life on Thursday,
gave two other reasons for his
decision.

He said there was a potential
conflict of interest between his
position as a director of the life

assurer and his role at Bank of
Scotland. He had already had
to absent himself from board-
room discussions of the hank
stake. Secondly, he owed it to

the bank's 18,000 staff to make
it clear where bis loyalties lay.

He said be had “no problem
at all” with Standard Life’s

decision to reduce its stake,
which makes up 7 per cent of
its UK equity portfolio, which
it feels is disproportionately

big. but he criticised
the timing of the move.

• Correction

News of Sir Brace Pattuflo's

resignation from the board of
Standard Life Assurance was
incorrectly headlined in some
editions yesterday. Sir Brace
remains governor and group
chief executive of Bank of Scot-
land.
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Coal Investments

collieries for sale
The joint administrators of Coal Investments, the mtemg
i£up ffiat collapsed in February owing £57m, are negotimfog

with
P
buyere farthree of its cdlltM

negotiations with bidders for mines at Silverdale, raarStc*e-

on^Trent, Annesley Bentmck, near

Main in Doncaster. They hope to conclude the sales by fbe end

°f
Mr

I

peter Tuch, of accountants Arthur Andwsen^fflid^top

negotiations, which were on a non-exdustee basi^provided
.

the best prospect of a flexible and successful resotatton ,

The bidders were conducting due diligence ^^cmfract

compliance investigations. Some are former emptoye^ oJCoal

Investments, including Ms DiaJJa Hyer Bartitett,

company secretary, and Mr John Warwick, production

dl

^eadministratore are also attempting to find £50m finance

for a mine in Coventry. It has the potential to produce Upte

2m tonnes of coal a year. However, the seam is located fir

from the pit bead and tunnelling would have to bypa» Jag-

uar’s car plant. ’ Simon Holbertm

British Steel recruits Rennocks
British Steel has recruited as finance director Mr John Rcsk

nocks, currently finance director of PowerGen and one of fog.

architects of the generator's transformation from state own®.

ship to a quoted company. . .

The steel company said it hoped Mr Rennocks, who takes

over on July 16, will help the business in its drive towards

stepping up its non-UK sales and production. "j •

Mr Rennocks, 50, joined PowerGen in 1989, a year before

was privatised as one of the successor companies to. thq

Central Electricity Generating Board. -

PowerGen said it wished Mr Rennocks well and had no one

else lined up for its top finance post

Mr Rennocks is taking over at British Steel from Mr Philip

Hampton, who is leaving in July to become finance director at.

British Gas.
British Steel said jt expected the total remuneration forMr,

Rennocks to be comparable to the earnings of Mr Hainptdu,

whose total package including pension contributions in 1994-95

came to £336.945.

Mr Rennocks will initially be paid an annual salary of

£200,000, which is to be reviewed in January. On top of fids

there will be a bonus of up to 30 per cent of the basic salary

plus pension contributions. -

British Steel makes all its products in Britain, with roughly

half worth about £3bn, sold overseas. It is setting up steel

production operations in the US, and wants over the next few

years to Increase both production and marketing outside

Britain to reduce its exposure to potential UK economic

shocks. Peter Marsh and Tim Bart

Southern talks over Sweb sale
Southern Company, the Atlanta-based utility, has confirmed

that it is in talks with another US utility about selling a 25 per

.

cent stake in Sweb, the UK regional electricity company
owned by Southern.

--
- ^

PP&L Resources, based in Pennsylvania, has been identified

as the possible buyer of the stake, which analysts estimate

could be worth between £15Qm and £200m.
This would be less than 25 per cent of the £Uho Southern

paid to acquire Sweb last year because the company has

since sold its stake in National Grid, the UK
transmission company.

Also, analysts said Southern paid a bid premium to acquire

Sweb which a buyer ofa minority stake would not be prepared
to pay.

Other US utility companies are believed to have expressed

an interest in acquiring a portion of Sweb, but the sale of the

stake is not expectedfo be announced..for at least a month. ;

Patrick Harverson
'

Hanson A$470m expansion
SCM Chemicals, part of Hanson, has given the go-ahead to a
A$470m (£249m) expansion of its titanium dioxide plant, near

Bunbnry, Western Australia. .

The investment will increase potential production at the
plant from 79,000 tonnes to 190,000 a year by 1999, and make

.

the facility the largest titanium dioxide plant outside the US.' -

Nikki Tait

DCC owns all of Fannin
DCC, the Irish mini-conglomerate, has taken full control of
Fannin, a supplier of medical, surgical and home healthcare
products, following its purchase of the minority 12.32 per cent

It has also sold its 24.8 per cent stake in Heiton Holdings;
the builders’ merchant and DIY group, for I£11.4m (£lL8m).

DCC said that the proceeds from the Heiton sale would be I

used to expand its position in its core business areas.

Fermenta buys Prior stake
Mr James Prior yesterday sold his 27 per cent stake in Prior,
the property company he founded, for £2.9m.
Fermenta, the Swedish property group, paid 157.5p a share

for the stake belonging to Mr Prim and his family.
Shares in the company - which has had a number of

difficult years since reversing into a listed company in 2989 -
rose 16p to a new year-high of 126p on the news.

Earlier this week Jennyn Investments revealed they were jS?
takeover talks with Prior. Yesterday Prior said It was S'
longer in discussions with any party.
Mr Prior resigned as chairman and chief executive yester-

day. Mr Rolf Nordstrom, the chairman and principal share-
holder of Fermenta. was appointed executive chairman . Mr
Aubrey Glaser, president of Fennenta’s international division,
was appointed managing director at the same time.
Mr Nordstrom said the deal was in line with Fennenta’s

strategic objective of forming a stronger presence in the UK
property market.
Mr John Larkey also resigned as non-executive

director.

In the year to March 1995 Prior made pre-tax profits of
£549,000 on turnover of £325m. Jane Martinson

Ocean Wilsons declines
Ocean Wilsons, an investment holding company based in
Bermuda, saw pre-tax profits for 1995 fall from £105m to
£7.7lm on turnover down from £59.9m to emsm
Last year’s outcome was helped by a £L63m gain on the

subsidiaries and interest receivable of £i0£xn, com-
pared with. £P..?9rn thig time

Rugby Estates acquisitions
Rugby Estates’ Covent Garden Estates subsidiary has paid
Etfimcasfc for 2M0 Neal Street, a 13,000 sq ft building in
the central London shopping, restaurant and residential ifis-

tnct
_Rugby has also acquired the freehold of the Brighouse
Shopping Centre, recently let to Tesco, for £750,000 . cash.

DMGT buys Southex of US
Daily Mail and General Trust is to acquire Southex Exhibi-
tions, a North American exhibition group, from Soutbam, the
Canadian media group. ... *

Southex staged more than 9o shows in the US and Canada*
last year, and had sales of CS42m (£20m). The acquisition is

likely to be completed in July.

Correction: Signet
The second highest paid director, as published in the 1S95-96
accounts, was Lawrence Cooklin, not Lawrence fliman as
reported on May 14.
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WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Copper
prices
plunge
Copper prices plunged at the
London Metal Exchange yes-
terday as market sentiment
appeared to undergo a pro-
found change.
The trigger tor the fall was

news of an unexpected 4,350-
tonne rise in exchange stocks
and h was accelerated by price-
fixing operations. With some
investment funds also deciding
to sell down-side chart-based
resistance was broken and by
tbe close the three months

UKE HUftDWUSB STOCKS
|Ai Jl ThurMLiy's Ctos*)

ims
Alunvreum
Alum, rtumi afloy

Coppor
Lejo

(ickei

5n:
r».

-5=fr KHVMJ75
-3D -.0 04.040
-4JW leJI'j.WG
-US lo 83.1 rs
.144 10 35,05a
*1.125 ta 588.415
•140 torUHS

delivery position was down
SI3&50 on the day and 5159.50

on the week at 5^513 a tonne.
At the same time there was

evidence of on easing in the
concern over nearby supply
tightness that bad been prop-

ping up copper prices. The
- iish premium over Lhe three
months price narrowed from
S93 a tonne to $59.50 on an
increase in “lending” (selling

cash and buying forward).

Traders told the Reuters
news agency that they saw fur-

ther downside potential. Some,
however, .thought that the mar-
ket would be supported by a

continued drawdown from
stocks as metal moved out of

the LME’s Longbeach ware-
house in the US.

Though sentiment in other

LME markets was influenced

by copper’s sharp drop some
showed signs of resilience. The
aluminium contract was cush-

ioned by news of a smaller-

than-expected rise in LME
stocks and tbe three months
price closed at $1,622.50 a

tonne, down $12 on the day
and $47 on the week.

At the London bullion mar-
ket, meanwhile, the gold price

continued to hover in the mid-

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

die of its recent trading range.
“At tbe moment there’s no
underlying impetus," one
dealer told Reuters as the price

edged up 5 cents to $392.05 a
troy ounce, down 35 cents on
the week. Other suggested that
the recent sluggishness of the
market might be partially due
to some market markers tak-

ing large option positions as
volatilities sank to very low
levels. “They are trying to
strangle the market between
S390 and S395, selling into it

when it gets to the top of the
range." said one.
White sugar futures on the

London Commodity Exchange
ran out of steam yesterday
after putting in a fairly strong
performance earlier in the
week. In late trading yesterday
the prompt August delivery
position was S3 up at $381.50 a
tonne, SI 3.50 ahead on the
week. But it showed little incli-

nation to break decisively
through that long-established
resistance area. 'There’s no
interest." one trader told Reu-
ters. "whenever the market
picks up, there's good selling

around there [$3S0.0QJ. But it

only takes one trade house to

come in and wipe that out."
LCE cocoa prices set fresh

eight-year highs yesterday-
after Loudon trade house
E.D. & F Man forecast a lower-

than-expected surplus for
1995-96. But the upward
momentum was not main-
tained and the July price
retreated from its £1,14-4 peak
to close at £1,137 a tonne, up
£13 on the day and 827 on the
week.
Man projected that the world

cocoa crop would exceed con-

sumption in the current season
by about 2,000 tonnes. “I was
expecting a much bigger sur-

plus," said one trader.

Oil prices remained under
pressure yesterday the market
anticipated a positive conclu-

sion soon to the protracted
talks between Iraq and the
United Nations on allowing
limited Iraqi sales of crude to

finance “humanitarian"
imports of food and medicine.

Rumours of an impending deal

to allow sales of 700,000 barrels

a day - compared with Opec's

24.5m b/d - unnerved the mar-
ket on Thursday.

Richard Moooay

Latest
prteaa

Change
on wank

Year
go Mgh

Gold per troy az. S392JK -035 $383.40 $41 5AO
Steer per boy oz 351. 50p -4.00 332J0p 38380p

• - Aluminium 99.7% (cash) $1588.0 -40D $1738.50 S1678J)
Copper Grade A (craft) $25725 -202.0 $2741.5 $2810.0

‘Lead (cash) $842.0 -8D 5596.50 S827J
Nickel (cash) S799Q.5 •2888 S748O0 S8825.0

'
'•*

Zkic SHG (cash) $1037.5 -6JJ $10258 $10824)
Tn (cash) *p»nn -265.0 $S845jO S6S8Q.IQ

Cocoa Fiauras May £1104 +30 £885 C117B
CoHae Futures May COOS +2 £3043 £2805

-I - Sugar (LDP Raw)
, _ .

,

Barieiy Fotaani May - •
'

$28973

tenk&O"
+11.0 S345J) $330.7
0.70- cios'^s £327.5

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
IPnces from Amoigamatod Metal Trading)

ALUMHUJM. 00.7 PURITY <5 per tonne)

Cash
Close 1588 fr-89.5

Pfnku 1GOO.8-O1.fr

regnflow >583
AM Official 1933-83 9
Kerb doee
Open mt 216,110
Taud daily turnover 3C.3W

ALUMINIUM ALLOY (S pot 1C

Close 1330 40
Previous 1339-49

WflMow
AM Otftwti 1339-37
Kerb dose
Open tnt 5.183
Total dally tunovor 1.887

LEAD (S par tonne)

CJh»e Mi-43
Previous 852-3

HKJfl/knv 653/B50
AM OraoaJ 851-5=

Kerb cioae

Open Hit. 36.673

Total Hally turnover 4,746

NICKEL (5 DU- tonne)

ansion

Wheal Futures May
Canon Outlook A Inde*

Wool (Ms Super)

OS (Brent Bend)

Ptr room unless Mhotwoo i

3 mttie

T623-23
1634-35

183571617
1627.5-260

1621-22

1370-60
1375-80
136571365
1373-74
1370-80

636-36
8495-50.fr

8567838
846-17
843-44

Precious Metals continued
QtXD CQMEX {100 Troy azj tftroy qj |

Sen Day-1 opra
pika change Nflii taw Vot U

My 3922 -04
Jen 3310 -a 5 3917 £23 19.194 72.983
Jo) 39*5 -65
Am 3961 -65 3S68 395 3 82*1 36017
Oct 398 8 -05 390= 3980 65 5878
Doc 401.5 -65 4022 400 6 468 33039
To* 28504203JBB

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Trgy pj,, S/boy oe.|

Jui 401= -4 1 4068 3995 1.453 19ST1
Oct 4049 -41 4063 «U0 149 4.036

Jea 4069 -4 1 4160 4070 6 977
Apr 409.6 -4.1 4120 4111 2 1.409

Total 1501 2&9G
PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Tioy oc_ S/uny oz.)

Jem 13125 -125 134 1* 192.50 1.021 3517
Sip 134.55 -150 135 75 133.75 7=7 4.413

Dec 135.69 -1-30 13750 13750 41 578
Total un am
rn SLYER COMBI (5.000Troy oz.. Cents/noy 02.)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE fC per Wntwl

SW Day's Open

priorT Ugh Low W Ml

HAy 125 65 *055 12525 12515 U 53

Jri 127 75 *075 12725 12675 58 1938
Sap 116*0 *010 116 40 116-20 1 381

0H 11630 *650 11645 117.55 tl? 3.131

Jen 12040 *645 11975 11975 97 1.002

(Ur 122 40 -030 121.75 121.75 - 140

Total 204 Bjm
m WHEAT CBT iS.OQObu mm; ccres/BOto bushed

SOFTS
COCOA ICS iLtorwe.

Sea Beyk Open
price cfceage High La yu ha

Mqr 1104 *16 1112 1081 106 156M H38 .14 1144 1120 845 22J02
see liu -10 1164 1149 1.479 45.772
Dee 1066 -56 1076 1058 2.14= 2B.3S4
tar ICi: *7 1063 1051 1375 34.085

MW 1059 *4 1069 1053 801 18632
Total 7,327161,401

COCOA CSCE lie ; arenas; Stows)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CUE NaOOOtaK eents/lbaj

*•*7 676.00 *600 68400 67600 77 217 rid M0

5

-4 1439 1406 5.171 33853
rid 58900 *1100 59550 57780 16=96 5698* S-P 1*2= *2 1438 1420 1.590 19,916

Sap 584.75 *1025 59300 57600 4JK2 16.445 Dec 14*0 •3 1453 143= S11 17.934

Dac 5S1 00 +9JS 59600 58000 4237 18554 Bar 1440 -e 1460 1440 1,006 13883
Kw 581 SO •€.$} 589 00 57500 102 1.565 liter 7*6! ,2 1475 1471 _ 6K73
HU) 5=900 +104N 5=900 51800 21 168 rid 1481 +2 - - - 5834

ay 5302 -35 5345 5=90 2& 118

rial 6318 -40 — - - 3
Jri 533.7 -40 5400 5310 I1
sn> 5390 -40 fr*4-5 5360 768 14.391

Dac 540 7 -40 OSLO 5445 88 0043
Usr
Tetri

5544 -40 5575 554 0 74

12,111

3056
awn

Tefal 24,858 0M»
MAIZE C8T (5.000 bu irtn; cerilw56to Bushed

May 52875 *1150 53200 52000 1.010 1.SS

Jri 50450 *5.00 50150 499CO 35328157.890

Sep 430 75 -1 75 42300 42950 189=9 71607
Dee 361.50 -4.75 37350 36'00 43JP1 150J65
Um 38850 -fr.50 37500 26603 2MC 16.140

by 369 00 .400 374.9} 30900 349 Z6G1

Total 163,172 41V27

oca 7885-95 aooo-too
Previous 7975-80 808Q-85

8030 8=15/8060
AM Official 8015-25 8105-15

Kerb ckm 8070-80

Open nt
Total daiy tumovor

41.099
13.397 ENERGY

TW /$ per tonno) CRUDE OH. NYMEX (1.000 twrete Srtrercfl

Oostt 8=85-95 UBO-25 LHM tteyte Open

Pravtota W6&-7& 8480-95 price cteage wgh Lon Vri tel

Hlgft/iow 6420/6305 Jm 20 56 -4L22 X.93 2050 54j09i 49.516

AM Official 8310-15 5330-35 rid 1942 -031 1989 1933 56.417 90.962
herb ctooe 6305-10 flafl 1883 -a 28 19J& 1175 17328 55361
Opart WL Ifr.Bflfr Sap 18 44 -019 (8 74 18 35 10,151 35.555

Tow* Cady tvnover 12.07b Oct 1818 -a 19 1840 1118 2.477 =2X7

BARLEYLCE(Cper tonns
)

un 1*550 -0=5 11550 11550 30 107

Stf naoo *050 10950 109.50 5 66

MW 111 40 -0.10 11125 111 00 11 GIB

JaP *1125 -0=0 imoa 11300 10 *18

Bar *1450 - _ - - 41

THU* « 957

SOYABEANS CBT (5 MKftu eve awC-tCO tacMi

Hay Bit 75 -10 75 02.00 fill 50 463 75=

rid 81875 -mao 831 CG 818.00 38390 79304

AM OIBOO -925 62930 817.00 3306 123S7

SB

F

73675 -900 80950 79600 1009 6.663

tar 784 00 -B 75 79600 7B300 14565 77.091

Job W5 50 -850 80100 TfflOO 499 7.142

ZMC, special high grade IS per Icnnn)

Close 1037 38 1063-64

Previous 1048-59 1074.5-75
Hlgn/low 1041 1077/1058
AM Official 1040-11 1065-66

Kerb dose 1063-64

Open ML 72.03S

Total duty lumover 12.120

COPPER, grade A IS per tome)

2512-Id
2649-50

2650/2500
2607-09

2510-12

Close 2570-75 2512-Id
Previous 2740-45 2649-50
High-low 2675/2687 2650/2500
AM Official 2665-66 2607-09
Kerb dose 2510-12
Open Hil 179.544
Total daily turnover 100,534

LME AM Official C/S rate; 1.6131

LME Ctoatog Cffi rati 1.5143

Spot: 15153 3 BUS 16132 G BdtK 15115 B mtas- 1 5104

FflGH GRAPE COPPER fCOMEX)

Sen Day's Opee

price change Mgh Lear W M

Mm 17.95 -624 18 26 17 95 2270 17^*5

Tata) 15&652436318

CRUDE OtL IPE (&bjrofl

Latest Dare Open
price dnepe Hgt Lew HM let

Jra 18.70 -060 18.97 18-50 6.714 15.06?

Jri 17 M -0 33 18 20 17.53 16-313 MJ16
tag 1728 -026 17.67 17.15 4.657 273917

Sep 17J» -026 1736 17JX 629 12.326

Oct 1605 -023 17.18 1605 399 6501
Me* 16 83 -0-09 17 00 1083 10D 5.101

Total 22^»1B5A05

HEATING OIL HYM-X (42,000 US flatH. c/US flala.1

Latest Days Open

Total S8M019XBa
SOYABEAN OIL CBT ISO.OCttba. cent^lb)

taey =714-011 2737 27.02 1 206 738

M =74? -Oi: =7 70 37 ja 9.9C9 53.006

Aug 27M -Oil 3?85 2752 «fl 11.473

Sep =7 73 -012 2797 27 70 229 591*

Od 2783 -013 2805 2780 341 4245
Dec =8 06 -Oil 2&J8 73.DO 2 076 19881

Total 1MS7 BB,7H

SOYABEAN MEAL C8T tUX) ions Sdcnl

Key =488 -32 2525 M8 1 466 UK
M 2*1.9 -U 2562 2*12 11.073 50241

Aep 2511-28 2556 2513 3.174 11.005

Sap 2493 -27 2*30 249 0 639 7037

Oct 2460 -26 2492 345.5 494

Dec 2457 -30 249 2 2453 2.737 18.130

Tata) 18.751 85887

POTATOES LCE (Ctome)

price anoga Mpd law W tat rid 3=50 - _ _

Jn 52 GO -0.40 5335 5240 11.721 17306 Nm 825 - -

Jri 51.40 -033 52.10 5135 6376 18.957 tear mo - - - - -

A<*9 5125 -022 51.65 5130 4.104 14471 Or 1260 +25 1270 1205 79 1054

Sep 5145 -0 43 5200 51.45 1.708 9.581 May 141 0 - -

Oct 52.05 -038 5245 5205 387 4.87= Total 79 1JK4

Mov 52 75 -028 S3 05 52.75 500 5251
Tetri 29,188100257

GAS OIL PE some)

May 12OG0 -7.45 125.50 12000 550 4,729 Sri! Day's

Jun 11130 -7.7S 12350 11680 92 3394 price Change Hgh law Vri

rid 115.60 -8 05 12380 11510 3556 25.419 rial 16135 -275 165.75 161.00 6.168

Ang 114 05 -7.40 11950 11 935 46 728 Jri 15730 -275 16130 15735 2B7S
Ste 112.40 -085 118.00 111.70 279 5322 teg 15735 -1.75 160.00 15735 1.083

Oct 111.45 -630 11780 11475 B 483 Sop 15730 -200 16000 15300 692
Total 4863 51848 Od 15100 -1.75 16035 15175 275

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prioea suppfied by N M RothwWkfl

GoMfTrDy oi) S price C equlv SFr equh/

. p Fknca/Vp. c Cam b. a Jifly.

GohQTmy 07) S price C equlv SFr equh/

Close 381.90-39220

Openlno 382.30-382.60

Mommg fix 382.50 259281 432.185

Afternoon Ox 391.95 258.682 481231
Day's High 332.70-383.00

Day’s Low 381 .80-391 .90

Previous done 391.80-390.20

Loco Lrin Mean GoM Lencflng Ratan (Vs liSS)

1 month „AJB3 6 months A2A
2 months .

,

4-93 12 marahe 4D0
3 months 4J50

Sfvw Rx p/bny or. US as equlv.

Spot 35425 53825
3 morthe • 358 95 542.65

8 months 363.65 54925
1 year 37325 562.70

GoM Cotna S price E equiv.

Krugerrand 391-384 258-260
Mepie Leaf 40*95-105.45
New Sovereign 91-94 60-82

lev 15650 -125 - 1,417

Total 11,058 48315

NATURAL GAS HYMEX I1D4M0 nraBta.: MmnBtuj

Latest Day’s Opee

prica change High Law M M
Jen 2290 -6012 2215 2285 10658 23,771

Jri 2J35 - 2360 2.324 2J41 =6945
ADO 2235 +6005 2350 2230 1^87 1G.724

Sep 2287 -6003 2305 2280 1261 16770
Oct 2285 *6005 2260 227S 634 12,012

MOV 2320 *6010 2325 2.310 401 8243
Tetri 16837141^54

UNLEADED GASOLINE
NVNEX (42000 US geaa; c/US ea&y

tatari Dafe Ogn
price change HW taw W W

US CJ3 oqutv. Jan 6225 -195 6190 G210 21,064 24994
MB ,-w

Jri 6170 -136 *g» 6030 9944 ia7ie
542.66 tag 5880 -178 5980 5180 5.48S 14,506
54B35 S«P 5730 -C.18 57.70 5730 1371 3876
562.70 Oct 5490 +0.42 5490 54-00 1 1805

£ equiv. tai 5280 +0.07 5390 5280 70 1J043

258-260 Total 37,401 6R3BB

FREIGHT fBJFFEX) LCE (SIQ/ndex pokrt)

Hay 1380 -10 1390 1370 110 693

Jbi 1275 -5 1275 12G5 72 556

Jri 1232 *2 1232 1225 134 2006
Del 1336 -5 1345 1335 83 1.189

ha 1363 -12 1370 13ft) 21 53

Apr 1365 -25 - - - 32
Tetri 399 <542

Ck» Pus
m 1417 i4a

FUTURES DATA
All Mums data suppSod by CMS.

A! the end of last year Jamaica mala good
sales of p/memas tor delivery dwtog 1896 to

eastern europe, says Man Pioducten. Today
Die carryover stock is smaller than usual, TWa
was caused by last years srrerier Jamaican
crop os Irixxrare struck far higher wages.
Prices hove mt yet Increased thri midi, so
(Ns yews production may rise be smaO. After

the price rise of some iiMilit ago. another
Increase is very possfaie, the more so as
Mexico wfl not aDle to cousjuIb unti August as
It ties nm out of stock. Mexico spot $2,125 a
tame, shipment $2,006 Jamaican spot $2,500,
shipment S2.SS0. Ginger prices were
tmehanged ton week;Cochin shipment 51.600.

spa $1,700; Chinese shipment $1,300, <g»t

$1,350; Nigerian spot SI 200.

Teal

COCOA lICCOl gDR-stonne)

Key 16 Price

(krit KKS52

COF

Hay

FEE LCc !

23=3

3.1QT71

-10

0i

=0=5 2010 130 1633

rid 1954 - 1S73 1953 187= 16.662

Sep 1«S -T 1960 1943 314 7,140

Hot (941 -4 1953 1941 115 3357
Jan 19K. -3 193= 1922 36 1836

Ha
Tetri

IS33 -8 *835 1895 34

2381
745

31373

SSD Day's Open

Pries chsngs Mgb Low Vri tat

risr 53175 +0350 59550 58.450 1886 26.927

tag 6=475 *0875 62850 615=5 5377 27,795

Oct 6*300 +4.725 64850 64900 1,741 20972
Ora 62.700 +0400 62800 62175 861 1A377
Fed 61 875 +1460 61900 61550 «98 9.029

*pr 64600 +0375 64850 64.400 181 2924

Total 17920 87.196

LIVE HOGS CME {4a000fax cente/fts)

Jbi £6.126 *1.460 66150 64525 4934 14996
Jri 61.550 +4900 61.750 60500 293* 9995

tag 56.775 +0775 56950 55.750 1.166 6.147

Oct 51925 +1.150 52000 50 575 918 5327

Dae 54750 +0775 54.875 53.700 614 5.659

Fee 74850 +0950 75900 74350 76 SI
Total KL0Q2 4*767

PORK BF1 ( ZFS CME f40.000lte. cetlts/TMl

May 81375 +0.5=5 81-100 65.900 101 915

Jri 64 625 -0525 81100 83950 1.788 6.126

tag BO525 -1.125 81.900 80.150 B42

Fee 79300 -4050 79300 77900 129 547

Mar BO. DUO — — 8 43

May 82200 +4050 82300 B1-250 2 58

Totri 2960 14171

COFFEE «’ CSCE 07.5000s: eents.1t»l

Hay 129 63 +0Q5 1=990 1=3 70 72 =32

Jri 12355 -055 129.35 12125 4384 18.738

Sap 1Z7.I5 +f 55 1=760 I2E ID £61 5.733

Dae 12* E5 -440 1=5=3 12425 is: 2.854

MW 72285 —Ild5 12LU 12275 56 921

May
Tetri

122=5 “ -E125 1=25 19 136

£L349 28990

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
SSrike price S tonne — CaBa— — Puts—

ALUMINIUM
09. 7%) LME Jun Sep Jun Sep

COPPER
(Grade A) LME

COFFEE iCO: US cena.'pauntfl

Hay IB

Coop cat; — - 11376
IS 03v ana;? . 11221

WHITE SUGAR LCc iSlonnei

Doc 233.6 *23 335.5 337 1 3* 3.45=

Her 331 6 *67 - - 3JS5
Hay 325-4 *65 3299 3235 5 1.185

Aug 3=34 *65 327 4 327.4 3 305

Total 1,661 24333

SUGAR ’ll’ CSCE 11120008% centa/tos)

265a

COFFEE LCE

COCOA LCE Jut Sep

B75 263 282
900 238 259
9C5 213 =37

BRENT CRUDE IPE

Jill Jul

1850 - 23
1900 25 9
1950 — 10 8

Sep Jun Sep

143 4 16

7B 30 47

34 96 102

Sep Jun Sep

92 23 69
48 S3 123
- 128 -

Sep Jui Sep

=03 69 155
179 93 1S1
160 122 212

Sep Jui Sep

=8= 4

259 6
=37 - 9

Jul Jiai Jul

23 . -

9 3 -

0 - -

rid 11.42 +097 11.46 1103 7.897 54.922 LONDON SPOT MARKETS
Oct 1096 +020 1069 1065 3339 36945 CRUDE 00. FOB (per barren
Mar 1095 +015 1096 10.68 295S =79=0

Hay ion +039 1077 1098 1.071 8293 Dubai Sl6.14-6.19x -atrrs

Jri 1073 +007 1073 1D.E5 1.069 4933 Brent Blend {dated} $17.67-6.04 -0.545

oa 1187 *007 1664 1096 451 1979 Brant Biend (July) 5l7.62-7.B4 -0255
raw 10985134,182 w.T.r. Sl0.43-9.44x -0.13

COTTON NYCE (50.000=38: Mntvtosl OH. PRODUCTS NWEprompt detewy OF (tonne)

Jri 81.20 +014 81.95 8095 8.463 =2705 Premium Gasoline $230-232 -1

Oct 81.40 +035 81.70 80.75 608 4.120 Gas Oil $168-170 -5

Dec 8123 *056 6135 8095 5.487 283 76 Heavy Fuel 08 $100-102
Mm 82.05 +052 8220 81.75 283 3358 Naphtha S1BS-TB8 -1

»» 8290 +050 8275 8285 79 1944 Jet (Uel $185-187 -3

Jri B295 +0 42 - 7 637 Diesel SI 71-173 -49
Total 14JXSS 64JT72 NATURAL GAS (Pence/toerm)

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15.0000s: cents/fas)
Bacfan (Jun) 090-10.00 +0.10

Jri 12150 +160 12395 12030 1,879 12253 RriraJaun Aron Tel London Mini 3S9 8782

Sep 12275 +350 12100 11935 883 4941 OTHOI
tar 11165 +215 11150 117JXI 170 1361

Gold (per troy az#JM 116.50 +200 11690 11490 66 3985 S382-Q5 +0.05

Mar 11150 +200 - 22 258 Steer (pa tmy cdf 53290C -490

May 12050 +210 - 20 150 Platinum (per troy oz.) S402.00 +035

Triri 2^0 22.ua PaOacRum (par My oz.) $132.75 +090
Copper 134JOc
Load (US prod.) 45.00c
Tki (Kuala Uanpii) 15.93r

Tto (Kw Yorti) 29490 -1O0

Cattle (ho vrefalrO sasop -274*

Sheep (live weight)

Pigs (five wrigtaft

140.04p

124J9p
-49.65’

-089*

VOLUME DATA
Open intereel end volume data shown for

contracts traded on COMEX, NYMEX. COT.
NYCE. CME and CSCE are one day ai aneara.

Vokrae A Open bwarast mate are tor el traded

morriha

INDICES
REUTB4S (Base: 18/9/31^100)

May 17 May 16 month ago yaer ago
2147.6 2151J2 2113.1, 23264

.

CRB Futures (Base: lB67=1Qgj

May 16 May 15 month ago year ago
259.73 26618 25684 231.58

QBCt Spot (Base: 1B7G*100)

May 16 frtay 15 month ago year ago
2O8L0O 21642 20835 18621

Lon. day sugar (row) $2893 +2.6

Lon. day sugw (wte) $4012 +1.7
Barley (Eng. feed) 114.40

Maiza (US No3 Yellow] Unq
Wheat (US Dark North) Unq

Rubber (Jm)f 103.75p +125
FUbber (Jri)V 103-TSp +125
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 377.50m +1.00

Coconut Ofl (PhQ§ B05.0v +5.0

Plilm Of (Malay.)5 S640.0E -23
Copra (PMQ§ $503Dz
Soyabeans (US? 231.Or +32
Cotton Outtook*A' Index 8220c -030
Woottope 164b Super) 450p

C per tonne uitam rihsrwlie statotL p pence/hB. c cwm/ll.
r rtaggS/hg. m Matayotan ctmb/Kjj. z Mey/Ju). X Jri. v Apri
May. y Ap/Jun. m JuVJuL 0 London Ptryocri. $ OF
Rottaraan. f Briton mnrkM damn. • Change on ameli.

160BM on S280 freed of pip aota.

r StaKc

;; <f
i;

•EWORLD BOND . PRICES

MARKET REPORT

By Lisa Bransten in New York formation

and Antonia Sharpe in London eminent
The Jun

Another sign that inflationary bond futu

pressures are likely to remain 115.38 in \

in check helped send US Trea- tracts anti

sinry prices higher in early over Gem
trading yesterday. basis poL

Near midday, the benchmark points on
30-year Treasury was 3 stron- Ms Phy
ger at SSVi to yield 6.845 per bond sti

cent, while the two-year note expressed

added & at 99*1, yielding 6.011 day that

per cent. The 30-year June had got ;

bond future climbed g to 109££. would be i

Sparking yesterday’s rally est rate cu

were figures on the University tively qui

of Michigan’s index of con- that the 1

sinner sentiment, which delay a ci

declined to 89.9 in May from newgover
9^? in April -Consumer expec- fiscal meai

tasons were reported to have German
fallen to 80i from S3. are set for

On Thursday Lockheed Mar- with mone
tin sold $&5bn worth of bonds April and

in six tranches, the largest for May di

ever US investment grade debt if the m
deal. Some said hedging for showed a

that deal was a factor behind per cent.

Thursday's market weakness. start to k
The bounce in US treasuries repo rate

helped to push European gov- fixed at 3.;

eminent bond markets higher Yesterd;

yesterday, though France con- contract

tinned to underperform. Italy point "to S

got an extra boost from the 126,676 cor

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

formation of the Italian gov-

ernment.
The June Italian government

bond future rose 0.65 point to

115.38 in volume of 61.637 con-

tracts and the 10-year spread

over Germany came in to 325

basis points from 331 basis

points on Thursday.
Ms Phyllis Reed. European

bond strategist at BZW,
expressed some concern yester-

day that the Italian market
had got ahead of itself and
would be disappointed if inter-

est rate cuts did not come rela-

tively quickly. She cautioned

that the Bank of Italy would
delay a cut in rates untfl the

new government put additional

fiscal measures in place. -

German government bonds

are set for an interesting week
with money supply figures for

April and provisional CPI data

for May due out. Ms Reed said

if the money supply data

showed a rise of less than 0.5

per cent, the market would

start to look for a cut in the

repo rate which is currently

fixed at 3.30 per cent
Yesterday, the June bund

contract on Liffe rose 0.36

point to 96.91 in turnover of

126,676 contracts.

Germany Bund
tratand

tody

Japan No
No

Netherlands

Portugal

Spain

Sweden
UK GUIs

US Treasury 1

Coupon
Rad
Daw Price

DB/B
change Yield

Week
ago

Month
ago

10900 02/00 1067190 +OJ330 668 895 991

6.125 woo 979000 -0.050 6.43 647 652
7900 05/06 0.0000 - 090 668 6.77

8.750 12/D5 107.2600 +0.470 796 7.78 7.76

8LOOO 03/06 104,4400 +0.300 7.34 7.45 7.51

5.750 03/01 100 7500 +0.130 656 594 5.73

7350 04/08 105.6700 +0.150 646 6.-15 653

6350 04/06 969400 +0380 641 6.45 645

1000 a/06 102.7800 +0.300 7.50 7.68 797

6.500 02/06 1009400 +0.780 9.44

1

9.70 10.3?

8.600 06/01 1168704 -0910 2/41 2.47 1.98

3.000 OB/Dfr 679655 +0.140 3.30 397 393
6900 01/06 97.9600 +0.350 628 6.35 644

11.875 02/D5 1167700 0970 091 9.18 991

8.800 04/06 979000 -0.090 9.1B 994 649

6000 02/05 859870 +0.110 0.39 6.66 8.54

6000 12AXJ 102-14 +BQ2 7J5 7/41 7.51

7900 12/06 96-20 +14/32 798 694 612

9.000 10/D8 106-30 + 18/32 610 614 821

6875 05/06 101-10 +9/32 5/41 669 6.58

6000 02/26 69-09 +18/32 6BS 692 G.BS

7900 04/D5 103.9600 +0.070 690 692 799

lonflon daring. Ho* Yoifc rrid-dsy

t Gon tmckxtng wOfrteUV nsr m t2S pm cam pmnUm by i

YeVjn: Local martei standard.

MARGINED CURRENCY DEALING
CALL TDLL-fREE

i Hesflie managed accounts

i Limited KabiKty guaranteed

itowest margin deposits

(2<fr-59b)

AiEEDU 0660 7480

Doiaatk 8001 0*30

Fn«D5» 6446

tasMxBQa*5S0ia

Norway 8001 1181

Spam 900 994814

SwlBcrtamf 15$ 3548

OR CALL DIRECT

Belgium CBM 719S9

Ftand (MOD 49129016

6nne 008X149123016

Italy 1S7BJ097S
tortugjl 0505 4S35SI

Sweden 02079 1071

Id (49)40 301 970

fax; {491 40 371 851

US INTEREST RATES
latent

(tea me*®
Wow rata _ (Hi Tan maa&
teeharbanra 7 TlmwenH
fmtlUB* si, $a mmfr

.

FaLfenb ri travea8oa_ - Ora yaw ..

LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) EC000 64toson00W

Treasury Bflis aid Bond Ytefcte

fr» Two yew —

.

5-8S Ttaw yaw
1 5.14 Ffcsymr

5J8 10-year

5.58 XHrws

606
623
644
668
887

Stoke
Pnce Jui Jul

CALLS ~
Aug Sap Jun Jul

PUTS —
Aug Sep

106 0-56 0-54 1-13 1-30 0-08 1-06 1-29 1-46

107 0-17 0-2B 0-51 1-02 0-33 1-44 2-03 2-10

108 0-02 0-13 0-32 0-45 1-18 2-29 2-48 2-81

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MAT1F) FFr500000

E9L vri. uxai. Crib 1617 PuB 2816 PravMUl day’s span mu Cals 48116 Puis 46058

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MAT1F) ECU 100,000

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (COT) $100300 32«HfaoM00%

Open Latest Change Ugh Low Est voL Open Int

Jim 108-26 108-10 +0-12 108-11 108-21 285JTIB 358,787

Sep 108-05 108-24 +0-12 108^26 108-03 11217 46247
Dae 107-20 108-07 +0-12 106-08 107-20 1.385 7385

Open Sen price Change High Low EsL vol Open W. Open Sen price Change high Low EsL woL Open int.

.ton 122.00 123.32 +0.12 12396 122.88 66603 156921 Jun 90.90 9196 +098 9196 90.80 1958 69*6
Sep 121.4B 12198 +0.12 121.66 121.46 2.915 12.626

Dec 12092 120.60 +0.12 120.56 12092 321 7JS7

LONG TERM FBBiCH BOND OPTIONS (MAT1F)

Strike CALLS

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Priew incflcao Fn Day’s Ttei Accrued
UK GUs May 17 change % May 16 interest

NOTIONAL LONG TC1M JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) YlOOm IQOtm ol 100%

Open Ctosa Change H&i Low Est wol Open OIL

JUI 118.94 - - 118.97 11838 2455 0
Sap 117.80 - 117.84 117.77 117B 0
’ UFFE fu&ara ate Traded on APT. Al Open unerasi fa*, ara tar prawooe day-

— Low asapoo ytafcl— — Medium coupon yield — — Mgh coupon yield

May 17 May 16 Yr. ago May 17 May 16 Yr. ago May 17 May 16 Yr.

Prica Jin Jul Sep Jun Jul Sep 1 Up la 5 years &3) 121.46 0.19 12192 222 3.78 5 yis 7.45 7J52 7.92 7.48 795 7.08 799 795 110
120 . - 091 - 2 5-15 yeas (19) 14691 0/47 145.33 2.60 499 15 yrs 8.16 893 899 8.17 894 6.14 898 894 B.37

121 . 127 - 0 03 0.42 0.90 3 Over 15 years (0) 181.64 0.66 160.57 395 3/48 20 yre 895 891 109 894 131 ai4 892 898 130
122 1.37 0.67 1.18 0.07 - 1.34 4 Irredeemables (6) 180.60 0.66 184.03 0.74 6.12 towtt 892 8.38 8.14

123 035 028 - 025
12* 0.12 0.10 028
Est. vot ions, Cato 153S2 Puts 17JQ? . PifWus 1*1/9 open ml, Cato 147.604 PuU 168361.

Germany
NOTIONAL QBtMAN BUM) FUTURES (UFFE)’ 014250.000 looms Ol 100%

Open Settpnce Change Ugh
06.48 9633 +0.38 97.00

9534 96.02 +028 9628

Low EsL vol Open sit

9623 130772 169567
35.45 2864 26434

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250200 points oi 100%

Sirfee

Price Jut Jri

CALLS —
Aug Sep Jun Jri

PUTS —

-

Aug Sep

0650 091 0.35 0.00 0.78 o.oe 0.83 198 196
0700 0.19 1.39 195
8750 0.05 0.09 096 0.41 0.62 1.57 1.74 1.88

Est vri ttuL Cato 147S6 Pun 11666. frwuB day’s open mL, CeH 3SMB2 Puls 195683

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFET Lira 200m IQOtos oi 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open art.

Jun 114.45 115.34 +0.61 115.44 114.37 62760 64104
Sop 113.90 114.70 +O.B2 114.71 113.90 2473 3881

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) Ura200m lOOtos of 100%

omm
Price Jun Sep Jun

rwio —
Sep

11500 0.6= 1.73 098 293
11550 0.34 1.50 0.50 290
11600 0.15 1.30 091 2.60

SSL Vri. will Cato 3638 Kits 1883. Fnrious <3af-, qan M.. Cato 70705 Pun 105030

Spain
NOTIONAL SPAMSH BOM) FUTURES (MEFF)

Open Sen price Change High Low EsL vol OpOT tnL

Jun 9890 98 81 +098 9894 0894 72.930 55959
Sep 9892 9896 +093 9894 9892 90 137

UK
NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (UFFE)- C5QJ00 32nds of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Est vol Open int

jun 106-02 106-24 +0-17 106-26 105-30 38085 112451

Sep 105-09 105-24 +0-17 105-25 105-09 4B52 5594

5 AH stocks (57)

6 Up to 5 yams (11 19621
7 Over 5 years (11) 18626
B AD stocks (12) 186.16

Average gram reaanetun yields vs riiown

026 196.10

024 1BS.B1

024 185.72

4.43 Up to 5 yra

121 Over 5 yrs

126

InflaOon 5%
May 17 May 16 Yr. ago

2.81 231 3.19
3.80 331 3.60

bOitton 1D%
May 17 May 16 Yr. ago

131 128 1.59

3.58 338 3ri0

above. Capon Bands: Lour DM-Wt: Median: Bft'1<Pv»; Hgn: 11* and over. T FW yWkL ytd Yaw W dam

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES GILT EDGED ACTWITT INDICES
May 17 May 16 May 15 friiay 14 May 13 Yr ago High- Low* May 16 May 15 May 14 May 13 May 10

Govt. Sacs. (UK) 9233 9229 9227 92.48 92.10 9335 9634 B138 Gfll Edged bargains 94 6 1193 71.7 782 102.1

Ftxad Interest 11129 11158 11185 111.92 111.46 112.75 11523 110.74 6-day average 93.3 962 93-6 88.1 1CKL4
- lor 1896 Govenenwa Socunin TvgTi etna comotoiotr 127 a (08/01/38). kw 48 18 nn/OT/nt Feed Innrasi Ifah etaco camptaint 13327 (21/01/9*1, low 6623 {03871/7SJ. Barit 100: i3ovamma«H SecurtM
15/10/26 and Fbad WaM 1926 S£ nctkAy Rfcm riband 1874

UK GILTS PRICES

aortl" fiten DpU Rvt Tears)

Trees 2pc 1986 0.92

Canenkn lOpc 1996 9.B1

Tress 13i,prl897tt 1265
Esa 10>2PC 1987 1017
ItaK Cm 7k 198744— 69*
TraasMiK iWtt 951
Bra 15k 1997 1143
EffflSLpc 1993 930
Tma 7i*K 199BJ4 7.18

TiB»a*KlMS-*t4- 675
Tms15>2K <W4 1)(*
be* 12K 1998 1077
IraasBijpc 199944 887
1h» Fig Ibta 1999

En£1?<*K 1999 168=
Treat idJjk 1890 66=
ImasfiK 190044 619
Daimtan lOUpc 1999_ 638
Pan Bpr 200644 6SE
Trias I3KTOW—.— 1696
trees 14pt 1986-1 1235
Irens 8k 20044 731

Treas 10k2001 910

FM MeeE+nr-

535 218U
537 10IU
to* iota
863 103£
6=8 nm
694 1Q2^
632 111ft

S37 104^
666 lOOj)

668 10Q,1

*
6B4 118*2

69)111>ari
637 105ft

- 9BU
705 113*4

737109Aal
739 96,*:

721 UB&M
726 10SiJ

736 UN
67B113AH1
7.35 10=%
7.46 109)!

dd_ .-1996 —
Red PrteE +or- Mgli Um

— mad —
H) O Price t

_ 1996—
nr- Hgb um

Trees 7*aic 200844

2«B Treas 7Lk 20094+

Tieas 8pe 2002-644—
1(3* Trew 11 Vac 2003-7

163ft Tress 8>2K 2007 44
107% Trass 13l»e 2004-8

,olS TranfacJmett

125; Trees Sk 2008

99A Trees 6 1/4K 2010

lift
OTA
WSfl
993

lose Owrntoae Van
SB Caw 9k Ul 2011 44

108)J Treat 9k 2012)4
10^1 Tibbs SiajK 2008-1244-

Tress BK 261344

,m2 Tibbi7\k 2012-1544—

l08i Tress fiK 2015

Trees 8\kan744

bra 12k 2013-17

Treesfac2021

7.76 797 «6H ft 101

B

04H
790 891 »i 103*4 964

aoi 891 99ft +J 104ft m
991 796 11^1 +tt I25A 118ft

823 am 103*4 +ft 106ft 101*

1022 793 132J, ft 138ft 130ft

141 ao7 *07,'. *A 112H 10S

a03 ai= *i: ft 104*2 9®
7/47 ai8 BJftri +0 81V

642 610
641 8=0
710 737

aia 622
6>3 6=3
618 622
835 625
B39 632
818 6=0

106Q +U
107 +%
TTlj *
97JJ +fl

B5U +Sb

97K +*l

104(1 +ft

133U +B

112H l04»i

11V. io*B

Bit 75%

103)2 »«
101)3 wn
103*h 85ft

Ill's 1(B>2

141% 13M1
SB\ BSJJ

AhSK-mt (135XJ 1=1
2*2K Ol (763 810
7*2PcU3 (763 3=8
4%k4M44 (1350 13*
Tpc Dfl (895) 344
J'jpcIS (763 351

2*2K*'
,

1 (74.3 35t
2>2PCT3 360
2*SK18 (814 38*
24K "20 034 388
34K-244* 497. 7) 667
44K-3Q44 (13611 387

Prospective real reriaruptloii ret

10to and p) 5*6 Figures Si

Indexing (tea months prior m Is

reflect rebastng at RP< to 100
(actor 3846 RP1 lor 5ep(emtMr
192.6

282 U2j| *A 113A 111A
367 17BH +2 1BU 1704
im74A« *A 176* 171U
373 114ft +I| 1160 112ft373 114ft +J, 116)2 1121)
374 1B=* *Ji lBSft 179)3
377 163%! *ft 167k 161s

1

:,

378 189*<4 *h 173* 166,’.

380 138 +ft 143 138,.
183 1474, +% 1521* 14S.

1

,

384 1411j +13 146 13BU
381 117ft +ft 122 115A
382 118 +ft 120L IIS

to on prafeciad eiftabon ot (1)

parantoe3ee show RPt base (or

aue) and have been equated to
In February 1087. Oonveremn
1985: 160.8 and tar Aprt 1886;

FhetaHBseaVSais
Treat 7k 2001 44 7.17 751 37%
Tress Ottawa 885 787 110*1

Treas BK 2003)4 789 7.73 101ft
Tress 10k 2003 682 7.77 1121*

Trees 1 1>iK 2001-4— 987 781 115*a

Turing 3*3* 199(M_ 4=8 687 SO,’.

Coonnlon9|2Pr2004 867 7.91 10!Pb

Treas Sltfic 2UM44 786 7.90 92»ri

Com 9 *2 k 2005 855 783 1090
Tim 12>2K 2003-5 -— 606 781 ISftal
lna» S IjK 200544—-- 6=0 7.93 IOKI

• 'Tap' arid, ti Tri-tree to ren+nrienu cxi 1

PrnepnchvM real Irera-UNuri radcrnDMn yto*d> 1

96*,

108%
asm
1TO% Defend

u*i CBOSObfaC 645 - 47a *d
TWi Wild* 3*a«t+ A& - 42?*al +A

Conv 3*7fic 'fil AIL 582 - 60,1 +i

10^ Tran3k *68 4ft 84S - 35*2 —
I23JJ CnaaobJijK— 623 - 3ft *«
1B1% Treas. 2*2K 646 - 29A +A

:
Auction baste, to Ex cMdand. CtooWO nvtHsfces are dram

I nr HS8C Greerwre* tam Bui* ri Engtond doamg pneret

AstaeOw 104^x2009
Blare 11 *3X201 2

kriendCri 9*3*10
9KOW1996
13K"97-2_

HatBOustM: 15k2011-
Lee* 1 3*3*2008

“(I Wi Uhoui 3*a* hwl—
45*i 41 A UX3K-2DM.
B2*. 5BA mmnmramm.
4Bi qjL liBi. WIT. O2 ITMdaAi^i3*llK2021.
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Questioning
bond markets

The outstanding feature of the
global bond markets this year has
been the jaundiced view investors

have taken of US long bonds. The
crunch came in February, follow-

ing the failure of budget talks

between the president and con-

gress, and the publication of

employment data which pointed to

unexpected strength In the US
economy. In effect, the markets
were saying that inflation was not

dead after all. The reversal has

been echoed, though in milder

fashion, in Europe as investors

have concluded that the pause In

global growth is probably over.
Thin mwlrws thn Bwring of the

move by US treasury secretary

Robert Rubin to issue index-linked

bands particularly intriguing. For

there is not much point in the US
government issuing inflation-

proofed paper if the ultimate cost

of servicing the debt toms oat to

be more »h«w on conventional
fixed-interest bonds. In the perpet-

ual game of cat and mouse that

governments play with investors

in the markets. Mr Rubin is

declaring his hand. He clearly

believes that the markets have got

it wrong about inflation

Outside the US the decision to

issue indexed bonds has been a
powerful market pointer. In
Britain in 1961 the average yield

on gilts, as measured by BZW in

its annual survey of long-run gOt

and equity returns, was nearly 16

per cent By historical standards,

this implied an appalling debt ser-

vice burden. In real terms, if the
Conservative government was
serious about its anti-inflationary

commitment
Fortunately for the British tax-

payer, ministers sensibly ignored

the Rank of England's longstand-

ing fear that indexing represented
the slippery slope towards banana
republic status. In reality, it was a
strong indication of disinflation-

ary resolve: a case of the govern-

ment putting its money where its

mouth was.

Euphoric verdict

And sure enough conventional
gilts delivered a euphoric verdict

With a total return in 1981 of 43.5

per cent, they left index-linked, as

well as equities and property, in
the shade.

That return on gilts had only
been exceeded during the present

century in 1931 mad 1920. By last

year conventional gQts had shown
a 14-year average total return, as
recorded by PDFM's Pension Fund
Indicators, of 142 per cent com-
pared with the indexed return of a
mere 7.9 per cent
Before concluding that Mr

Rubin is heralding a comparable
bull market in bonds, it is impor-

tant to ask whether the circum-

stances are remotely similar to

those prevailing in the UK in 1981-

With the US long-bond yield at

around seven per cent, the poten-

tial gains. In terms of reduced
debt-servicing costs, are obviously

less. Successive US administra-

tions have let a splendid opportu-

nity slip, ft is also possible that Mr
Rubin is underestimating the

strength, and thus the inflationary

potential, of an economy which is

running at close to its productive

potential.

That said the move comes after

the bursting of a bubble. Gloomy
perceptions about inflation are

j

thus already in the market This is
,

a much better time, from the Trea-

1

suit’s standpoint, to be going
down Ihe indexed path than when
bond markets are riding high.

Pricking of a bubble
A further point in Mr Rubin's

favour is the peculiar recent ten-

dency of the US band market to

overshoot in either direction.

The abrupt tnmraund in Febru-

ary was, after all, the second
pricking of a bubble within two
years. There was a similar, if more
spectacular, collapse in February
1994.

This reflects the way heavily
borrowed punters such as hedge
funds respond to expectations of

higher interest rates by reducing
their position at the long end of

markets in order to unwind fund-
ing arrangements at the short end.

The extent to which the hedge
funds have influenced the US
bond market can be seen hi the

official data for capital flows.

The Inflows Into US Treasuries

last year from Caribbean financial

centres, where many hedge funds

are registered, amounted to more
than $50 billion, compared with a
net outflow in 1994. The band mar-
ket in February was thus
reflecting the financial equivalent

of downsizing. Instead of employ-
ees, it was hedge ftind borrowings
that were shrinking.

The good news tor foreign gov-

ernments is that the bond markets
are no longer so beholden to the
behaviour of speculative US inves-

tors. The bad news for foreign
investors is that the US Treasury
did not ftnwnunrp at the same time
that it was offering bonds denomi-
nated in foreign currency. Since

this would increase the cost to the

US taxpayer of dollar depredation,

ft could send a comparable signal

that the US wished to stabilise the
dollar. But then, if Mr Rubin suc-

ceeds in his second aim of encour-

aging a higher savings rate

through Indexing, foreign financ-

ing of the budget defldt becomes a
less urgent concern. Any success
on that scare lies further Into the

fhtore.

New launch for Uncle Sam . - T
j

The US government’s decision to issue index-linked bonds has been
j

greeted with suspicion by Wall Street, writes Tony Jackson i

;

T
lt . .

- - real rate of growth In the economy.
j

-
.
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othe detocbedobserv er, The simplest answer would be to_
this weeks decision by

use the basic CFL which besides |:
the US government to _ — being a familiar headline figure i
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•T
o the detached observer,

this week's decision by
the US government to

issue index-linked bands

might seem sensible and
overdue. Not so on Wall Street,

where the reaction has been
suspicion tinged with hostility.

For the government, the attrac-

tion is twofold. First, it is hoped
that the bonds will pull in new
money from conservative savers,

who are wary of the more volatile

world of conventional bonds. Sec-

ond. the gap between Index-linked

and conventional yields will help

the authorities measure the mar-

ket’s Inflation expectations.

For many Wall Streeters, by con-

trast, the bonds are at best a gim-
mick that will never match the

appeal of conventional bonds. Alter-

natively, they are an insult to mar-

ket professionals, who are capable

of preserving the real value of

investments on their own. At worst,

they are an admission of weakness
by the Federal Reserve in Its fight

against inflation.

From the viewpoint of the UK,
where snch bonds have been
around for IS years, this seems
rather odd. The US capital markets,

after all, are the most sophisticated

hi the world. They can {induce the
mast bizarrely complex synthetics

and derivatives at the drop of a hat
What they have yet to offer Is a
simple instrument which wBntahw
its real value, neither more nor less.

Same of the market’s resistance is

due to lack of reflection and will

doubtless prove temporary. In par-

ticular, tile claim that the Fed is

arfraiB-ing defeat on Inflation Is logi-

cally upnfr|B down.
According to Mr Robert Rubin,

the US Treasury secretary, the new
bonds will lower the cost of borrow-
ing. That Is only true if the Fed
succeeds in getting future inflation

down to a lower level than the con-

ventional bend market now expects.

Who will buy the bonds? They
should be attractive, Mr Ruhin said

this week, to "individual Americana
saving for their retirement or far

other long-term purposes”. This Is

perhaps rather ambitious. As the
investing public is well aware, the

After the inflationary rav-

ages of the 1970s, it

seemed an ideal piece of
timing when Sir Geoffrey

(now Lard) Howe Introduced index-

linked gilts in the 1981 Budget.
Price rises bad eroded the value of

conventional gilts; £1,000 invested

in 1970 would have been worth just

£233 in real terms 10 years later,

according to BZW's Equity-Gilt

Study.
Index-linked gilts woe designed

to be attractive to pension frznds

struggling to afford benefits that

rose in line with wages. Both the

repayment value and interest pay-
ments of the gilts were adjusted

upwards in line with the retail

prices index. Given that wages
tended to rise at an annual rate of

around two percentage points fas-

ter than prices, a gilt yielding infla-

tion plus 2 percentage points would

m??

best home far long-term savings has
historically been the equity market

Professor John Shoven of Stan-

ford University, who is a long-

standing advocate of index-linked

bonds, partly concedes this. “If you
are 20 to 40 years old, you win buy
equities tor the long haul," he says.

"But if you’re on the verge of

retirement, and you've accumu-
lated a lot of wealth, what you

want is an index-linked annuity.”

At present, he says there is no
such annuity on the market. That
fact is the best answer to those who
claim index-linked bonds will be
redundant. If the marker profession-

als are so sure they can beat infla-

tion, why have the US insurance

companies not offered index-linked

savings products already?

For the government, meanwhile,

Mixed verdict in the UK
have seemed the ideal instrument

for a pension fund manager.
Private investors, for whom the

bulk of the return from Index-

linked gilts comes in the form of

tax-free capital gain, should also

have found them attractive.

Fifteen years later, however,
index-linked gilts remain a minor-

ity interest for private investors

and make up only 2.4 pm cent of

the average pension fund portfolio,

according to CAPS, the perfor-

mance measurement group-
Ironically, the cause of this dis-

appointment has been inflation.

After peaking at more than 20 per
cent in 1980, ft dropped into single

digits in 1982 and has stayed there

since, apart from a brief nm over

10 per cent in 1990. As interest

rates have fallen in response to

declining price pressures, conven-
tional gilts and equities have
enjoyed long bull markets.
So while index-linked gilts have

been theoretically attractive, in

practice pension funds have been
able to get much better returns
elsewhere. During the 10 years to

December 1995, index-linked gilts

returned an average 82 per cent

per annum, slightly better than the
rewards from property, but name
than a percentage point behind the

income from cash deposits. UK
equities earned investors a thump-
ing 15.1 per cent per annum.
Another problem for the index-

linked market has been Illiquidity.

The infrequency and unpredictabil-

ity of issuance, together with the

fact that institutions tend to buy
index-linked stock In big blocks,

have made the market less easy to-

deal in than the conventional

equivalent
With investors inclined to buy

index-linked gilts and lock them
away until maturity, the price of
index-linked paper tends to be
higher and the yield lower than
would otherwise be the case.

In turn, in the view of some ana-
lysts, this has damaged one of the

perceived economic advantages of

index-linked gilts: their use as a

guide to inflationary expectations.

In theory, If an index-linked gilt

and a conventional gilt have the

real rate of growth in the economy.

The simplest answer would be to

use the basic CF1, which besides

being a familiar headline figure

would give bondholders constant

purchasing power.

There is a political snag. Accord-

ing to Mr Alan Greenspan, the Fed
chairman, the present CPI toils to

take account of shifts in buying pat-

terns. The published Inflation rate

is therefore as much as a percent-,

age point too high, and should be
adjusted. . .

This would run into resistance

from the millions of retired peopk
whose pensions are linked to the

CPI and who would therefore feed

short-changed. But the issue of CPI-

linked bonds would add to the pres-

sure to make the adjustment, as a
means of saving money for the tax-

payer.

P
erhaps the fairest way
would be to link the
bonds to the employ-
ment cost index, thus
maintaining the pur- 1

chasing power of retired bond-,

holders relative to the working pa|^
illation. But this would be a hostage

to fortune. . .

For many years, the real wages of

average Americans have been fiat

According to the Clinton adminis-

tration, this is starting to change;

the productivity gains of recent,

years are finally starting to pay off

In higher earnings. To the extent

that proved tree, ft would raise "the

cost of borrowing.
Technical details aside, Om mar-

ket's reservations are likely to

prove short-lived. Fran the view-

point of the professional trader, the

new bonds will be scarcely relevant
They will mostly be bought by Indi-

viduals who would not be interested

in conventional bonds. Being
long-term investments, they wifi ha
tucked away rather than actively

traded.

Consequently, they will be leas

useful to the authorities as a means
of gauging inflationary psychology.

But their real importance lies in the

government’s expression of faith in

sound money. As such, the experi-

ment was bound to be tried. -

there are some tricky technicalities

to address. The main one is which
index of inflation to use.

The Treasury suggests four possi-

bilities: the basic Consumer Price

Index iCPI): the core CPI, which
excludes food and energy; the
employment cost index, measuring
the increase In wages; and the gross

domestic product deflator,

which is used to establish the

same maturity, the difference

between the real yield on the for-

mer and the nominal yield on tke^
latter would be the market’s expect
tation of inflation. In practice, how-
ever. the difference seems to ova'-

estimate the market’s view of
potential inflation.

However, the index-linked mar- -

ket has been a success for the UK
government, which has issued
about £40bn of the bonds and
enjoyed an interest saving of about
one percentage point a year. And
there are now hopes that the devd-

opment of the UK market could

increase investor interest in index-

linked gilts in general and lead to

greater demand from institutions.

Philip Coggan
Richard Lapper

.v:cv7.. .
NmnberOne London SEX 9HL
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Record suggests little reason to trust Emu opponents
From Mr 1XAA Fogcmdim. flexible rates of interest It is responsibilities in respect of our subsidies to the poorer parts”.
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From Mr 1XAA Fagandim.
Sir, Do I understand John

Redwood ("European Union: angel

or demon?”. May 16) to imply that,

were the UK to join the Emu.
misery would Inevitably follow the
end of politically managed
monetary policy?

It is certainly difficult to spell out
in any detail the benefits of Emu.
However, I have found no
pYpianflflnn for the virulence of its

UK opponents, other than the

anticipated loss of the facility to

maintain a form of competitiveness
by managing devaluation through

flexible rates of interest It is

unfortunate that this point is never
put to the staunch defenders of

Britain's currency as they would
then have to explain haw 50 years
of sovereign monetary managpnnmt-
have still to yield a sound economic
basis for the nation's future.

The real explanation for the
opposition to Emu may well be the
conviction that, should Britain
stand aside, it will never happen, ft

thic is so thep, given the UK's
record of forecasting continental
developments in matters European,
Emu’s opponents are shouldering

responsibilities in respect of our
future far which they have no
reason to expect our trust

DAA. Fagamflni,
B Alleyn Park,
Dulwich, Loudon SE21 8AE, UK

From MrDavidPalmer.
Sir, John Redwood correctly

points out that once Europe moves
to union currency, “as poorer
countries and regions can no longer
devalue to make themselves more
competitive, the richer parts of the
union have to send benefits and

subsidies to the poorer parts”.

Which "poorer countries" of the

EU does he mean? I think we should
be told. The UK perhaps? After alL

the pound has now devalued by
more than 21 per cent from D-Mark
parity at which Britain joined the
ERM in October 1990 (from DMA95
to DM221 now). Paying for us as

well as the east probably would be
too much of a strain. So much for
the “Thatcher revolution”, John.

David Palmer,
49 Frame Park Road,
London, N4 4ER, UK

A sad picture of London for the millions of tourists to take home
From Mrs Marlene Bowman.

Sir, I have just returned home to

East Sussex after spending ten days
in London on a book tour
introducing the book, A Pleafor
Purity, by Johann Christoph
Arnold.

I had previously only viewed
London from a tourist bus. This
time was different. Though my
husband and I were encouraged by

the many friendly people we met
who were willing to help os find our
way through the underground
maze, from the first day we were
shocked and deeply saddened by the
prolific pornography which
surrounded us. How can Londoners
put up with it? Is the pound mare
precious than souls?

The advertising we saw is

disgusting, to say the least the

sides ttf buses, the walls of the
underground stations, bookshop
windows, even phone booths are
covered with pornographic
advertisements. What a sad picture
the millions of tourists who visit

London take home with them!
We met many people who share

our concerns for the corruption of
society and fear the disregard far
God’s order in the whole area of

sex. Perhaps my concern is naive,
but seeing the decadence of society
so vividly in the advertising was
such a contrast to our purpose for
being in London. Society is being
destroyed by sin, and London seems
to be advertising destruction.

Marlene Bowman,
Darvefl, Robertsbridge,
East Sussex TN32 5DR, UK

Let regulator

run British Gas
From Mr DerekA Coggrove.

Sir, In the article “British Gas
‘furious' over price controls'’ (May
14), it is clear industry regulator
Ofeas still considers British Gas's
subsidiary Transco is a monopoly
and Intends to treat ft thus.

In any case, the board of British

Gas appears to have very little

control over the way in which the
business is run. The criteria for

setting the levels of return on the
capital and many other aspects of
running tbe business are decided by
the regulator. Therefore, what is

the point of employing a board of
directors at vast and controversial
expense when Mrs Spottiswoode
could obviously do a better job of
running the company on her own?
And when the board has been

removed, perhaps the government
could buy bade the shares which it

sold to a bamboozled and gullible
public.

Derek A. Coggrave,
23 Wentworth Park,
Finchley, London N3 lYE, UK

More realistic pricing structure would be beneficial consequence of Internet ‘crashing’
From Mr RichardA. Cawley.

Sir, Tim Jackson capped a series

of fine articles on the Internet by
hitting the nail on the head with
“Dial TT for nemesis” (May 14L
However, in concluding correctly
that “the entire system of
telephone-call pricing may come
crashing down”, I believe that he
was wrong in suggesting that
“allowing Net telephony to grow
unhindered would invite one form
of economic inefficiency to replace
another".

The telephone network has a

pricing structure which is

inefficient and probably unfair too.
given that there are tor more
satisfactory means to tackle the
relatively small cost of universal
service for low-income subscribers.
The Internet has a better pricing
structure for what it does (which is

to deliver data packets on a best
effort basis) but suffers,

increasingly bo, from tbe fact that it

does not price congestion or
over-grazing.

This means that it is more likely

to grind to a halt than grow

gracefully. We have a good idea of
by how much telephone prices are
both distorted and too high relative
to cost It is a lot

We are less sure about the
underlying unit cost ofInternet
although a highest estimate for 1993
(including all equipment, salary,
connection and network costs -
remember a rignifinapt part of
overall costs are directly borne by
participants before joining the
network) was about $20 per im
bytes, equivalent to 2 cents for a
typical e-mail message. Unit costs

have probably fallen by at least a
factor of 10 since then.
The point about ‘N‘ for Netscape

Navigator 3.0 is that if only a
proportion of the people who end up
possessing this software use it for
telephony, will be sufficient to
bring down the Internet. This may
well happen before the end ofthe
year.

We should, however, be grateful
for such an outcome because it will

provide toe push that is required to
find a way (however protracted this

nay be} to implement pricing (and

technical) mechanisms fca- priority
service, so that Internet can remedy
one of its major economic
shortcomings. Unfortunately, that

may further delay the “cradling
down" of the system of
telephone-call pricing which we so
dearly need.

Richard A. Cawley,
Folbrigfat Fellow,
Tufts University,

160, Packard Avenue,
Medford. MA 02155,
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T lio musketeer is back
in the saddle anti
ready for battle. Mr
lean-Luc Lagardere

JIW n,s miss lies-to-ma"a7ines
group are- iTunnin™ for ihf miii
lary side of Thorasun. the
French defence and consumer
electronics cumiiany which is
to be privatised this vear
This week saw the latest a«

in the drama or Mr Lagar-
derv's efforts tu beat off a ri\al
bid for Thomson by Alcatel,
the telecommunication* croup.
Mr Noel Forgcard. head of

the Lagarden 1 group’s Matra
defence division, calletl press
conference to announce that
British Aerospace was not
only merging iLs missiles busi-
ness with Matra, but alsu
backing a Lagardere bid for
Thomson.
He claimed that Lonl Wcin-

stock. chairman of General
Electric Company in the UK.
had written to Mr Lagarderv to
say he was ‘financially and
industrially" behind him in
bidding fur Thomson.
No. he told the press, he

could not produce the letter,
which was private. But :\ min-
ute later, as if on cue. another
senior executive came In bear-
ing a statement from Germany
in which Daimler-Benz - a
shareholder in Lagarden- -

expressed its “great interest"
in the privatisation of Thura-
son and its view that talks
between Thomson and Lagar-
dere were “most significant”.

Press conferences and cum-

Man in the News Jean-Luc Lagardere

On the attack in defence
David Buchan on a latter-day D'Artagnan who is champing at the bit

muniques are hardly the usual
way of negotiating defence
deals, especially in France
where matters military are the

special presen t* of the presi-

dent.

But such tactics reflect the
determination with which Mr
Lagardere is pursuing his

undimmed ambitions for
Matra. the small defence com-
pany that he took charge of 33

years ago.

Since then, he has acquired

the Hachette publishing group
in 19?0, seen Matra national-

ised in 1S5E and re- privatised

in 195$. merged Matra and
Hachette in 1992, aud this

week announced a full absorp-
tion of Matra-Hachette into his
Lagardere group.

Along the way, he has
plunged Matra and Hachette
in and out of football. Formula
One motor car racing, and
television.

Mr Lagardere. an engineer
turned-entrepreneur ifrom
Gascony. like D'Artagnan and
his friends i lias done ail this
with the same passion that he
has devoted to his private

hobby of horse-racing and to

his presidency of France

Galop, the racing organisation.
At 66. Mr Lagardere still has

the resilience of the lifetime

teetotaller. His move on Thom-
son shows he- has recovered
from the financial hangover of
Harhettc's disastrous invest-
ment in La Cinq. France's 5th
television channel, which lust

him FFr3.5bu (£-M5nO in jiLst

two years, i960 ;uui 19M1.

Mr Lagardere formally
declared his hand in early
April when hi* strode into a
press conference to interrupt
his finance director - who was
ill full flow explaining the 1995

results - and to proclaim his

“utmost interest" in Tlnun-
son-CSF. the defence purl of
Thomson. The idea, he said,
was to form “a world force” in

defence electronics.

“We slum* the same entre-

preneurial culture fas Thom-
son-CSFJ. I know what I'm
talking about, having been an
entrepreneur for the lust 10

years without, intemiptiun m
the area of defeuev." said Mr
Lagardere. who spent 1! years
with Dassault aviation until
moving into the driving seat at

Matra in 1963.

But Mr Ligarriere said that

he would not launch a formal
bid until he knew what the
government's conditions of
sale really were.
With the chastening lesson

of l..-i Cinq behind him. he
said: "There is no question of

launching ourselves into a

risky venture without first

mastering all the elements at

the outset."

The Lagardere group sus-
pects - and this Is the reason

fur its theatrical behaviour -

that the dice are loaded
against it. and in favour or
Alcatel.

This Is a reasonable deduc-

tion from President Jacques
Chirac's announcement in
February that he wanted
Thomson sold off as a single

group, ns part of a strategy to

regroup the French defence
industry and then to attract

Ruroin.-aii alliances.

This seemed tailored to suit

Alcatel s apparent readiness to

Iml for Thomson Multimedia,

the indebted and still loss-

making consumer electronics
hall uf Thomson, as well as far

the profitable Thomson -CSF.

By contrast. Mr Lagardere is

open about his desire for

Thomsou-CSF alone, although
to accommodate the govern-
ment's wish to get rid of Multi-

media. he is ready to arrange a
buyer for the TV-making com-
pany. To this end. he has
talked to Daewoo of Korea.
Multimedia operates mainly in

Asia and the US.
His main aim is to change

the rules of the game to allow
Thomson-CSF and Multimedia
to be sold separately. But his

fallback position is that, if the

rules are to remain
unchanged, they should at

least be clarified to stipulate

that any buyer must bold on
to both parts of Thomson for a

set period.

The reason is simple. The
prospect of Thomsoo-CSF end-

ing in bands other than its

own, and particularly in

Alcatel's, strikes fear into the

Lagardere group: it would see
its defence business - even
with its new joint missile ven-

ture with BAe - dwarfed by
the new combine, if Alcatel

wins. Lagardere wants to see

it lumbered with Multimedia
for at least a few years.

None of this presents a

pretty picture of relations

between France's defence
industrialists, which have
soured in the long delay by
successive French govern-
ments in restructuring the
industry.
Certainly, Mr Lagardere has

warmer relations with other
Europeans. In addition tu the
BAe missile deal. Matra has
joint ventures with GEC-
Marconi in space, with Erics-

son of Sweden in telecoms,
and with Siemens of Germany
on metro transport si'sterns.

Despite the claims made this

week by Mr Forgeard of Matra.
neither BAe. nor Daimler-
Benz. nor GEC is unequivo-
cally lined up with Lagardere
and against Alcatel at this

stage. Lord Weinstock. for
instance, has to keep in with
both sides because of his big
GEC-Alstbam joint venture
with Alcatel.
However, their potential

presence at .Mr Lagardere'

5

side would give a bid for

Thomson financial plausibility

and European credentials.
Lagardere is smaller than
.Alcatel but has a better capi-

tal-debt ratio and is only con-

sidering buying half of

Thomson with others, whereas
Alcatel Is apparently ready,
on its own. to swallow the
whole.

The government clearly
wants at least two sides to do
battle for Thomson. Mr Lagar-
dere has saddled up his horse,

but wants to Inspect the ter-

rain before the fight begins.

The success of top artists masks a fall in classical music sales, says Alice Rawsthom

Search for the stars of the future

Anyone who wants to

buy a copy of the
most popular classical

recording ever should
hurry. Yesterday Decca
stopped distributing 7n Con-
cert. the recording of the 1990

performance of the Three
Tenors.

It will not be out of the shops
for long. Hoping to sell even
more copies, Decca plans to
release a repackaged version of

In Concert on the eve of their

UK debut when Jose Carreras.
Placido Domingo and Luciano
Pavarotti sing at Wembley Sta-

dium on July 6. Warner Music
will issue a new version of The
Three Tenors In Concert 1994 at

• the same time.

Having sold over 20m copies

of those albums, each of the

Three Tenors is demanding
seven-figure advances for their

US toor in the autumn. Yet
their success masks a slow-
down in the rest of the classi-

cal music market Sales of tra-

ditional repertoire, such as

operas and symphonies, are
sluggish, and there is fierce

competition among companies
to sign the Three Tenors of the

future-

classical music, like every
other musical genre, saw sales

increase sharply during the

late 1980s as consumers bought
compact discs to replace their

vinyl collections. The UK mar-

ket almost doubled from
£33.5m in 1985 to £63.6m in

1990. according to the British

Phonographic Industry, which
represents record companies.

Most people have now com-

pleted their CD collections, and
ria-<sriral sales fell by 4 per cent

to £61.9m in the UK last year.

The picture would look even
worse without compilation

albums, such as 1995's best-

seller The Best Classical Album
In The World . . . Ever. These
are anathema to purists, but

swamp the classical charts.

-•‘People ask why we churn

tn!t so many compilations -7 it's

because they sell," says Bill

Holland, managing director of

Warner Classics. "We're about

to release one called Classic

Love and we'll probably sell

50,000 copies in two or three

weeks. We’d be lucky to sell

2.000 copies of a symphony in

two months."
Compilations now represent

half the classical market, and
their popularity bas disguised

the decline in demand for tra-

ditional repertoire, which com-
mands less than 3 per cent of

total UK music sales. This area

of the market is also cluttered

by the albums released when
record companies ransacked
their archives to produce CD
versions of old recordings, and
by recent releases from the pri-

vatised state music archives in

eastern Europe.
The saturated market cou-

pled with high recording costs

(at least £100.000 for a sym-
phony and tip to £lm for an
opera), has prompted record

companies to release fewer
new versions of traditional

works.

“If you make a new Beeth-
oven piano concerto, you're in

competition with the greatest

pianists who ever recorded,"

says Peter Gelb, president of

Sony Classical. “We're doing
fewer recordings of higher
quality because we have to be
sure they’ll be exceptional."

Large classical companies -

Sony, EMI, Warner. BMG and
PolyGram, which owns Decca
and Deutsche Grammophon -

are also pruning their cata-

logues. “There used to be a
sentimental attitude - This is a

wonderful recording, we must
have it’ - and it stayed in the

catalogue for 30 years." says

Mr Holland. “Now we take a

very cool look at the catalogue.

If a record sells, it's repack-

aged every 18 months, if not

it’s deleted."

Some companies, notably

Sony, are becoming more
active in recording contempo-

rary pieces and neglected

works from the past. However,

the industry’s chief obsession

is finding star singers, musi-

cians and conductors. These, it

hopes, will persuade the public

to buy their interpretations of

traditional classics.

Historically, the relationship

between classical stars and

record companies has been rel-

atively loose. Some artists,

notably Placido Domingo, have

sold recording rights on an ad

hoc basis. Others are under
contract, as Luciano Pavarotti

is to Decca and Jose Carreras

is to Warner, but companies
tend to have pre-emptive,
rather than exclusive, rights

over their projects.

Both Carreras and Domingo
were paid flat fees, reputedly of
$100,000, for the First Three
Tenors album, whereas Pavar-

otti earned several million dol-

lars from the royalties to

which he was entitled under
his Decca contract. Sales of

that album were so high that

the trio's manager. Tibor
Rudas. was in a strong position

when selling the rights to their

199-1 concert.

He emerged, reportedly hav-

ing thrown a bottle of mineral

water during the negotiations,

with an unprecedentedly lucra-

tive deal of a $5m advance for

each tenor and royalties of 2S

per cent, higher than Madon-
na’s or Michael Jackson's.

Companies are now trying to

forge a closer rapport with

their artists. "Creating a star

requires long-term invest-

ment.'' says Chris Roberts,

president of PolyGram Clas-

sics. "The industry must
become more aware of the
importance of co-ordinating

recording with live perfor-

mance. as it does with rock
stars."

Sony now adds clauses to its

contracts stipulating that it

should be consulted about live

performances. Once it

launched classical albums
simultaneously worldwide, but

now it staggers them to coin-

cide with concerts.

However, the overriding

problem is finding stars with
the Three Tenors' appeal So
far. there is no sign of the
emergence of a new cadre of

conductors of the calibre of

Leonard Bernstein or Herbert
van Karajan. “The great con-

ductors used to work with
their orchestras for 30 years,"

says Mr Gelb. “Now they spend
so much time as guest conduc-
tors. that every great orchestra

is the product of the same
guest conductors, and they all

sound very similar."

The industry has had better

luck with musicians and sing-

ers, although the only ones
thought to have the Three Ten-

ors' commercial promise are

Roberto Alagna, the Sicilian

tenor, and his wife. Angela
Gheorghiu, the Romanian
soprano, signed to EMI and
Decca respectively.

The latest edition of Ameri-
can Vogue describes them as
"opera's most romantic and
gossip-making couple" in a

interview conducted in a

stretch limousine with
“MUSIC" as the number plate.

Their album. Duets and Arias,

has gone straight into the UK
classical chart at number two,

behind the Hall of Fame compi-
lation from Classic FM, the
radio station.

"There are other young ten-
:

ors with wonderful voices, but
1

Alagna is the only one with the 1

charisma of a Pavarotti." says
the head of one classical label.

“We may never again have
three tenors with great voices

and great charisma in the
same generation." '

T eenage trigger fingers

are twitching. Inter-
net games discussion
groups are humming

with speculation, and the
Slbn-a-year electronic games
community is in a frenzy.

The feverish excitement
among the world's games play-

ers is in anticipation of the

arrival of Quake, the gory
shoot-’em-up successor to
Doom - the most successful

3-dimensional computer game
ever developed.

Doom takes games players

into a macabre world of
mutant humans and heavily
armed aliens in a futuristic

building. The object is to kill

these horrors with weapons
such as blaster guns, nail
shooters and chain-saws
before they kill you.
The launch of Doom on the

University of Wisconsin's com-
puter system at midnight on
December 10 1993 entered
Internet folklore when the
sheer volume of simultaneous
download demands crashed
the university’s network.
“Our ultimate goal is for

Quake to be as successful, if

not more successful, than
Doom,” says Mr Mike Wilson,
director of marketing and dis-

tribution at id Software, the

small company based fa Mes-
quite, Texas, which developed
both games.
Some time fa the next few

weeks, id will place a “share-
ware” version of the new game
on the Internet Almost imme-
diately, the fanatics who have
been scouring the Internet for

weeks hoping for early sight-

ings will download the game
to their own desktop
machines.
No-one at id Software will

reveal exactly when Quake is

likely to be released, insisting

that it will be launched “when
it is ready". Bat this week the

company denied it would
unveil the game in Los
Angeles at the E3 (Electronic

Entertainment Expo) confer-

ence, the leading games devel-

opers exhibition.

Much of the secrecy and
intrigue surrounding tbe
launch reflects id's masterful

and often unconventional mar-
keting tactics. The public
frenzy for Quake has sur-
passed the anticipation for

Doom, with even more Inter-

net sites dedicated to tbe title

and players flooding
news groups with messages

The
earth
moves
The frenzy over
Quake reflects

masterful
marketing, says

Paul Taylor

begging for Quake's release.

“Given id’s brand recogni-
tion, the buzz surrounding
Quake fa the marketplace, and
Quake’s technological
advancements and game play,

I believe it will be one of tbe

biggest sellers of all time."
says Mr Mike Davila, editor-in-

cbief of the US-based Com-
puter Player magazine.
Others point out that

Quake's arrival is timely since
it will help satisfy tbe growing
demand for sophisticated 3-D
games wbich can be played on
today's powerful borne PCs.
Doom's pioneering game-play
interface - described by its

creators as a “first-person, tex-

ture map style game" - allows
tbe player to look into tbe 3-D
world through the eyes of tbe
hero.

Qnake takes a similar
approach, but uses a new
“graphics engine” which
allows players to “travel, stalk

and battle within the six

degrees of freedom”. Heavy-
metal sound effects are pro-

vided by Trent Reznor, a
Doom addict and leader of

the rock band Nine Inch Nails.

And, say those who have
seen early versions, not only is

Quake even more realistic

than Doom, it is even bloodier.

Under the “try-before-yon-

buy" shareware approach,
games entbnsiasts will ini-

tially be able to download
Quake free from id Software's

Internet site (http.'Hwiew.

idsoftware.com

)

and other sites

storing copies. The company
will invite players to send
feedback to improve the game.
Even the final version, how-

ever, will be released in a cut-

down shareware format at
about 310. encrypted on
CD-Rom. Bayers wishing to

play the full version must pay
another $40 or so for a code
that unlocks the rest of the

game on the CD-Rom, or down-
load it from id Software's

Internet site.

The company will not be
doing any traditional promo-
tions or print advertising for

Qnake - the plan is to let the
shareware do tbe advertising

as it did for Doom. “Our great-

est advertisers are our users,"

says Mr Wilson of id.

The model bas worked well

in the past for a company
which estimates that some
15m shareware copies of Doom
are fa circulation, passed from
player to player on floppy disk
or online networks. It was
used for other games, includ-

ing Wo Ifen stein 3-D. several
Doom sequels and more
recently Heretic and Hexeu.
Last year id, which comprises
just 14 people of whom six are

employee-owners, recorded
sales of Si6m.
The company was formed fa

1991 by Mr Romero, Mr John
Carmack, id's lead program-
mer and technology guru, and
Mr Adrian Carmack, a com-
puter artist (and no relation to

John). The three met while
working for a software com-
pany called Softdisk in Louis-
iana, and moved a year later

to Mesquite.
Nevertheless the company's

youthful founders - Mr Rom-
ero, id's game designer, is the
oldest partner at 28 - say they
have no plans to take their

private company public. They
insist they just want to have
fun. and that a listing would
cramp their style.

"Our ultimate goal is for

Quake to be as successful, if

not more successful, than
Doom." says Mr Wilson.

I
nternational investors are

showing no sign of ending
their infatuation with the Jap-

anese stock market. This

week, as the Nikkei index notched

up another big gain, non-Japanese

fund managers were still enthusias-

tically heeding the advice of bro-

kers to hitrh a ride on the strongest

and longest recovery for six years.

But with the index now more
than 50 per cent above its low point

last summer, warning lights are

starting to flash: is there more to be

squeezed out of tbe market or is it

already too late to join the rush?

It has certainly seemed like quite

a party for the bullish investor in

Japan in the last year. If you had.

for example, with uncanny pre-

science, switched a large portion of

your money into Japanese stocks on

July 3 last year, you might think

that yon had reason to feel very

pleased with yourself.
.

Since that day. when the Nikkei

index of 225 leading stocks hit a

W-year low, the index has risen

irom 14,485 to 21,916. an increase of

51 per cent.

An impressive performance - nut

on closer inspection the gains have

been rather less spectacular.

Assuming you started with dollars

on that balmy day last summer, you

could have bought your Japanese

stocks at an exchange rate of 85 yen

to the dollar.

If you tried to sell now and real-

ised these gains, you would have to

Sun may be setting on market upswing
Tokyo shares have shone in the past year but there are clouds on the horizon, says Gerard Baker

do so at a rate of about Y106: that

currency depreciation of about 25

per cent takes care of close to half

the profit.

But there is also tbe question of

what assets the savvy investor

might have liquidated to buy those

Japanese stocks. If the answer was

shares in the US. the UK or any of

the leading European markets, the

relative gain made from moving

into Japan falls even further. Since

last July, the US market has risen

by more Lhan 20 per cent and Euro-

pean exchanges by between 12 per

cent and 21 per cent.

In all, tbe brave investment deci-

sion to switch from other big

bourses into Japanese equities last

July might have netted a real

opportunity gain of not more than a

few per cent.

Of course, those who hedged their

foreign exchange risk would have

fared better in relative terms, as

would those wbo switched their

funds from cash or even fixed-

income instruments to Japanese

equities. But even then, the profits

made would have been a long way

short of matching the -pure" Nikkei

gain .

All the more reason then, in the

face of the dispiritingly modest
gains on Japanese equity invest-

ment in the last year, for interna-

tional fund managers to be lured

back to the possible attractions of

further increases in the Nikkei in

the next year or so.

So far in 1996 they have been
heavy net purchasers, buying
Y2,900bn iu stock up to the end of

last week, compared with Y3.500bn

in the whole of 1995.

But profiting from further
increases in the Nikkei will not be

easy. The rare confluence of (avour-

able factors that gave rise to the

sharp recovery in the last year is

almost certainly not repeatable.

The economic recovery, which
sputtered to a haft last spring, bas

been strengthening steadily since.

Corporate earnings have risen

accordingly this year, with pre-tax

profits increasing at their fastest

rate for seven years, although from

a depressed base.

The yen's sharp fall, injurious

though it might have been to the

fortunes of overseas investors in

Japau. has helped the market along.

There is a strong correlation

between the exchange rale and the

price of equities in Japan’s

Japan: strong stocks, weak yen

IfiMcei 225 Index fOOO)

23

export-led manufacturing sector.

A highly accommodating mone-
tary policy has played perhaps the
most important part in the recov-

ery. Tbe Bank of Japan reduced
rates twice last year, and the cost of
borrowing remains at an all-time

low. With the economy having grad-

ually emerged from a period of Fall-

ing prices, the real cost of borrow-
ing money bas continued to decline.

Yen against the doBar (V/S)

One other factor has also bol-

stered confidence. Last July, the
Japanese financial system was
poised precariously on the precipice

of a frightening collapse.

Ten months later - although a

few smaller institutions (and one or

two bigger reputations) - have
slipped over the edge, the system as

a whole is back from the brink.

But the plausible claim that such

a favourable concurrence of events

is unlikely to be repeated does not

necessarily condemn the stock mar-

ket to a prolonged standstill. If the

economic climate stays broadly
favourable, improvements in earn-

ings and more importantly, confi-

dence, should point to further gains.

Three risks threaten this sce-

nario, however.
Several times in the last two

months fears of a monetary tighten-

ing by the Bank of Japan have
knocked the market off its upward
trajectory-

As the economy strengthens, a

rise in the official discount rate

from its historic low of 0.5 per cent

comes closer, even if an early

change still seems unlikely.

The central bank is still bolding

overnight lending rates below the

official discount rate; and last week,

the bank's governor again made
clear his view that the recovery was
not yet strong enough to merit a

change of policy.

Second, a rise in the yen would
probably hurt sentiment since it

would start to raise the spectre of

weaker export earnings. The
psychological impact of a perceived

end to the decline of the yen

would also be significant.
But with the US economy con-

tinuing to expand at a healthy rate,

and with little early prospect of a

rise in Japanese interest rates, the

chances are that the doilar-yen
interest rate differentia] may widen
still further. And fundamentals,
such as the falling Japanese trade

surplus, are also likely to continue

to depress the yen.

The third and biggest risk for the

Tokyo stock exchange, however, is

not easily dismissed. It is the uncer-

tain outlook for the balance of sup-

ply and demand In the market
In the next few months, a big

influx of new equity will arrive
from a series of delayed privatisa-

tions and bank recapitalisation pro-

grammes - perhaps worth as much
as YS.OOObn. the largest amount of

new equity for six years.

That supply may have difficulty

finding sufficient demand. The pat-

tern of buying and selling remains
as it has for most of the last few
years - foreigners willing to buy.
but most categories of domestic
investor anxious to sell.

With the market already near its

highest level for four years, the
pressure on domestic investors to

sell and realise gains on their
equity holdings is already strong.

It seems that the foreign inves-

tor's confidence in the Japanese
market will need to grow even
stronger if share prices are to make
much further progress.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS REPORT

Dollar limps
By Phiftp Gawtth

The dollar yesterday limped to
a dose in London as a measure
of pessimism set in after its

inability to break through
DML54 and Y107.

The dollar broke above Y1Q7
after the release of the March
US trade figures, but then fell

back sharply, apparently in
optlons-related selling.

It closed a pfennig weaker in
London at DM1.5262, firom
DMl.5368. and at Y106.645,
from V106.665.

It was a Curly quiet day in

the markets, with few statisti-

cal releases or statements far

traders to fasten an to.

The weaker dollar helped
boost the D-Mark, which fin-

ished firmer against the yen at

Yes^7, from Y69.39. In Europe,
it was slightly firmer against
the French franc at FFr3.388,

from FFriL386.

Sterling lost ground against

the firmer D-Mark, finishing at
DM2.3132 from DM2.3231.

Against the dollar it dosed at

IL5157. from SL5U7.

The key feature of the
week’s trade was the reversal

of the recent period of yen
strength. The yen had rallied

on speculation that Japanese
interest rates would soon rally,

but this view was revised fol-

lowing comments from senior
Hank of japan »nfl Ministry of
Finance nffirfofc

Mr Kit Juckes, analyst at

Pond hi Hm York
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NatWest Markets in London,
said the dollar need to break
above Y107 and DM70 to effect

the necessary “mood-shift".
Mr Paul MeggyesL currency

strategist at Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell in London, said the
dollar’s sharp foil after earlier

reaching Y107.10 was probably

related to activity in the

options market. He said it

appeared that dealas who had
earlier bought dollars to hedge
positions they had in the

options market had been able

to sell these dollars when the
options (to buy dollars) expired
around YI07.
Mr Meggyesi said there was

some evidence of the “options

tail wagging the spot dog”.
With markets very quiet at
present, he said traders and
customers were taking “range
bets" in the options market.
These trades are profitable

when currencies stay within
certain defined limits.

The trade data did not have
any durable impact on the dol-

lar. Strong import demand saw
the deficit rise by 27 per cent

in March to $&92bn. This was
well above market expecta-
tions, but it was offset by the
downward revision of the Feb-

ruary deficit to $7D4bn from
$8.l9bn.

There is little currency
movement of much note in

Europe. The most striking fea-

ture of trading at present is the

extremely low levels of volatil-

ity. Hot only have European
currencies traded in fairly nar-
row ranges, but the expecta-

tion is that they will continue
to do so.

There are two symptoms of
what Mr Juckes describes as
the “beautiful peace and quiet

in the ERM." One is the low
level of options volatility. The
other is the fact that all the
ERM currencies have returned
to trade within the narrow, 2V*

fluctuation bands against their

D-Mark central rates, which
applied before these bands

were widened to 15 per cent in

August 1993.

The narrower these fluctua-

tion bands, the less the tension

in the exchange rate mecha-
nism, and the greater the opti-

mism about the prospects for

the single currency project

Mr Hans Tietmeyer. the
Bundesbank president told a
big forex gathering in Frank-

furt that any softening of the

criteria for membership of a
single European currency
would be “ruthlessly penal-

ised” by world financial mar-

kets.
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7.1252 0.7 7.1171 0.7 - - 833
79215 22 7.7S36 21 73607 22 109.1

22083 2.6 22978 2.7 22475 23 1083
ra . 4. . - - 873

09883 13 0967 09 09602 09 98.4

236192 -42 -43 241932 -32 76.4

47.4432 23 472332 23 463132 2,6 106.7

29781 29 23654 29 25032 3.0 107.1

09194 1.1 93003 1.1 93046 12 904
238488 -2.1 239293 -22 - - 94-7

193955 -1£ 76435 >1.7 195.705 -13 812
102037 -Ol 102114 -Ol 102136 0.0 804
19899 33 13771 4.0 13194 43 1112

- - - - - - 84.4

12283 13 1.2253 M 1212 1A
-

20759 04 23722 08 20842 06 84.1

13148 06 13134 08 1.6086 04 908

1.6957 >1.6 13007 -13 1326 -1.7 943
11.7182 oa 11.7046 0.7 11.6846 03 "

1601912 5.4 15R422 &5 153.007 53 137-4

22143 -2.7 22237 -26 22576 -22 1073

f 17

Europe

Closing Change Bldfafler

mid-point on day spread

Day1* itN
high kre»

One month Three months One year JJ* Morgan

Rate MPA Rate MPA Rate MPA Indfat

+0.0081 920 - 841 19986 19870
+09204 208-278 11.7283 119983

116 53.5200 525510
49238 49931
162.080 161910
3.7766 3.7848

22109 22015
38.6846 392476 - - -

5.6882 5.6723 - - -

2.1346 2-7286 - - -

69025 6.5206 - - -

1182.88 117895 - - - -

412898 41.1798 - - -

385380 382390 - . .

f nan for May 18. Stdfofter rpraada in Round Spot latte show only the leu (M ifortmtt pfecoo. fumed Mae are not ilreasy quowfl to UNoM
but are fafateq by current merest rues. Storing Index lajuAOd fay Hie Mi d England- Bans araafla 1980 “ 100. Max nTenri V2/9S. Efld. Oner and
MkFrates n both Ufa end the Dofcn spot uttea drone from THE wm/reuters CLOSMQ SPOT RATES. Some «Wuee m rowided by the F.T.

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

5.6342

2.1333
6.5478

1182.36

Austria (8ch) 107393 -00746 368 - 41B 10.7820 10.7350

Belgium (BFr) 313715 -02385 530 - 900 313540 313380
Denmark (DKO 53910 -034 895 - 925 53146 68836
Finland <B4) 4.7040 -0.0168 COS 072 4.7217 4,6920

France (FBI 5.1896 -00332 680 - 705 5.1920 5.1642

Oramany (DM) 13282 -00108 2S9 • 285 1.532S 13240
Oswa (Dr) 241345 -1.4*5 890 - 000 244.140 241320
bated (S3 1.5840 +03055 635 - 645 1.5671 13604
Italy W 754025 -1025 BOO - 650 155650 154338

Luxamboug (Lft) 313715 _nrw 530 - 900 31.5540 313360
Nettariande (Ffl 1.7061 -00132 046 - 056 1.7130 1.7040

Norway (NKr) 6.S606 -0.0395 468 - 543 63786 63443
Portugal (Es) 157.070 -031 020 - 120 157370 156340
Spain (Pb) 127300 -0885 450 - 550 126030 127.400

Sweden (SKrl 07354 -03352 310 - 397 6.7327 67238
SwfBarted (SFt) 12510 -03078 505 - 515 13575 13487
UK n 13157 +0.004 153 - 160 13160 13124
Ecu 12327 +00085 324 - 330 13335 13265
SQRf ~ 069319 - - -

Americas
Argentfaa (Peso) 09983 967-999 13001 09987
Brazil PS) 03956 -0.0011 955 - 957 09957 03945
Canada PS) 13701 +0.0023 896 - 703 13715 13684
Mexico (New Praoj 7.3995 -0.010 970 - 020 74100 73900
USA (S) - - - • -

Padflc/MMdte EestfAfrica

AusiraSa (AS) 12489 +0002 486 - 494 13524 13477
Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7355 -0301 350 - 360 7.7383 7.7350

India PS) 343500 +0.15 000 - 000 364000 34.5600

terast (Shk) 32396 -03073 388 - 423 33500 33306
Japan fO 10OB45 -031 600 - 890 107.100 106350
Matayria (MS) 2.4690 -00042 885 - 895 2.4323 2.4884

New Zealand (NZS 13575 +00025 569 - 584 1.4584 1.4556

PMipptaea (P«6) 26.1400 -031 000 - 800 261800 261000
Sauci Arabia (SR) 3.7503 -03001 501 - 505 3.7506 3.7501

Sngapon (S^ 1.4075 -0301 070-080 1.4082 1.4070

South Africa (R) 43200 -03375 150 - 250 43575 43100
South Korea (Won) 780100 +09 000 - 200 790600 776500
Tahrai OS) 272310 +0318 260 - 360 273360 Z73100
Thafand (BtJ 252845 -0.0125 820 - 670 253900 253810

T SOH ram pw S far May 16 aerratar Ii|*nwh In the Ooter Spat efott Barr ariy the

107198 23 106778 23 104943 23 104.5

313165 61 312015 23 303615 23 1063
68835 13 53685 1.7 5.7B75 1.6 1064

43875 1.7 4.6855 l.B 484 14 824
61829 1.B 61486 1.6 5.0808 1.7 1063
13237 2.0 1.5179 23 14697 24 1074
243.62 -8 3 24837 -63 260945 -7.9 86.6

13646 -04 13655 -04 1.557 03 -

1552.3 -4.7 156685 -4.6 1604.75 -38 758
313185 23 31312 23 30.7315 2-0 1063
1.7018 2.4 1.6946 23 1.6629 23 1063
6.5*78 03 83421 05 65056 07 074
1S738S -24 157.975 -23 16012 -1.9 94.7

127.75 -24 128. IB -2.1 129.72 -1.7 807
67465 -2.0 6.7638 -1.7 68059 -18 869
13474 3.4 134 33 13065 38 110.6

13149 06 13134 06 13089 04 84.1

13334 -0.7 13351 -03 13439 -09
-

137 Ol 1.3702 OQ 1373 -02 833
7361 -283 7.748 -167 93095 -265 -

- - - - - - 978

13509 -13 13544 -1.8 13731 -12 960
7.7382 -0.1 7.738 -0.1 7.766 -04 -

35 -53 35305 -53 36775 -53 ’

1062 60 1053 5.0 10136 42 1361
Z48a9 -04 2496 -1.1 2.6195 -12 -

1.4606 -2-6 14664 -2.4 1.491 -23 -

3.7508 -Ol 3.7515 -Ol 3.7548 -0.1 .

1404 ao 1398 2.7 13725 25 -

43467 -60 4.4003 -74 4.E235 -7.0 -

27351 -09 27391 -09 . - .

263833 -4.7 25387 -48 264695 -4.7 -

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES
May 17 Ow

n#it
One TTme
month mths

Six

mths
One
y«»_

Belgium
week ago

France
reeek ago

Qannrey
week ago

Ireland

week ego
Italy

weak ago

week ago
Switzerland
week ago

US
week ago

3£ 3V4 314 Si 34

36 314 Si 3ft 3*

38 38 3% 4 4ft

38 38 3ft 3Q 44

394 Six 3D 3* 34

3d 3M 314 3ft 34

5A Si 5ft Si Sft

5 Si Si Si 5ft

9K> 9i aa si Si

914 94 80 as Bft

23 2tt 2ft 2ft 2ft

2=6 2tt 28 2fi 25
2* 2A 2ft 2» 24
1M 24 18 18 2

Si 5% 5ft Si 58

5M> SM SB SB 5&

H S 3 S ft

H IS 2 s 14

Lofnb.
biter.

DIB.

rate

Repo-1

nte

7.00 280
7.00 280 —

3.70 . - 580
670 - 560
480 2.50 380
480 280 .630

590
590

890
990
390
‘3.00

120
120
5.00
590
020
020

825
825
925.
025
320
350-

S LSOH FT London
Interbank FWng
week ago

US Dollar CDs
week ago

ecu Lhkad Ds
week ago -

SDR Linked De
week ego

9 LBOR wwbank fting rare* we
at itwn ao=n wtxWna day. The

54 5ft SB 5£ “ "
64 5ft Sft 53 ” ”

510 5.11 535 589 - - -

510 512 539 5.68

4ft 44 44 ~

4ft 44 414 44 — ""

34 34 33 3ft “

34 34 33 33 ~ -*

tar siOm quoted id the mart** ter toy

are: Bates Treat. Bar* ol Tttcyo, Bmrifo*

Md raws mm Mown far the

EURO CURRENCY
May 17 Short

Money Rttaa. US» COa. ECU & 8DR Urtuw

INTEREST RATES
7 days One Three Sx
notice months months

and NMonai

One .

Dutgiwn Franc

Danish Krone
D-Mark
Dutch GuSder

French Franc

PottugueBB Esc.

Spanish Peseta

Storing

Swiss Franc

Can. Oodar

US Doftar

Hsian Lire

Yen
Man sang
Sheet term rarea a

37. -BA
4 -3*
3U-S&
2B-2&
3H-3H
7i» -T&
7L-7li
58-sH
2* -2H
4JB-4A
5>a -5««

97. -SH
h-h

2*2 - 2h
cel far Hie

Vi'ZA

3^2 -31*
2ft -8ft
3% - 3h
7H - 7*J

7tt-7»
5H-9H
2*2 -2H
4ft - 4^2

5ft -5ft

9ft -9ft
B-H
2'*-Zh
US Deter and

3ft -3ft
3B-3S
sa-aii
2ft -«

7A-7<x
7*1-7%
6A-5H
2\ - 2%
4* -47.

5% -5ft
9i-sa
\-h

27a - 2ft

Yro. ratio*

3ft - 3ft
33-38
3B -8A
2S-2B
&-3il
At -7*
7H-7J5
6ft - B

2ft -2ft
4fl-4rt
5ft - &4
8B-B5b
B-U

2ft - 2ft

ntc (fays'

3ft - 3ft

3S-34*
37. -3ft
2U-W
4ft -SB
7ft -77.
Th -7H
6ft - 6ft

2ft - 2ft
5-4%
5ft - 5%

fi-fl
2ft 2ft

3H-*t
4ft «
3^2 -8ft-
sft- aa

7ft - 7ft

7*2 - 7ft-

BU-«a
2ft -2ft
Sft-eft
5ft * 5ft

Bti-aft

tt-fi-
2a-2ft

TMHg MOUTH PiBOB FUTURES (MAT1F) Pais tosrttanfc Offwed rate (FFf 5nj

Jun
Sep
Dec

Opan Sod price Change High Low Eat rot Open int .= \

9596 9598 -0.03 9596 9583 12810 62A42

9586 9589 -003 0601 9596 7838
. S2.704.-i-

95.85 9589 -081 9589 9583 2,178 31,705. t:.'-

(LtfTET PMIm pants at 10PM

marttel but are Impted by curare beam
hat tnree oadma) ptaoas. Fervwrd rates ere nra rieetty tjjotad to the

rates. UK. keland 6 B9J mm quoted in US currency. JP. Skrsan normal faeces May 16: Bass average ISStMOO-

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
May 17 BFr DKr FFr DM R MO- Pta SKr SFr CS Era

Belgium 100 18.78 1648 4984 2938 48Z7 5.434 20.88 500.7 4065 2147 3987 Z103 4568 3.188 3399 2987

ERAS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
May 17 Ecu cert Rate CT^ga % /- tram . M

rates aganst Ecu on day can, rets » weakest
Dlv.

M.

Denmark (DKr) 5335 10 6776 2890 1.065 2624 2.B94 11.12 2867 2164 1183 2-123 1.120 2326 1896 1818 1378 Spain 162483 159867 +0.068 -1.74 383
France FBI 6088 1139 10 28S2 1337 2990 3396 1287 3038 2468 1603 2.420 1376 2.651 1835 2063 1370 NaBiorttndi 2.1S14 2-13622 -080145 +074 189
Germany (DM) 2056 3860 6388 1 0419 1013 1.117 4392 1028 wa«a 441* 0820 0432 0896 0855 69.87 0.532 Belgian 393960 393792 -00174 -030 133
Mend 60 4807 9315 6067 2387 1 2418 2867 1035 2467 199.4 1084 1857 1832 2.143 1.564 1668 1369 Germany 181007 131074 -000108 084 130
tody (U 2029 0381 0334 0099 0041 100. 0110 0424 1016 8346 0436 0061 0043 0869 0085 6897 0852 Austria 134383 134450 -08078 005 1.18

Netherlands 1640 3L455 3033 0895 0375 8067 1 3.842 82.14 74.77 6951 0734 0337 0804 0867 62-54 0478 Portugal 195.792 196477 +0025 035 088
Norway (NK«) 4789 6994 7893 2330 0876 2380 2.603 10 2398 194.6 1038 1810 1807 2892 1827 1628 1338 Ireland 0792214 0799201 +0800963 088 035
Portugal (Ee) 1987 3750 3391 0871 0407 9840 1.085 4.170 100. 81.14 4388 0796 0420 0872 0.837 67.B7 0317 Ranee 640608 647479 +08026 187 016
Spate (P«a) 2481 4.622 4.056 1.197 0802 1213 1337 5139 1233 100. 6285 0881 0.518 1875 0785 8664 0837 Denmark 738580 737570 -080338 133 080
Iterate (SKr) 4687 3745 7.875 2365 0.949 2265 2831 9.724 9339 1863 10 1857 0879 2834 1485 1583 1305
Swttzerted (sn) 2508 4.709 4.133 1320 0811 1236 1.363 5238 1258 1018 1 0527 1885 0800 8623 0349 NON ERM MEMBBtS
UK (Q 4755 3929 7838 2813 0969 2343 2884 9828 2361 1933 1031 1896 1 2.077 1.516 161.8 1330 Greece 292867 303839 -0334 347 -2.18

Canada fCS) 2289 4399 6773 1.114 0.467 1128 1344 4.780 114.6 9602 4816 0913 0481 1 0730 7780 0592 Baly 210615 193689 -138 -885 10.09

US (SI 3137 6890 5189 1828 0639 1546 1.704 6549 157.1 127.4 6735 1351 0660 1370 1 1066 0811 UK 0.786652 0824605 +080T6S2 4.82 -643
(Y) 2942

3898
Fiwicb Franc.

5.525
7559
•denar.

4.B49

657TEcu
Onfoh Kroner.

8 MURK FUTWES OMM) DM 125900 ptt DM

1^431

1980
Knmor

0900
0.788

1450
1905

1999
2.101

per Itt Bafofon Franc. Yen. Ernfa.

8.144

897Z
Ua i

1475
1039

1199
157.1

pw ioa

6518
8501

1.173

1941
0919
0913

1585 0.938
1533

ioa
1314

0.761

1

OMM) Yen 125 per Yen 100

Open Latest Change Mgh Low
Jun 09532 09550 +0.0018 0.6564 06531
Sep 06575 095BB +00016 09608 06572
Dec - 06613 +00005 09613

SWISS HWC FUTORBS (IMM) SFr 125900 pw SFr

Eat vol Open bit

18968 79,729
279 4522
30 1,120

Jun
Sap
Dec

Open Latest

09*15 09397
08515 09517

Orange High

-09010 09438
-00006 09530

flMM) 8629W per 2

Low

09372
09494

Est vat Open bit.

1395? 65,952
512 3,141

S3 2.122

12

5
2

-O
-O
-2
-6
-6
-8

Ecu central tens B«br foe Eraopero OurMutoatmtGtaranclceraBhdaraerKirBielalhcetrangHL
Awreafape idropea— for Eoc a padbre aregt danrare a ueri cmrocy. Ofaogroeadaw the
ndfa betwero tee apreadK Sie pwcraaeoe dBarence babreen the acuel rnwhet and Ecu cerwal iraro
tar a axroncy. and the merdmun parmewd parcantaea a&maan el the curancy-x tnarMt rare ban fat

Ecuram rate
(17WBZ) SwrHna endMm Lira wwprardhl bran Bb*. Adrotmenl choAiled by theRucH TbneL

PWLAPMPMA8E t/% OPWOWB C315S0 {certs per poraid)

Jun 0.7977 0.7981 +00002 08005 07968 13816 43390 Jun 13142 18126 +00004 1.5148 13114 4386 44343
Sep 08040 08048 +0.0002 08070 08035 553 2.450 Sep 13100 13120 +08016 1.5120 13100 113 513
Dec - OB115 -08001 08135 08110 21 • 747 Dec • - 13100 *043012 13100 - 1 36

Striae

Price Jun
- CALLS -

JU Aug Jun
— PUTS —

JU Aug
1490 231 288 387 007 036 083
1300 188 ZOO 246 026 084 1.17

1810 181 1.39 1.80 057 182 139
1820 033 0.91 142 1.09 134 Z12
1890 032 056 T.03 1.79 2.18 288
PrenauB day* wL. Cate W2 An 6.104 . Pray, day's opan fat, Cate 10S504 Puts f77v43B

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
May 17

Open See price Change Low Esl vol Open hL

9672 9675 +082 9076 9672 13633 184779

98.78 9680 +002 9683 9675 18515 242342-

Dec 9838 9662 +003 0663 9656 19659 200716

Mar 9827 9634 +006 9834 8625 23455 1507B3

» 7HHEE MONTH DIRDUM FUTURES 0JFFQ‘ LlOOOn prints ot 100% : -V

Open Sett price Change H& Low ESL voi Open InL

9133 91.42 +004 91.43 9132 7976

Sep 9182 9189 +005 9282 9188 5845 36600

Dec 9Z04 82. J5 +006 92.15 92.03 2274 26702

Mar 9284 92.11 +005 92.1Q 92.04 526 10173

THREE EURO SERBS FRANC FUTURES (LJFFE3 SFrim potato of 100% -

Open Sett price Change tf* . Low Eet wl OpsntaL

Jun 3787 B7J30 - 9730 9787 2822 22896

Sap 97.77 9785 +085 9785 97.76 6534 24000

Dec 97.65 9784 +002 97.66 97.63 1607 11112

Mr 8738 8738 +082 9739 9737 112 5513-

THREE MONTH 1I%
Open Sett price Change H*jh Low EsL vol Open W.’

Jun 9933 9933 +081 9934 9933 152 na

Sep 9987 8987 +083 9986 99.07 752 na -

Dec 98.76 0677 +084 9677 9678 751 na

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Eculm paints of 100%

Open Seitprioe Change ' Hp) . Low Esl vol Open hL

Jun 9665 9587 +0.02 9668 9664 787 9971

Sep 9670 BS.74 +083 9674 95.70 599 4601

Dec 8654 95.60 +085 8660 9654 104 3656

Mar 9532 9539 • +085 9539 . 9632 69 2299
* UFFE fuerea abo ntad on APT

THREE MONTH EUMQOOIJLMI QMM) Slim poittt d? 16086

Open Latest Change H)gh Low EsL vol Opan hL

Jun 9430 9430 -081 9431 94.49 48311 388884
Sep 9430 9430 -081 9*31 9489 54,980 386182
Dec 94.00 9*82 - 94.03 93.99 126833 361.760

OS TMWSURV OBJ. FUTURES ((MM) 5lto Per 100% - .. .

Jun 9489 9488 _ 9488 9487 121 6444
Sep 94.78 94.78 - 94.78 94.78 69 5330
Dec - 9438 - - - 16 1,1®

I Open kdweat tgm. we tar preteta day

(UFFE) DM1m polnte Of 100M

Sb«»
Price Jun M CALLS -

Aug Sep Jun

— PUTS
Jui Aug S»P .

9875 084 Oil 013 016 084 086 088 on -

9700 001 002 083 005 036 022 023 035
0725 0 0 0 081 030 0.45 045 046
Era. not fatal, Cate 4833 Pure 1005q PrmtauB day"! opan lnl_ cate 365008 Puts 378883

(UFFQ SR 1m pointa ol 100%

Sfato
Price Jun

- CALLS -
Sep Dec Jtf)

— PUTS -
Sep Dec

9800 003 012 013 0.13 037 049' '.

962S 081 003 007 036 0A3 068
EM. VOL trasi. Cate 0 Pin a Prevkxe dsY> apart Ml. Cate BBSS Pin 30*7

Over-

night

7 dqys
notice

One
month

three
months

Six One
jw

Wertwnk Staring 6-5% 6-54, B • 61,-6 Bti - 6ii 6£ - BA
Swing CDs - - 5H-5B B-SS 6/« - 6 6ft -6V
Treasury BSa - - - -

astfBfc - - i®-5% 5%-i® S&-6B >

Local authority deps- 6/, -511 ei - 512 a/, -551 si} 6i - B

Ofesouft Mari®! dope 5%-5»a 8B-«B - * - '

UK dealing bark bese landtag rate 9 par cent tram March 0. 1996

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 frfl 9-12

month month monte months months

Certs of Tax dap. £100,000) 2h 5*2 5 5 4\

THRBE MONTH STOttJBta (WTIMRES (LUTE) CS00.000 points o( 100%

Open Sett price Change Htfl Low Est vd Open hL
Jun 9382 9382 - 93.93 9381 5001 73884
Sep 8382 9334 +0.01 93.B5 9381 8786 59449
Dec 9335 93.62 +085 93.63 9385 12054
Mar 93.19 9327 +088 3328 83.19 6635 48353
JUR 82.78 9288 +009 9290 82.78 7584 38628

Carta of Tax dap. under Cl00X00 fa2ftpc.D*pmha andante eaah iftpc.
me. tender rata ra dscamr on May 17. 5JH55pa £COO tad rare SOg. apart Rnram Mdhe up dry
Apr 30. 180*. Aeraed rate far parted May 20. TB9B fa Jun 25, 19B8, SctiemaaHR 739pe.Mna
rtte tar praiad Mw 3a 1996 n Apr 3a 199& Schamea IV &v aOTBpc. Ffaence Houea Base Fbte

afipc bran May 1, 1966

Aiao baded an APT. fit Open mnrea ngs. are far onMaw an.
BHOWX STdLfWO OPTIOHS (LUTE) CSOQOOO points ot 100M

Strike

PMee

9375
9400
9426

Jun

0.18

0.03

a

CALLS -
Sep Dec Jun

PUTS
Sep Dec

030 021 0.01 on 034
0.07 0.11 OH 033 049
082 08S 033 0.43 0-68

750. towtous dqfa open W_ CMS 140559 Puts 122876

BASE LENDING RATES

Margined FOREX
Disclosed Commission! -

.

• The rate ivc trade it-

the rcito you got

OFFSHORE COIV1PAIUIES

raceorram pasraw rY.es
uaaaDQvfc womb t coon,an
HOW MONO; MWaWWUll

jports
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Fa», CotapoHitt Quotes 24 Haunt

"B* +44 171 BIS 0400 Free +-*4171 380 3010
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Futures & Options
Er<?3uL=- oT:y

S32

KNtfiHT-RIDUai’S FUTURES MARKET DATAJOT FROM SS7B
O XHtrswetaiB
O BffMras iwwcs
O

;ra» lhwew fall, reitera forest. UsteaBxriBVat ^4 W1T19C49P

B WANTTOKNOWASECRET?
The I.D.S. Garm Seminar will sbow yoo bow the markers REALLY
work.Theamazingtrading techniquesoftbelcgawteyWJD.Gannon
increaseyour profits and contain yoar.losses. How?Tbrfsthe

gooteyonfFREE piece. Pitone0171 588 5858.

bree’BnlSIaa.tlfasforateaiia
n.iMii.Ws.itinrifali CreemOefa
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naannw. detHPrabx

BOHir

CIT Y INDEX

AdamfiCranpany— 690
ASed Trust Bark _890
ABBank — 600

•Henry Ansbaehra 690
BankraBarotia 800
BanooBbao Vtocaya- 690
Barkot Cyprus 690
Banker Ireland 690
Bank at facta _690
Bar* of Scotland .690
Banday&Bvfc 890
BriBkoffaBdEast..., 690

•Brawl SHffcy6 Co Ltd990
OfearfaNA >...990
CVdasdito Barit 690
HieCcopendre Bank 6.00
Coins 6 CO 690
Credt Lyonnais 890
typros Popriar Bank _jG90

*r~
Duncan Lsrofe — S90
Exafor Bank LknBed __ 7.00

Rnancfad &Gen Bank .790
•Robert Herring& Co .. 690
Cbrobank _600
9Gtbms1tt» 690
HaUb BankAG Zurich. 690
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Weekend FT
The climbers

left to die
in the storms
of Everest

irate

es of

P
erched in tiny tents
on the north-east
ridge of Everest at

8,300 metres, two
Japanese climbers

and their three Nepalese sher-

pas wearing down-lined suits,

plastic climbing boots and
crampons, switched on their
oxygen sets and headed off in
the hope of becoming the first

to ascend Everest from the
north side this season.

If everything went to plan
they would cover the lVikm
horizontal distance and 548
metres height gain in about
nine hours, leaving time to get
back to Camp 3 before dark.
By 8am last Saturday they

had reached the tint difficul-

ties on their climb - the first

step - a sheer rock climb at
8£00 metres. To their shock,
just to the side of their route
they came upon an Indian
climber slumped in the snow.

- According to the leading
sherpa climber, the Tnrtfnn was
in a desperate state.with frost-

bite and unable to talk prop-

erly. He just “made a big

noise". The two Japanese
mountaineers and their three
sherpas climbed on. They
arrived at the biggest obstacle

to their climb 1% hours later -

the second step. This is a vertf-

rock and snow climb of
about .SO metres, a huge task at

;

,8;630 metres, where there is so

Bttie oxygen that climbers call

tt the death zone.
'

.. . The. kdder that
.
had been

there in previous years was
broken and had come away
from the'rock. It took the five

nearly 1% horns to haul them-
selves up the final overhang.

Ten metres farther on they
came across two mere' Indian

climbers - one apparently
close to death, the other

crouching in the snow:
No words were passed. No

water, food or oxygen
exchanged hands. The Japa-

nese moved on and 50 metres

farther along they rested and
changed oxygen cylinders.

Three-and-a-half hours and a

superhuman effort later, all

five climbers readied Everest’s

8,848-metre summit For 22-

year-old Pasang Kami Sherpa,

it was his fourth time at the

top of Everest, but for Hiroshi

Hanada and Bisufee Shigekawa

The world’s highest mountain claimed at

least eight more lives last weekend as

blizzards hit the summit and temperatures
plunged to -40°F. More troubling news
was to follow as the survivors told their

stories. Richard Cowper reports from the
Tibetan side of the peak on a tragedy

touching the very morality of climbing

it was a dream come true.

The Japanese plan, involved

siege-style tactics. Well-stocked

camps of food and oxygen were
hauled up thi» mountain «nH
fixed rope was used nearly all

the way to the top. The plan
had always envisaged May 11

as the summit date. Now, they
were there. They believed they
were first, ahead of members
from a dozen other expeditions,
•mclndfng the large Indian one
led by Mohinder Singh, of the
Indian Tibetan Border Police,

and my own, the British 1996

North Col Expedition.

s the five celebrated

and let their climbing

leader know of their

success by radio, they
had no inkling of the steam of

protest and horror that would
greet them cm their return to
Advanced Base Camp 24 hours,

later.

By then, all three Indians
tackling the peak from the
Tibetan side were dead, storms
had taken at least five other

lives on the mountain, includ-

ing four from a New Zealand-

led expedition and an Ameri-
can on the Nepal side of the
mountain- Sfnt»p th» first Euro-
peans visited the mountain in

1921, Everest has claimed 141

lives.

As news filtered through of

the Indian disaster, earlier

co-operation and friendliness

between the Japanese and
Indian expeditions was in tat-

ters. The normally benign and
widely admired Norwegian
expedition leader, Jon Gang-
da], spoke for British, Indians,

Slovenians and many others at

Base Camp when he said:

"Friendship, closeness to
nature, building up a relation-

ship with the mountain has
gone.

"Now it is attack, in old-

fashioned siege style, and
climbers have to reach the
summit at any mice. People
are even willing to walk over
dead bodies to get to the fop.
This is my second visit to Ever-

est and I shall never come
back."

I talked to the two Japanese
who had reached the summit
and their sherpas immediately
on their descent and amval at

Advance Base Camp. Asked
why they did not help the
dying Indians on the way up,

or on the way down, Eisuke
Shigekawa, aged 21, said; "We
climb by ourselves, by our own
efforts, on the big mountains.
We were too tiered to help.
Above 8,000 metres is not a
place where people can afford

morality.”.

Hiroshi Hanada. 36, his head
in hfe hands and strugglingfor -

words, said: "They were Indian

climbing members — we didn't

know them. No, we didn't give
them any water. We didn't talk

to them. Hiey had severe high-
altitude sickness. They looked

as if they were dangerous."
A day later, after official pro-

tests from the Indian expedi-

tion leader, the Japanese
released a statement partly
changing their story, saying
Kami Sherpa had helped one
man down the second step
while he was descending. Nev-
ertheless, the Japanese, expedi-

tion leader never apologised
and dispatched a second sum-
mit team to the top of Everest
on May IS, two days after the

tragedy. These climbers found
the body of an Indian moun-
taineer in the snow, just 100

metres from safety above their

top wrop
No one believes for one

moment that the Japanese
could have saved all three

Indians. But most mountain-
eers I spoke to say that if all

five members of the Japanese
team had concentrated on the

one frost-bitten Indian at the
first step then one life would
surely have been saved.
The perennial image of one

mountaineer tied by rope to

another, depending for bis Ute
on another, is at the moral and
emotional heart of a dangerous
Sport that is more a way of life

than a hobby.
On the north side of Everest

this spring, that code was sav-

agely violated. In the words of

Fausto De Stefani, the Italian

on Everest for the fifth time in

his drive to complete all 14

peaks over 8,000 metres: "This

is a terrible case of summit
fever. The end of morality is

the end of true alpinism.”

The failure of the Japanese
team to mount an effective res-

cue does not hide the fact that
it was the three Tmtijiyw and
their superiors who must bear
ultimate responsibility.

A worrying element erf the
competition between the Japa-
nese and Indian expeditions
may have encouraged the three

Ladakhi Indians to push for
the summit in uncertain
weather an May 10, one day
ahead of the Japanese, but
without the sure knowledge of
getting back to safety in time.

They did not set off from
Camp 3 until Sam and, when
they were hit by storms as it

was getting dark, they were
stopped in their tracks
exhausted and frost-bitten.

They would have found it

almost impossible to descend.
Harbhajan Singh, a fourth

Indian team member and dep-

uty leader, turned back at
4JK)pin. “They were overcome

by summit fever," he said.

On Thursday, the news
agency Reuter reported that
the leader of the Japanese
team issued a statement saying
it had done "as much as possi-

ble" to rescue the Indian climb-

ers. Eatsutoshi Ikebe said he
sent Sherpa guides last Satur-
day to try to find the Indians
which proved unsuccessful.

A bitter footnote to this story

of ambition, death and moral-
ity in high places is that Moh-
inder Singh, the Indian expedi-

tion leader, telephoned
Narashima Rao, then Indian
prime minister, by satellite

just after 6pm on May 10 to tdl

him his three climbers had
reached the summit in safety.

Afterwards, the Japanese
publicly and bluntly said there

was no indication - flags, foot-

steps or oxygen bottles - to

show that anyone had been to

the summit before them.
The tragedies on both sides

of the mountain and the fierce

storms of the past few days
have confined most expedi-

tions, including my own. to
Advanced Base Camp. We are
now waiting for the furore to

subside and the weather to

improve before making our
own final push to the world's

highest summit
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Keep the guns holstered
It is firearms, not people, which can ultimately be controlled

Tins kill people.

Someone hag to be

J there to aim and
fire, but if there was

weapon there would be no
rgr to pulL Xf you want to

ice the rate of murder,
hwm and suicide by bullet,

» is one sure way. Reduce
number of pistols, revolv-
' rifles, and automatic
tons In circulation,

jose who make their living

ig these lethal devices, or

ntafrig sporting dubs, or

ishing macho-armament
azines, disagree. Theyct. * ““J

j tbi* running that comes
‘muting the indefensible,

j do not kill people”,

he gun lobby in the OS,

n, Australia and wher-

else it is to be found,

lie do.” Yes, but

arcs are more likely to

a victim down when
•an stand at a distance,

a weapon, andfire.

en to. its logical extreme,

irgument should extin-

the >wndgiiw market in

>ped democracies. We
all become more like

, where it is nearly

sible to get a licence and

te of death- by shooting

lowest of any country

dch I have statistics,

lore modest ambition,

sed by Britain’s Labour

this week, would be to

the. ownership of shot-

or air pistols under

r regulation. 1 shall

return to this in a moment.
First, let us agree that in

many countries logic is a

pretty feeble counter to the
pagginrtfl of the shooting fra-

ternity. The Australian gov-

ernment has undertaken to

restrict the possession of fire-

arms. Jumping in 12 days after

a deranged man killed 35 peo-

ple, John Howard, the prime
minister, proposed a ban on
self-loading guns and pump-
action shotguns.

Mr Howard is a master of

the knee-jerk. He jerked his

knee into the Australian gun
lobby's groin. Memories of the

massacre in Port Arthur were

fresh. What could the Shoot-

ers’ Party do? One of its spo-

kesmen intimated that illegal-

ly-held guns would take up
the slack. He may be right

In the US the infamous

National Rifle Association has

declared President Clinton

soft on crime and said it will

oppose his re-election in

November. The association

demands the repeal of the

president's ban on specified

semi-automatic weapons.
Kipping those guns illegal will

hardly save lives, not while

there are so many other pieces

of Rambo armoury in US
homes. The Clinton law
might, however, be regarded

as symbolic, a step towards

the eventual disannament of

civilian America.

That will be the day. It is

customary to ascribe the influ-

ence of the NRA to the fron-

tier mentality. To me it looks

more like a vicious circle of

anxiety and aggression. The
citizens of the US seem
trapped by their desire to bear
arms. Shooters insist on the
individual’s right of self-

protection. Their argument
seduces Americans who fear

death by violence. The current

US rate of homicide by firearm
is around 63 per million popu-

*We are

entertained

by the

spectacle

of blood
being shed7

laticm, against Japan’s 0.3 and
Britain's 2

A

The British Labour party
has joined this debate with a
statement to Lord Cullen, who
is inquiring into the qlanghtw

of children in a Dunblane pri-

mary school. Labour proposes
to move Britain in the Japa-

nese direction. People who
apply for gun licenses would
have to convince the local

chief constable that their need
was genuine. Handguns and
rifles above 22 calibre would
be prohibited. Owners of me
shotgun would have to show
good reason before acquiringa

second. Lord Cullen is invited

to consider whether target

practice could be enjoyed with
airguns or laser simulators.

Labour’s ideas make sense.

The government Is stalling,

conscious of the countryside
and gun-club interest The
Home Office submitted a long

list of possible strategies to

Lord Cullen, and proposes to

await his report This gives
Britain’s shooting enthusiasts
time to make their usual pro-

testations, as they did with
some success when the law
was tightened in 1988 follow-

ing the Huugerford massacre.
There are times when knee-

jerk is best
So far, so clear. What is

more difficult to demonstrate
is that psychopathic. killers
like those in Tasmania and
Scotland were influenced by
violence on the screen. Dustin
Hoffman said this week that
they were. "Absolutely. I feel

that it all contributes.” Vir-
ginia Bottomley commended
the Hollywood actor’s com-
ments. The Heritage Secretary
knows a bandwagon when it

trundles up before her. A
more junior British minister
said much the same thing to
the Home Affairs Select Com-
mittee a weak previously.
In private conversation I am

apt to air similar improvable
assertions. We all do it It

seems obvious that TV will

affect our thinking, that a
medium that sells goods and

services to us will also incline

some of us to pick up evil

behaviour. The trouble is that

we cannot be sure. The human
animal is inherently violent,

' more so than any other spe-

cies. We kill for reasons other
t.hwn honest hunger.
We are entertained by the

spectacle of blood being shed,

whether it be simulated, as in

a Greek or Shakespearean
play, real, as in the Roman
arena, or virtual, as in many
contemporary films

In thp gamp of "stands to

reason” we may venture that

there is a difference between
Macbeth at the theatre or even

on TV and a home video show-
ing Arnold Schwarzenegger or

Sylvester Stallone wiping ene-

mies out at a rapid pace. The
first captures the imagination,

for a fleeting moment. The
second might steep the viewer
in hatred for the villains being
dispatched by ruthlessly 20th
century means. In some of

these films there is a thrill erf

pleasure, an audience cheer,

as the bad guys are dis-

patched.
That said, the case for sani-

tisatitm erf young minds is less

easily proven than the case for

withholding weapons. In a
world in which moral abso-

lutes are receding, and the
market rules the electronic

highways, it is difficult to

place restraints inside people’s

heads. All we can do is keep
guns out of their hands.

BREITLING
1884

AEROSPACE
Altitude, speed and time are still shown in modem cockpits by means of a pointer or

needle - preciselybecause this sort of indicatorsweepingover b circulargauge is what

a pilot sees best, particularly when he also has to keep back of countless other pieces

of information.

But digital readouts can for instance provide times to 1/ 100th of a second and

alphanumerical data along with simplifying the setting of programmable functions.

These display principles contribute to the Aerospace design excellence

which, in turn, explains Its selection as the personal instrument of many of

the world's finest aerobatics teams.

INSTRUMENTS
FOR PROFESSIONALS
AVAILABLE FROM SELECTED JEWELLERS THROUGHOUT

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND
FOR YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST TELEPHONE 0171 637 5167
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PERSPECTIVES

L
ess audible than the politi-

cal Euro-squabble over
British beef, but almost as
acrimonious, is the grow-

ing scientific debate about the ori-

gins of BSE or mad cow disease.
Since the government's devastat-

ing announcement on March 20 of

a “probable link" between BSE and
a new form of the human brain
disease, Creotzfeklt-Jakob disease,

an increasing number of research-
ers have been challenging the offi-

cial explanation of the cause of the

mad cow epidemic. They have sev-

eral different ideas of their own
but are united by a common anger
about the refusal of the Ministry of
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food
(Mad) to look beyond the theory
adopted by Its own scientists when
BSE was first identified in 1986.

According to Maff, the source of

BSE was high-protein cattle feed

contaminated with scrapie, a long-

established disease of sheep which
produces a spongy deterioration of
the brain similar to BSE. The feed

was prepared from parts of sheep

and cattle carcasses that were sur-

The Nature of Things

Where did all the mad cows come from?
Clive Cookson examines the origins of BSE and concludes that vital lines of research are being ignored

plus to the human food industry.

At the beginning of the 1980s the
rendering companies changed the
manufacturing process, reducing
the temperature and using less sol-

vent to extract the fet The new
conditions would have killed all

known viruses and bacteria but
they did not destroy prions, the

exceptionally robust particles of

infectious protein that cause the

group of diseases known as spongi-

form encephalopathies. Scrapie
prions “crossed the species bar-

rier" and triggered the BSE epi-

demic that has so Ear affected more
than 160,000 cattle in the UK.
There are two levels of attack on

this theory. Muffs radical oppo-

nents reject the whole Idea that

contaminated feed was the main

cause of the epidemic.

The gentler critics accept the

association between BSE and cattle

feed but challenge the view that

scrapie was responsible. Maff
blamed scrapie because it was an
established - though rare - disease

of sheep which its own scientists

were studying when BSE was first

identified. At that time no spongi-

form disease of cattle was known.
But research over the past 10

years suggests that most, if not all,

species of mammal are susceptible

to infection by prions - rogue
forms of a normal brain protein.

Low background levels of prion
disease exist naturally in most
mammalian populations and there

is no reason why cattle should be

any different Indeed some histori-

cal references to “the staggers” in

cows may be to BSE.
Since both sheep and cattle

remains were incorporated in the

high-protein feed, there is no need
to invoke a species jump from scra-

pie to BSE. It is possible that BSE
was already present in cattle and
that a virulent strain of the prion

was amplified throogh the canni-

balistic feeding system until it

emerged as an epidemic.

The US Department of Agricul-

ture has sponsored experiments in

which brain tissue from sheep with

scrapie was injected into calves.

The cows did indeed develop a

brain disease but it was quite dif-

ferent, In its symptoms and pathol-

ogy, from BSE. The result does not

disprove the theory that BSE came
from sheep - a different and more
virulent strain of scrapie may have
been involved in the OK - but it Is

strong contrary evidence.

Whether or not the prions
jumped from sheep to cattle is of

more than academic interest. It

affects the argument over the like-

lihood of BSE moving on to cause

CJD in people.

The reassurance offered by Maff
was based on the fact that epidemi-

ologists bad found no link between

CJD and human consumption of
iamb and mutton - even sheep's

brains - although scrapie has
existed for at least 200 years. But

if BSE originated tn cattle, and is

therefore different to scrapie, this

is not wholly reassuring.

Indeed, research at Oxford Uni-

versity, published in Nature last

month, showed disturbing similari-

ties between cattle and humans in

their normal prion protein, while

the corresponding molecule In

sheep is significantly different.

On the other hand, if Maff is

right and the disease has already

jumped from sheep to cows, why is

a farther leap to people so implau-

sible? Seen in that light, it would

be reassuring to know that BSE
did begin in cattle.

The idea that BSE had nothing to

do witb contaminated feed is very

much a minority view. Although

scientists are challenging the idea

that it started wttii

accept MafTs evidence lmking the

epidemiology of BSE - ti* wayit

spread through cattle herds - with,

changes tn animal feed processing.

However there is no direct jkooi

of tins link. A few specialists say

the epidemiology fits Just as wen

with another change in British

agriculture in the early I980K the

drenching of cattle with organo-

phosphate pesticides to eliminate

Warble fly. Mark Purdey, theSom-

erset former and setf-tangnt bio-

chemist who champions this idea,

is officially regarded as an irre-

sponsible maverick - and he is

almost certainly exaggerating hfe

case - but the theory is scientifi-

cally plausible enough to be wor-

thy of serious investigation.

Even if contaminated feed Is the

main cause of BSE, organophos-

phates may have made the ani-

mals' brain more susceptible to

attack by prions. Experiments to

find out would cost less than

£100,000 - while the bill for BSE
will run into billions of pounds.

Home Truths

An eye on the weather; Bob and Robin Yates with their Rain-Sava device that dhmrts used household water to a water butt

Minding Your Own Business / Clive Fewins

Money pours down the drain

B
ob Yates sometimes
wonders why he started

Raindrain 4
]

/> years ago.

The venture has lost

him more money than
he has made and he stiH has £30.000

of his own capital tied up in the

company.
If it was not for the successful

packaging company that he has run
since 1983 he would not have been
able to start Raindrain in the first

place. “At times 1 think it would
have been wise to have abandoned
the project at birth, " said Yates,

50.

"However, there were good rea-

sons for starting the venture. The
rain saving device was my son Rob-
in's invention and I thought it a
very good idea. It helps conserve

valuable natural resources, and I

have always had a hunch that even-

tually it will come good."
Yates believes 1996 is the year his

hopes will be fulfilled, not least

because there are warnings that

water in drought-ridden West York-

shire, especially Calderdale, near
Yates’ Dewsbury base, will become
even more scarce this year.

The idea far the business came in

1990 when Robin, then 17, was
doing a climatology project for his

geography A-level course. He was

interested in the economic re-use of

water and created a baffle-type

device which he fitted into a plastic

downpipe at the family home. It

diverted water to an adjoining
water butt and automatically re-

diverted the water back to the
downpipe when the butt was fuIL

Tt was a simple invention but it

worked," said Robin, now a second
year chemistry student at the Uni-

versity of Manchester.

Once he had decided to back the

idea using his own funds, Bob Yates
found he was in a good position to

get the project off the ground.

“As we already had staff and
premises it was easy to switch staff

to assembling Rain-Sava when we
had quiet days, and to keep our
overheads low," he said. “The Rain-

Sava was assembled from standard

parts, so there were no expensive

tooling costs."

The plastic parts came from a
large rainwater systems manufac-
turer in nearby Doncaster. A busi-

ness associate, John Hurst, now a
director of Raindrain, persuaded the
Doncaster company to supply them
with components to the value or

£50,000 on credit

By the end of its first year of

trading, and witb Robin as the third

director and sole employee, Rain-

drain had assembled and sold 50.000

nits by going to shows, using a

network of agents and by mail

order. Turnover was £300,000 and
the gross profit £80,000.

“It was a brilliant first year,"

Robin said. "At age of 19 I was
ready to retire and move to Spain."

However things changed rapidly

in year two, when Bob Yates
decided the product needed re-

designing.

“As I originally trained as an
engineer I thought I could improve
the device.” Yates said. “People had
encountered problems fitting the

units, which meant design changes,

and I also felt we needed two ver-

sions of the product - for round and
square pipes.”

The modified design was easier

for customers to fit It also had a
leaf and debris trap inside, and a

detachable sliding collar that meant
the same unit could be fitted to

either round or square pipes.

But there were problems. Tooling

for the Mark n version cost £40.000,

and, being more complicated, it had
to be made elsewhere, thus greatly

reducing margins.

In 1993, Raindrain spent £20.000

on an exhibition stand, and a fur-

ther £30,000 on advertising and pro-

motion. The company also

employed a salesman to cover the
south of the country. A wet summer
led to sales dropping to 8,000 units.

At the end of year two Raindrain
registered a loss of £70,000. “We had
spent virtually all the first year's

profits," said Bob Yates.

The following year also saw a wet
summer and sales of only 5,000

units. They had cut costs drastically
- including parting company with
the salesman - and managed to

reduce the losses. However, due to

poor sales at the main retail outlets,

Rain-Sava was discontinued by
most main retailers.

"Although we registered a profit

of £2.000 in 1994, the year was a

financial disaster because we
decided to withdraw all the Mark I

units, which we felt had been over-

taken by the new ones,” said Bob
Yates.

“We took 10,000 old units back
and replaced them with the new
model. This cost us £50.000."

The old units were destroyed and
Yates and Hurst kept the company
afloat by putting in a further £5,000

each.

“Fortunately John negotiated an
arrangement with our manufac-
turer, to whom we then owed
£55,000," said Yates. “We agreed to

pay him back at the rate of £5.000 a

A time-bomb
ticking away

in Hull
Kieran Cooke takes away memories of

Philip Larkin and Chinese meals when
he revisits his alma mater

P
hilip T-aririn bumbled round less. All he did was shake his has

the comer, catching me in and shiver,

a compromising position Another time, in order to Cam

with one of his assistants liarise us with the culinary deligfr

month. In effect we were insolvent"

The following year - 1995 - was
even more frustrating. Lack of
stockists and also money to place

mail order advertisements meant
they were unable to capitalise cm
the dry July and August weather,
and sales were again poor.

The three directors felt frustrated

at being unable to afford to go to

the Twain gardening exhibition at

the National Exhibition centre last

October to show off their product,

“Fortunately John Hurst did go to

the exhibition. He took a Rain-Sava
with him, and managed to interest

a big garden suppplier in adding it

to its product list,” said Yates.

“The product now bears the name
of Cookson Piantpak. We sell to
them, and whether it rains or not in
1996 it does not bother us any more.
“Margins will be much lower but

we are no longer in arrears with our
manufacturers. With water short-
ages threatened again, demand in
the new season has been very good
so far . We have a new, larger diame- ,

ter, European version of the Rain-
Sava and we are working on a new

i

product. This could well be the
;

year .

.

Raindrain Ud, Albert Mills. MM
Street West, Dewsbury, West York-

shire WF12 9AE. Tel 01924-468564.

P
hilip Larkin bumbled round
the comer, catching me in

a compromising position

with one of his assistants

in the library's theology section.

Being a gent the poet emitted a

mild harrumph and. before turning

on his heel, apologised for his

presence.

Twenty five years ago Larkin was
librarian at Hull University and 1

was an undergraduate. One of the

reasons Larkin ended up there was
the city's inaccessibility.

Larkin would talk of students

from the US who were “doing him”
for their special literature grades.

They would ring from London to
say they were on the way but then,

hearing the complications of the

train connections through Doncas-

ter and Goole, would trot off to

Newcastle and see someone else.

Larkin was not. In public, an
expressive man. But he would per-

mit himself a satisfied smile at the

thought of fresh-faced American
sophomores passing him by.

I was back in Hull last week giv-

ing a seminar atmy old department

of south-east Asian studies. Only
one person went to sleep.

In the 1960s, in a move designed

to curtail Oxbridge elitism, several

specialised studies were moved oat

to the new red brick institutions.

Leeds was given Chinese. Manches-
ter was handed anthropology. Hull
was thrown south-east Asia.

A small group, of us would sit

overlooking the fish factories trying

to get our tongues around jaw-
stretching Thai tones and stuttering

Malay consonants. “There are nine
different ways of saying the word
for rice in Thai,” said our teacher, a

woman from Bangkok perpetually
blue with cold. We must have
sounded like a school of deranged
parrots.

As the wind from the North Sea
whipped across the city, we would
sagely discuss the cycle of tropical
agriculture. Outside, the crows
would bob and weave against the
dark sky. Inside, the talk would be
of Stunatran rhinos and aboriginal
longhouses.

Our professor clearly felt let down
by his students. “You mean you
don't speak Dutch?” he exclaimed
at our first seminar. “How on earth
do you expect to come to grips with
Indonesian history without it?”

Needless to say. the history of the
Indies is one of life's many subjects
that has passed me by.
The professor felt the need to

Immerse us in the wider aspects of
south-east Asia. On one occasion we
sat on the floor in a freezing church
hall listening to gamelan music.
Years later, I bumped into one of
the players in a hotel lobby in Rah.
“Remember Hull?" I said brightly.
The memory rendered hhn speech-

B ore: a great tidal

wave, created by the
moon, that rides up
certain rivers.

In the case of the River Sev-

ern, there are bore timetables

which give the date, hour and
place on the river of its arrival,

as well as an indication of its

size and splendour. Each tide

has a star, from one to four,

like a Mlchelin restaurant
People who live beside the

river possess drain-bungs, as

well as regiments of sandbags
(no doubt included in the price

of the house).

My first evening bore
encounter (there are two a day)

was in autumn. That afternoon

friends who had moved to a
house beside the Severn col-

lected me from Stonehouse sta-

tion several miles away; that

4 to llOh57? 2 03*
'=
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All dressed up for a four-star bore
Penelope Bennett dons the necessary gear to report on the ripples from the river Severn

evening was spent dashing in
and out of the back door In

case this was one of the un-
punctual tides.

But nothing could be heard,
just autumn-night stillness.
The river continued flowing-,

its surface straight-faced,

almost ripple-less. Later, as we
were about to raise our forks
to our mouths, my host
stopped speaking and, had he
been a dog, his ears would
have been cocked.

“1 think it's coming.” We des-
erted the food and rushed out
into the night. We listened.
The only sound, in the dis-
tance, was a train. How odd, I

thought, that they hadn’t men-
tioned there was a station
somewhere closer than Stone-

house. But it was not a train.

It was the sound of the bore,
travelling up river, invisible in

the night, but making the
reeds and rushes on the river
bank swish and sway agitat-
edly with a sound like whis-
pered gossip. As the bore
poured upriver, it forced the

outgoing tide inwards. The
river did something rivers
never do: it flowed backwards,
for one hour.
The second evening encoun-

ter was in February. 1 stayed at
a B&B establishment. The
timetable promised this to be a
four-star performance.
Serious bore-watchers book

their river-feeing rooms well in

advance; dinners and break-
fasts are arranged to fit in with

the tide’s arrival.

At the time of evening when
sleep normally beckons. Wel-
lington-booted. kagool-wearing

watchers left the house and
disappeared into the darkness.

It was snowing. Up and down
the cold river's edge they
paced. Despite its four-star

commendation, the bore was
already 20 minutes late. Then,
without warning, there it was.
right beneath our feet: a sud-

den upheaval, churning and
slow bubbling of the water, as

though some deep river crea-

ture was turning in its sleep.

Next morning, the silence at

breakfast was broken by four

enthusiastic watchers who bad

come from Liverpool Univer-

sity. But that was a short jour-

ney for the youngest member.
Bores have drawn him to
China, Canada, Australia, the
Amazon and John O’Giroats.
He brims with enthusiasm not
only for the science, but the
literature, too. He has trawled
through the Mill on the Floss,
Somerset Maugham's A Yellow
Streak, and Robert Graves'
Claudius the King, among oth-
ers, for their descriptions of
bores.

The third bore encounter
was again with my Severn
friends, who live in a long, nar-
row, almost boat-like house,
close to the water. Dining the
bore season, they, and others
who have the Severn as a
next-door neighbour, have to
live by the river’s timetable.

They must take note of the
extra high tides, and make
sure they stay at home then.

On that morning we got up
early, as a particularly high
tide of lflft bad been forecast
After all ablutions had been
completed, the heavy drain
covers were heaved away and
the drains blocked with the

bungs to deter the tide from
entering the house and garden.
Sandbags were laid in front of
the doors; all available buckets
were placed on alert; and the

car driven across the road to

higher ground.
The previous evening the

usually glittery fish-scale sur-

face of the water had been

choppy and dark grey; the

reeds and rashes at its edge

blew irritably backwards and
sideways. But in the morning
it showed quite a different
face. The sun shone on the
great expanse of pale brown
water, creating a pastel, blue-
pink light. The surface was
spread with a benign, innocent
calm, and flowed smoothly.
Herons stood knee-deep in

the shallows opposite. Then,
for a second, the river
appeared to pause, the last of
the ripples were ironed out, as
if smoothed with the palm of
the haqri-

A smooth sculpted step of
water was turning the bead in
the river. Majestically it moves
- at the speed of a galloping
horse, they say. Its prow is

crested and foamed with a

less. All he did was shake his head

and shiver.

Another time, in order to fami-

liarise ns with the culinary delights

of the region, we went to a Chinese

restaurant in downtown Hull In
those days Chinese restaurants

were fairly basic institutions, par-

ticularly in the outer regions of east

Yorkshire.

One of our number was the vic-

tim of a wayward prawn. Tbs-e and
then he decided to jettison south-

east Asia and do- philosophy
instead. “A lot bloody safer,” he
said.

As part of our cultural indoctrin-

ation. a museum of south-east

Asian artefacts was founded. The
professor undertook the task of till-

ing its shelves, flying off to the

region and returning laden with
Oriental bric-a-brac. Fishing nets

from Sulawesi Carpets from Lom-
bok, skirts from Chiang Mai, cock-

I was back in

Hull to give a

seminar in

south-east

Asian studies.

Only one
person went
to sleep

fighting spurs from the Philippines.

One case lovingly unloaded con-

sisted of bits and pieces associated

with the war in Indo-CitinsL

Suspicious looking bits of metal
were placed in the museum. A lec-

turer given the task of dusting the
exhibits became worried. A metal
object picked up in Laos and flown
all the way back in the professor’s
luggage looked remarkably similar
to a bomb.
The building was cleared, the

men with eiderdowns came and
took it away to blow up. If not for
that, our careers could have ended
there and then.

I would never have gone east.

Never have found out what a real

Chinese meal tastes like. Never
tried to say the words rice and res-
taurant to a Bangkok t*nri driver
and, thanks to some gap in my Hull
education, been taken to a brothel
instead.

Twenty-five years on, everything
had changed, everything was the
same. Philip TarWn has gone to his
reclusive poet's corner in the sky.
His assistant was not in the theol-
ogy section. Someone recalled she
had settled down with a man from
business administration. Larkin
would harrumph again at that

wave, followed by a retinue of
wind and rustling reeds. Until

the very last second the dare-
devil waders, apparently oblivi-
ous, continue digging their
beaks into the sand, and then,

the tide touchixg their ankles,

up they fly, heading the proces-
sion. In its wake follows a cav-

alcade of hump-backed waves;
not river waves, but frothing,

spumescent sea-lsh waves.
We jumped into the car, and

drove to another narrower part
of the river. Standing in wel-

lingtons on the bank, we
watched the swollen tide

squeezing itself between the

narrow banks, creating plumes
and fronds of spray that shot
out on either side.

Surfers and canoeists ride

the tides, too, spoiling the nat-

ural patterns. How irresistible

thqy must find it, though, to
realise that they are being pro-

pelled by the invisible moon
pulling the tide and swelling

the river.

*1
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J
acques Chirac's state
visit to Britain thic week
went off with ail the
style and panache that
two historic nation-
states know how to mus-

ter and a relaunch of the
entente cardutfe.

By arranging the visit so
promptly, Britain showed its
eagerness to cultivate a French
leader -who shares its distaste
tor the more extreme forms of
European federalism. And Chi-
rac showed that he wants to be
Britain's friend.

Significantly, case of Chirac's
first acts on arrival was to lay
a wreath at the memorial in
Carlton House Terrace to
Charles de Gaulle, his political
forbear, who upheld France's
honour and independence dur-
ing the dark days of Nazi occOr
pattern.

In Britain, de Gaulle is
remembered os a tiresome old
man who took France out of
Nato and kept Britain out of
the common market. De Gaulle
was obsessed with the need to
restore France's greatness
after the defeat of 1940, and
was a tiresome ally. But his
political career was founded on
his decision to support Britain
when most Frenchman were
accepting German hegemony.
And Churchill often backed

de Gaulle, exasperating though
he found him. against Roose-
velt and Stalin, insisting that
France be treated as one of the
four victor powers after the
war. Churchill and de Gaulle
recognised each other as lead-
ers of the two historic nation-
states on which all others are
modelled.

Most modem historians
agree that nationalism, as we
now understand it, datw«s from
the time of the French Revolu-
tion, when the state came to be
seen not as the property of a
king or dynasty but of all its

subjects forming “the nation”.
But the idea can be traced
right back to the Hundred
Years’ War. in the 14th and
15th centuries, when large
parts of France were laid waste
by English kings. That
war, which began as a purely
dynastic conflict between two
French-speaking courts, devel-

oped into a struggle between
peoples Identifying themselves
as "French** on one aide and .

“English" oh the other.

After that, French and
English nationalism developed
in reaction to each other,

through recurring wars until

the defeat of Napoleon in 1815.

During the subsequent alli-

ances,; the two peoples’ attl-

trides tb each 'other havfe been
afr* mfxtfire

of'admiration and cbnfempt
The English admire French

food, wft, gallantry and artistic

brilliance; at. times- also French
"

egalitarianism anflthe political

maturity of France’s working
class. But they recoil from
France's alleged frivolity or
immorality, and see French
politics as prone to violence

and authoritarianism.
'

The French attribute good
taste to England's upper das-

Why Jacques
and John
make such

an odd couple
Edward Mortimer considers Chirac's view of

Britain and Germany's relationship with France
ses, and admire British tradi-

tions of liberalism and self-

government But they also

deeply mistrust “perfidious
Albion”, and often find English
behaviour crude, boorish and
mercenary.
Perhaps the biggest divide is

in attitudes to the state.The
French instinctively look to
the state for a range of public

goods, from artistic splendour
to industrial or agricultural

protection, and are suspicious

of group identities, especially

religions or ethnic ones, which
threaten to divide the "one and
indivisible - Republic".- The
English, by contrast, are
instinctively suspicions of
state interferoice.

For^ttH these differences,,

^bey have' in: common a long
and proud history as self-

conscious nationstates, and a
national sense of humour.
So it is not surprising that

after 1945 Britain and Fiance
became the two nations whose
formal status in the postwar
world far outstripped their real

power. They were condemned,
in a phrase coined much later

by Douglas Hurd, to "punch
above their weight". The most
spectacular and disastrous

example of this was their joint

invasion of Egypt in 1956,
which was aimed not only at
regaining control of the Suez
Canal but at preserving their

respective spheres of influence

in the Middle East and North
Africa. In the event it proved
that neither could any longer
project power overseas without
US support

When de
GauJle

returned to

power France

was committed
to the EEC

’

After 1956 their strategies for

coping with national weakness
diverged. Britain tried to keep
as close to the US as possible,

while France hoped a united
Europe could become an equal
partner of the US.
This reflected the two coun-

tries’ different attitudes to Ger-

many. When the US began
pressing for West German rear-

mament as a counterweight to

A lthough
.
Qwa . Qwa

sounds like a bird
call, it is a legacy of

apartheid. Not long

ago, it was an "independent
homeland" of South Africa.

Now, squashed against the

Drakensburg mountains, it is a
crowded, lively, impatient

place, restless for the change

the new South Africa has
promised.
But I did not stop as 1 drove

through summer rains, avoid-

ing swarms of children on

their way to' school and road-

side lines of people flagging

au down passing care. Ahead, up
J the winding highway, through

a' rough little pass and behind

a curtain of clouds, lay the
tTwm-rtata kingdom of Lesotho.

Hidden away in mist-covered

ranges, and isolated from the

outside world by the larger,

better-known neighbour that

surrounds it wholly, Lesotho

seems to have escaped the

interest that 'events In the rest

of the region have provoked.

What, I wondered, lay behind

the clouds?

After the pent-up energy of

the former homelands, Botha-

Bathe, the first town over the

border, came as a shock. Leso-

tho, it announced loudly to

newcomers, had missed out on

the ehergyt the productivity,

- the air of-hopefo] anticipation

that South Africa has created.

Ramshackle houses and

shops lined the muddy streets.

A vegetable market, sodden in

the drizzle, was laid out on

plastic sheeting by the road-

side. From the shebeens -

impromptu drinking establish-

ments of corrugated iron and

rock-weighted tin roofe - came

loud voices- Weaving ana

bleary-eyed, a man marched

through the street playing an

improvised guitar. Missing

entirely was a sense that there

hj was anywhere to go.
- * Butha-Buthe was the place

where, in- 1820, an astute local

leader named Moshoeshoe

. moved his people to resist the

ware of Zulu ,
expansion ,

then

bringing turmoil to much of

southern Africa, From his

mountain fastness, he carved

out far his Basuto people their

own homeland, a kingdom that

- under British tutelage

remained 'independent.'
- Yet, as I .drove on towards
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Hidden in

the clouds
Nicholas Woodsworth on the

problems of landlocked Lesotho

the narrow, crowded strip of

lowland where most Basutos
live, it became clear that such
independence was only nomi-
nal. The men who walked the

country roads were wearing
what has virtually become a
national uniform. The coloured

Basuto blanket, worn by day
and slept in by night, might be
traditional but bright plastic

mining helmets and rubber
mining boots spoke of another

life.

For the past century, the

Basutos have provided a pool

of cheap labour for the mines
of South Africa. With about
half of all able-bodied men
absent, however, the wages
have hardly compensated for

the destructive effects of the

migrant labour system on local

development, on a once-viable

farming economy, on the cohe-

sion of Basuto society. White
South Africa destabilised its

black neighbours to the north
with violence and military

force. It did the same in Leso-

tho without lifting a hand.

The villages I drove through

were poor. Men of working age
were few. Eight-year-old cow-

herds, in -mining helmets too

big for their heads, waved from
eroded fields of red earth. With
little maans and nnthing to do,

barefooted women in blankets

and head scarves stood by the

roadside watching life pass

them by. Did Lesotho's biggest

city, I wondered, offer some-
thing more rtian its villages?

Maseru, the nation’s capital,

was in mourning when I

arrived; Moshoeshoe n, the
recently deceased great-great-

great-grandson of Lesotho’s

founder, was being buried that

day. Outride my hotel, a well-

guarded enclave of middle-

class comfort on the hill above

the town, a cortege of luxury

cars was parked. Inside, come

to pay their last respects and
dressed in traditional robes,
beads and animal for accoutre-

ments, were nobility and tribal

dignitaries from across the
country. .

Not everyone in the city

remains attached to the
respectful ways of the past
though. In down-at-heel Mas-
mu unemployment and want
have brought other survival
options - as I found out that

evening in the Crossroads, a
popular night spot on the city's

main street

T
he music was loud,

the bees: flowed copi-

ously and the bar giris

were free with their

favours - or, at least, they
were not charging much. Pros-

titution is not the biggest
social problem accompanying
family breakdown in Lesotho;
Aids and crime are. But the
giris became so persistent that

I finally had to flee.

No sooner was I outside than

I was hustled into a comer by
two young men who demanded
my money. Again I fled,

ducking back into the club

where 1 was met once again by
my too-affectionate friends.

Neither the frying pan nor the

fire suited me: swallowing my
pride. I was eventually led by
the hand to my car by the club

bouncer.
Lesotho seemed to me

gloomy and hopeless, a place of

chronic dislocation where life

offered little to either Basutos

or their foreign visitors. But I

was not quite right Far from
the city and the crowded low-

land villages is another Leso-

tho, high and remote, poorer

still, but removed from the

derangement ofmodem Basuto
life. I discovered it in the coun-

try’s isolated south-east, in the

highlands overlooking the

' w’
m

Soviet strength in 1949-50,

Britain saw no special prob-

lem. But for France, with mem-
ories of the Nazi occupation
still fresh, it was a national

crisis.

French leaders, with US
encouragement, responded by
proposing first the European
Coal and Steel Community,
then - even more daringly - a
joint European army.
Britain held aloof. De Gaulle,

then in opposition, attacked
both projects bitterly, espe-

cially the defence community
(EDO) which in the end was
voted down by the French
National Assembly in 1954.

But when de Gaulle returned
to power in 1958 he found
France already.; committed to •

the European Economic Com-
munity, under the Treaty of
Rome signed the.previous year,

and derided to accept it. He
went an to forge a close part-

nership with Konrad Aden-
auer's Germany, while oppos-

ing Britain’s belated bid for

EEC membership because he
saw (correctly) that in strate-

gic terms Britain still put rela-

tions with the US first

The irony was that Adenauer
also relied entirely on the US

Orange River valley.

I drove up the valley beside a
boiling, mud-covered river (me
bright Sunday moming. On its

lower reaches the roads were
crowded with large matrons,
white blouses starched and
tables in their imnHt, on their

way to church. But, as tin road
became steeper and the coun-

tryside wilder, the villages and
all traces of civilised gentility

fell away.
An hour or two later, with a

dirt track stretching before me
across the high, grassy pla-

teau. I was transported to an
earlier, mare traditional age.

The Basutos 1 saw now were
mounted men, straw-hatted
cowboys who swung easily in

their saddles.

their villages were tidy set-

tlements of thatched-roof ron-

dmxls with neither electricity

nor water. Their shops, where
horses dozed tethered to bitch-

ing rails outside, offered the

provisions of a rough, isolated

life: ropes, paraffin lamps,
blankets, bags of meal.

I almost became part of that

mountain life myself. Fording
a stream swollen with moun-
tain rain near the border settle-

ment of Qacha's Nek, I became
stuck in calf-deep water. No
amount of pushing anfl heav-
ing would loosen me. A crowd
gathered, first naked little boys
who had come to swim, then
women with water buckets
perched on their heads, then
the men of the village nearby.
Do not worry, they told me,

cheerful and consoling. What
does it mattes? Stay with us.

We have blankets. We have
maize meal. What more do you
need in Hfe?

,

What indeed? A feudal,
horse-borne mountain exis-
tence seemed a mere attractive
proposition than life on the 1

crowded plains far below.
But real life always catches

up. After a long afternoon
spent sitting in the grass con-
templating an uncertain
future, a Land Rover came
bouncing along

In no time, four-wheel drive
traction and a strong cable had
decided my destiny. An hour
later I was through Qacha’s
Nek, past a sleepy Lesotho bor-
der post, and down the moun-
tainside to the modem, trou-

bled world below.

for security, as did France's
other four EEC partners. White
economic integration went
ahead and Franco-German
friendship blossomed, de
Gaulle's efforts to build a
“European Europe” (meaning
one militarily and politically

independent of the US) were
frustrated. None of his EEC
partners dreamed of following

suit - least of all Germany -
when he withdrew France from
Nato’s military structure in
1966.

Germany supported Britain’s

EEC candidature. Yet it was
fear of Germany that prompted
de Gaulle's successor, Georges
Pompidou, to drop the French
veto on British membership.

, By 1969, when Pompidou
came to power, Germany was
again Europe’s leading eco-
nomic power. Pompidou feared

it would be politically domi-
nant too unless Britain were
brought in to balance it Jac-

ques Chirac, who entered poli-

tics as one of Pompidou's
“young wolves”, may well have
absorbed this idea from him. It

has come to seem more rele-

vant in the 1990s, after German
unification and the end of the
cold war.

M
l iv- ll\ X

Yet the 1990s also brought a
curious replay of the early
1950s. After a brief brainstorm
by Margaret Thatcher in the
last year of her premiership,
Britain seemed as indifferent

to German unification as it had
done to German rearmament
But for France the sudden
reappearance of a united Ger-
many, freed from the con-

Kohland
Chirac have
agreed to see

each other at

six-week •
.

intervals

straints of the cold war, was
another traumatic shock.

Once the French elite

reacted by proposing closer
European integration. Once
again this deeply divided toe

broader French public. And
once again the British held
aloof, judging each proposal on
its economic and technical
merits, with little cr no under-
standing of the strategic

stakes.

Like de Gaulle in the early

1950s, Jacques Chirac was in
opposition when the Maas-
tricht treaty was signed. Had
he opposed ft, as the majority

of his party wanted him to, no
doubt Maastricht would have
gone the way of the European
Defence Community. But he
resisted that temptation, per-

haps mainly because his fogies

ofreturning to power depended
an an alliance with pro-Euro-

pean conservatives. And so
Chirac has inherited the task

of implementing Maastricht,

much as de Gaulle inherited

the Treaty of Rome in 1958.

But he is also frying to pre-

serve another part of de
Gaulle’s legacy, by insisting an
a Europe of sovereign states

rather than a supranational
federation.

That explains why John
Major seized cm the chance to

form an alliance with France,

hoping it would enable him to

please both pro and anti-

European wings of the Tory
party.

But this strategy has not
worked as well as Major hoped.
It could not avert the EU ban
on British beet Stfil less has it

aligned France with British

Eurosceptic positions on the
single currency, or even on
majority voting in the EU
council.

Last Friday, just before com-
ing to London, Chirac slipped

over to Bonn to reassure Hel-

mut Kohl that French defence
cuts would not affect Franco-.

German military co-operation.

They agreed to see each other
at six-week intervals from now
on. Those regular meetings are
for more important than ail the
fulsome Franco-British compli-

ments exchanged this week.
The problem for France is

that in a Europe of nation-
states Including Germany. -
such as jebdsted with disastrous

consequences . between 1870
and 1945 - Germany is bound
to be the strongest Successive
French leaders have groped for

a formula which would pre-

serve French sovereignty while
channeling German energies
into a European rather than a
national enterprise.

The odd thing is how few
British leaders seem to have
grasped the problem, or to
have understood that its solu-

tion is as much a British inter-

est as a French one.
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FASHION / HOW TO SPEND IT

An ontrained razor Is like

a sports car in the hands
of a juvenile. The
unmapped curves of the

face, a series of twists

and turns in a winding road, the
meeting of the beard between neck
and chin, are like a spaghetti junc-

tion; all routes lead to inevitable

bloodshed. So it is alarming that in
the opinion of London's top barber
shops most men know little about
shaving.

Who in their right mind would
hand over a new car to their son
without first teaching him how to

drive? And yet who remembers his

father teaching him how to shave?
Recently, London's top barbers

have seen a marked increase in the
number of men who want a proper
shave. "We had noticed a changed
emphasis; men wanted to learn the

art of shaving correctly but not nec-

essarily with a cut-throat razor,"

explains Ian Matthews, manager of

the Curzon Street branch of the
renowned Geo F. Trumper. "So we
decided to set up Trumper’s Shav-

ing School." For £35. an hour of
individual tuition is arranged, cov-

ering all aspects of wet shaving. It

is a unique service.

But why do men need to be
taught something which one would
expect to be common knowledge - a
daily routine the world over?

Singing the praises of the barber shop
There are good reasons why men should be taught how to shave, says Damian Foxe

Nobody is certain when men
started to remove hair from their

faces. Archaeological evidence
shows that the Egyptians. Greeks
and Romans shaved to signify noble
birth, status and even suggestions

of divinity. Many techniques were
employed to remove hair, plucking,

singeing with red-hot irons, shaving
with a sharpened shell or flint

The first razors were forged from
bronze or iron but it was not until

the development of hardened steel

and the invention of the precision

“cut-throat" razors that the process
became relatively painless.

The greatest transformation came
in 1903. The American salesman
King Camp Gillette, invented and
patented the first safety razor, rec-

ognising the marketing possibilities

of a disposable blade. However, his

invention brought about the “de-

oxpertisation" of men's shaving.

The tradition of a man visiting

his barber every morning lasted

until the first world war, with many
gentlemen keeping their shaving
mugs and razors at the more exclu-

sive salons. Then there was a signif-

icant move towards do-it-yourself,

with men adopting the new safety

razor for home use.

But they did not bring home the
specialised knowledge of the barber.

Hot towels were replaced with

scraps of paper, blood-encrusted

and dangling ridiculously from
damaged pores or sliced lips.

The personalised barbering tradi-

tion suffered a further blow in the

early 1980s, with the widespread
fear of Aids. Although hardly men-
tioned in the reserved surroundings

of the gentleman's salon, the fear of

infection spread. Sterilising equip-

ment proved expensive and incon-

clusively effective. It was not until

open razors with disposable blades

were introduced that concerns
started to ease.

Here is a comprehensive guide to

shaving, culled from expert advice

shared by the managers of London's
top gentlemen's salons.

1. It is vital to heat the heard to

make it supple and to remove any
dirt. It is arguable whether hot
water or a hot towel are best at this

initial stage, but the rule remains
the hotter, the better.

2. Lather the face. Barbers uni-

versally agree that modem gels and
foams are useless. They fail to lift

the hairs, instead flattening them to
the face and making it impossible to

coat the underside of the follicle

with soap. “You would not roll your
lawn before mowing it," points out
Terry Ellis, general manager of the

royal warrant holders, Truefitt &
Hill, “so why would you expect to

do it to your beard?" The consensus

is that an old-fashioned brush, pref-

erably badger hair, and a creamy
soap are essential

Soap should be applied with, vig-

orous circular movements, agitating

the hairs to stand to attention. It is

also important not to apply too

Many
gentlemen
kept their

shaving mugs
at exclusive

salons

much. A good rule of thumb is to

ask yourself: Do I resemble a cer-

tain Yuletide celebrity? If the
answer is yes, you're using way too

much. Less than half will suffice.

3. The razor should now glide

smoothly across the face and cut

the hair cleanly. Shave downwards
first, always moving with the grain

of the hair. "Each man's face is as

individual as a fingerprint,"
explains Trumper"s Matthews. “It is

advisable to go to a professional

barber, at least once, so that he can

show you how to approach the

grain of your beard." Leonard Tay-

lor, from Taylors of Old Bond
Street, advises; “Do not scrape the

face In small repetitive movements.
You must employ long confident

strokes."

Once the first shave is completed,

re-lather and shave once more, this

time moving 2gainst the grain if

your skin will allow it, or sideways

across the grain if it is very sensi-

tive.

4. Four of the five barbers recom-
mended Gillette Sensor razors. “We
do not expect men to adopt the

cut-throat," adds Ellis. “We must
combine the old with the new to

achieve the best result" Whatever
razor you use. It unist he cleaned

repeatedly to avoid build-ups ofhair

and foam. Clogging with debris
leads to tiny bends in the blade’s

alignment. These distortions will

lead to nicks and cuts.

5. Clean the skin thoroughly with

cool water or an astringent to close

the pores and avoid getting dirt

embedded in the skim Pat the skin

dry, never pull it as this can cause

long-term damage. Now it is vital to

moisturise it. because water and
soap dry out the skin. An effective

moisturiser will rehydrate the skin,

making subsequent shaves easier.

6. It is debatable whether one

should apply alcohol-based colognes

directly to the face. Geo F. Trumper
disapproves, and suggests that one
applies it at the base of the neck,

behind the ears or on one's body.

The others have it that if it feels

comfortable, then it will do no
harm.
Shaving at home can never

replace the experience of visiting a

salon. "At home it Is pert of the
process of getting ready," points out

Ellis. "While here, it is an occasion

in itself and not a preparation for

something else."

The unhurried atmosphere of the

barber provides an escape for those

who lead stressful lives. Many cus-

tomers fall asleep under the mas-
saging hands of the experienced

barber. Hot towels between each
stage of the process relax, freshen

and revitalise even the most care-

worn face.

A single visit can re-educate the

novice, ensuring a dramatic
improvement in his shaving tech-

nique. and providing a valuable
inheritance for generations to come.
You may not be able to teach an

old dog new tricks but it is vital to

pass on the old ones to the new.

Geo F. Trumper, Bashers '&*.
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Get Shirty! How films

influence the collar
Graham Marsh rounds up some pointers

I
f you are an habitual
wearer of collar-less

shirts, then clearly styles

of collar are a matter of
complete indifference to you.

If, on the other hand, you
prefer your shirts to come with
collars, confusion may
sometimes set in when
shopping for a new shirt.

However, there do exist tried

and tested guidelines.

There are seven basic styles,

all of which continue to

survive the vagaries of fashion.

Many famous men have
influenced the fogfrinp in shirt

collars over the years,

probably none more so than
that urbane, silver-tongued

charmer, Cary Grant
He knew that during those

inevitable dose-ups, the shirt

collar combined with a stylish

necktie and the lapels of a

hand-stitched, double-breasted

suit, created a frame for his

hoe and directed attention

upward.
When it comes to male

clothing and male imagery,
movies have been highly
influential. From Sean
Connery's James Bond,
resplendent in custom-made
Savile Row suits, cutaway
collared shirts and silk ties, to

the off-the-peg straight-point

white shirts and narrow black
ties of Quentin Tarantino's
gang members in Reservoir
Dogs, the cinematic references
are there to be recognised by
the cognoscenti
Even John F. Kennedy's

image makers lifted elements
of Marcello Mastroianni’s cool

Milanese style and grafted It

on to tbe President's

all-American look.

Michael Caine once
remarked: “What 1 do, what I

wear, how I behave, how 1

make love - it's all been
influenced by the movies.” A
sentiment with which many a
late 20th century man could no
doubt identify.

Here is the low-down on
collar lore.

I ROUNDED (CLUB] COLLAR; oriainaltv a malmtav pinn cUuMiMg.ii wiiyMioMf a iiHunauty ui cion SoiOO*W)r»
ptein or wfth a ***- Another cottar style which found favour

wtth19e08 rock bands and task fans. Now difficult to find litis style of
collar but word on Jvmyn Street is that it is due tor a comeback

ryas?
7-4QS

V/v>

CUTAWAY COLLAR (WINDSOR): in order to accommodate the larger

knotted necktie to which he was partial, the Duke of Wkidsor mads this

editor style his own in the 1930s. Because of its formality this cottar

looks Inappropriate wift more casual clothes, such as sports jackets

TAB COLLAR yet another innovation of the Duke of Windsor.This STRAIGHT-POINT COLLAR; the basic staple of any man’s wardrobe.

coflar holds the be in place with tabs attached to the eoflar and fastened The safest; and therefore the most wnwHe coder. Robert De Nfro as
under the tie knot. Popular in the mid-1960s as a symbol of dbaffeCted

reek-cool and awn by the Sees of Bob Dylan,The Rolling Stones, ate. In

America, the tab, along with the button-down, has always

been considered the apftome of hy League style - jU8* add a patch «td

flap-pocketed navy blazer

'Johnny Boy* bi the movie Mean Streets wore a shirt with a cotar which
was virtually parallel with the tie. Ideafly, the coflar points should be
between SB* and 2% inches long to balance the classic jacket lapel

Drawings by Gr^tam Marsh

"2“^ COLLAR: It has come to symbofise the American

? Bw,oh« Brothers to fasten their colter. with
buttons to keep them from snapping in thdr faces. Brooks, no novice In

such matters, took dig idea and turned it Mo standard-issue Ivy League
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FASHION / HOW TO SPEND IT

To add
to the
gaiety
of life

Choose your mood and buy a hat
to match, says Lucia van der Post

N obody, of course, almost all well under E10C
needs a fine hat. Stephen Jones also hag a lea
Those who spend expensive line under the Misi
their Augusts in Jones label: prices range from
Tuscan villas nr Pan in rom itko «i
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N obody, of course,
needs a fine hat
Those who spend
their Augusts in

Tuscan villas or
their winters in Antigua need a
fine straw, and lifeboat men
need, sou’westers but nobody
needs a big bubble of flower-be-
decked straw or a wild concoc-
tion of tulle and roses.

No, the hats we're talking
about today are there strictly
to add to the gaiety of the
nation. These are hats to make
women look more beautiful/
seductive/imposing/mysteri-
ous/demure - you make your
choice and you find the hat to

match. These are hats for
Ascot, for mothers of the bride,
for wedding guests, for garden
parties and the truly important
romantic tryst
This is the perfect season for

hats. Clothes are so pared-
down and so restrained that
the hat becomes a formidable
weapon In the armoury of
those wishing to look a little

mare beguiling than the cur-
rent silhouette allows.

Like the scarf, it is a useful
way of wearing one of this sea-

son's strong colours without
having to wear it head to toe -

useful for those who do not
wish to look Mira a walking
grapefruit or tangerine.

If you choose a bat In one o£
this season’s strong colours,
leave it feirly unadorned - col-

our and shape should provide
all the drama you need.

The modish names of the
moment are Philip Treacy and
Stephen Jones and It is easy to
see why - both have a happy
knack of making hats that Took
original without being eccen-
tric, that flatter subtly and yet

retain their chic. Forget the
.

catwalk extravaganzas - go
instead- to- Philip Treacy's
workshop at 69 Elizabeth -

Street and try them on, or see
Stephen Jones chapeaux, at bis

own shop at 36 Great Queen
Street, London WG2, or at
department stores, including
Harrods, Fenwick, Liberty and
Harvey Nichols. The prices

may knock you back but once
seen you will understand the

difference between a mass-pro-

duced straw and a work of mil-

linery art
If you like the Treacy style

but recoil at the £500 price tag,

it is worth knowing that he

does a diffusion line for Deben-
batns - where prices are

almost all well under £100.
Stephen Jones also has a less
expensive line under the Miss
Jones label: prices range from
£40 to £200. (The couture col-

lection goes from £200 to £550.)
Good department stores

these days have splendid selec-

tions. Remember that the best
hats often only come to life

when they are on the hp.-id so
keep an open mind and don’t
dismiss hats that look boring
at first glance.

This year, for those who do
not want to recreate the whale
Jackie O look and wear a little

pill-box, hats are dramatic.
Oversized bats with either a
wide brim or a large crown cre-

ate a lot of impact.
If yon are not tall enough to

carry them off there are lots of
smaller hats around - such as
Prudence Millinery’s cute little

straw trilbys (to order from
Vivienne Westwood's shop at 6
Davies Street, London Wl) or
the simple raffia hats by
Kaminski at Egg, Kinnerton
Street, London SW1, at
between £65 and £80, or pana-
mas between £30 and £150.
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D etails should be
kept simple - one
wonderful huge
feather, a single

large rose or a strict row of

very simple roses. If you can-

not afford to pay a lot it is

probably best to buy the finest

straw you can afford in a sim-
ple but flattering shape. Cheap
trimmings give the game away.
For truly understated chin,

the sort it takes a lot of confi-

dence to wear, I think it is

hard to beat .Patricia. Under-
wood's exquisitely refined
straws and fabric hats. Stocked
by Browns of South Molton
Street and Georgina von Etz-

doxf, 149 Sloane Street, London
'

SWl, they range in price from
£220 to £500.

Other names to remember -

Gabriels Ligenza, 251 Bramp-
ton Road, London SW3, uses

fabric in delicious and sophisti-

cated ways. Herbert Johnson,
30 New Bond Street, London
Wl, has bad a big success with
its women’s range and can do
almost any colour or fabric to

order. Bailey Tomlin (stocked

by Harrods. Harvey Nichols
and liberty) does wonderfully

romantic flowered hats, and
Rachel Skinner (to order
0171-813 3034) has lots of wacky
new ideas.

lair

1 . *

Above: White wide brim fine

woven straw with feather, £550;

from Herbert Johnson, 30 New
Bond Street, London Wl. Teh
0171-408 1174. White cotton

pfqud coat, £1,250, worn over

dress, £850, both from Isabefi

Kristensen, 33 Beauchamp
Race, London SW3. Teh
0171-680 1798

Far left Black, prate-shape,

straw, grosgrain and velvet rose,

£215b by BaBey Tomlin, Fortnum
A Mason, 181 PiocadBy, London
Wl. Cream fight wool Jacket,.

£550, from Vivienne Westwood,
6 Davies Street, London Wl. Teh
0171-629 3757. Peart choker
from Ftima Arise, 42 South
Molton Street; London Wl. Ted:

0171-483 0680

Left: Lime wide brim fine

woven straw by PMEp Treacy, to

order from 68 Ozabeth Street,

London SWl. Tel: 0171-258
9605. Lhne piqud soft by
Georges Rech, £555, from
Fortnum & Mason, Pkxacflfiy,

London SWl and Hanodsof
Knightsbridge, London SWl. Tet
0171-730 1234? Georges Rech
Boutique, 181-2 Sloane Street,

London SWl. Tet 0171-235 3343

Photographs JLP. Detout
Styling Desirfe Lederar
Hair and make-up— Sara Boak
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FISHERMANS REACH
Your Cotswold Countiv Retreat

Pate pink chiffon 'whip, Rosa Co*, £370. worn with pate pjnkdress by
_

Valentino, £410, and heart-shaped iSamantd earrings by Maximal Art AH

Mason. PtecedUfr. London SWl. Teb 0171-734 8040

PERSONAL FITNESS
Mhtf of centre spacfaflslno hi.ono to one tuition,

jrsoriat tosstisinlnfl, body ftt reduction, injuries, muscle

.^odpOi-Mifritfon, tow bacteek pafn, stress reduction. ;

AfatedTiestsmall centre irttbndor^ Brnlrig Standard.

.

SRliinique. newrarrivaT, Time Out Definitelyworth a visit.

JOHN DONALD
(Designer, goidsmitfi

A Retrospective Exhibition ofhis exquisiteJewelleryfrom

the swinging sixties to the nostalgic ninetiesfrom the

ISthMay untilthe i9thJuneat the

JOHNDONALDGALLERY
A • 12O. Cheapside.London EC2V 6DR

Hi; 017J 606 2675
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PROPERTY

Labour and the
‘feel-good’

homes factor
Anne Spackman quizzes Nick Raynsford, opposition

housing spokesman, about property politics

A ccording to some ness leaders, whose assets are respect what he has to say.

leading estate beyond the control of individ- He believes estate agerr

agency firms, sig- ual governments, will leave the such as Knight Frank are 01

nificant numbers of country if they are forced to of touch, both with the view

wealthy people are start paying tax in Britain on of owner occupiers on the dooA ccording to some
leading estate
agency firms, sig-

nificant numbers of

wealthy people are
preparing to pack their bags
and leave Britain before a
Labour government can pur-
loin the contents.

This is typical of the state-

ments they have been issuing;

“The recurring trend at this

time in the political calender,”

says Patrick Dring, of Knight
Frank, “is that we suddenly
seem to receive a lot more
inquiries for properties in the

Channel Islands and other low
tax areas such as Monaco.
Many people believe that an
incoming Labour administra-

tion may raise taxes on the

wealthy and they want to

move before their money is

taxed any further."

His colleague, Tony Morris-

Eyton, an agricultural partner

at Knight Frank, added to that

sentiment in a recent issue of

Country Life magazine:
“Labour's beliefs are socialist,"

he declared, “and a tax on
wealth and property' ownership
is part of their ethos. People
have a year, possibly 18
months, to rearrange their

affairs and it would be sensible

to do so now."
New Labour may have been

wooing them in the City but it

has clearly failed to make its

mark in Mayfair.

The essential message from a
number of operators at the top

of the market is that home
owners of all kinds will be
under threat from an in-

coming Labour government.
They believe the ordinary
owner occupier will suffer as a

result of increased taxes on
income and property; they
believe the overseas investor
will lose the current exemption
from capital gains tax on his or

her property investment and
they believe the worlds busi-

ness leaders, whose assets are
beyond the control of individ-

ual governments, will leave the

country if they are forced to

start paying tax in Britain on
their worldwide income. In

short, the London property

market will take a hit.

These anti-Labour senti-

ments are very much for pub-

lic consumption. Privately,

however, many estate agents

admit to a different view. They
point out that, historically,

property has performed rather

better under Labour than
under the Conservatives. They

Labour is

determined

to push
developers

away from the

green belt

feel a bit of inflation would be
rather welcome, ft would wipe
out negative equity, fuel the

feel good factor and. probably,

boost their business.

So where does the truth lie

in all this? How will the poli-

tics of property be played out
under a Labour government?
The man with the greatest

influence on the answers to

those questions is Nick Rayns-
ford. the Labour Party’s hous-
ing spokesman. As the former
head of Shelter, the charity

which campaigns for the home-
less. he might be expected to

justify the worst fears of rich

property owners. In reality,

years of meetings and speeches
have made him a more wel-

come and familiar face to cor-

porate lenders and landlords
than any of his Conservative
counterparts. Not everyone in

the property business agrees
with his views, but they

respect what he has to say.

He believes estate agents
such as Knight Frank are out
of touch, both with the views
of owner occupiers on the door-

step and of business investors.

He says they still see Labour
as the party it was 20 years ago
and the Conservatives as they
were in the Thatcher boom
days.

He says the Conservatives

have gone from being the party

of Right To Buy to the party of

negative equity and reposses-

sions. “Voters blame the gov-

ernment for the fall in the
value of their house," he says.

“They were encouraged into

owner occupation, then when
things went wrong, the govern-

ment turned its back on them.

They feel very resentful.”

Yolande Barnes, of Savills

Research, thinks Labour has
every chance of occupying this

traditional Conservative terri-

tory. Reductions in Mortgage
Interest Relief at Source
(Miras) and in Income Support
for unemployed home owners
have added to the voters' disaf-

fection. “Labour now sees itself

on the side of the small home
owner.” she says.

Included in that category are

many owners of leasehold flats.

In the report stage of the Hous-
ing Bill earlier this month the
government withdrew from
leaseholders the right to man-
age their blocks. This drew a
stinging response from Carla,

the group campaigning on
behalf of 15.000 leaseholders,

which urged its members to

vote Labour at the next gen-

eral election.

But what about the big play-

ers? The London market dur-

ing the early 1990s was under-

pinned by mainly overseas
investors, who bought and
rented flats. Will they be penal-

ised as investors by a change
in the tax regime? Will they be
penalised as landlords by

Raynsford: Those who think they should take their money out of Britain are misguided and unpatriotic'

changes in the private rented
sector?

It seems the answer is yes

and na Labour politicians are
forbidden from making con-

crete pronouncements on
taxes, but Nick Raynsford did

say this: “There is a sense of

outrage that a very small num-
ber of people can protect their

wealth from the tax system.
But I see no evidence that peo-

ple are thinking of palling out.

“Current operators have no
fears and no illusions about
Labour. I have just been giving

some seminars for French and
Japanese bankers about invest-

ing in social housing in this

country. They take a far more
mature, rounded view. They
are interested in the London
economy. They want London
to remain a vibrant city. If it

is. they will invest in it Those
who think they should take
their money out of Britain are

misguided and unpatriotic.”

Judging from the top of the

housing market there is no evi-

dence that people are running
for cover - yet On the con-

trary. prices in central London
are rising again and competi-

tion for the best country
houses is increasing. (To find

out how investors in Hong
Kong feel about Labour, read

these pages next week.!

As landlords, overseas inves-

tors will be relieved to hear
that Labour has no plans for

reinstating tenants’ rights or

inflnenring rents in their sec-

tor of the market. Raynsford
thinks the role of the private

rented sector is to provide
short-term accommodation for

people who can afford market
rents. He is talking about
exactly the young workers who
during the past five years have
been filling up overseas inves-

tors' fiats.

He does not see it - as the

Conservatives do - as a substi-

tute for social housing. He
thinks people on low incomes
with long-term housing needs

are far better served by local

authorities or housing associa-

tions. “If you remove the two
elements of rent control and
security of tenure you take the

conflici out of the private

rented sector.
-
says Raynsford.

Although keen to boost that

sector he is doubtful about the

government's latest invest-

ment vehicle, Housing Invest-

ment Trusts (HITs). “We wish
them well, but fear for their

effectiveness." Raynsford says.

But what about boosting the

rest of the property market?
Raynsford says Labour regards

recovery in the housing mar-

ket as absolutely fundamental.
How will the party make it

happen? He, in common with
Yolande Barnes, sees the prob-

AaHsy A3mm<xJ

lem as one of confidence not of

price, so Labour has no inten-

tion of using short-term mech-

anisms. such as reducing

stamp duty, to cut the costs of

home ownership.

On the subject of mortgage

tax relief - previously a
Labour target - he says the

party' will pledge to keep it. He
is highly critical of the govern-

ment for cutting Miras at the

depths of the recession -

although his emphasis is on
bad timing rather than bad pol-

icy. (The pledge does not
include returning it to its pre-

vious level.)

When it comes to new Ideas,

Labour’s focus is fixed far

more on preventing home own-
ers from getting into trouble

than on ways of stimulating

activity. At the heart of its pol-

icy is a belief in flexible tenure.

It would prefer, for example, to
see home owners in arrears

remain in their homes and

become tenants of their mort-

gage lender than to see then-

homes repossessed. That idea

should throw up plenty of

objections from the banks and

building societies.

The building industry Is also'

likely to have its worries.

Though builders may welcome

Labour's commitment to a

revival in council house build-

ing. they will be none too

happy with some of the party's

attitudes towards the private

sector. Labour- is totally,

opposed to the trend towards

“private" housing develop;

meats, in which the roads are

closed to the general public

and security is a top priority.

They see it as a form of hous-

ing apartheid. “To conclude'

that tenants necessarily bring

problems and a fall in house

prices is socially unacceptable

and misguided,” says Rayns-

ford.

But hoosebuyers are snap-

ping up homes on these devel-

opments, as the builders will,

be quick to point out They are

also willing to pay a premium
for their exclusiveness, which

means a lot in these days of

tight Twargins Labour's call for

mixed developments of rented

and owner occupied homes is

likely to fall on deaf ears.

Similarly, when it comes tb-

plaiming, Labour Is deters

mined to push developers away
from the green belt. What .will

Nick Raynsford say to the

builder who points out that his

customers want to live on the

edge of a Berkshire village,

rather than in a new conurba-

tion in Essex? “I say, 'tough'.

I’m not someone who says

never let a blade of grass be

touched. Tm not a Nimby," he
says. “But there are not
enough brown field sites to

meet demand so we will need

some new settlements. We
have to look at areas like the

East Thames corridor."

One subject which estate

agents might more usefully

discuss with Labour than the

prospect of large-scale emigra-

tion. is the matter of the Prop-

erty Misdescriptions Act The
letters PMA are enough to

make every agent smart, so

angry are they that bread! of
the act constitutes a criminal

offence. Would Labour keep ft

in its current form?

Nick Raynsford pauses. He
believes it is necessary to have
protection against gross mis-

selling. He thinks there must
be a criminal sanction, against

fraud. But when it comes to

dealing with genuine mis-
takes? The jury is stiff out
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Royal
KENSINGTON

S
ituated in tree lined Holland Park Avenue, overlooking the private

gardens of Royal Crescent, these very' grand and stylish two and three

bedroom apartments 080* a whole host of special features including private

balconies, roof terraces, magnificent circular areas, video entry phone

security and secure underground car parking.

Prices range from £295,000 for a two bedroom

apartment to £675,000 for a three bedroom

penthouse.

For more information please telephone *

0181 893 3030. hHp.7/www.stgeorgeplc.com ST'G EORG E

8 NORTHBURGH STREET, CLERKENWELL - EC1
** Show Days ISth Jt 25lh May 10am -

1pm **

Prices from £165,000 - £195.000 leasehold

7CWI- Sold s.t-c.

F/ve superb 2 bedroom apartments remaining in this newly convened warehouse

building. The lofi-jiylc apartments offer complete flexibility and there ait: a wide

range of high quality fixtures and finings to choose from. No. 8 Northburgh

Street is located just off Si John Sued and north ofIhe historic SmfthfieU

Market. Farringdon and The Barbican underground nations are close by.

* Individual storage rooms • Lift * Marble entrance lobby * choice of high

quality finishes * 125 year leases * Choice of natural floor coverings * Fully

lined and equipped kitchens * Video cturanre phone * Alarm system *

Islington & City Office, 1H: 0171-226 4688

MANYHAPPY
RETURNS!
Funding available to

COMPANIES or INDIVIDUALS

ofLondon investment property,
j

through one ofLondon's leading

,

estate agents, in association

with a major European leader.

OnlOffShore with

non-recourse

From 2% above LIBOR
Loans basedon

rental income only

Short leases considered

Swift decisions

Interest only mailable

KEITH CARDALE
GROVES

Tel: 017) -586 6462
Fax: 0171 - 483 2J7S

STANDREWS HILL- EC4
Five luxury 2 bedroom

apartments
in the City of London

Each occupying a single
floor in a 'sensitively

refurbished building, within
walkingdistancc of

St Pauls Cathedraland
underground stations.

* Passenger Lift • Video Entry System
•Filled Kitchens with Bosch Appliance-.

•6 Year NHBC Warranty*

W9 Year Lease

Prices from
£190,000 - £245,000

Ready Tor occupation Jane 1996

Contact: Simon Hudson
Head Office.

Tel: 0171-824 8822
(0385)575783

OELSEA SW10 Urdunfdwd House, * Double

Bedoonc NoAqerts.ai71 351 0355

,: <Vt l
'

fcartord ^*^*68,300
p
;
1

;; otnce^
Spec^l w£llt „v,n

SU<*" XV ‘

REGALIAN
0171 515 0510

(SALES CENTRE)

CLUTTONS

0171407 3669
(24 HOURS)

COUNTRY RENTALS

COUNTRY PROPERTY

iUiTiM*

Equidistant Docklands and the
City Fringe

Prominent landmark warehouse building:
situated in the heart of Mile End Park
adjoining and overlooking Regents
Canal, yet within sight and walking

distance of Canary Wharf and
Docklands

Planning permission granted to
CONVERT AND REFURBISH TO PROVIDE
THIRTY NINE 1.2 A 3 bedroom

APARTMENTS WITH GARAGE PARKING. PLUS
COMMERCIAL SPACE OFFERING niRTilER
POTENTIAL (SUBJECT TO PLANNING).

Contact Sole Agents l Ref: DJFj

RICKETTS BOHEHAM & BLISS
Mi-JU ROMAN ROAD. LONDON, E3 3QR

Tel: 01BI 980 7431 Fax: 0181 9808169

COUNTRY
PROPERTY

DEVON bncboae In wed of her teak:

icnawaua. ao cJccnSctfy or rains soar, s>W

I year left oa Wjr
leae^&on (era ww3®^»y0DJ)Q0 aAa.

HOPECOVESAICOMBE
Ranwiid me tm My CniM V
leM*p«x*raJly Ugh sendart, oa sdsM
|
m*iung tare, la uaaqaH mDey. by sea. tad

I pool tna gun. loaner fees era Bdrtngl

\ Perfect apporanin B enjoy bobday bond
praucli grouponeoUp 0 EI&5S0 /
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S^raaoool oi

CKCHeSIOt, 4 (ids Regorcy vaa Cl7W DO. sfafa
storey suitable retired coipte or Weekend hce.

MiBed 8 Baffi cn sum. ad Bad tfumwviofeatet.
FiF KWLorge Rece. FULLY RESTORED wuSod
3*0. Lowafy enonWre ytews. Gge E1SSJJ00
let 012035V472 orOBSD 963862.

NORTH
BERWICK

Flat 6
St Baldred's Tower

LooWri £ot 25 mUr, from the C3qr of Bfirlxesh (to c faiml « uokpu property bemg tbc
uppu flu jf i cwmiW Manoon Dad incrrporsdng to Ac Tuna borr^Bg du most
brcahcAipEvmn meriookotg the own. Ae Huh ofForth end the Uiareh. The fa rad! aha
has superb riew, firm «n the main twins and te tartduTfy (famed tfroughew. Full gu
.-rarral hranp anri urntbiy ftajinp.

Accemanodiaon oomjvisea: Creiancc Hall wiA access to Turret with tfi.ty aid terrace
Infamy. Lope lompaDsnEgroom. Further SttsTy. 2 BaRuuiib: Bonoom: Fncd Kitchen
UPJgy BjiIswiu. Shower Room MjnUncd Oreuoda. Private PstLoe.

ViewBR by ^ipoinmcnt c-reranpi& wedoafaIN. 10163), SdJTTvorcasaa fating ugenb.

rankerperttnOanfivotao*off*novrrOSaOB (a,-

:

: Barins and Sharpe ws

0620 SS-3-tSI

ACORN PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Est. 1979. Members ofARLA

MArnwOLEr Hants (MJ j5 J miles I.

Tudor cottage with 5 beds in superb

rural location, 3 reccps, exposed

beams, open fires. En-suite with

Jacuzzi bath. £1895.0Upcm

Tel: 01252 842795 Fax: 01252 84S344

Lincolnshire -To Let
Substantial Grade n
Listed Farmhouse

Available unfurnished for

2 year Initial term
3 Receps. 6 beds, office annex

Apply
01476 5658S6 or 02780460395

STRUTT&j«V
PARKER5^

TO LET
WATCHFTELD, Nr SWINDON, WILTSHIRE
A unique opportunity lo retd an muaual

National Trust ToUy in a remote parkland setfinR
KitchciL breakfast room. 3 receptions, laundry,

b bedrooms, 3 baUimoots, storage rooms.
Extensive range of outbuildings and stables,

garage Hock, gardens and pnjiiyit».

For further details contact
Anna Sullen ARlCS nr Carolyn White
Tet: 01635 521707 Fajc 01635 528465

Specialists in the letting & management
of period rural property

1
1
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Richmond Bridge offers an unrivalled opportunity

to Hoe in a safe, exclusive development with

electronic security systems and undergroundparking

where one would never have to worry whether at

home or abroad. With friendly 24 hour security

guards always on hand what could be better?
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* ftfCHMOMD BRIDGE sfr

tO’NDON'S PREMIE* RIVERSIDE DEVELOPMENT

Richmond Bridge is an exclusive development

comprising 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments, tovmhouses

with landscaped garden views andpenthouses with

commanding views over the River Thames. Landscaped

private gardens, undergroundparking 10 yearNHBC
S^arnee,

24 hoursecurity

andresident

porter.

Apartments and townhouses now available

• One bedroom jytrtrocitfjfroro SUSJXO
Two bedroom aparanenta from S0&&50
Three bedroom apartraentx from

.

. •COOtOQ ’

•

Pmtfaoiimapariaitgti front
n

Tno»bedroom towoboo»<a firom . S355J3CO . [

~IV*fa<>wttrwal>ogicaDdcwnaalttw'a^^

vjewMan-Fritafrjjp* Sat ltuojpm aatfSun t2 mwa-Spor

Ci?// 01SI 744 0113 for more delaih

0171 5 S') 1333

icf:VinnEi

0171 221 1751

An anmhn^y locoed modem howe
Mqf dbea msco iDMd te view*
efUH|Hiteoiee C3BgamrS9me.
5 Bedroom, 2 Bnfaraam (I motel.
2 Eobdr SbMfcr Renas. Bm Hoar

Stawtog Room wnh Bslcajj. Ctalni Rmm.
KJtehadBnkfrft Ream. (Untn,
Saff lUsInmin. Sbo— iMwaw—

UdHly RnernGxmge, AirCotxkUaXm,
Dtoa Accessu GloaoemrSqmc Gtodrm.

LEASE<5 YEARS C79SJXXi
Tet 0171 <93 OS76 Ax: 0171 491 2920

TAYLOR WOODROW OMRALTAR Luxury
Apertmonts a PonthouoM tram E146K.

• W**'B«t»wfraOeM>aBMClMri.UK
01727835303 06 DO 350 40560

BARIES . tan RUUY HOUSE hr mugM
after <*jM nod. 6 lads, 3 reoape. 100 ft.

IRHlMn. £575,000 0181 878 8875
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A stunning Mayfair garden with a difference

On the Instructions of
l &. MODWEN PROPERTIESPIC

. **> TP??

CHESHIRE
Crewe Hall

A#<$ Junction 16 5 km f3 miles}.

A unique opportunity to

occupy a property previously

used for blue chip company
headquarters, with potential

for a wide variety of uses,

including hotel, office,

conference, educational or
health care, (subject to PP).

A creative and flexible

package available.

Tel: 0171 499 8644
Fax: 0171 495 3773

•f
S*vills Gitbiealh Offices 6 Asiocislion* W&ildwidt

BRODIES
ARGYLL

Glasgow 44 MBes fVia Dunoon Ferry)

AN ENCHANTING SMALL ESTATE OF IMMENSE
ECOLOGICAL INTEREST

. Comfortable folly restored house with 2 Reception Rooms, large

Kitchen, 3 Bedrooms and 3 Bathrooms. Gas Fired Central Hating
Stone bam with garage and potential for guest cottage.

Oak woodlands, grazing meadows, sail marsh. Sea loch frontage.

Wild fowling and small pheasant shoot.
River and coastal salmon and sea trout fishing rights.

ABOUT 370 ACRES OFFERS OVER £320,000

NATIONAL PARK
hi US H8JL8M0VE DOLHJLMI

Snm estate extaMfon id about 125 acres

AUradhn arcMacHtoSionad cottage In

anrmtaQ sating untying Dpmaeubr stows

owr to ted to the south £ west

Hhw Uawfldscti along tin western boundary
piwMsa 1 ’A iribs ol single bank IWiing.

29 Bcres amenfly woodbnd SB acres

Bresshntt, M on dcow pnnfdss
annual Inetm.

hut Dm pate you are looking fartn pa
away town tha pressures ol modem Ha.

DCBULSFROM OWWBt 81873 M3579

!>:•• .rtv*. *Ai\

JOINT AGB-TT& HAMILTON OSBORNE KING. 72 Moleswoiih Sna
..—.-I* 00053 1 0760251 Bn: OQ353 I 5757006
JACKSON SHOTS MCCABE, 51 Dwm Street. Dahlia 2.

Td: 00353 1 6771777. Fix: UU333 I 6715136

SKYE
Secluded tracfi&onal croft

cotoCP- Beautiful Goenery.

2 recs, 2 beds, K&B Mod
Cons. 1-2 yr let

- £200 per month
Tel: 0117 9733685

COUNTY HALL,
CENTRAL LONDON

Outstandnfl Investments & 3
bedroomed apartments for sale at

October ‘95 prices.

HAMSON htreWATONAL
Thj 0181202 6336

?: p>,^ » J> 43 $

MARBLE ARCH.
LONDON W2

GARAGE PARKING SPACES TO LET
Slices available in private rwidc-nct

'

mclcrgruiind c,ir park £130 pern.
Mnrlik- Arch tube- - 500 >rls.

Tel: 0171 723 7728
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.
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Gardening

The Sloane-Wallys prepare for Chelsea
Robin Lane Fox thinks his favourite family has found a new weapon for gardeners - lion dung

I
n a normal week, it

would be hard to leave

the depths of Sussex on
Tuesday and head for

central London. The
young rabbits are playing in

hedgerows. The cherry blos-

som has been held back by the

weather and at last, the cold

winds are changing direction.

The patron saint of this col-

umn, Veronica Sloane-Wallv,
has been looking with some
satisfaction through the Victo-

rian windows of the Old Rec-

tory which her husband.
Julian, inflicted on her nearly

10 years ago. In the middle dis-

tance. her tangle of orange and
pink-flowered azaleas from

Exbury is looking even more
vivid than those which first

inspired her on a visit to the

Rothschild family collection.

Next Tuesday, however, is

not a normal day. Veronica has
lost none of her old Sloane
cunning in her years of rural

exile. She has managed to beg
a non-transferable fellows
ticket for the private view of
Chelsea flower show by agree-

ing to swap her second pass to

the royal enclosure at Ascot
with the aunt of a friend who
is not even keen an the races.

The Chelsea show Is her
yearly chance for nostalgia on
the pavements and squares
which surround her former

Chelsea home. She can com-
bine three hours in the main
tent with a forgivable lunch-

date with ho- best friend Caro-

line who tells her that she has
been suffering from a truly

sensational overdose on men.
Veronica also has an item on

her London shopping list

which Has matte her stop and
think . Her daughter Victoria
now thinks of herself as grown
up and certainly away from
home. She has left to read
anthropology and tourism at

the University of Colchester,

but she has asked her mother
for a particular present on her

Imminent birthday. Cam-
bridge, she has heard, is about

to publish the Cambridge Ency-
clopaedia of Foraging People.

She has asked her mother for a

copy, perhaps with the back-

handed irony of which semi-

adult daughters are especially

capable.

Few people know how to for-

age like a Sloane-Wally on a
day out at Chelsea. Veronica
believes that she has got the
show down to a fine art. Sbe
has no intention of wasting
time on the expert stands for

what she calls “planty people".

She is not going to coo over a
green-edged auricula or wan-
der along the Embankment,
looking for the Chinese intro-

ductions in the Alpine Garden
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Bahamas Oceanfront

Development
Exclusive single family estate

sites within a prestigious 60
acre gated community for

20-30 select families on a
peninsula with sandy beach

' and protected boating

facilities. Buyers qualify for

Permanent Residency

Permits. Fax Inquiries

(809) 352-3560

J TUSCANY V.
Under Jcvelopncm.

Five Luxury Houses with tnapmfuxa pool

Rural rite.

2*J mini Slau. 2-5 beds. 30fi Rccepoon.

OHyTerrecaOika/ Maanenance.

For Colour Bradnrc.

Tfci: 0181 7499U8 ^
\ F*x: 0181 743 5394 f
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INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Luxurious Property
approx. 5000 sq.m, in top location

SchDde, 15 min. from center ot Antwerp.
Main house: 5 bedims.. 3 bathms^ completely equipped kitchen.

Gnest house: 1 bednn., I bathrrru, fully equipped kitchen.

AircondiL -Alarm system - Double garage. Beautiful garden

- underground watering system.

Completely furnished (optional) PRICE: $ 1 MILLION
Tel proprietor : 03/23348.11 & Fax^ 03/233^035

ISLE OFMAN
Attractive coached Georgian 5

bedroom house forsaJe.

3 receptions. 2 bathrooms,

gardens and garaging.

Good location in Ramsey.

Tel. 814642

French Riviera - Vence
2 tc>3bed villa apartments for dale within walldnj; distance from

the dunning village ot Vence.

Magnificent mo views, swimming pools and international celebrities for

neighbours combine to make these properties highly sought after.

These are exclusive apartments for those whodemand the highest in quality

Men from Ffr Z4> mil

Contact ABC International Hsfc 00 33 93 2(7 039 Fax: 00 33 93 247 539

PROVENCE
Chateaux tie Mappe, Near Lorguas

Attractively furnished, 2 bed. 2 balh

apartment in traditional stone buildings

overioafdng vineyards. Use of grounds,

magnificent pool and tennis court

FF1.28R10.N.0

Tel: 01865 820200

MONTE-CARLO
SUN TOWER
“Carrfi d’Or”,

superb 3-room

apartment 146 sq.m,

with big terrace, living

room. 2 bedrooms.

2 bathrooms, kitchen,

sea view (56)

AAGEDI
9 BU dm Moulin* MC 98000 Monaco

vTel 33-92 165 959 Pn 33-93 501 942J

CANNES
To Sell by Owner,

Elegant Villa

rich in character, in stone, one

of the last villas. (50 meters

from The Crorselte). 300 sq.ru.

living space on 720 sqjn.

fenced garden with trees. Built

1937 /l 938, in excellent

condition. Interior needs

restauration. Perfect protection

and alarm system. All shopping

facilities. House to live in,

house for receptions.

Ready to move into.

PRICE 5.900.000 FF.

PHONE 133) 93.43.1245

VALBOfOE (Canrws) URGENT Charm^ 4
badO both pool CZSO/KO.
Coast & Country. Engfcsh Estate Agot®
on tha French FBvieraOO (33) 93 75 31 07

ALL FRANCE The Hexagon-. Fufl colour
magazine 100s Of French praps. For tree

copy H or to 01487 831771

BOCA RATONtPALM BEACH FLORIDA
Waterfront A Golt Course Homes.
CommuAU Invest- Buyer Rep. No Fee
Conact ftatfyn Csrasrw, Roctot Fa> your
~M >. IS cal you tar dttak. Fax: USA 407
241 8038 "W: USA *07 347 360.

BO*g TBEVT FOUNTAIN Betew apjrtiwr<

M etagant condcraHun ntti Roman nms in

counvad.Hi 3966631 8770

BUY ABROAD Buy w»r confctancn. Crad
Om Fadsration ol Overseas Property
Deveiapeis, Agects end Crotons. For your
See 5st et members phone; 0181 9*1 5588
Fax:9110302

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Monthly
dd. near 8 aid properties, legal column etc.

ASK tor your FHSeopynoe Id: 0181 9*7
1834

ANGEL^^^RD

TEL: 0I28S 655299

NEAR TAMWORTH,
WESTMIDLANDS
Secluded parkland setting.

An Elegant Country House
with luxurious accommodation.

Four Reception Rooms.
Four Double Bedrooms.

3 Bathrooms. Swimming Pool.

Beautiful 13 acre Gardens.
Available To Lei Folly Famished.

NEAR CHELTENHAM
GLOUCESTERSHIRE

A Period Vicarage in

Village Location

renovated to a high standard.

Three Reception Rooms.
Six Bedrooms.

Halfacre gardens.

To Let or For Sale

Prices on Application.

Society's outdoor garden which
others believe to be one of the
stars of the show.

Sbe has no time for fussy

things like Mr Brackley's
Sweet Peas, although her gar-

dening Mend Valerie has told

her to watch out for a superb
new white form and for one
named after Madam Speaker
from the House of Commons.
Last year, she did hesitate in

front of the magnificent lupins,

exhibited by the Woodfield
brothers from Warwickshire.
They did warn her that some-
times they are prone to green-

fly. but what really put her off

was when she read in a glossy'

magazine that they had been
planted by the score in the gar-

den of Elton John. Veronica
does not exactly think that she

has the taste of a pop star.

Instead, her brand of forag-

ing involves note-taking and
competitive pricing. She can-

not help noticing how the price

of plants has more than out-

paced most of the unit funds
which her husband manages
on weekdays. What amazes her
most is the adventure pricing

of art-work accessories, orna-

ments and arches.

This year, she is taking her
notebook to jot down prices for

the latest bits of ironware
which seem to be all the rage;

props and supports for old
roses which are merely four
bits of metal, topped with a
fleur-de-lys. One of her ex-

debutante contemporaries has
even started advertising tradi-

tional Suffolk nwe-supports at

prices from £60. It amazes
Veronica how gardeners will

spend far more on back-up and
supposedly ornamental extras
than they will ever spend will-

ingly on a rosebush. She has
one friend in the nursery trade
who tells her that the worst
complainers are always the
people who order plants from
the smartest addresses.

This year, Veronica intends
to take notes and go back to

the local blacksmith who is not
nearly so busy nowadays when
the hunting season is over. She
will draw the best bits of fancy

decoration which she has seen
at Chelsea and she knows that
she wfll undercut the pricing

by at least 60 per cent Forag-

ing. therefore, will be more a

matter of pirating- than gather-

ing. The great advantage of

Chelsea is that everyone who
is on the make brings their

goods out on view and does not

hide the price list

Horticulturally. her interests

are. as usual, individual. Some-
where, she wants to find peo-

ple who grow proper begonias

of a size and brightness which
used to be shown by Black-

more and Langdon. She also

wants to source some decent

zinnias, flowers which her
mother used to mix with bego-

nias in the days before an Old
Rectory was in view.

She cannot resist seeing if

Notcutts are still recycling
their laburnum arch from past
exhibits. She is sure that Ing-

wersens will be showing many
of the same alpines which they

have shown for the past 10

years.

H er main con-
cerns, however,
are practical.

Last year, a
slightly tanned

nurseryman told her not to

bother with expensive mulches
or fertilisers. Like him, she
should use fresh straw, scat-

tered on the ground between
her shrubs in April and left to

rot without being dug in. She
should also buy potato fertil-

iser more cheaply from agricul-
tural stores and use it on the
ground before strawing it.

The fertiliser was probably
the reason why her golden-
leaved Choisya Sundance
started to turn green in places,

but she is less satisfied with
the advice about straw. In the

dry summer it sat cm the sur-

face without decomposing, as

her Chelsea contact promised.

In winter, it blew all over her

best bed of Spiraeas and had to

be raked away by hand. Her
informant, she knows, was
called John and bad a nursery

somewhere in East Anglia, but

she hopes to track mm more
precisely and show him a
handful of the straw with
which he landed her.

Her final act of foraging is

the most important Sbe hates

wildlife in the garden and can-

not bear to listen to Gardeners’
Question Time when the panel

tells the public to encourage it

.
The supreme enemy. In. a
Sloane-Wally’s life is a cat on
the prowL Airguns do help if

you happen to coincide with
the enemy when armed, but
recently, Julian brought back
from his friend Suki at the
office a new weapon of war.
Sold as Silent Roar, it Is a
packet of pellets soaked in

what is said to be the essence

of lion dung. “All the cat fami-

lies are territorial," says the

packet “Even the bravest pus-

sies will retreat when they
realise that a Lion Ring has
been there first"

Perhaps the cats around Hor-
sham are timid, but one good
scatter of Silent Roar sent two
of the local vicar’s tabbies bolt-

ing for their lives. Silent Roar
may not repel the cattiest

friends in the Sloane-Wallys’
address book, but at present

they regard it as a godsend.

The packet is stamped by
Chick Specialists, 10-16 Brewer
Street, Maidstone, Kent. On
Tuesday. Veronica intends to

search high and low for paw-
marks leading to Chick Spe-
cialists' stand. It would not,
however, surprise her if it

takes a Sloane-Wally to alert

the Royal Horticultural Society
to the one truly useful supplier
of a garden breakthrough and
she fears that her search for

lions' dung at Chelsea will be
in vain.

0 iiiioiTlJp&nm

Lewes, East Sussex
One of foe finest detached
family houses in the town.

4 receptions, 5 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, shower room,

d/garage, 2/3rd acre.

Price Guide £325,000

Clifford Dann
01273 480666

Country View/Michael Roberts

Cold comfort henhouse

R abbits tend to be
rather inane crea-
tures, but every now
and then the rabbit

world produces an individual

of Napoleonic stature.

Five young rabbits were an
unexpected gift to young
daughters. No conventional
rabbit accommodation existed

so the new arrivals were
installed in a nest of hay in an
old tea chest which was placed
on its side in the chicken-
house. By day the young rab-

bits hopped around the garden
and each evening they
returned to the tea chest.

AU seemed well, but then the
fox came. Fox visits to the gar-

den were not uncommon and
damage was rarely excessive.
The chickens, with generations
of free-ranging behind them,
were wily and watchful and
they could also fly. The ducks
usually stayed close to the
pond and so were relatively
safe. But the new young rab-

bits had nowhere to go.

One by one they were taken
until, eventually, only one
buck rabbit remained. At this

point the fox attacks ceased
and the survivor grew into a
Sue, big rabbit He also became
very mischievous and, with no

other rabbit company, he
sought diversions with the
Inmates of the chickenhouse.
Rabbit {with a capital R as

he was now known) began to

get fun out of harassing chick-
ens and, in particular, the
cockerel.

The latter was not amused at
being pushed and jostled by
any newcomer, especially a
rabbit, and before long the
matter came to blows. A typi-
cal fight involved the cockerel
on tip-toe, pecking and spur-

ring, while Rabbit attempted to
scratch his adversary or floor
him with flying kicks. Fur and
feathers flew. Blood was shed.
Rabbit invariably lost. The
cockerel soon regained its com-
posure after such fisticuffs, but
the bead and face of Rabbit
became criss-crossed with cuts
and slashes. As scuffles
became a daily occurrence, it

seemed only a matter of timo
before Rabbit was seriously
damaged.
Then luck came Rabbit's

way. One day. during an
unusually vigorous engage-
ment, Rabbit bit his feathered
opponent in the meaty part of
a thigh. The result was electri-

fying; the cockerel let out a
terrible squawk and fled. Rab-

bit was surprised and
impressed. The next day he
picked another fight and bit
the cockerel again. Likewise on
the next day and the next. On
each occasion the cockerel was
routed. Soon it was refusing to
fight and was permanently on
the defensive.

From then on Rabbit embarr-
assed him unmercifully. The
cockerel grew thin and neu-
rotic. Its comb went dull its
eyes listless and all normal
cockerel duties ceased. He even
stopped crowing. Finally, after
the cockerel was found on the
garden table, shivering with
fear while a rampant Rabbit
tried to reach it, it was decided
that human intervention was
necessary. The cockerel was
sent away to a quiet farmyard
where, free of rabbits, it was
hoped that he might forget his
trauma and be rehabilitated.
Rabbit was upset. He hopped

aggressively around the gar-
den, jostling hens and end-
lessly looking for the cockerel
For three days Rabbit searched
high and low for his old adver-
sary. On the fourth day. in a
quiet corner of the shrubbery
where people seldom go he
met someone looking for him -
the fox.

The memory of this was
decisive when I decided to buy
the Orvis. Besides winch, as I

told myself after Satan had
worn down my conscience, a
fisherman has an obligation in

buy a new rod every now and
then.

This might surprise anyone
visiting the shed in which I

keep my rods because even I

must admit there are a lot,

hanging in their bags. More-
over, 1 cannot even Identity

many of them.
I wonder, for instance, if

that dreadful white thing is

still there. 1 bought it for two
pounds and 10 shillings as a
pike rod - but there is no pike
in UK waters big enough to

put a brad in it By contrast,

bend was a permanent feature

of the useless cane rod on a
which I caught ray first bar-

"

beL
Somewhere under the cob-

webs, too, is at least one
ancient, three-piece fly rod, so

floppy that yon would risk hit-

ting yourself in the small cf
the back if you tried to cast
with it. Nearby hangs a Dennis
Pye pike rod, designed for-the

monsters of the Norfolk
Broads, although 1 never went
to the Broads and never
caught a monster anywhere.

Its neighbour is a 15ft tench
rod, which I cannot remember
ever having used. They, and a
crop of other monuments to

the folly of youth, are there

somewhere.
These days, 2 have become

something of a minimalist in
the matter of rods. For river

trouting, I have a cane rod
which was made for me and is

aesthetically and practically
the best thing of its kind I
have ever come across.
For virtually all my coarse

fishing, I use a glass fibre Fred
J. Taylor roach rod, at least 25
years old and as good as new.
For heavy stuff - pike and
salmon spinning - I have a
sturdy Hardy carp rod.
And now the family has a

new member. I rather doubt if

I shall ever love it as 1 do
some of the others for it is

made of carbon, a marvellous
but emotionally chilly mate- -

rial; and, to be honest, it is a
bit smart for me. But I bid it

welcome.
If It presaves me from any

more of those pitying glances
the ghillie gave me on the

Tweed, I shall not regret the

painful act of writing the
cheque.

Tom Fort

Fishing

Hooked
at the
tackle

shop

L
ately, I have been
grappling with tempts- -

tion and, as usual, X

lost As a result, I noW
possess a new fishing rod.ami /.,

a significantly expanded over-

draft. .
• ^7 •

.

The tempter - entirely inno-

cent - was a friend who owns

a tackle shop. Last autumn, _

after returning from an.educa-V

tional trip to tile river Tweed, .7
"

1 asked him to search out a
salmon fly rod for ine. Se
came up with an Orvis, brand,

new, the business, and mine .'

on extremely generous terns. -

By this time, Christmas and .

sundry other disasters had -

drained my exchequer. But .

Satan was persistent m
“You need it, excellent , . .

investment, repay itself many
times over,** be murmured. - .

“Utter rubbish," objected my
conscience. “Yon already have'

.

a perfectly good salmon rod."

Morally, that Is the problem.

X do have a rod. It is a shabby, ..

mediocre thing but, for the
small amount of salmon fish-

ing that comes my way, it

serves most of the time.

On the Tweed, however, It

did not serve. The Tweed is a

big river and, in autumn, you -

most nse a fast-sinking line to

get down to the fish.

To drag up such a line from

the depths, and get it into the

air with enough impetus to

propel the big fly a decent dis-

tance, yon need, first; a compe-

tent caster and, second, a rod ..

with real backbone.
'

In this case, the casting was
just about tip to the job after

some intensive coaching - hot

the rod was not I was among
friends, so no one scoffed

openly. But I could tell that

the ghillie viewed my rod with

disfavour, and I was sore

ashamed.

£
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E
lizabeth David. Mar-
garet Costa and Jane
Grigson were the great
cookery writing trims-

wate when I was young.
thousands of other eager Brit-
ons 1 devoured their words
Breedily. David wrote for van-
ous journals and presided over
her own kitchenware shop in
London’s Pimlico, while tor
many happy years Sundays
were blessed by double help-
mgs of Costa in the Sunday
Tunes magazine and Grigson
in The Observer.

I sometimes think that Costa
ought to be the best known
ana best loved of the three. Her
writings are a pure celebration
of tastes, textures and
unencumbered by historical or
literary references - not that
Costa was not extremely well
read, she was. but because her
main aim in writing was to
share the joys of good foods,
cooking and hospitality, an
aim she achieved with felici-
tous and infectious enthusi-
asm. She is exceptionally user-
friendly, her advice is gentle
and pertinent; the quality of
ingredients and good simple
recipes shine through.
in real life, as in her writ-

ings, I rate Costa the most
accessible of cookery writers. I
first met her on an aeroplane
on a press trip in the early
1970s. I was new to the FT and
nervous, she was a revered

FOOD AND DRINK

Cookery / Philippa Davenport

Why Costa deserves a second celebration
queen bee, but her generous
warmth and sense of fun
melted the barriers almost
instantly. To my great good
fortune she became both my
mortar and a dear friend.

Costa remains an Irreplace-
able source of encouragement
and inspiration to hordes of
cooks ofmy generation. Gradu-
ally, though, public awareness
of her has faded while the sta-

tus of David and Cfrigsau has
continued to grow; she is alas

little known by many young
cooks today. The reasons, I

suggest, are simply that Costa
quit journalism when David
and Grigson continued to pen
columns; and while they have
ranhitftfrnari high profile imngwa
ever since with a series of fine

volumes apiece that are perma-
nently in print, Costa has just

one book to her name - and
that has been out of print for

well over a decade.
Margaret Costa's Four Sea-

sons Cookery Book is perhaps
the most affectionately written

and the most companionable of

all cookery boobs in the
English language. I know of no
one who has a copy who does

not treasure every dog-eared
page, and 1 rejoice for those
who will sea it for the first

time at the ?nd of this month,

when it will be re-issued by
Grub Street (E1&99). Every
home should have a copy and
Costa deserves to become a
household name again for her
quiet wisdom, joyful writing
and timeless recipes.

From a classic book of 25

years ago to a debut this

spring: Hugo Arnold's Simple
Suppers, the after.work cook-
book (Headline, £10.99).

. Arnold is a young cook
whose approach and whose
company Costa would enjoy.

He Is greedy and has an excel-

lent palate, as I know from
doing blind and comparative
tastings alongside him. He is

excited by good ingredients

and the pleasures of cooking

that culminate in sitting down
to share a meal with family
and friends. He writes crisply,

packing in good sense and
good humour along with
unpretentious recipes.

In keeping with the times, he
includes lots of variations on
pesto, mash and beutre blanc.

MftfclNfr AM oeAf4€r£
$M0W Ollce FROM A C00K&0PK
r ^OWUn HIM. I f^P US'

IfiVTH &rtK£l> ALASKA.

There are plenty of pasta, rice

and other grain dishes; much
use of seafood and game, root

vegetables, fruit vegetables
such as aubergine, peppers and
tomatoes, and such flavourings

as star anise, capers and black
olives. He goes in for more
steaming and stir-frying than

Costa of course and he is mare
miserly with butter and cream.

Costa's appeal is timeless.

Arnold reflects the tastes of

the 1990s. However, his evfatesrt

delight in such traditional
choices as good fresh cod,
Bhqnidfir Of foreh and jfce pud-
ding suggest that be is not jost

a flash In the pan cook for
today but property rooted fn
culinary classics. And, like

Costa's Four Seasons, Arnold’s
Simple Suppers Is written by
and intended for those who
take pleasure in keeping a
good table. Maybe tt Is no coin-

cidence that both authors are
of Irish parentage.

MARGARET COSTA’S
ORANGE SNOW CAKE

This lovely cake does not need
icing and it keeps its fresh fla-

vour and mefat texture for a
tang time - in fact it is even
nicer a week after baking
175g butter; 175g caster

sugar; 280g irtf-aistog flour;

two eggs (separated); the
grated zest at one orange; 2
heaped tablespoons medium-
cut orange marmalade; sag
whole candied orange peel,

finely chopped; 85g finely
chopped walnuts
Batter and lightly flour a

cake tin measuring 18cm
screes and 7.5cm deep. Soften
the butter and beat in the
orange zest Gradually add the

sugar and beat until light and
ftafly. Beat in tiie egg yoJks

one at a time, sprinkling In a
little flour after each addition.

Stir in themarmalade, chopped
peel and nuts, and mix. Add 5
tablespoons water and lightly

stir In tin* riffwi flour. Fold in

the stiffly beaten egg whites.

Turn the baiter into the pre-

pared tin. Bake in the centre of
the omm at 180°C (350DF) gas
mark 4 far 1V&-1K hours. (Test

with a bright fine skewer to

see if it is done; if the cake is

cooked the skewer will still be
bright when it comes out.

MARGARET COSTA’S
CRAB MOUSSE

One good-sized crab; 15ml
grated Parmesan cheese; cay-

enne pepper and lemon juice;

215ml aspic jelly, cool but not
set; 75ml thick cream; two egg
whites; thin slices of impeded
encumber to garnish.

Extract the meat from the
body and daws of the cooked
crab. You will need a good 225g
of crahmeat for this dish; If it

provides you with more than
that, so much the better.

Pound it in a mortar with the
finely grated cheese, or give it

a few minutes in the electric

blender. Season rather highly
with salt, pepper, cayenne and
lemon juice, and stir in the liq-

uid aspic jelly and the cream.
Leave until cold and thick,

then fold in the lightly beaten
egg whites. Turn into a pre-

pared souffle dish and leave to

set. Before serving, decorate

with thin
,
overlapping slices of

unpeeled cucumber.

HUGO ARNOLD'S
TAPENADE CRGSTTNI
WITH PARSLEY SALAD

One stick of French bread;

olive oil; oue garlic dove, cut

in hall; 75g black olives,

stoned; six anchovy fillets (ie

three anchovies); 2 lightly

heaped dessertspoons capers,

rinsed in plenty of cold water
and gently squeezed; one
lemon; a bunch of flat-leaf

parsley; four handfuls of salad

leaves.

Cut thin slices of French
bread, arrange an a wire rack

ard brush lightly with olive

afl. Put the bread right at the

top of an ovai heated to 200°C

(400°F) gas mark 6. They
should take less than 5 min-
utes to cook - if you can smell

tb«n you are too late. Remove
from the oven and brush
lightly with the cut dove of

garlic.

Put the olives, anchovies and
capers into a blender and bhtz

briefly. Four in olive oil to bind

the mixture together, add
lemon juice to taste and spread

on the crostinL

Pick the parsley leaves from
the stalks, mix with the salad

leaves and dress with salt, pep-

per, a little dive oil and lemon
juice to taste. Serve the cros-

tini on top of the salad leaves.

A little bit of
Monaco comes

to London
Giles MacDonogh considers the Ritz’s first guest chef

M onaco moves wedding-cake baroque con- accredited agent at the French
with the ceived for it by Charles Gar- central markets in Rungls.
times. Once nier. the architect of the Paris it seems that the red mullet
the idle-rich Opera House. The same style that Garault uses do not con-

shunted in infects the two most magnifi- form to British standards: ourM onaco moves
with the
times. Once
the idle-rich

shunted in
and piled out of first-class rail-

way compartments, from
which carriages transferred
them to the casino.

Then there were those who
sailed in by yacht and docked
at La Condmnine, below the
old town on the rock. More
recently the bulk of profos-

- far.

^dCKlg^eirteredthei^cq>al-
itym limousines.

These days, a helicopter
Jakes yon out aver,the Mediter-

ranean from race Airport and
lands you five minutes away
from- tike main hotels, and the
casino, of coarse.

It all feels rather stately as

you come round the coast.

There is Cap Ferret and the
Grand Hotel with its gardens
stretching down to the shore;

and there is Old Monaco
around the palace where over-

zealous policemen try their

hardest to prevent you from
getting too dose to the yeflow-

painted residences of the
absentee millionaires.

Old Monaco preserves some-
thing of the feeling of a Pro-

vencal or Ligurian village

percM. Neighbouring Monte
Carlo combines two strains of

vulgarity, did and new. The old

centres on the Casino in the

wedding-cake baroque con-
ceived for it by Charles Gar-
nier. the architect of the Paris

Opera House. The same style

infects the two most magnifi-

cent hotels: the Paris and the
Hermitage.
Much of the rest is new, pre-

stressed concrete with appli-

qm5 marble and gold, like the
Mirabeau just down the hill

from the Casino. Here the chief

attraction is the restaurant La
Coupole. where Jodi Garault
admits,' modestly,- to being the
prizidpattty’s second best chef.

Now that the news is out that

Alain Pncasse is going to jug-

gle bis pans between Monaco
and Paris, he might well be the

best
The Mirabeau is a cousin of

the London Ritz, both being,
owned by the Barclay brothers.

As the Ritz is 90 years old this

year, the chef at the Mirabeau
has been invited to attend the

party and for a week his

menus will be offered along-

side a limited selection from
the repertory of David Nichols,

the Rttz’s bead chef.

This is the first time the Ritz

has had a guest chef perform
in its kitchens, and both Gar-

ault and Nichols are deter-

mined to get it right A large

part of the problem lies in the

ingredients. Many of the ’hfags

Garault needs will have to be
bought in France and dis-

patched to Britain through an

accredited agent at the French
central markets in Rungls.

it seems that the red mullet
that Garault uses do not con-

form to British standards; our
pigeons cannot rival those of
Bresse; there are no courgette

flowers; our hothouse basil

cannot claim the flavour of the

Provencal herb.

Sometimes it is hot -just the
products which are different, it

Is the way certain things
respond to cihnate. Take floor,

'forhxanQde. Th flie dry heat of

the French Riviera the basic

dough-mix for Garault’s deli-

cious olive and nut roDs
requires far less moisture than
it would in London. In our
damp capital bread can be
unpredictable. Garault is going
to deepfreeze bis dough and
transport it vacuum-packed to

see if he
.
can get around the

problem.

1 tried a sample meal from
the promotion. A "cannelloni”

of smoked salmon came filled

with preserved vegetables on a
vinaigrette flavoured with sun-

dried tomatoes, a very light

and summer dfeh. ideal for the

C&te d'Azur. The next dish was
a shea of duck foie gras cooked
in vacuum packs without any
extraneous flavours. Such
nudity of conception only suc-

ceeds when the raw ingredi-

ents are first-rate. It was
dressed with a little salad til

meschm and baby broad beans

.V&L&U. ;

Welcome to the RRs Jo» Garault (tofl) meals Ritz chef DnU Nichole

sprinkled with sea-salt.

The main course was beef,

which was a hit of a surprise in

that neck of the woods, which 1

associated more with highly
pungent lamb. Garault, how-
ever, comes from the Limousin
and a loyalty to the land of his

fathers malms him include the
local Charollais beef on his
menus. It was ah exciting plate

covered with good things. The
beef was presented an afondue
of spinach flavoured with nut-

meg »nd accompanied by some

little crosthd with Roquefort
cheese and walnuts. The jus
was the stock from a daube, a
slow-cooked local casserole. On
top of the meat was a fine pal-

ette cf potato.

That was just the beginning:

here were some sticks of
polenta, not made from maize
this time, but from chick-pea
flour; there were some crunchy
gnocchi, not soft, as in Italy,

but half-way to roast potatoes.

Then as a little extra, Garault
had thrown in a few fresh

morris coated in breadcrumbs.
The pudding was also a busy

rtfah, a reflection of the Monte
Carlo stria perhaps, but with-

out the vulgarity: the architec-

ture of the Principality migM
be overwrought, but not the
cooking: Some of the season’s

first wild strawberries sur-

rounded a pistachio macaroon
which was surmounted by an
almond tuile containing afrom-
age blanc ice.

Of course there was an ele-

ment in all this of Ducasse,

•

' *1

wbo, since he took over at the
Louis XV on the other side of

the Casino, has had the local

chafe dancing to his tone. I

asked Garault if the gamblers
and millionaires were entirely

happy with the new Monegas-
que cooking: He thought that
many of *ham were more at

home with the more banal
style which was formerly advo-
cated by the Grill at the Hfltel

de Paris before that too was
changed by Ducasse. Monaco
even boasted a couple of local

M ost cognac
companies
claim great
age. Not so,

Leopold Gour-

mel, founded by Pierre Voisin

fn 1971. Voisin worked in the

motor trade but was mad
about cognac. He eventually

gave up his work as a car

dealer and devoted himself to

his passion. Not just any
wignaft either, he decided to

champion the lesser known
eauxd&vies of the Fins Bois.

After 25 years in the busi-

ness Leopold Gonrmel can
rintm a large degree of suc-

cess; about 90 per cent of all

the restaurants with Michelin

stars stock the cognacs with

their unusual classification.

The youngest is the eight-

year-old “L’Age des fruits”

(£42) with an almost sweet,

cooked pear character. Then

comes 12-year-old “L’Age des

Fleurs” (£69) which is rather

more less exuberant than the

“fruits”.

“L’Age des Epices” (£95) is a

1976 cognac with some of that

prized apricot taste. Top of the

range is “Quintessence"

(£195}. a much more classic

wynan with that smell of vine

flowers so loved by those in

the know. It does not say so,

but it is pure 1967: 29 years in

Available from Robersons

(0171-371 2121); Selfridges

CLARETS
VlYi U.K I'OR I S

WAV! I I)

IMMI'IM \ n

WHJONSON VNTNERS LTD
RnsWIrtt Merchants, Constantine

Rri London NW32LN

Appetisers

A new name to go with old cognacs
(0171-318 3730) and Andrd
Simon shops (0171-499 9144 for

branches). Giles MacDonogh

Something similar to Alain
Dncasse’s takeover of Robu-
chon in Paris has happened in

London. Marco Pierre White,

three-star chef of The Restau-
rant, Hyde Park, is buying Les
Saveurs, the one-star Mochetin
restaurant in Mayfair.

This acquisition will allow
White a unique opportunity,

tor an Tfoigtishman anyway, to

malm a success of an enter-

prise that has been a problem

for its former Japanese own-
ers, Fufikoshi (UK).

In the early 1990s Fujiko-

shi’s chairman derided to devi-

ate from what it did well -

retailing in Japan - in search

of a Michelin star. The costly

refurbishment of what was the

Mayfair Tandoorf coincided

with the recession. Subse-

quently, in spite of the culi-

nary talents of chef Jo§
Antonis, Les Saveurs suffered

financially.

Les Saveurs is only part of

White’s plans to build a com-
pany of “glamour restau-

1995
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rants”. White is a partner with
Granada pic, fn The Restau-

rant and The Criterion, and is

a director of the company
which runs L’Escargot, Soho,
and is planning to convert
Leoni’s Quo Vadis, one of Lon-
don’s original trattoria, into
something more unusual with
modern British artist Damien
Hirst working an the interior

design. Nicholas Lander.

Chef Dean Fearing, from
the award-winning restaurant

Mansion On Turtle Creek in

Dallas, is coming to London to
celebrate American indepen-
dence day. Fra* the third year
running he will be cooking at

The Lanesborough, in SW1, on
this occasion from June 28
until July 6. Those who want
to sample his south-west cui-

sine on July 4 will need to

book early. Reservations;
0171-259 5599.

Jill James

Julien Temperiey, of the
Somerset dies- Brandy Com-
pany, deserves a *wn»n pi««» in

England’s history for having
pierced the old excise wall
which obstructed small scale

distillation companies in
England. That was back in

1987. Now the company pro-
duces two, calvados-Uke, cider
brandies mid is experimenting
with a centraHSnropean style

apple eau-dewie.

The latter has yet to be dis-

tributed commercially. It has
the flavour of cider-apples,
which are slightly sour, and
not the sweeter' apples which
are generally used for these

spirits in Germany, Austria or

France. The cider brandies are

a three-year-old (£19) and a

five-year-old (£24).

Both are oaky with spice

and ringer flavours dominat-

ing the anile. The five-year-old

is dearly the superior spirit,

but again the oakiness is a lit-

tie overbearing; Temperiey
could save a little money by
changing fewer of his barrels

next time. Available from:
Selfridges, Lea and Sandeman,
Roberson. Half bottles are
available from Waitrose, Tesco
and selected Samsbury. GMcD

For anyone keen to take
advantage of the best value on
offer at Raymond Blanc’s Le
Manotr aux Quat* Saisons at
Great Milton, Oxfordshire -
the £29.50 set price lunch
menu (Monday-Saturday) -
there is now an easy way to

travel.

A coach leaves from outside

The Lanesborough, Hyde Park,
London, every day at liam.
serving champagne and can-

apfis en route. The cost is £35
per person return. It operates

seven days a week and also

departs from Hyde Park at

6pm to convey dinner guests.

To book call 01844-278881.

Blanc is also opening a bras-

serie, Le Petit Blanc, at 71
Walton Street, Oxford,
(01865-510999) at the end of
this month. NL

From Fuego Restaurants in

the City of London (91-93
Charterhouse Street, EC1. Teh
0171-251 5112) 1 have learned
of a new way of dealing with
the Hilnnw chorizos of Catalo-

nia. The owner, Adrian Barbi-
esri, puts the fatty sausage in a
hot oven for 10 minutes then
adds red wine and a little

sherry and puts it back in the
oven for 10 more. That way
the sausage loses a lot of its

fiat and may be served as a hot
tapa on toothpicks. Barbieri
also Imports his own serrano
ham from near Barcelona.

GMcD

And to continue our Span-
ish theme, a Basque restau-

rant, Camblde Terdo, has
opened at 163 Old Brampton
Road. SW5, 0171-244 8970. NL

In Dublin, The Temple Bar
area between the Lttfey and
College Green has begun to

grow like another Covent Gar-
den with new restaurants,
bars and small shops.

Le Vfgneron (6 Cope Street,

tefc 671 5900 or 871 5740) has a
downstairs bistro and a first

floor restaurant which opens

in the evenings. The flavour is

intentionally French with with
dishes such as mUlsfadBe pro-

vencale, ris de veau bruise au
Jerez car old standbys of the
bistro repertoire such as bran-

dade de morue and saucisson

chaud Lyonnais. The wine list

includes a great many lesser

known wines from the Langue-
doe, the favourite region of its

consultant, the maverick Dub-
lin don, Redmond (FHanlon.

GMcD

Jersey’s Good Food Festival

rims from Thursday May 80 to

Sunday Jane 2 and a sates of

day-time events will rive an
•hwdgfrt into fafari specialities.

wfariiapi Racjan, who runs a
shiitake mushroom farm is

hosting a morning of talks,

tastings and demonstrations.
La Mare Vineyard is patting

an a garden party featuring

wine and fMw making, jams,
preserves and apple brand;
and there are lobster nights

and an ax roast.

Members of Jersey Chefs’

Circle have devised special
iwwmit anti a competition to

find the island's best chef. The
means, all priced at £20, win
be available from partiripat-

tng restaurants on May 31.

Some will serve the mans
throughout tile festlvuL

A programme giving details

of prices and venues is avall-

abte from the island’s tourism
offices in London (0171-493

5278 or Jersey (01534-500700)

and the offices also publish a
Good Bating Guide to the

,

JJ

'

MUy marks the start of the
^

TEnpHglt asparagus a**™ nrtwl

the Dorchester is having a
two-week promotion in the
grill room until May 26 where
executive chef Willi Elsener
has o-eated a complete aspara-

gus menu.
Six starters are offered

including asparagus and wood-
land mushrooms with a guinea
fowl mousse (£10-50) and a
cream of asparagus soup with
smoked eel (£7.50). Six main
coarse choices include pot-

roasted breast of free-range
chicken filled with white crib-

meat and asparagus with a red
pepper sauce (£18) and fillet of
seabream with warm potato
and asparagus salad, orange

dishes: a preparation for salt

cod and barbajuansr. ravioli
made from pizza dough frpnri

with left-over rice, pumpkin,
vegetables or meat They were
survivors of another age,
before Garnier built the

, Casino, and neither is billed to

appear in the pillared halte of

the London Rite.

Information: Joel Garqult’s
cooking may be experienced at
the Ritzfrom May 30 to June &
Menus from S28 to E85. Book-
ings 0171-493 S18L

am1 frame! sauce (£17.50). Far
reservations ring 0171-629
8888 or fax 0171-495 7351. JJ

A nice, simple addition
addition to the shelves for
those who like the smokier
side of life is George Dorgan’s
Simply Smoked Illustrated by
Madeleine David (Grub Street,

£5.99, 80 pages). JJ

Liz Seeber*s new printed
catalogue of old cookery, food
and wine books is now avail-

able. As ever, stock changes
daily on her substantial list
She is open to comments and
requests for help and will
search for titles free of charge.
A catholic list includes various
32-page paperbacks by Fanny
Craddock - at £2 each they
have to be a fun bargain - to
the rare 1857 The English
Bread Book by EH«i Acton at
£425. TeL* 0181-852 7807, fax
0181-818 4675. JJ

Exceptional Charity Wine.Dinner
WellBeing/Mouton Rothschild/Opus 1

The WeaBdm Qtf» WSoc Dimer i» cn Unxbqr la IM6 * tto Bert. Bmo.
ndQpptoc de BadocMW will to mcodhif end Fkntefc Lean, TMutieel ru~~— ^ h
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Retettd md teMankvVMaBUa CtfHbaib vifin. Opu !, wto fee pm Ami b,
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Sporting Profile

Azzy, a reserved and
dextrous cavalier
Teresa McLean meets Mohammad Azharuddin, India's captain

M ohammad
Azharuddin is

an elusive

man. It is

easy to meet
him but not to get to the heart

ofhim. When I asked linn at

the opening matirh of this

season’s tour if he could spare

me the time for an interview,

the Indian naptah^ beamed and
said: T feel beautiful today.
After lunch 1 may feel

talkative too."

I have always liked Azzy (as

they still call him
affectionately in his 1992 home
ofDerbyshire) for his stylish

batting and ,
after lunch, he

had some interesting things to

say about the current Indian
tour.

He was more reserved about
his own cricket. Like his deft

shots and sidesteps while

playing, his responses kept
him out of reach of dangerous
questions. In spite ofhis

flamboyant greeting, he has

been in the game too long to

talk about it carelessly to

Journalists. Indeed, the subject

of the press induced one of his

most guarded replies.

When I asked him whether
he approved of the sort of
criticism English papers gave
their players, he said: “I don't

mind fair criticism - of a bad
shot, for instance. Other
criticism is unfair.”

Azharuddin was reading
copies of press reports when I

arrived, but I could not see to

which category they belonged
and rather than avpanri on
the paint of fairness, be
poured himself some more tea.

We were in the vast shadow
of Arundel Castle. Outside, the

Duke of Norfolk’s XI were
playing India Inside the dub
budding, members were
eating, drinking and making
merry while Azharuddin
looked weary. He was encased
in track suits. All the Indians

were wearing several layers of

dothes, the weather was
cruelly cold and as soon as the
Duke had uttered the succinct

post-prandial snippet “I think

we should just watch the

cricket", the rain began to fall.

Indian cricket has always

seemed to me to suit hot

weather. Its traditional

strength is in spin bowling on
dry and dusty pitches,

although it would be foolish

for either players or press to

rely too much on this

association.

I will never forget the sight

of Bishan Bed! and his fellow

spinners Bhagwat
Cbandrasekar and ELA.S.

Prasanna taking 197 English
wickets on India's first

victorious tour of England in

1971, in weather it would be
land to describe as variable.

In the early games of the
present tour, only Anil
Kumhle, benefiting from his

experience of English
mnriTtinns with
Northamptonshire last year,
has looked confident in his

spin bowling but at Gloucester

and Worcester he did not look
threatening to the batsmen.
Azharuddin is keen to

develop his new young
weapons-in-spin.

Venkatapathy Raju and Sunil

Joshi, with the watchful help
of Kumhle. "The early part of

the summer, when both we
and conditions are fresh, suits

us best. Our young spinners
will grow on the job.”
Will you win? “Well do our

best. We've come here with a
positive attitude and we have
these keen young talents, slow
and spin bowlers.”

If Azharuddin can make the

most ofthem ,
matching

protective with adventurous
captaincy, he will do himself

credit. He has played a decade

of Test cricket for India and
English crowds bad a chance

to watch him play county
cricket far Derbyshire in 1992

(average 59) and Test cricket

on India’s last two toms here
in 1986 and 1990.

His batting is light-footed

and fluent, reminiscent at

times of David Gower. His

captaincy won the 1992-98

home series for India, after

losing the 1990 series in

England, the only one be has

led in this country so far. In

the Lends Test of that tour he

helped England by putting

them In to bat on a friendly

wicket which let them open
the game with a winning 653

for 4 declared.

Azharuddin’s defiant

century was a typically brave

effort. His leadership does not

have the same kind of physical

presence which helped Kapil

Dev, with his fine all-round

cricket, to command India. He
does not give offthe same
sense that God could only

have him to stride on to

the field in command; rather,

that God has blessed him with

all sorts of artistic gifts.

I
asked him whether he
finds captaincy a burden

or whether he likes it.

He helped himself to

some more tea.

"pressure brings out the best

in me. There is nothing I enjoy

more than walking out to bat,

knowing that the whole game
depends on me."

With this answer the Indian
captain avoided committing

himself specifically on the

subject of captaincy but drew
attention to his lovely batting.

Sanhin TVnrinTkar . his

vice-captain, has been in the

public eye here ever grnre he
saved his side with his first

Test century, at the age of

only 17, at Old Trafford an the

1990 tour.

Azharuddin had no wish to

discuss his ambitious deputy's

power plans, but made it clear
that when the time does come
to leave the game 1 wfil get

out tost It's a long and heavy
time in cricket every day, all

year round; it's wearing:”

He winced In

embarrassment when Tasked
him how he had started

playing. He does not like

personal questions. “As a
child, in school, hke everyone

else." That made it my tom to

wince, on behalf of England.

He was bappier talking

about one-day cricket. "Ilfs,
;

here to stay. It gives a result
; ;

and attracts sponsorship.The
,

one-days awl the Teste are the

Titairg of the tour.’’

What about the county - j

games? He sighed and
chmggpd

,

an attitude which is.

spreading, alas. Neither -• -’VV-

tourists, counties nor Test
tftqms ran afford to let county

games against tourists become :

second-class. I was gad to see -

the Indian opening bowler,
; J

:;
:

Javagal Srinath. robustly
looking forward to the game
against Gloucestershire, where

;

last year he got 87 wteketsat'
1

an average of only I£L >
Bis fast-medium pace is : ’

better controlled than thiU of-

Paras Mhambrey, who is

talented but uncertain, or that",

of the lively Venkatesh
Prasad. None of them is fast

India’s strength lies in its
~

batting, include^? the

Improbable Sourav Ganguly
(who sounds like a bowla-

.-

designed by a confused child
and is in fact both batsman
and bowler), backed by
batteries of spin: leg-spinners

Kumhle and Narendra Hfrwam.
and afT-spinner Raju and slow
left-aimer Joshi. Just the kind

,

of attack I like watching.
Although the game at

Worcester was declared no -

more than a practice for both
sides, it looked there as if it

was the kind of attack Graeme
Hick too hkes watching, prior

to thumping. Azharuddin

makes it dear that he wouM
rather lead his team to defeat

than play dull cricket,

especially away from home.
Such values are a feast far the

fortunate spectator, hut they

are mtrinskally risky

.

Z would never expert to bear
a Pakistani captain pronounce

them This summer we can see

whether Azzy,- this reserved

and dextrous cavalier, can use

them prosperously for his

country.

Motoring / Stuart Marshall

New Fiesta: sheer ebullience

L
iving with the latest

two-pedal Ford New
Fiesta and Escort for a
ample of weeks proved

to me that the great automatic
transmission paradox has
finally been resdved.

Until the continuously vari-

able transmission - of which
more in a moment - came
along, all automatics were
pretty much the fam* They
had a hydraulic torque con-
verter and self-changing gear-

box. The torque converter
replaces the clutch and, to a
limited extent, increases the
engine’s pulling power; and a
control system makes the gear-

box shift up and down accord-

ing to the road speed and the

load on the engine.

Given a reasonably big
engine , the ayi^ntinnii l auto-

matic works so well that most
users of executive-class cars

now insist emit

The paradox is that while it

is ideal for cars with enough
power not really to need it, it

may be too heavy, costly and
fuel-consuming for small care.

Yet it is the small car that

demands lots of gear changing
and stands to benefit most
from having automatic trans-

mission.

Enter the continuously vari-

able transmission, or CVT for

short Since motoring’s early
days, inventors had a stab at

making a cheap gearless,
clulchless, easy-to-drive trans-

mission work reliably.

The first to succeed was Van
Doorxte, a Dutchman. His DAF
of 30 years ago had an auto-

matic clutch and, instead of a
gearbox, a rubber belt running
over two pulleys, one on the
engine, the other finked to the
drive wheels. The diameter of

the drive pulley varied. For
acceleration, it became bigger,

making the engine spin faster

and develop more power. And
for cruising, it shrank, allow-

ing engine revs to drop. The
driver selected forwards or
reverse with a lever, pressed

the accelerator and the pulleys

and belt did the rest
But rubber belts stretch. In

slow-moving traffic, this made
the DAF proceed in leaps and
bounds. Drivers also found
that a car in which engine
speed appeared to bear no rela-

tion whatever to road speed
was a bit off-putting. Many felt

the first belt-and-pulleys trans-

mission might have been fine
on a garden tractor but was
too rough even for a cheap
small car.

Perfecting the Van Doorne
CVT took a long time and a lot

of money. The rubber belt was
replaced by one made with
steel links. Ford - and one or
two other makers such as Fiat

and Subaru - now offer it as

an optional extra on their

small-to-medimn sized cars. In

the two I have been driving - a
New Fiesta 1.25-litre GMa and
Escort LX 1.6-litre - it would

be the transmission of my
choice.

The manual gearbox New
Fiesta Gfaia 1-25-litre is a gem
of a small car with a superbly

smooth and energetic engine;

CVT simply makes it even bet-

ter. It fairly jumps away from
the traffic lights »nd acceler-

ates seamlessly up to cruising

speed with the engine revs

gradually dropping. Press the
accelerator pedal harder and
the engine Instantly spins fas-

ter for quick, safe overtaking.

On the motorway I thought
the two-pedal New Fiesta even
more relaxed than the manna!
gearbox version. Conventional
torque converter-based auto-

matic transmission increases

fuel consumption to some
extent; by perhaps 5 per cent if

the car is used sensitively,

more if the driver Is heavy-
footed. But if there is an econ-

omy penalty with CVT, I did

not notice it in the New Fiesta.

In around 600 miles (970km) of

keeping up with the pack on
motorways, driving in heavy
traffic and making plenty of

short trips to the shops, it

returned 39mpg (7-24 1/100km).

The two-pedal Escort's CVT
performed just as capably but,

as a car, I did not toll for it so

heavily - it could not match

the New Fiesta's sheer ebul-

lience.

CVT instead of a manual
gearbox adds around £935 to

the price of a New Fiesta 1.25

Ghla or Escort 1.6 LX which

are fisted at £12440 and £12,720

respectively. People who do
most of their motoring in town

and give ease of driving prior-

Ford New Rests GMa with CVT. TWo-pedai control for easy driving wfthout affecting fuel economy

ity will consider it money well
spent

Chrysler Jeep Imports UK
launches the American-made
two-litre Chrysler Neon four-

door saloon in Britain next
month. Hie prices are preda-
tory, equipment levels are high
- and automatic transmission

wQl be a no-cost option.

Key in hand, a Neon 24 LE
will be £12,150 and a 24 LX,
complete with anti-lock brakes
and air conditioning, only
£13,550.
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Gukicanirt Condon (toft) fights for tha bafl with Auxmo’s Rsbarlvony last week. Auxerr* dtiw 1*1 to secure tholr first French championship ttlle

European soccer

David Owen looks at the success of Auxerre in securing a French double

»«ConC'ny

S=ni **?•?*

S£jSS» *

T
onight, Auxerre entertain

Nantes in their, little sta-

dium on the banks of the

Yonne about 100 miles
south-east of Paris. It is a

match that will provide the focal point

for what the locals expect to be a heck
of a party.

"Tonight the bells of all the churches
in Auxerre will be rung at midnight in

the dub's honour," says a member of

the so-called “army of shadows” - the

600-strang band of volunteers who stffl

do virtually everything at the club,

right up to making- sandwiches on
match days. “And they'll keep traffic

out of the town centre where there’s

going to be a haJL’*

The resiflt of tonics match is irrele-

vant Auxerre last week secured an
unassailable four-point lead over their

three closest rivals for the French
championship. (Paris Saint-Germain,

Monaco and Metz) by drawing 1-1 in

Brittany against unfashionable Guin-

gamp.
A week ‘ earlier, they had won the

Preach cup far a second time, beating

uQ^Rdoga Nines - once one of the best

sides in France, hot now in the lower

divisions - 3-1 in an enthralling contest.

Such -exploits would have been

unthinkable 30 years ago, while the

dubr which' only' turned fully profes-

sional in 1980, was still non-league.

Td have said it was a mad dream”,
says Jean-Pierre Dubard. a club official

and former non-league player, when
asked how he would have replied if

someone had predicted then that Aux-
erre would one day win the double.

Promotion to the third division did

not come until 1970, since when Associ-

ation de la Jeunesse Auxerroise. to give

the club its fall name - have made
continual, but slow progress.

Four years later, they reached divi-

sion two. In 1980 they wen the second
division championship. Since, buoyed
by a successful youth development pol-

icy that has helped compensate for com-
paratively modest means, the dub has
finished outside the top 10 only once.

Not that this provincial town of 40.000

people is wearing its success on its

sleeve. Strolling around its narrow
streets, you see the occasional poster

advertising tonight's game. But there

are no flags. No banners. Nothing, in

short, to suggest this is home to the
best fawn in France. The region, one

suspects, will continue to be better

known fear its Chablis than its football

fix
1 a few years yet
The first time Auxerre impinged on

the consciousness of many British fans

was In October 1991 when they played

Graeme Souness’s Liverpool in the sec-

ond round of the Uefa Cup. Having won
the first leg 2-0, in a match In which
Live-pool's Jamie Redknapp made his
debut, Auxerre lost 93 at Anfleld and
went out of the competition.

Three-and-a-half years later. Auxerre
drew Arsenal in the quarter final of the
European Cup Winners’ Cup and were
unlucky to lose 2-1 on aggregate. This
year, an English club again got the
better of them when Nottingham Forest
knocked them out of the Uefa cup.

Almost incredibly in this era, when
managers are often expected to produce
instant results or face the conse-
quences, Auxerre has been coached far

the past 35 years by the same man -

the redoubtable Guy Roux, now 57.

Auxerre's success in arriving finally at

the very top of French football is, above
all, the portly Roux's success. It is not
for nothing that Le Figaro this week
described him as “the spiritual father”
- a man who "charms with his aura,

sense of humour and anecdotes”.

The army of shadows is more
down-to-earth in its compliments. “If

he’s quirt, then he’s happy," says one,

remarking cm bow rarely Roux hands
out compliments. "He’s the only coach
in Europe who gets involved in every-

thing at Ids club,” says another. “We
had a washing machine that broke
down earlier in the year and he's the

US soccer /Todd Shapera

Optimistic start

for a new league

rmMMl M>/W—1

one who decided what sort the new one
would be."

Another important figure at the club
far the past 20 years has been Gferard

Bourgoin, launder of a flourishing local

poultry business and friend of Fidel
Castro. When be went to Finance last

year, the Cuban leader visited the com-
pany's plant at ChaiHey.
Bourgoin, Auxerre’s vice-president,

takes a particularly dose interest in the
club's activities in the transfer market
In addition to the youth development
programme, Auxerre are known far
buying players who are out of sorts and
helping them rebuild their reputations

before selling than on at a profit

The club’s success has come at the
same time as the career of Eric Can-
tona, its most famous fanner player,

has again blossomed. “I discovered Can-
tona as a 15-year-old in Aix-en-
Provence”, says Dubard, proudly fetch-

ing a snapshot of the Manchester
United talisman practising prtanque at
his family hi>TO£ .

The army of shadows’ dream is that

the two dubs will play against each
other in next season’s European Cham-
pions' League. “That would really be
something," says one of them, taking a
break from drying dishes in the club

bar.

“That would really be something.”

I
t was all the fanfare that

New York spartscaster

Bob Page could muster
when reporting cntiie for-

mation at Major League Soc-
cer. a new professional football

league in the US last autumn:
“You want believe they are
trying to pawn this boring
sport an the American pobhc
again!"

Now, more than a month
into the season, the 19-team
soccer league is silencing
many sceptics. Paid attendance
has avenged 25,285 for the
first 25 games, far exceeding
organisers' expectations.
Nearly 70,000 jammed the Los
Angelas Galaxys’ home opener
the team had anticipated
28.000. The New York-New Jer-

sey MetroStars recent Satur-
day night crowd of 38^21 was
nearly doable the attendance
of the New York Yankees base-

ball turn on the «hi» night

The electric atmosphere
inside the MetroStars stadium,
with a Samba band behind one
goal, national flags from
Europe and South America and
roaring fans, is rarely so sus-

tained or intnriwitinp at other
US sporting events, even In
this basketball and hockey
play-off season Tinpflimmwi

1

too, is the festive mix of
nationalities across genera-
tions.

Born 12 years after the
dwniw of the North American
Soccer League (NASL), which
folded after 17 seasons. Major
League Soccer officials believe

that the sport’s time has
arrived in the US. The new
league wfD be a survivor, they
say. because of a deeper fan
base, committed corporate
sponsorship, solid initial inves-

tors, and crucial innovations in
the operating structure.

The key hag bear tire explo-

sion af US youth soccer. The
country's fastest growing par-
ticipation sport, it ranks sec-

ond early to hagiwrfhan m over-

all participation. Major League
Soccer is betting it can convert
many of the country’s 13m
players and their families into

new fans.

League marketing people
also expect to tap residual
momentum from thp highly
touted 1994 World Cup in the
US when 3.5m tickets were
sold,more than any World Cup
in history. People talk about
the World Cup alerting poten-
tial fans to soccer, but more
importantly it made corporate
America take notice of the
game, says Mark Abbott, an
executive with the new league.

Indeed, the nascent league
was able to entice six sponsors
to pay an average of $2m a
year for four years -
Anheuser-Busch, AT&T, Bo&
dai, Fuji, Honda and Master-
Card. Most are also aggres-
sively marketing the game
with separate advertisements
and promotions. Four sports
shoe and apparel companies
also joined in; sponsors
five teams, Adidas three and
Reebok and Puma one each.

Crudafly, the new league’s

games will not be played in
obscurity. Major League Soccer
has signed a three-year pact
with ESPN, the leading sports
network, to broadcast 35 regu-

lar season games daring prime
Saturday and Thursday night
viewing hours. Univision is

carrying Spanish language
broadcasts on Sundays.
Moreover, the league has

assembled an initial investor

WtoanKCotoniMrtca^

group with deep pockets and a
three to five-year commitment
to the league. They Include
George Soros, the international
investor, John Kluge, the
media billionaire, API Inc, a
UK sports nmrhiiing company
and Lamar Hunt, founder of
the NASL
The league refers to the

group as investor-operators
because rather than owning
individual teams, they are
partners in the league ttadfc
sharing all teams' expenses
and revenues. Their Initial $5m
investment also gave th«*m the
right to operate a team, winch

‘Some teams
had
champagne
tastes, but
bare bones
budgets

1

is likely to require an addi-
tional $3m to $5m outlay before

the league is profitable.

The plan was designed to
avoid the disparities in
finances and talent that
plagued the NASL Then, a few
big market teams were studded
with South American and
European stars, such as Prte,

George Best, Franz Becken-
bauer and Johan Cruyff, leav-

ing gma% franchises
on a different playing field.

Ultimately, this crippled the
viability of the entire league.

Some farniw had di^inpagnp
tastes, but bare bones budgets,
says Farrukh Qmraishi, who
played in the NASL from
1975-1961 and is now president
and general manager of the
new Tampa Bay Mutiny. He
says that Major League Soc-
cer's measures to cap player
salaries at 31.13m per team,
with. $175,000 limits for top
players, will help maintain the
integrity of the system and a
degree ofparity cm the field.

Corresponding with this fis-

cal moderation is the goal of
expanding the US fan base by

developing US players. Only
four non-US players are
allowed per team.
However. Major League Soc-

cer is not turning its back on
elite players. Under tire innova-

tive structure, the league allo-

cates two ftrtpraatinnal super-

stars to each team. Their
lucrative contracts, though,
are with the league, with
teams paying only the first

$175,000.

The group includes Mexico's
acrobatic goalkeeper Jorge
Campos, Colombia national
team captain Carlos Valder-
rama, of the signature orange
Afro hair. South African mid-
fielder Doctor Khumalo, and
TfnHan miffiplifar Brihwtn TVwv.

adoni. whose contract of nearly
jlm per mason is said to he thp

league's highest, and is partly

paid by sponsor money.
The league was scrupulous

in player selection. Diego Mar-
adona, for example, was not
invited to play. Charlie Stflh-

tano, general manager of the
MetroStars, says: “We want to
have a wonderful influence on
American kids, many of whom
axe halting their first lock at
professional soccer."

In the MetroStars* stands,
warm enthusiasm for soccer
has come from the region's eth-

nic groups. Latinos need a
sport that says: "Came on, this

is your place." Baseball, foot-

ball and basketball have not
done that, says Raquel
Barrera-Julich, who sends
audio reports of games to radio
stations in LatinAmerica. Now
it is their turn for barbecues in
the parking lot

An unexpected dimension
though has been what Stilli-

tano sees as enormous pres-
sure on teams to field ethnic
players: from the Portuguese
community, Colombians,
Greek, Italians. In San Josd,
fans displayed a banner on
opening day that said: “If you
want us to come back, get a
Mexican player."

Stflhtano believes that good
players will transcend nation-
alist sentiments. The fans want
good soccer, he says, nearly
beaming.
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Life stripped to

its essentials

in the desert
Christian Tyler searches his soul in the sands of China

A journey into the
desert is a sort of

metaphor for mid-
dle liTe. It is the
urge to throw off

accumulated baggage, get

down to essentials, contem-
plate one's mortality, take a bit

of a risk.

The Taklamakan desert in

western China is the perfect

laboratory for such an experi-

ment. It is a true wilderness,

an ocean of grey-yellow sand
sculpted into dunes that billow

to the horizon. Intimidating,

beautiful and dangerous, it

preys on the nerves and
enslaves the senses. In this

emptiness - or so I had inno-

cently imagined - a cluttered

urban mind would be set free

to think great thoughts of Life

and Death.

As for life, there was none.

The last wild creature I

remember seeing, on the sec-

ond or third day of an eight-

day march with camels, was a

grey speckled lizard which ran

past on tiptoe like a frenzied

ballerina to keep its belly off

the hot sand. A prudent adap-

tation; the ground temperature
here in summer can rise to

WC (140°F).

On the fifth night, in the
very middle of the petrified

sea, I walked away from the

camp to stand on the lip of a
high dune and watch the violet

colours of dusk dwindle over

the horizon while the ther-

mometer began its nightly
plunge to zero. The only sound
was the hiss of sand blowing

over the ridge.

There were no biting things

to trouble the traveller here;

no spitting cobra to slide over

one's shoe, no giant cockroach

to creep out of one's mattress,

no dive-bombing mosquitoes
like the whining Stukas of

eastern Siberia.

Death is the motif of the des-

ert. From the smallest ripples

in the sand at one's feet to the

great dune ridges piled up in
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A true wtktemess: the sand is sculpted into dunes that billow to toe horizon

frozen tidal waves ahead, every
shape was a reminder of the

life that no longer flowed here,

of sprawling rivers and, long

ago, the sea that filled the

Tarim Basin. Even the big bell

slung from the neck of the
leading camel tolled a warning
of death, like a buoy in a fog-

bound estuary.

The Taklamakan hag a fear-

some reputation. Winter tem-
peratures drop to minus 50°C.

In spring comes the karabumn.
or black storm, when the
whipped-up sand blots out the

sky and men and animals can
do nothing but hadcDe to the

ground and pray. The first

European to describe the ter-

rors of the Taklamakan was
Sven Hedin, the Swedish
explorer who penetrated the
heart of the desert, identified

its buried cities, lost two men
and nearly lost his own life on
his first foray 100 years ago.

According to the Chinese,
Taklamakan means “You go in

but you don’t come out". The
story persists because it

sounds right But native Uigh-

urs say the word means “old

homeland", or “end place" - a
reminder that 2,000 years ago,

before the rivers dried up,

before the Turkic-speaking
(Jighurs arrived from eastern

Siberia, before Islam, a Buddh-
ist civilisation flourished there.

Why should anyone wish to

visit the last place on earth?

For myself, camping and
trekking have never appealed.

To struggle in the freezing

night with zips and Velcro,

naked but for a miner’s lamp,

is not my Idea of fun. TO hear

icicles rattle off the tent at

dawn, to find the water bottle

frozen solid, to trudge for mile
upon mile up and down sand
dunes with sore feet (my hik-

ing boots had been stolen in an
oasis village), to have sand
grating in every seam and ori-

fice - all this should amount to

a kind of torture.

Yet the experience proved
extraordinarily elevating - per-

haps because it was ordained.

Many years ago I was gripped

by Peter Fleming's account of

his journey with Ella Maillart

along the southern rim of the
Taklamakan and swore to see
the place myself. Later, I read
Pieter Hbpkirk’s fine account of

the archaeological expeditions

of Sir Aurel Stein and his
rivals in the region. Then early

last year, lying paralysed in

bed with an inflamed back. I

picked up a brochure and saw
the magic name again.

It was the ideal remedy.
Then, as always happens, a
long series of coincidences
clinched the matter. I discov-

ered that the largest part of

Stein's manuscript haul (prin-

cipally the documents from the

Dunhuang caves, starting
point of the expedition) was
stashed in a British Library
annexe less than a mile from
the office, and under the care

of a Sinologist friend.

Through her I found a
Uighur prepared to teach me
and the enthusiastic comrade
who had agreed to accompany
me the basics of his language.

Born on the northwestern edge
of the Taklamakan, he turned

out to be living a few minutes
drive from my house.

Then I met the man whose
tour company was organising

the trip in his flat in South
Kensington. It was the flat

where I was bom. I learned

that a British army team had
recently made the first lateral

crossing of file Taklamakan.
and a review copy of their

book (The Worst Desert on
Earth by Charles Blackmore)

duly landed on my desk.

Finally, days before leaving I

ran into Wilfred Thesiger,

doyen of desert explorers, hav-

ing lunch at the Athenaeum.
When I told him where I was
going and added that be was
partly to blame for it. he
smiled lugubriously: “In fivai

case you can give me part of

the credit - if you come back."

The accessories

of life had
gone. Life itself

had gone. Now
the scenery

had gone, too.

As the day approached I

would wake suddenly in the

night to see camels running
amok (none did), water tanks

leaking (some did), sandstorms

raging for days on end (one

did, but only for half a day). I

imagined terrible attacks of

dysentery, or another back col-

lapse, far from the reach ofany
possible rescue.

First sight of the volunteers
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who gathered in a Beijing hotel

room was reassuring. Apart
from my friend and his teenage
son flately captain of rugby at

Eton i there was an unem-
ployed former lorry driver

from Telford - a woman - who
had read capaciously into
Aurel Stein, and a Belgian lady

of mysterious origin dressed as

if going for a picnic.

From the US came two cou-

ples in their 60s, well-equipped,

hygiene-conscious Californian

trekking experts who proved
as rough as the old boots they

sported. There was a young
zoo-keeper from San Francisco

who knew more about Bactrian

camels Than any Uighur, and a

veteran adventurer from Min-
nesota who had lost several

toes climbing K2 and had skied

to the South Pole with a for-

mer Playboy Bunny.
The Americans came pro-

vided with a humorous and
patient woman leader. Added
to the party later were the Chi-

nese guide who had crossed

the desert in Blackmore's expe-

dition, and two Chinese cooks.

At Tongguzbasti ("the boar
trampled"), a remote settle-

ment where the Kenya River
trickles away into the sand, we

recruited 24 camels, five

Uighur camel drivers and the

headman's eight-year-old son.

It had taken 14 days of a

bone-shaking drive across

mountain and desert to reach

this point Now we set about
stripping ourselves of inessen-

tial baggage: extra shirts, spare

batteries, glucose sweets, rub-

ber bands. The only luxuries I

held on to were an underwater
camera (nothing else could
resist the fine sand), a sketch-

book/diary, and a first edition

in English of Sven Hedin's My
Life as an Explorer which has
symbolic functions as well as

serving as a convenient bed-

side table.

After a morning of bellow-

ing, cursing and kicking while

the Uighurs loaded the camels

with baggage, food and water -

IJ tonnes of it in tin and plas-

tic tanks - the excited party

set out and, marching north-

wards, reached Karadong, one

of the lesser-known buried

cities of the Taklamakan, on
the second afternoon. Here des-

iccated poles, fallen beams and
shards of pottery marked out

the houses and temples of a

Buddhist community aban-
doned 1,600 years ago.

As we turned west, heading

for the red mountain of Mazar-

tagh on the dried-tip Khotan
River 70 miles away, the land-

scape emptied. First to disap-

pear were the toghraks or des-

ert poplars in their dazzling

autumn colours. They.were
replaced by a grim forest of

petrified tree trunks whose
arms twisted skywards. These,

too, petered out and with than
the last dumps of tamarisk.

The accessories of life had
gone. Life itself had gone. Now
the scenery had gone, too.

Nothing remained beyond the

puny caravan of humans and
animals but a beautiful empti-

ness of sand, wind, sun and
stars. As the horizon expanded,

so file mind shrank From now
on, there was nothing left to

thfek about but the next step.

There were no metaphysical

revelations - but a sublime
contentment which I shall

never forget.

Taklamakan expedition

arranged through Steppes East,

specialists in Russian and
Asian travel, Castle Eaton,

^

Swindon, Wiltshire, SN6 6JUW)
Tel: 01285-810267; fax
01285-810693. The uniterflew to

Beijing with British Airways.

Swept away by
Britten’s Britain

Lailan Young explores the coast around Aideburgh

N ext month, as for 15

years past. I shall

spend part of my
seaside summer hol-

idays in an old brick barn
beside a mud flat listening to

classical music. The bam is the

converted saltings at Snape;

the event is the Aldebargh Fes-

tival - 49th in the series inau-

gurated by Benjamin Britten.

It is worth the annual pil-

grimage, for the wonder of

Snape Ma]tings is the unembel-
lished brick walls, a beautiful
wooden stage and acoustics
reckoned by some musical
experts to be as good as those

at Carnegie Hall
This Suffolk coastline at

England's trailing edge, raw,
remote and still largely empty,
is an intensely personal place,

a place for solitary thoughts,
gloomy imaginings and sudden
all-embracing illumination.
Almost everyone who visits

would like to lay some per-

sonal claim to it but above all
this is Britten's Britain: few
roads, fewer railways and not
much to tempt the visitor in

search of bright lights and
noisy pleasures.

Britten is never far away
during Aideburgh 's festival. It

is his spirit that moves it not
to mention his money that
keeps it running.
The super-sensitive, genius

composer lies now in the town
churchyard. His friend Peter
Pears, who got all the best
tunes, lies at his side. Britten
had wanted to be buried in the
reed beds at Snape. His admir-
ers, denied permission, lined
his grave with reeds instead.

Aideburgh is a strange place
to have planted a festival,

stranger still to see it flourish.
It is a working fishing town
with no harbour or shelter, the
boats simply hauled up on to

the shingle beach when not at
sea. The little town's Crag Path
is the most modest of seafront
promenades; it does not run
along, or lead to a cliff. Instead

it lies flush with car below, the
pebble beach which separates
it from the North Sea. In Suf-
folk. crag does not signify a
grand rocky projection: it is

the local name for shelly sand.
This Is part of the Suffolk

Heritage Coast, though the her-
itage here is one of being
flooded at high tides and
remorselessly swept away in

storms. Six of its predecessors
'

as A]deburgh's seafront have
already been digested by the

waves, yet still Crag Path is

lined with sacrificial offerings

of flimsy bandbox cottages,

toytown watchtowers and
fishermen's shanties.

On such a level playing field

it is impossible to be unaware
of the sea's overpowering
might and unreliable moods.
The shifting, shimmering men-
ace of Britten's sea interludes

in Peter Grimes encapsulates it

perfectly.

Aideburgh still has about it

some aspects of The Borough,
the setting for George Crabbe's
poem which gave Britten his

Beujamtn Britten: never tar away
during Akteburgh's festival

Grimes story. The quaint
Tudor Moot Hall, with only its
tall, twin Jacobean chimneys
safely above beach level is a
smug little symbol of munici-
pal rectitude in a peculiarly
vulnerable situation. There are
religious zealots, latter-day Bill
Bowleses, still preaching in
Aideburgh High street at
weekends, and the crowds at

Dower-laden Ye
Olde Cross Keys pub are mod-

eqnivaients of the citizens
of The Borough keeping op
their spirits at Auntie’s.
Cottage gardens are brieht

wfth hollyhocks and rosePSd
the convivial restaurants In
the High Street, the ReRatta.
Lighthouse, Caf6 152 anH Cap.

316 busy and
cheerful No one should leave!
though, without joining the
queue for cod and chips at the
Aideburgh Fish and Chip Shoo
at 228 High Street rvemmktri
time there with Mstislav
Rostropovich and members of
the Borodin Quartet, all fishy
friends of this modestly

unfashionable dining-out spot
It is possible to walk from

Aideburgh to Snape, where
most of the festival perfor-

mances are held, but almost
everyone prefers to be ferried

by same means. Snape concert

hall is host too to round-the-

year musical offerings of the

Aideburgh Foundation.
Britten’s Britain and the fes-

tival's programme of events
extend up and down the neigh-

bouring coast In the south, at

Orford. the church, once the
setting for the premiere of a
Britten cantata, stands twin
guard with the keep of the 12th

century castle watching over

oysterage, smoke toase&jttnd
antique shops.
North of Aideburgh looms

the disconcerting hoik of Size-

well nuclear power station, yet

just beyond that is the serenity

of Minsmere. where the Royal
Society for the Protection of

Birds keeps watch over reed

beds, lagoons, heath and wood-
land home to marsh barrier,

bittern, nightjars and avocets.

North again, overlooking an
inlet and dominating the sur-

rounding marshland, is Blyth-

burgh church, an inspiring

landmark and favourite festi-

val venue. A squadron of

wooden anggis fly in single file

along the lofty nave, and some-
times great tits, which have
found their way into the root
chirr Insistently through the

music. At the interval after-

noon concertgoens can visit a

neighbouring garden for tea,

cakes and biscuits and the
sideshows or a village fete.

Beyond Blythburgh lies

Southwold, a perfect period
piece of a seaside town, with

greens strewn like emeralds
among its villas and terraces,

and fts white stub of a light-

house set prudently a couple of

streets intend.
Southwold has two distin-

guished hotels, the stylish
Swan and more folksy Cgjytm.
Adnams, the family-owned
brewery to which they belong,
also runs a fine wine company
and produces Broadside, the
pale ale which won the world
ales championship in Chicago

this spring. Kitten's Britain

has its comforts too.

This year’s Aideburgh Feslf
aal is frtmi fane 7io 23. Details

from Aideburgh Foundation.

High Street; Aideburgh, Suffolk

IP15 SAX. Tel: OJ728453543
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Palm Springs, where iMng out your fantasies is perfectly safe

L

In an oasis of

good behaviour
Richard Donkin tries to spot the old stars in Palm Springs

earing back in his
Harley Davidson,
black leathers and

. _ g droopy moustache,
T M J ready to motor out
•...into the Californian desert, at a
glance he might have been
mistaken for Dennis Hopper in

_.a scene from Easy Rider. His
T-shirt said: “Sink your claws
into something wild ”

But the desert heat can play
tricks. In fact he was an ageing
German businessman from
Cologne, with a paunch to

match his wallet He and his

pack of 14 bikers had flown
over to Los Angeles to re-live

their fantasies, hiring their

machines at 51,000 a week
each.

They were staying in five-

star luxury in downtown Palm
Springs where raising hell

, equates to a foursome at bridge

on a Monday right Born to be

... wild they might have been, but

>. .these latter-day Valkyries rode
- their Harleys like souped up
.•/zimmer frames with wheels,

hell's grannies bad come of

age.

.r The German bikers were typ-

ical of those who have been

V infected by the gentility of iife

r, in Palm Springs. It was the

same in the seedy bar where a

u skimpily clad barmaid in

n .
off-white mini-skirt and canti-

levered breasts, chewed gum
[. and took turns on the Karaoke

h r^chine. A red-necked pool-

yliayer turned to our group and

,.-.said: “Excuse me but would
"r you mind moving up a few

inches so that I can play my
.• shot?"

He could not have been more
*>

.. polite had he said tt with flow-

jy-.ers. I wondered if I might find

j- a plaque on the wall saying:

•, “The last recorded bar-room

.- ,hrawl in Palm Springs took

n place here in July 1972. This

... was the final occasion that a

pool cue is known to have been

? used In anger."

i. Maybe it is a combination of

J. the old people and the heat,

.but Palm Springs is an oasis of

... good behaviour and old fash-

. ioned manners in a country

1 mot noted for either.

Another factor may be the

-.-• civilising influence of golf. The
-» .town has more than 100 golf

.courses and 350 days of sun-

_,«• shine a year on which to mow
them. There is even a practice

•patting green at the airport.

Its most famous golfer, most

>1 famous resident indeed, must

-J.be Bob Hope, the film actor,

^ now S3, who lives above the

-Jtown in a 29,000 sq ft villa,

y. sleeps in a 4,000 sq ft bedroom
and eats in a dining room with

•-.seating for 300 people. I know
•' .these facts because they were

M s-Wied by Bruce Poynter. one

.•-..of' that peculiarly American
'.subspecies, the sort who were

\.= weened on Ripley’s Believe It

.<or Not, who seem to retain an

inestimable capacity for stor-

. . ing useless statistics,

a-. Poynter is a guide with a

company called Desert Adven-

..ftures which takes people out

j-.into the desert to look at cacti,

v..old Indian settlements and the

graves of long dead gold pros-

pectors. He does not consider

himself an authority on the

homes of the stars. But in
Palm Springs you have to
know where the stars live. The
stars demand it In their care-

fully disguised search for ano-
nymity they have all contrived
to live in the same large hous-
ing estate.

Nobody seems to mind the
tour buses except the people at

Marilyn Monroe's old pad.
They got so fed up they
slapped restraining orders on
the tour companies, preventing
them from pointing out the
place. Poynter was discretion

itself as he told us to ignore

the house with the white rail-

ings. “Whoo woo," we shouted
in a juvenile display of defi-

ance.

We gasped as we admired
Randolph Hirst's former resi-

dence, now owned by the doc-

tor who gave Betty Ford her

These
latter-day

Valkyries rode

their Harleys

like souped
up zimmer
frames with

wheels

last face-lift, and there was
undisguised admiration for

“Lassie's trainer’s house".

Liberace’s house had a post

box shaped like a piano. They
say he used to come to the

door personally at Halloween
at which point, ao doubt, the

kids would run off screaming

into the night.

Nothing could compete in

banality with the discovery

that one of the houses was
owned by the man who
invented the yo-yo and the

parking meter. Most of the

houses now only seemed to

enjoy associated status, their

former owners having passed

on to that great casting couch

in the sky. Dean Martin,

Sammy Davies jnr, Spencer
Tracy, Clark Gable. Jean Har-

low and Carol Lombard remain

with us only in celluloid. Oth-

ers such as Frank Sinatra. Kirk

Douglas, Elizabeth Taylor and
Zsa Zsa Gabor's mother are

hanging on in there. And Elvis

Presley? Who knows?
Their former haunts, such as

the Racquet Club where Mari-

lyn Monroe was “discovered"

and the Ingieside hotel, where

Greta Garbo went to be alone,

are still there. Today there are

new stars on the block: Kevin

Costner was spotted recently

driving a white Volvo. But

their lifestyles are less flam-

boyant than their predecessors.

Today’s owners of Palm
Springs, the mega rich who
flaunt their wealth in ostenta-

tious Rolls-Royces and big

houses on the edge of town, are

the native Americans. The 284

Agua Caliente band of Cahuiila

Indians are said to share a net

worth of $2.9bn, more thao

SlOm for every man, woman

and child. It is not. however.

shared so equally. Perhaps 30
per cent live below the poverty

line.

The very rich ones are those

that owned land on which casi-

nos and hotels have been built.

You, like me, may have been
reared to believe that native

Americans had been run off

their happy hunting grounds.
In most cases this was indeed
what happened, but late last

century Palm Springs was dis-

missed by US government land

valuers as worthless desert so

the tribe held on to much of

the land.

The government realised its

mistake when people started

going there for the spa waters
and a hotel was built, but it

was too late. After a series of

Federal Court actions tbe

Cahuiila finally got their hands
on more than a fifth of the

land in Palm Springs.

Now everyone wants to be a

Cahuiila. To qualify you must
be one-eighth Indian and there

is talk of watering it down fur-

ther to one-sixteenth. The chief

is not called Running Deer but
Richard Milanovich.
None of this deters Poynter

whose knowledge of the
Indians probably matches and
in some cases, exceeds their

own. He runs survival courses

in the desert. He knows winch
plants to eat. which make good
tea and which get you as high

as a kite.

He knows Latin names,
Indian names and folk names
of plants, insects, lizards and
mammals. His party trick is to

pick up a rattle snake in his

bare hands. “Hollywood has
greatly magnified the danger
of rattle snakes. Bites are
rare," he says.

He is one of those people

who confesses to having
learned little at school but
who, upon leaving, have had
the capacity of a human
sponge to store facts and fig-

ures. I tested him frequently.

“Is that a humming bird?" I

asked.

“Sure is." said Bruce. "The
humming bird has a heart rate

of 1.250 beats per minute and
breathes in and out 250 times a
minute. We would need to eat

350 pounds of hamburgers a

day if we bad the metabolic

rate of a bumming bird." he
said.

I saw people in Palm Springs
who appeared to have com-
bined the eating habits of a
humming bird with the meta-
bolic rate of a hibernating
hamster. Many were young-
sters in T-shirts, shorts and
spiky hair-cuts who appeared

to have stepped straight out of

a Gary Larson cartoon.

So this is Palm Springs
where the air is clear and most
of the stars are in their firma-

ment. where the golf courses
breed like jack rabbits and
where the Indians sell whiskey
to the visitors. See the oasis

where Rudolph Valentino
filmed The Sheikh and the cow-

boy town where Roy Rogers
shot a thousand baddies. Get

on a Harley and live- out your

fantasies. It's perfectly safe.

Richard Donkin's visit was

arranged by Palm Springs
Tourism Division, tel 001 619
778 84151 He flew on American
Airlines scheduled flights via
Chicago andstayed at the Palm
Springs Marquis Croume Plaza
Resort & Racquet Club, 150
South Indian Canyon Drive, tel

001 619 322 2121.

Check-in / Roger Bray

Pictures paint a story

D ubrovnik, badly
damaged during a
long siege by Serb
and Montenegrin

forces, took another step
towards recuperation this
week with the resumption of

charter flights from Britain*.

Refugees have been
removed from hotels and the
polished marble of the Plaka
has been carefully doctored to

remove the ugly scars of
shellfire. Even painter Ivo
Grbic is planning to move
back into his side street work-
shop. After the siege, he set

an empty picture frame into

its door so the few tourists

who dribbled back could see

how the house was gutted by
Serb gunfire.

Hydrofoils to the Dalmatian
islands this summer, which
start on July 1, will offer an
improved service and help
shave, for example, an hour
from the 2'^ hours' road and
ferry journey to Korcula. At
the nearby resort of Carta t.

with its crescent-shaped bay
and harbourfront, the huge
Hotel Croatia has re-opened.

Do not expect too much of

hotel standards, although the
Creations have promised a

classification scheme which
will deprive hoteliers of stars

If they fail to upgrade. Nor
should you imagine that anxi-

ety to attract tourists means
low prices. While it will cost

less out of town, a fairly basic

meal at a city restaurant will

cost around £20.

And bitterness is unlikely

to be far below the surface.

Swiss government funds have
helped speed the restoration

of Cilipi, a village where tour-

ists went to watch folk danc-

ing and visit the museum.
In the Church of St Nicho-

las, a tableau of Mary. Joseph
and the child Christ was dese-

crated during the fighting,

the Virgin rendered eyeless,

the other figures decapitated.

Such images are not erased
easily.
* Operated by Phoenix Holi-

days (Tel: 0345-626468).

Beach defectors
The Mediterranean beach hol-

iday is in terminal decline. So
argues Christopher Kirker,

chairman of the Association
of Independent Tour Opera-
tors. Rivals may retort: “He
would, wouldn't he." Kirker,

after all, runs a city breaks
operation.
Evidence suggests, how-

ever. that this may not Jest be
wishful thinking. Americans,
driven off their sun loungers

by fear of sloth, inertia and
skin cancer, are already
obsessed with activity holi-

days. In the US, says Kirker,

tour operators can no longer

nse brochure pictures which
do not show somebody doing
something. Where America
leads, Britain may follow.

In tbe UK, sales of foreign

beach packages were down 5

per cent last winter in a ris-

ing market. Bookings for tbe

coming summer are in overall

decline, but beach business
has fallen much faster. Don't
imagine this is of no personal
consequence as you head off

to your Tuscan villa. Remem-
ber. all those defectors from
sun, sea and sand, will simply
go somewhere else.

Kenya services
Elephant and giraffe, lion and
rhinoceros - among environ-

mentalists the biggest of big
game is known as "charis-

matic megafauna". Most tour-

ists want to photograph it

and get back to their Jiliy

Cooper book With minimum
discomfort. Not for them a
fascination with the life-cycle

of the termite.

The Kenya Wildlife Service,
however, would like them to

look deeper, it wants tour
operators to channel more
safari customers away from
high-profile areas such as the

Masai Mara and Tsavo and
into a widening firmament of
smaller game sanctuaries, run
by local communities. One of

these, Kimana, on the edge of

Amboseli National Park, has
already opened. At least six

more are planned.
The KWS was launched six

years ago to reverse a serious

decline in the animal popula-
tion. By tackling poachers it

has increased the number or

elephant and rhino, which
bad been threatened with

extinction. To maintain
momentum, it must persuade
farmers to keep migration
routes open. To achieve their

co-operation it is trying to

convince farmers that wildlife

can earn them money by help-

ing them develop their own
sanctuaries - with accommo-
dation for visitors.

And the service is desperate

to counter the view that
Kenya, according to depnty
director Nigel Carpenter, is

not “the real Africa".

Sporting event
Independent travellers con-
templating a trip to the
Atlanta Olympics will still

find hotel beds in Chattan-
ooga, Tennessee. There may
even be room aboard the
Choo Choo, although the con-

verted rail cars which form
part of that intriguing Holi-

day Inn are likely to be
heavily booked.

Chattanooga is a two-hour
drive from Atlanta, although
once there you would proba-
bly have to park and ride
buses to events. Its city cen-

tre, risen, like Baltimore,
from the depths of neglect,

comes as a wonderful sur-

prise. Its attractions are a
superb new £30m freshwater
aquarium, which charts the
life of the Tennessee River
from the Appalachians to the

Gulf of Mexico; the 103-year-

old Walnut Street Bridge,
which crosses that river, and
which has been restored and

closed to traffic; and two Civil

War sites, including the bat-

tlefield of Chickamauga,
where the Confederacy, had it

but capitalised on its victory,

might have turned the tide.

A short drive away in Day-

ton - and not to be missed -

is the courthouse where Clar-

ence Darrow and William Jen-

nings Bryan fought verbal fis-

ticuffs over the right to teach

Darwin's theory of natural
selection.

In the basement is a small
museum. The court room,
where hearings still take

place, is barely changed since

1925. Further information
from Tennessee's UK tourist

office tel: 01462-4407S4.

Cairo or bust
The murder of 17 Greek tour-

ists by gunmen outside a

Cairo hotel creates a new
dilemma for tourists planning
holidays ou the Nile - and
underlines the difficulties fac-

ing the British Foreign Office

when it advises them.
In almost any other coun-

try, a fundamentalist cam-
paign deliberately aimed at
visitors would have wiped out
tourism. The glories of Cairo,

Luxor and the other ancient

sites have a magnetism which
is not easily weakened.
Britain's biggest tour opera-

tor. Thomson Holidays, says
there was a handful of cancel-

lations immediately after the

recent shootings, but it is pre-

paring to operate its biggest

ever programme to Egypt
The FO points out that

early 300,000 British tourists

went there last year without
Incident but continues to
want that their security can-

not be guaranteed. It stops

short of suggesting that tour-

ists not go there but advises
they should not travel
through the Governate of
Minya. And it notes that the

Egyptian government
attaches “the highest priority
to protecting visitors".

No doubt, but security
would he tightened still fur-

ther if, when confronted with
metal detection arches at air-

ports and hotels, people were
obliged to walk through
them.
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GOLF FLIGHTS SAFARI
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ZIMBABWE
GOLF HOLIDAYS'

Choose fnxn 40 supert courses

in (his beautiful country, with its

delightful year-round climate.

Championship course tec

Royal Harare and Elephant Hffls at

Vidofia Fails. Green fees from
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CRUISING

Cruises and Exotics!
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T.S. Eliot: guilty

by association?
One of the major figures of 20th century literature has

been denounced as an anti-Semite. Now the case for

the defence is taken up by the poet Craig Raine

I
am not anti-Semitic and

never have been.'’ Eliot

insisted in 1356. “It is a terri-

ble slander on a man." Eliot

himself, then, knew precisely

what was at stake Anti-Semitism is

a charge of the utmost gravity. It

cannot be brushed aside, or evaded
And now there are, as it were, three

prosecuting barristers in the Geld

opposed to Eliot - Anthony Julius,

legal representative of the Princess

of Wales and author of T. S. Eliot,

Anti-Semitism and Literary Form

,

Janies Fenton, professor of poetry

at Oxford, and the poet Tom Paulin.

Both Professor Fenton’s lecture

last week in Oxford, “Eliot v.

Julius”, and Tom Paulin's article,

headlined “Undesirable", in The
London Review of Books were sub-

stantial re-presentations of Julius's

book though they added their own
insights. Professor Christopher
Ricks has also examined the

charges of anti-Semitism laid

against Eliot in TS Eliot and Preju-

dice (Faber, 1988). Ricks found that

there were some charges to answer
but entered a plea of mitigation
because Eliot’s poem. Little ad-
ding, expressed a general regret for

"things ill done and done to others'

harm ! Which once you took for exer-

cise of virtue'' - tines which Ricks
took to be an oblique reference to

Eliot’s anti-Semitism. Julius, Fen-

ton and Paulin will have none of
this. Professor Fenton concluded his

lecture by denouncing Eliot as a
“scoundrel". Anthony Julius
throughout his book maintains a

formal position that he admires
Eliot’s poetry but his use of the
evidence is candidly adversarial.

His Eliot is not simply an anti-Sem-

ite but also a racist and a misogy-

nist

“We can certainly enjoy the
poetry and yet be fully aware of the

T.S. ELIOT. ANTI-SEMmSM
AND LITERARY FORM

by Anthony Julios
Cambridge £30, 308 pages

intellectual and moral aberrations

of the author,” said Eliot of Milton.

This is my position on Eliot. It is

neither necessary nor desirable that

one should endorse his every opin-

ion. His mind-set can seem unsym-
pathetic and sometimes rebarbative.

But anti-Semitism is a special case.

The Holocaust has made it so. And
were the charge proven, the per-

ceived moral blemish would effec-

tively occlude the literary achieve-

ment. Time forgives no one for

writing well. We have the marginal-

ised genius of Kipling as a sad
example before us.

In these circumstances, it is inter-

esting to see what can be said in

Eliot’s defence. Julius opens his

prosecution case by citing a famous
instance of anti-Semitism in Eliot's

work, from After Strange Gods, the

1933 Page-Barbour lectures given by
Eliot at the University of Virginia.

The crucial passage is this: “the
population should be homogeneous;
where two or more cultures exist in

the same place they are likely

either to be fiercely self-conscious

or both to become adulterate. What
is still more important is unity of

religious background; and reasons

of race and religion combine to

make any large number of free-

thinking Jews undesirable. There
must be a proper balance between
urban and rural, industrial and
agricultural development. And a

spirit of excessive tolerance is to be
deprecated."
Though these four sentences are

in their entirety an unfortunate col-

location, for which Eliot has been
properly harried over the years, it is

that last sentence which particu-

larly concerns Professor Ricks, who
interprets this to mean Eliot is

advocating intolerance; “for this

allows him to promise a dishonour-
able pardon to those who act out
their intolerance, while not himself
being openly inflammatory since

his way of putting it maintains
nothing." A covert encouragement
to intolerance, then, masked by the
word “excessive" which Professor
Ricks finds circular or vacant.

But suppose for a charitable

moment that Eliot meant exactly

what he said. Suppose that the
word “excessive" was neither circu-

lar nor vacant, but carried the

meaning it normally does. What we
readers would be left with then is

this - a sentence which advocated a

degree of tolerance. Much as, say,

both the main parties in this coun-

try restrict immigration, while

admitting a proportion of cases.

Of course it is simpler to convict
Eliot of anti-Semitism - a verdict

which appeals to our sense of Scha-

denfreude, our contemporary
instinct for what Milan Kundera
has called “criminography”, by
which he means the desire to

NEW AUTHORS
PUBLISHYOUR WORK

ALL SUBJECTS CONSIDERED
Hewn, nun Bcttan. EKot^aphy.
RoSglous, Poetry. ChtHiwa

AUTHORS WORLD-WIDE INVITED

WWTEOflSEhCVOLlftMAWJSCTW'TTO

MINERVA PRESS

.There should be somebody, to

point.out that fois book, ;

although 'enjoying a cathecbrofic ;

blessing, is an attempt to rouse

moral intfignation by, means of ;

sensationaBsm-
. Needless to aay, ft does not

touch on how we might alleviate
-

the situation of those whose .

misfortunes it describes, stffl

tess on why they, among ed the

unfortunates of the world, have
a first claim on bur compassion.

and help.
. . .

Certainly no EngSsh man or .

woman would wish to be a -

Gorman Jew in Germany today;
'

but not only 2s bur fiUe to the

moral dictatorship of the world

open to question, there b no*

the least prospect of our being ;

able to exercise it

More particularly, A is

noticeable that the jacket of the

book speaks of the
,eJctemlfnatia^

, af the Jews in

Germany, whereas the title-page

refers only to their ‘persecution’;

and as the title page is to the '

jacket, so are the contents of -

the titie-pege, especially in the

chapter devoted to the
IH-treatment of Jews in German
concentration camps.'

Review of “The Yellow Spot"
(1936), an account of mistreatment
of German Jews

arraign artists on exclusively moral
grounds, the desire to annihilate

rather than administer complicated

justice, the desire to consider only

the faults and ignore the virtues

and achievements. Eliot knew all

about what he called “seductive
simplicity" - "the direct and per-

suasive appeal to intellect and emo-
tions’' that is likely to be “alto-

gether more plausible than the
truth." My own instinct is for com-
plication.

“And a spirit of excessive toler-

ance is to be deprecated." If we read

this sentence literally, without prej-

udice. as advocating tolerance an a
limited front, it clearly affects the

way In which we read the previous

troubling sentence - “reasons of
race and religion combine to make
any large number of free-thinking

Jews undesirable.* This sentence
would now mean that Eliot was
quite prepared to accept some num-
bers of free-thinking Jews.
As it happens, there is another

piece of evidence in Eliot's defence

which supports my reading of those

problematic sentences. It has
always been there in the text of

After Strange Gods but you would
not see it if you ware-expecting to

convict Eliot of anti-Semitism. And
it is crucial and decisive, in this

instance. The Page-Barbour Lec-

Tt is dangerous

to pronounce,
as Anthony
Julius often

does, from a

position of partial

comprehension’

tures address the need las Eliot sees

it) to establish or revive “a tradition

and a way of life”. He defines tradi-

tion thus: “all those habitual
actions, habits and customs, from
the most significant religious rite to

our conventional way of greeting a
stranger.” These things, Eliot main-
tains, “represent the blood kinship
of the same people living in the
same place.’" These days, of course,
even the mention of “blood kinship"

makes us understandably nervous.
In Professor Fenton’s lecture he
drew attention to the quotation
marks around the phrase “’the
same people living in the same
place.’" But neither he nor Paulin
nor Ricks nor Julius appear to
know where the quotation came
from. Or surely they would have
mentioned it.

Eliot's definition of a nation
conies from the “Cyclops” episode
of Ulysses. Joyce's great and
famously tolerant novel. It is Leo-
pold Bloom’s definition of a nation,

offered to the bigoted Citizen whose
rampant anti-Semitism wishes to
expel the Semite Interloper from the
Irish nation. Leopold Bloom is a
free-thinking Jew. And his defini-

tion, which is also his defence of his
right to live in Ireland, is a defini-
tion that t2ie allegedly anti-Semitic
Eliot is happy to share. This insight
should give ns pause, both specifi-

cally and generally. Perhaps, after
all, we can agree that Eliot's use of
the word “excessive" was neither
vacuous, nor circular, but strictly
accurate. So that this famous locus
of Eliot’s anti-Semitism in After
Strange Gods can be seen as noth-
ing of the kind - but rather the
equivalent of the Labour Party's
immigration policy. If we accept
this, l think we should be more
inclined to accept also that Eliot

meant what he said, when, in corre-
spondence with J.V. Healy. he

maintained that he was arguing the

undesirability of “free-thinkers of

any race" in large numbers - and
that free-thinking Jews are “only a
special case". By this, Eliot means
that, given the diaspora, free-think-

ing Jews are less likely than free-

thinking Christians to retain the

vestiges of their religion. This is

surely uncontroversial even if argu-

able. Free-thinking Christians in

Europe do live, or did live, in a

basically Christian culture.

The general point which arises

from the unforeseen intervention of

the free-thinking Leopold Bloom is

that, just as it is fatal to misunder-

stand the use of quotation marks in

A/iter Strange Gods, so, when it

comes to a consideration of Eliot's

poetry, it is dangerous to pro-

nounce, as Anthony Julius often

does, from a position of partial com-
prehension. These are very difficult

poems. Yet Julius is prepared to

preface hostile readings of Eliot’s

poems thus: “While the poem can-

not be reduced to a resolvable rid-

dle, its hostility to Jews is instantly

recognisable"; “whatever its inter-

pretive obscurities . .
."

But Anthony Julius has a law-

yer’s way with evidence. He knows
how to present a damaging case.

Take Eliot on Marx: Julius finds

Eliot’s evocation of Mazx as a “Jew-

ish economist" an example of

"insulting" anti-Semitism: “Describ-

ing Marx as a ‘Jewish economist',

when he was less than a Jew and
more than an economist, is insult-

ing." Marx was a Jew indifferent to

Judaism, if not hostile. Eliot’s

offending sentence reads in full: “I

never expected that Hegel, having
been inverted by a Jewish econo-

mist far his own purposes, should
crane back again into favour.” The
“Jewish economist" is odd but ft is

odd for a reason which is not
anti-Semitic. Eliot is relishing an
Irony. Julius should recognise this

because he provides the necessary
information 30 pages earlier fra a
proper appreciation of the Irony.

Hegel was a noted anti-Semite. For
Hegel, “Judaism is ... the fulfilment

of ugliness".

My general objection to Julius's

methodology is his assumption of

guilt by association. His thesis Is

that Eliot placed his great poetic

gifts at the service of anti-Semitism
- that he Invigorates the stale

cliches bandied about by rabid anti-

Semites. Inevitably, this places

Eliot in criminal, pathological com-
pany and assumes an equation
between the articulate EKot and the
cruellest excesses of anti-Semitic

discourse. I think this unlikely

because I believe Eliot to have been
proud of his intellectual indepen-

dence. Remember, it was Eliot who
admired Henry James for possess-

ing “a mind so fine that no idea

could violate it". There are three

allegedly anti-Semitic lines in "Ger-
ontion":

My house is a decayed house.

And thejew squats on the window
siU, the earner.

Spawned in some estammet of
Antwerp,

Blistered m Brussels, patched and
peeled in London.

Julius prefaces this quotation
prejudicially: “the passage breathes
hate, the sibilants hissing scorn."

We are then told that the speaker,

Geronfion, in these lines, is “spit-

ting at the Jew in this opening
stanza”. Untrue. But Julius arrives
at this baseless reading by asserting

that “the word these other words
intimate is 'spit'". And he cites

Shakespeare's Merchant - Anton-
io's spitting and Shylock's bitter

complaint about being spat on. I do
not see why. The verb “squat”,
which does not seem intrinsically

anti-Semitic, provokes Julius to cite

examples from anti-Semitic dis-

course hi which Jews are forced to

squat because they suffer from lep-

rosy, to which Julius adds small-

pox, lupus, trachoma, favus,
eczema, and scurvy. But they are
not examples from Eliot. Their con-
nection with Eliot is nugatory. Read
Eliot's lines again. Here is the cen-

tral weakness of Julius's thesis
about Eliot as the gifted invigorstor
of anti-Semitic elichfis. The lines of
Eliot quoted are anodyne, torpid,
compared to the anthology amassed
by Julius from outside the poetry.
Eliot in an early essay. “The

Function of Criticism", deplored the
kind of interpretative criticism
which “is always producing parts of
the body from its pockets, and fix-

ing them in place”. This is Julius's
method — one of wholesale importa-
tion. Moreoever, with “Gerontion",
Julius is forced to deny that the
poem is a dramatic monologue -
which it manifestly is - so that he
can attribute the three lines of
anti-Semitism to SZlot directly.
Julius can be a very inaccurate
reader. In “Gerontion”, what inter-
ests me is the conflation of house,
owner and (possibly) tmant Eliot is
surely touching an the idea of lin-

eage and deraclnation which
encompasses all three. When Julius
comes to the infamous “Burbank
with a Baedeker: Bleistein with a
Cigar", be once more, understanda-
bly, editorialises Eliot's words.
Again, he is anxious to rule out the
possibility that the poem is a dra-

matic monologue, with a loophole
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therefore through which the
anti-Semitic Eliot could escape. On
the other hand, he cannot resist the
introduction of theatre because it

improves his argument against
Eliot “One imagines a pose being
struck"; “one imagines the sentence
llspingly spoken” (my italics). I

imagine nothing of the kind. This is

a difficult poem to defend. I myself
have always thought the crucial
lines represented Eliot’s anti-Semi-
tism: "The rats ore underneath the

piles, jThe Jew is underneath the lot.

”

I have changed my mind.
On the Rialto once.

The rats are underneath the piles.

The Jew is underneath the lot.

Money in furs. The boatman
smiles.

There is anti-Semitism here. But
it is not Eliot's. It must be Bur-
bank's. The two crucial, middle
lines are framed, fatally for Julius's

argument, by two incomplete
phrases, “On the Rialto once" and
“Money in furs", whose truncation,

were we to encounter it in Ulysses,

would instantly indicate interior

monologue. They would indicate
interior monologue anywhere, as a
matter of fact, except in EUot where
one reads prejudicially. Basically,

Burbank's anti-Semitism is a public

posture produced by a private

derangement - Bleistein' s titular

cigar, not mentioned in the poem,
tells us that he has succeeded with
Princess Voloplne where Burbank
has sexually failed.

There is, 1 know, a difficulty still

awaiting attention in the poem: “A
lustreless protrusive eye IStares from
the protozaic slime!At a perspective

of CanalettO-iThe smoky candle end

of tone!Declines.’' Following on the

stanza describing Bleistein, these
lines naturally attach to him, in a
way that is morally unacceptable.

Julius envisages Bleistein in an art

gallery, failing to appreciate Cana-
letto (my italics. Julius's assump-
tion). I wish to propose a different

reading which takes “the smoky
candle end of time" declining as a
helpful explanatory gloss on the
preceding lines. We are being
offered not a disgusting example of
anti-Semitism, but rather a descrip-

tion of a sunset - the pale evening
sun sinking into the Venice lagoon
and shining on architectural vistas

often painted by Canaletto. In other
words, we have, not an anti-Semitic

poem, but a poem about anti-Semi-

tism.

Julius's book is at best prema-
ture. At the moment, for instance, it

is forced to rely on the assumption
that Eliot wrote the review of The
Yellow Spot (1936, the first docu-
mentary account of mistreatment of
German Jews) which appeared
unsigned in The Criterion quarterly.
We simply do not know if EUot
wrote it. It is inadmissable evi-

dence. Nor is Eliot responsible for
the piece because he was the editor.

Ask any literary editor how respon-
sible they are for the content of

reviews commissioned In any case,
the review is not anti-Semitic. It

fathom five your Bleistein lies

, ; Under the flatfish,and the squids.

-. Graves- Disease -in a dead Jew’s eyes!

;.r;v.Wftien the crabs have eat the lids.
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“Dirge", which Qot excluded from “The Waste Land”

exhibits cold pride in Its unillu-

sioned pragmatism. It assuredly
“understates the seriousness of the
book's subject matter, while over-

stating its defects". But it is not

anti-Semitic: “certainly no English

man or woman would wish to be a
German Jew in Germany today.”

The other piece of evidence sin-

gled out from Julius by Paulin and
Fenton is the poem Eliot sup-
pressed the tasteless “Dirge”, a par-
ody of Ariel’s song in The Tempest
It is one of several ironic contrasts

with the past. It is dangerously
coterminous with anti-Semitism

‘Man proceeds in

a fog. But when
he looks back to

judge the people
of the past he
sees no fog1

because it is coarsely reliant on car-
icature. Which may be why Eliot
suppressed it But it is intemperate
of Julius to call it an anti-Semitic
“torture fantasy" - especially so
when you contrast it with the
authentic anti-Semitic torture fanta-
sies supplied by Julius for the pur-
pose of incriminating comparison.
The manner of Bleistem’s death is

dictated by literary considerations
- the parody - not by a determine ,

tion to mock Jewish “stateless tran-
sience". As a misreading, this is as
fatuous as Julius finding “The Love
Song of J Alfred Prufrock" misogy-
nist.

Suppose, however, that when aft
the evidence is in, posterity con-
victs Eliot of anti-Semitism. What
then? It could be the case. Julius
wants to censure, not censor. But
my own instinct is to mitigate. If
Eliot turns out, in his correspon-
dence, say. to be anti-Semitic it will
not be simple. And I adduce two
pieces of evidence, here, of Eliot’s
pro-Semitism. The first is the attack
on the Blackshirts in his play The
Rock - an attack which is specifi-
cally centred on their anti-Semi-
tism. Here is the relevant quotation-
“BLACKSHIRTS: Your vesture
your gesture, your speech and your
£ace,/Proclalm your extraction from
Jewish race./We have our own
prophets, who're ready to speak/For
a week and a day and a day and a
weelL/Tbis being the case, we must
firmly rafose/To descend to palaver
with anthropoid Jews.”
Obviously, this passage presents

no difficulty for my case. But it is

an embarrassment for Julius ami
Fenton. To any unprejudiced
reader, the passage is hostile to the

Blackshirts because they are con
temporary wrampipB of anti-Semitic

hatred. Julius equivocates; he con-

cedes that here “anti-Semitism of a
kind is repudiated expressly”. Note
the reservation: “of a kind". Ninety
pages later, Julius's argument
shifts: “the rejection of the Black-

shirts' anti-Semitism is a rejecton of

anti-Christian paganism ... It Is not
a plea fra modem Jewry, it is an

endorsement of Christianity.

.

My second piece of evidence is

Eliot's sympathetic account of the

persecution of the Jews in the dias-

pora in “Song for Simeon": “Wo
shall remember my house,
shall live my children’s chil-

dren!When the time of sorrow is

come?IThey will take to the goat's

path and the fox's homer!Fkeing
from the foreign faces and the for-

eign swords Julius knows that this

presents a difficulty for his thesis

and he tries to answer it without
properly alerting his reader. The
crucial question, is this: when is

“the time of sorrow"? Julius
answers: ‘mot the moment of the

dispersion of the Jews but that of

the trials of Christ, and of the earty

Christians.” I think the phrase “ray

children’s children” means “poster-

ity”, but at the very least it means
two generations. Even if taken-liter-

ally, then, the phrase “my chil-

dren's children” is hardly synchro-

nous with Christ's trial and
crucifixion. But obviously the

phrase is employed metaphorically
for a posterity persecuted by “for-

eign swords" and “foreign feces".

Pogroms, in Each
To these particular example® I

would Hkp to arid a more general

plea of mitigation- Adah gundera,

in Testaments Betrayed, one of the

century’s great and wise books,

says that man is not in the dark but

in a fog. “He sees fifty yards ahead
of him

[
he win clearly make out the

features of his interlocutor, can

take pleasure in the beauty of the

trees that line the path, and can
even observe what is happen®?
close by and react Man proceeds m
the fog. But when he looks back {0

judge the people of the past, he sees

no fog on their path . . their pate

looks perfectly clear to him, go«*

visibility all the way. Looking back,

he sees the path, he sees the people

proceeding, be sees their mistakes,

but not the fog.” What a measured

and just rebuke to self-rigbteous-

ness t^ia is. If there prove to be

anti-Semitic elements in the record

left by Eliot, we should bear this

rebuke hi mind.

etc
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M ichael Oakeshott only
died In 1990, but hfc
academic milieu
seems prehistoric,

••tuuern professors do not leavemanuscnpts fa desk drawers. TbS
faev^hiv

***** taw*«K
nothmg very much to^otherwise their paymasters get

Oakeshott was of an earUerbrad. He was. in fact, one of the

Jjf*
consistent upholders of the

{*5® ? ^beral education; so per-

St*-*-! J134 hc never pub-
if.

hed for the sake or a discretion-ary rise. Ent this does not mean hewas not busy shaping his thoughtson paper. This present extended
essas\ edited by Timothy Fuller, Is°nc .of a number of manuscripts

UKlf*? 1™“ Oakeshott’s study
which Trale is continuing to issue
as posthumous works.
The typescript dates to 1952 at

the latest. It seems like the expan-
sive basis for Oafceshott’s inaugu-
ral lecture as nmfKCAr nf
science at the London School of
Economics, where he succeeded

Disdain for the practice of politics
Nigel Spivey discusses the dated views of an academic, who rightly consigned them to his desk drawer

Harold Laskl In 195L As Noel
Annan recalls of that inai^ura] lec-
ture, the andlease “listened fa hor-
ror" as Oakeshott told them “their
hopes for a better world were false
and their guides wiseacres'*. Here
was a professor apparently foil of
derision for the very subject be was
supposed to profess.
What Oakeshott was expounding

then was what he here defines as
“the politics of scepticism". Thtc
does indeed relate to his own essen-
tial disdain for the practice of poli-
tics, whose muddles and compro-
mises and Indelible dishonesties, be
says, “offend most of our rational
and all our artistic susceptibili-
ties". But it also translates into a
positive sentiment, which goes like

evil, then it should be as limited in
its powers as possible. This does

not mean such government should
be feeble: rather strong in the basic

provision of security and order for
its citizens, and otherwise rigor-

ously detached from their business.

Oakeshottgathers a tradition of

such sceptics, including Pascal,

-

Hobbes, Locke. Home. Burke. Paine
and Bentham. Not all of these seem
natural companions, but more or
less cogent cases can be made lor

their common belief that the aim of
politics is the non-imposition of
restraints upon an tndhddaal's nat-

ural lihoty.

Against these sceptics are ranged
those who believe the opposite: the
theorists and practitioners of the
“politics of faith”, fa whose camp
we find such diverse figures as
"VIU UOWU4 TflAe &AUU1» <U«U IfaO s

Butler. In Oakeshott's meandering
account, the founding father seems

to be the fourth century British
monk Pelagfus. who was reviled by
St Augustine for daring to
that Adam's original sin, though
unfortunate, was not a crime which
contaminated the whole of subse-
quent humanity - therefore we

THE POLITICS OF FAITH
AND THE POLITICS OF

SCEPTICISM
by Michael Oakeshott

Yak Umrersfry Press £20. 130 page*

could seek (as Lenin would put it)

to build heaven an earth.
The politics of faith, at its most

Melons, is control freakdom gone
wild, or sheer Utopianism. At its
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hope that committees, debates and
regulations can eventually make

life generally more bearable for

those cancelaed with or by than.
Oakeshott raw modulated carrions
of tbb sanguine approach as the
principal guide far European poli-

tics ova the last five centuries or

so. His polarisation of the faith

mentality, aid that of the enemy
country of scepticism. Is argued
with characteristic Latinate ele-

gance of style - though the
extended cricketing wud boating
metaphors are tiresome - and
equally characteristic lack of anno-
tation or axafadMcatiau But how
does it help us to think with those

polarities?

As far as Oakeshott himself set-

tles anywhere, it is upon the fadged
position of a "trimmer", which is

aiutlcuuuj ncjuuitiww un
any politician who pot pragmatism
above ideals, and whose only ideal

of policy was to keep the ship of
state on an even keeL IWs, indeed.
Is dose to what Oakeshott else-
where defined by “rationalism." fa
polities. Bnt his own saintly
removal from both political opinion
and political action makes it diffi-

cult to see quite what he achieves
by creating this dichotomy between
faith and scepticism.

His articulation of the two
extremes has sot dated welL Noto-
riously antipathetic towards sci-

ence. Oakeshott never alludes to

the .technological instruments
available to the modern politicians

of faith. One might hardly blame
him for miaafag- the microchip; but
even the abstracted political theo-

rist must have registered the appli-

vi ymiynumwm. ovzcukuiw

“efficiency" is totalitarian ideolo-

gies. And with regard to the saner
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politics of scepticism, what did he
make of its eventual exposition by
Margaret Thatcher? True, the
Thatcher!te vision owed more to
FA. Hayek than to Michael Oak-
eshott; but her conviction that gov-

ernment should be limited to the

“enabling” of indhriduHl self-fulfill-

ment seems perfectly aligned with
Oakeshott’s sceptical view of poli-

tics as the art of non-interventUm.

And the irony (on which Simon
Jenkins is so eloquent) is this: that

far all the rhetoric of “limited gov-

ernment” from the Thatcharite
camp, the truth is that gumauumt
Is burgeoning. Neither faith nor
scepticism explain its healthy
bloom. Some overt areas of state

interference and planning (such as
nationalisation) have been dis-

owned, but only to be supplanted
by numerous new modes of nanny-
ing or

"management”. Leviathan is

not a creature given to self-datiaL

of tiite truth may have
been what persuaded Oakeshott to

leave U0 U1UUQ» UIUU^UU naawaw

they probably belong - in a
drawer.

Fiction

From Russia
with terror

With the chilling mg, doomed investigators and
prospect of com- of course its prisoners, “with-

munist rule just out whom the other two could

beyond the hori- not exist"

“Ready when you are, God": David Loan, (cantra) and Ms camera craw brace themselves against hurricane-force winds to Urn the storm scene in Cyan’s Daughter

Genius of epic proportions
Nigel Andrews on one film-maker's maddening mix of masterworks, mishaps and may-have-beens

I
n 1983 David Lean found him-

self sitting next to Greta Garbo
on' a transatlantic flight The
most enigmatic of British direc-

tors was juxtaposed for eight

hours with the most gnomic HoDy-
’ wood superstar. They held hands dur-

ing the turbulence, swapped memo-
ries of world, travel and talked of the

I horrors of celebrity. Landing to Lon-

don, they vowed to meet up again hut

.never did.

.
. The entire life of David Lean, as

narrated in this jumbo-sized oral his-

.tbry that author Kevin Brownlow
modestly, calls “a biography”, seems

like that Lean’s stony is a high-alti-

tude mystery of epic proportions.

.After 740 air-pages we seem to have

-flown vast distances - from birth-

Pjgjjce Croydon (son of Quaker par-

ISts) to the River Kwai via terrestrial

-apotheoses in Venice. Arabia, Ireland

,apd .India - while holding nervous

.bands with genius and talking about

both nothing and everything.

At the end our subject vanishes into

.legend, leaving behind almost liter

-

’ally a Cheshire cat smile. Brown)ow*s

last posthumous discovery is that

.Lean was a friend of Leonard Chesh-

ire and a secret and longtime benefac-

!tor to his charity homes. Thus we
have a shameless six-handkerchief

ending to a chronicle that has insisted

on Lean's equally shameless record in

abandoned wives, neglected offspring

and mistreated movie collaborators.

By means known only to the
author, Brownlow pexsnaded almost
everyone to testify and the cast list is

staggering. After a year and a half

s

confidential chats with the Master,
ended only by Lean's death in 1992,

the book went on to subpoena the

ex-spouses and discarded mistresses,

most of whom, by a career double-

strike, could also speak up as movie
colleagues.

Kay Walsh, who partnered Lean
both in bed and on the set of Oliver

Tunst (as Nancy), gives a detailed

account of dashing courtship followed

by crumbling love. Girlfriend Barbara
Cole was with Lean in the temper-

testing desert every day and night on
Lawrence OfArabia. And actress and
second wife Ann Todd, often known
as the English Garbo, casts a balefully

credible light on Lean’s priorities as a
holiday companion. “He took wonder-

ful films of me, but not because he
wanted to photograph me. I would

climb mountains only to find later

when 1 saw it that he wanted a little

figure to break up a cloud, and Td
sweated up there for three hours.”
That is the T-pan we know: the man

who would not be hurried from his

contemplation of scenic eternities by
either Hollywood budgets or conjugal

consideration. In the classic joke on
movie epics, a camera crew turns to

tile director after the bridge has been
blown or the great sunset has passed

to say "Ready when you are, Mr
DeMflle (or Mr Stroheim or indeed Mr
Lean)”. Lean, we feel, spent his life

turned to his own higher authority:

“Ready when you are, God, or Des-

tiny, or Mother Nature."

DAVID LEAN
by Kevin Brownlow

Richard Cohen Books £25. 784 pages

The jury may be out for a while
longer on Lean’s place in film history.

All we confidently know is that he
began in Lilliput and ended in Brob-
dingnag. The radiant miniaturism of

Great Expectations. Brief Encounter
and even Summertime - where
Katharine Hepburn won a brave bat-

tle for screen dominance with Lean’s
besotted backdrops of Venice - gave
way after the mid-1950s to the calen-

dar-art giantism of Kwai, Lawrence,
Zhivago and Ryan s Daughter.

Working with Lean was “like being
asked to build the Taj Mahal out of

toothpicks,” said Robert Mitchurn.
Certainly Ryan’s Daughter, whose
location trials exasperated not just

Mxtchnxn but John mbi« (nearly drow-
ned), Trevor Howard (bored senseless)

and Sarah Miles (forced to make love

to a pathologically inhibited Ameri-
can actor), was a watershed in Lean’s

career. The hostile reviews were fol-

lowed by a bizarre confrontation with
New York critics who so abused Lean
that he ended by saying “Yon won’t

be content until you've reduced me to
making a film in black and white on
16mm." “We'll give you colour," said

Pauline KaeL
It had surely all gone wrong with

the film before, though, Doctor Zhir

vago. Where Lawrence Of Arabia, the
epic before that, married style to sub-
ject by «ging mirage, vastness and the

golden enigmas of the Arabian land-

scape to poeticise the story of a
visionary desert-warrior, Zhivago took
a Russian novel about politics and
real people and turned it into a three-

hour musical greetings card. All that

icky snow. All those daffodils. Then
open the card up and all that twinkle-
twinkle-Maurice-Jaire orchestration.

Perhaps Lean proved the old theory

that great artists are closer to bad art

than are good artists. Where talent is

judicious, genius is reckless. The

greatest section of this book - and it

almost is a great book in its sweeping
completeness of testimony - is the
account of Lean’s lean years.

These were the 16 summers
between Ryan’s Daughter and the
modest rehabilitation ofA Passage To
India, when Lean first sulked into

retirement, than attempted a grandi-

ose comeback with his two-movie
project to film the HMS Bounty stray,

scripted by his old aide-de-camp Rob-
ert Bolt fn these chapters we fed all

the agonies and pipedreamed ecsta-

sies of the overreacher. There Lean
stands cm the beaches of Bora-Bora,

planning fas great retake on history

while the financiers gibber ?nd quib-

ble. The Bounty never happened, of
course. Nor did his later dream. Nos
tromo, whose sets Lean was told they
were dismantling even as he lay on
his deathbed.

So we are left with a maddening
mix of masterworks, mishaps and
may-have-beens. In the end we feel

that a Lean wbo could encompass
both the poignant minimalism ofBrief
Encounter and the soaring metaphors
of Lawrence Of Arabia might still -

allowed a share of that infinity that

his movie images yearned for - have
crane to unite both in cue truly great
film

With the chilling
prospect of com-
munist rule just

beyond the hori-

zon of Russia’s June presiden-

tial elections, the arrival of
Yury Dombrovsky's The Fac-
ulty of Useless Knowledge in its

first ftngfigh translation may
seem eerily foreboding.

But it is soon starkly obvious
Hut the rUthlfiSS mariilriA of

Stalinist repression so bril-

liantly Hwaiflwrt fa the novel

has little in common with the
modern communist movement,
its membership swollen by sec-

ond-rate bureaucrats, national-

ists and pensioners, all clam-
bering for their place in the
“worker’s” paradise.

In spite of Gennady Zhuga-
nciv’s untempered admiration

for the “Great Leader", all that

Us party now shares with its

brutal predecessor is a love of

pnmpnng, hypocritical rhetoric:

“Life is better. Comrades, life

is more joyous," boomed Stalin

while simultaneously butcher-

ing his people. Now, of course,

they use tiy* past ten«».

In any case, Dombrovsky’s
nch, mercurial narrative is far

more concerned with survival

against monumental odds than
with the fatalism and nnataigfai

which now rule Russian poli-

tics and society. Set in Alma-
Ata in Kazakhstan, during that

evil summer of 1937. the very
height of the Cheat Terror, the
story begins with tire arrest of
the archaeologist Georgi Zybin
on trumped up charges that he
conspired to steal a hoard of
Scythian gold, deemed by the
state as sacred and inviolate

“soeproperty”

.

At the local NKVD (later to
become the KGB) headquar-
ters, Zybin is singled out by
the ambitions, self-seeking

investigator Naiman as a
potential star witness In a
Kazakh “Show Trial”, planned

to rival similar Moscow
travesties of uncorroborated
justice.

The “useless knowledge” of
the title refers both to this

devaluation of Soviet law as
well as total disregard for the
humanist values which Zybin
represents: “Only socialist

expediency exists in this
world," he is told by his inves-

tigator between horrific stints

in the punishment nfais

AH of these events are based
on Dombrovsky’s own experi-
ence. Like Zybin, he was ini-

tially arrested in 1932 for Ms
inyplvpirmnt in iha sordid Case
of a student suicide, and fled;

he was later held in Alma-Ata
at the height of the purges. His
novel devastatingly analyses
the totalitarian machine - its

agents, its ambitious, self-seek-

ing, doomed investigators and
of coarse its prisoners, “with-

out whom the other two could

not exist"

Written over a period of ten
years and first published (in

Germany) shortly before Dom-
brovsky’s death in 1978, The
Faculty of Useless Knowledge
combines autobiography and
historical account with a grip-

ping, driving narrative and
absorbing, perfectly drawn
characters.

Far once, you can believe the
jacket blurb, which compares
the aiifhmr to Pasternak, Sol-

zhenitsyn and Bulgakov. This
novel bears the nnmigtakahla

cachet Of gwiinft.

For readers of Irina Ratu-
shinskaya’s verse and admirers
of Orey is the Odour of Hope,
her nnflinnhing account of
Incarceration in a Russian
Labour camp. The Odessans

THE FACULTY OF
USELESS KNOWLEDGE
by Yury Dombrovsky
UarnB Pres* £18.99. 554 pages

THE ODESSANS
by Irina Ratoshinskaya

Sceptre £16-99. 4J0pages

may coma as a profound disap-

pointment.
Ratnshinskaya’s first novel

is a carious aberration, a book
that would be more at home
among the shelves of an
airport book shop than
sitting alongside the work of

an internationally recognised
poet
The leadanly predictable nar-

rative follows three Odessan
families through the upheavals
in 1905, the first world war, the
1917 October revolution, the
civil war, the Stalinist purges
and the second world war. One
family is Russian the other
Jewish, the third a mixture of

Polish and Ukrainian, but
beyond these broad, racial
dftitnflattens there is little char-

acterisation.

The Odessans is not without
some redeeming moments:
Pavel, of the Russian clan,

encounters in the camps a pris-

oner who tries to explain
Stalin’s appeal: “What's propa-

ganda got to do with it?”; the
inmate scoffs, “Its simply that
people love power”.
But on the whole, this is

pulpy stuff, using a rich histor-

ical backdrop as a prop for

melodramatic action. Such an
unfortunate result. I presume,
arises out Of TtetimhfaRkflyn’g

inexperience of the novel form,

and is not what she intended.

John 0*Mahony

I
n Florence everyone is an

intruder. Since Dante
Alighieri walked its

streets during the late

.1200s, Florence has belonged to

ia succession of
: cultural and

military invaders. No less than

today's tourists, it has been

. trampled by troops of pope and

emperor, contested by Guelph

and Ghibelline, then by
“Black” Guelph against

“White" (Dante was one), criss-

crossed by various Medici,

.'fired by Savonarola’s rhetoric.

The allegiances of the Floren-

tines often proved as unpre-

.dictable as its miraculous flow-

ering at ite Renaissance.

City for all centuries
Florence was deemed by leg-

end to have been founded by
Julius Caesar. Rather than
expand the nearby Etruscan

city up the MQ, Fiesole. the
unmans chose to build in the

Arno valley. The river pro-

vided a strategic military loca-

tion, and also no doubt enabled

them to indulge in their

favoured pastime of aquatic

technology.

By the year 1000 ft was a
small walled city of the Holy
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Roman Empire, its famous
Baptistery already In exis-

tence. A republic during the
middle ages, Florence’s succes-

sive rulers included both the
son of the King of Spain and
the husband of Maria Theresa
of Austria. Occupied by French
troops as the 18th century
ended, it became for a short

time Italy's capital during
the 19th.

Michael Levey seeks to por-

tray the splendours of this

treasure-laden reliquary of a
city without claiming to be
comprehensive. He limits his

discussion to those places
accessible to the public - a
generous stance, since his posi-

tion as the former head of Lon-
don’s National Gallery would
open all Florentine doors to

fam Renouncing any pursuit

of original scholarship, Levey
used his time to look yet again

at Florentine artefacts great

and small with his educated

eye and deeply informed sensi-

bility. Since he has spent much
of bis life thinking about Flor-

ence's works of art and their
relationships to each other,
one of this well-illustrated
book’s greatest benefits is that

it reveals the interplay of
architecture, sculpture and
painting.

Levey openly champions
those works which he says dis-

concert British and American
taste - primarily because of
their strong religious connota-
tions. He also seeks to promote

FLORENCE: A
PORTRAIT

by Michael Levey
Cape £25. 498 pages

the comparatively neglected
art of periods later than the
Renaissance which overshad-
ows them. And while the
Renaissance embellished Flor-
ence with magnificence, he
argues that its structure and
character were already well
established by the begfaning of
the 14th century. Yet Levey
admits that visually, Florence

remains an early Renaissance
city. Its great artists Brunelles-

chi. Donatello, Masaccio, Ghi-
berti could navigate its modem
terrain with little difficulty,

finding much of what they
knew surviving, if only in
museums.
Levey takes as his focal

point the Baptistery. From
there we accompany him on
wide-ranging mental and geo-

graphical forays. We discover,

far example, the small obscure

church of San Giorgio alia

Costa, whose white and gold

interior was transformed by
Giovanni Battista Foggtni at

the beginning the 18th cen-

tury. A champagne blonde of
email churches, it fa not often

singled out. Yet Levey finds its

celestial effect “enchanting
and astonishing" and uses it to

support his claim that artistic

impulse In Florence had by no
mpans been exhausted at the

end d the Renaissance.

It is tempting to go on poll-

ing choice plums out from this

richly evocative study and one
admires the author for the

sense of intimacy he brings to

his task.

Ann Geneva
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ARTS

Painter of
principle

But forget the polemics and enjoy the wit
in the work of Italian artist Renato
Guttuso, advises William Packer

R
enato Guttuso died in

January 1987 at the age

of 75. Sicilian by birth,

he spent time in Milan

as a young man. then
moved to Rome In 1987, where he
lived and worked for the rest of his

life. He was a national rather than a
regional figure, and his celebrity

was international, the most widely-

acclaimed and controversial Italian

painter of his generation.

But times and fashions change,

and while it is not everyone whose
death elicits a personal message of

condolence from a head of state,

and the communist Russian head of

state at that, he was by then as a

painter not quite so famous as he
once had been. In England be has

hardly been seen in nearly 20 years,

where his reputation, such as it is,

is bedevilled by old disputes. There

are those who would argue still that

his principles were at least as
important as his art, supplying
indeed the qualitative and justifica-

tory core of it

For Guttuso was a communist
after the Italian pattern, anti-fascist

sympathiser as a young man before

the war. and then a committed
party member and active partisan.

From the late 1930s to the '50s, his

work was often openly polemical
and symbolic, reworking biblical

themes as secular parables. In the

interval between the Spanish and
Hitler’s war. a “Flood" becomes
“The Flight from Etna", as the
world darkens and terror looms.
Goya's "Disasters of War” are sum-
moned in aid. with an “Execution in

the Country”, for the death of

Lorca, and a “Mocking of Christ”.

Picasso's ‘‘Guernica" is repeatedly

quoted. With the war itself come
massacres, shootings, a tangle of

dead horses and a large, ambitious
“Crucifixion''.

Even so, in all his painting the

message tends to be more broadly

acceptable in its generalised
humanity. There are certainly no
red flags and toiling workers. It was
really in his writings after the war,

as critic and polemicist, that Gut-

tuso was politically most evident.

He was a most vigorous apologist

for figurative art. in the great
debate of the 1950s against abstrac-

tion, fiercely arguing the cause of

social realism and responsibility.

The Tate's huge canvas of “The Dis-

cussion” (1960) catches the mood
precisely, with its earnest faces and
overflowing ashtrays, crumpled
suits and crumpled papers, and its

onbridgable gulf between the two
sides.

But it is also rather funny, a

gently self-mocking image of its

time, and it offers a salutary

reminder of Guttuso's true charac-

ter and quality as a painter, evident

throughout if we only care to

notice, and nothing to do with poli-

tics. He is always vigorous in the
handling

,
and as witty in the paint

itself as in any of the imagery - one

deft stroke for the neck of a bottle,

one soft spidery line for the rising

wisp of smoke from a cigarette. The
run of portraits of smokers, self-por-

traits surely, is a real. If wry, treat

T
hrough the post-war
period. Guttuso was
shown regularly In Lon-
don, and his influence

upon British painting

was manifest not just for what he
represented of European figuration

against American abstraction, nor
even of political or social commit-

ment against latterday art for art’s

sake, hut simply for the painterly

example he offered, and the mate-
rial he made available. He showed,
on the one hand, how the figure-

composition could be sustained in a
secular age. On the other, it would
be very hard now to consider the
English Kitchen Sink painters of
the later 1950s - Brathy with his

breakfast table-tops, Jack Smith
with his Mother washing her baby
at the sink. Ed Middleditch with his

chairs and bedsprings. Derrick
Greaves with his roofscapes - with-

out reference to Guttuso.

In this well-chosen and fascinat-

ing retrospectives, the still-lifes, and
one or two of the portraits - nota-

bly his life-long companion, Mimise,

in her red hat (1940) - are a revela-

tion after so long an interval. We
follow Guttuso from his beginnings
in later Italian metaphysical paint-

ing and the surrealism of the 1930s,

Sironi. Morandi, late de Chirico and.

above all. Picasso, through the
period of social commitment to the

more various and disengaged
expressionism of his later years -

trees, roofs, bottles.

‘Portrait of Mimise in a Red Hat*, 1940 by Renato Quttuso

It is dearly an uneven achieve-

ment, not always fully resolved,
often all-drawn. Yet through it all

there runs a real sense of celebra-

tion and vigorous engagement with
the art of painting

,
and an unex-

pected openness and geniality of

interest and spirit The huge paint-

ing of “la Vucdria" (1974), the Pal-

ermo market dense with meat and
fish, cheese and eggs, fruit and veg,

with a girl shimmying through the

narrow gap, stands for it alL

Guttuso has been out of favour
for too long, not because he was the

greatest artist of his time, which he
was not but because he was a kind
of modem painter now figuratively

incorrect For all his intellectuaiism

and polemical engagement he was
at heart an artist of instinct and
sensuality, driven not by theories

but by what be could feel and see.

He was. as Fabio. his adopted son.

said to me the other day. “an artist

who was always looking out of the

window at the world."

Renato Guttuso; Whitechapel Art
Gallery, Whitechapel High Street

EL unta July 7. then on to Ferrara:

sponsored by Banca cti Roma, with

Alitalia the official carrier.

Television/Christopher Dunkley

A vintage
conundrum
T here is a marked tendency

for BBCl’s serial drama
early on Sunday evening to

look like a concours d'ele-

gance run by those people who
spend their lives turning up replace-

ment sump covers for Jowett Jave-

lins on ancient lathes In their gar-

den sheds. You get a few minutes of

black and white newsreel with a

Harry Enfield commentary frill of

puns about the British Exnpah, then

a quick scene with women in Mar-

cel waves or headscarves and men
in flat caps and Fair Isle sweaters

bustling about muttering “Rhubarb,

rhubarb”; and then the camera
pulls back for the real thing. Two
vintage commercial vehicles, two
vintage cars, a vintage motorcycle,

a milk float, and two vintage taxi

cabs with open luggage wells and
hand-operated “For Hire" flags, all

manoeuvre madly to stay in front of

the camera without actually driving

into one another.

You can tell from the costumes
and the endless care taken to

exclude television aerials from the

skyline that the producers believe

they are achieving authentic period

realism. Why, then, do they employ
these fleets of vehicles which are

delivered by their doting owners
looking as though they have come
straight off the showroom floor?

Not only are the headlamps not
held on with rusty wire, the
exhausts not tied up with sisal -

there is not a speck of dust, not a

spot of mud on them anywhere. The
conundrum crops up every five min-

utes or so throughout No Bananas.
a 10-part serial set in the second

world war.
During the first couple of episodes

it seemed that matters might be
saved by a script (written by Ginnie

Hole) packed unusually tight with
plot, and an attitude towards the
war years which was refreshingly

unsentimental compared to so
many previous dramas set in this

period. The upstairs/downstairs
contrast, which British television

with its fixation on Hass finds so
very attractive, is achieved here by
having Harry, varsity educated son

of the working-class Slaters, marry
Mary, rebellious daughter of the oh-

so-middle class Hamiltons. It rap-

idly becomes clear that both fami-

lies have little embarrassments that

they would rather keep under
wraps. Harry’s eldest brother, Tom,
is a habitual criminal and Mary’s
Unde Edward is a Blackshirt who
has hobnobbed with Adolf Hitler

himself.
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By the end of Episode 2 the narra-

tive strands had multiplied nicely.

Mary’s pregnancy raised the ques-

tion of whether Harry was simply

doing the decent thing in marrying

;

her hut deserting his childhood

sweetheart, Kaye, the girl next-

door. Wicked Tran had persuaded *

innocent little brother Clifford to'

pinch his dad's tools from the ship- •

yard for some housebreaking. The *

Hamiltons had taken in a couple of .-

snotty nosed evacuees. Flighty -

Aunt Dorothea (played by Steph-

;

pnip Beacham with a moue, five
1

large hats, and all the stops out)

had turned up with her sports car -

and her little dog. Tom The Bad had ’

taken the opportunity of the wed-

ding to pinch letters and a photo

*

revealing Edward’s fascist sympa-

.

thies, and a spot of intra-family

blackmail was under way.

I

H ad it been sustained at

this breakneck speed, -

everything might have :

been all right But with

tomorrow's episode, and again next -

week, matters slow down. The Jow-

ett Javelin factor comes into play

and we find ourselves
.
looking far

too carefully at the WAAF uniforms ’

and the facade of St Pancras Sta-
'

tion, pristine after its 1994 facelift.'

yet surrounded here by 1939 sand-

bags. And what begins to become

'

apparent is that - just as costumes

in historical movies tell us more
about the fashions of the time when

'

the film was made than about the

real clothes of the historic period in

question - No Bananas tells us as
'

much about the attitudes of the

1990s as those of the 1930s.

No doubt Ginnie Hole and pro-

'

ducer Peter Norris are wdl aware of

how matters such as feminism have *

changed and consequently the atti-

'

tudes and assumptions in No
Bananas could never be mistaken •

far those of 1996. But nor could they

be mistaken for those of the 1940s.

They are similar in a way to all

those flawless vehicles: a latterday

Idea of what things must have been
like. But if you look at British docu-

mentaries of the 1930s, the films of

Powell and Pressburger, or the
’

Ealing comedies, you realise that -

the intervening social revolutions
1

have been more radical than No
Bananas would indicate. •

Of course, if you happen to be a
;

vintage vehicle enthusiast the
'

series will be a godsend. For the
rest of us, the sooner they get the

narrative back into Cresta Run
mode the better.
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Wednesday saw the
return of Vice or

Virtue, an illus-

tration that, if

the subject Is meaty enough,
even the rent-an-inteUigentsia

crowd that invariably turns up
on these occasions can be good
value. Mark Lawson is better

at guiding serious talk than he
is at making flip jokes on TV’s
Late Review. Ann Leslie, Jona-

thon Porritt and A-N. Wilson
weighed in on the subject of
guilt and shame. The one is

internal and subjective, the
other externa] and applied by

Radio/Martin Hoyle

Morality changes, but neuroses don’t
peer pressure. Fascinating
ramifications, including the
distinction between restraints

(bad) and moral codes (good):

and the suspicion that a soci-

ety without taboos is danger-
ous. Would Lewis Carroll have
gone farther than merely pho-

tographing little girls had he
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enjoyed today’s self-aware-
ness? We might well have lost

Alice m Wonderland anyway.
All remembered Profumo’s
resignation for having lied to

the House with a certain
Incredulous nostalgia now
that we have ministers who
resign as easily as a leech can
be prised from an artery.

Outward morality changes
from age to age. but human
neuroses remain the same.
Dear Diary now has a range of
presenters, each programme
devoted to one subject or
theme. I miss Simon Brett's

artless inclusion of his Jen-
nings-at-School-like jottings
along with Dorothy Word-
sworth, Parson Kilvert and

Fanny Trollope; but the new
form can turn into unexpected
mini-features. On Monday we
heard abont David Living-

stone’s disastrous Zambesi
trip: quarrels with an over-

bearing naval officer (whose
secret agenda was to find one
of Israel’s lost tribes), violence

between the good doc and his

brother over a rotting pillow,

a steamer that finally sank.

And, no surprise in this age of

debunked heroes, the doctor

himself was a manic-depres-
sive - though the programme
generously concluded that this

made his greatness all the

more remarkable.
Livingstone was looking for

a route along “God's high-

way", as he termed bis pet
river, to transport commerce,
Christianity and cotton,

though not all in the same
direction. Old empire-builders

would be fascinated by Diverg-

ing Dominions, Radio 4’s series

on the growing up, and away,
of our family of nations. Chi

Wednesday David Lange, the
ex-prime minister presented a
fascinating 45 minutes on New
Zealand (Urink of the horror or

a 45 minute programme pres-

ented by any recent incum-
bents of 10 Downing Street), a
natural broadcaster, relaxed,
friendly yet authoritative. He
wryly noted that the Labour
government’s galloping priva-

tisation and deregulation had

out-Tbatchered Thatcher; and
that now it had gome too far.

The Kiwis must have under-

gone more radical changes in

a shorter time than any mod-
ern state not subjected to vio-

lent revolution, from the
“agreeable irrelevant country
at the end of the world” where
the US insisted on nuclear
ships in port and the French
still test their weapons, via the
highest growth rate in the
OECD, to a multi-cultural soci-

ety already spawning anti-im-
migration political parties.
The welfare state has gone
soar. One in six now live

below the poverty tine; 80 per
cent of charitably distributed
food goes to those working but

unable to cope. What once
sounded like paradise now has
the OECD's highest youth sui-

cide rate among men and third

highest among women.
Yet it still sounds a country

potentially both idyllic and
exciting, not least when cham-
pioned by our own Bryan
Gould, happy to have left the
British political scene. New
Zealand’s gain is our loss.

Meanwhile it races ahead, pro-

portional representation In
view and a republic not Ear
behind. The present PM, Jim
Bolger. of Irish stock, sounded
like a smooth politician. Lange
still sounded like a human
being. It’s called progress.

Interestingly, Lange thought

tiie monarchy the most praefi

cal and cost-effective servant

of New Zealand's parliamen-
tary system. Insomniac royal

ty-waichers had another sur-

prise from the World Service’s

About Face when Queen Noor
of Jordan proved a sensible,

cheerful and intelligent exam-
ple of monarchy, who with
quick tact laughed off compar-
isons with other, catastrophic,

common/royal marriages -

she is American. But then
Americans make rather good
royalty. I have childhood
memories of Queen Geraldine

of Albania, “the white rose of

Boston” as she was known to

that somewhat specialised
group, Albanian royalists. A
refrigerator heiress before

marrying her diminutive King
Zog, with his wide-boy padded
shoulders and Arthur English
moustache, she subsequently
took life's near-surreal buffets

with a wistful dignity tl£l
some others might emulate.

Theatre/Sarah Hemming

Dr Johnson, I presume

M aureen Law-
rence's Resurrec-

tion is the stage

equivalent of a
good read. Hie play (performed
by Paines Plough and now at

the Bush Theatre) focuses cm
Samuel Johnson and his black
manservant Francis Barber.
Barber first worked for John-

son as a boy, and given his
freedom by his former master,
he then returned on and off

until the death of the great
man of letters. We meet the
pair when Johnson is on his
deathbed and Barber has
returned to nurse Him through.
Scenes between them are inter-

woven with (too many) flash-

backs to various points in their
lives together to illustrate the
complexities of their relation-

ship, and, through the particu-

lar, Lawrence pursues larger
themes.
She explores whether slavery

can ever be atoned for. bow
equal the relationship between
social unequals can ever
become, and whether love
itself can turn Into a farm of
exploitation.

It is dear, in the play, that

Johnson, with his anti-slavery
views and generous heart,
means well towards Barber,
but it is also clear that his pro-

tective attitude towards him
could be seen as domineering
and that to some degree he

conscripts him to his own
ends. “Yon are the instrument
of my salvation" he tells Bar-

ber, at one point
All this is debated as the

play see-saws back and forth in

time. The two able actors are
Tyrone Huggins, compelling as

Baxter, turning from a timo-

rous ten-year-old into an ear-

nest youth and finally an
embittered sexagenarian: and
Malcolm Rennie, who trans-

forms impressively from the
fleshy, sweaty but spritely

younger Johnson into a petri-

fied. gibbering old man, tor-

mented by his “tumultuous
imagination" and terrified of

hell-fire.Wittily written, the

play revels in

Johnson's cele-

brated way with
words, but also has the grace
to poke fun at itself and John-
son: at one point Johnson inad-

vertently coins a fine phrase

and. delighted, seizes a quill to

preserve It for posterity.

So far, a straightforward
two-hander employing fre-

quently used structural tactics.

But since Johnson finally shuf-

fles off his mortal coil at the

end of act one, it is dear that

the second act is going to have
to come up with something

unusual- Sure enough, it

moves into stranger territory.

This time it is Barber's turn to
be writhing in hallucinatory
agony on bis deathbed, while
the spirit of Johnson visits him
to quizz him about his affairs.

We learn how Barber, despite
being made principal benefi-
ciary of Johnson’s will, has
ended up dying impoverished
in a workhouse, haw Johnson's
“friends" refused him help or.
worse, fleeced him of his
wealth.

The now purely cortfectural

nature of their relationship
allows Lawrence a free hand to
extend her themes and give
Barber the opportunity to raise
his doubts about Johnson and
express his scepticism. Unfor-
tunately, however, this does
not really progress beyond the
obvious, and the play winds up
with an outburst from Barber
about slavery that smacks of
agit-prop and undermines all
that has gone before.
Penny Ciniewicz delivers a

heady, highly-charged produc-
tion that negotiates the time
and mood changes skilfully.
But in the end you leave feel-

ing that, just as Johnson might
have unwittingly used Barber
to salve his conscience, so
Lawrence has employed the
relationship to suit her own
ends.

At the Bush Theatre, London
WI2 (0181-743 3388).

Concerts/Antony Bye

Rostropovich and friends

O ver the past ten
years or so, some of

the highlights of
London concert life

have been the LSO’s regular
composer festivals master-
minded by the cellist turned
conductor, Mstislav Rostro-
povich. Britten and Prokofiev
were the composers featured at
a pair of LSO conceits at the
Barbican on Sunday and Tues-
day. and although friends and
colleagues of both, Rostro-
povich made it quite clear that
he was in no way attempting
to recapture their own
recorded interpretations.

Those present on Sunday, for

instance, who were familiar
with Britten’s own compara-
tively dispassionate recording,

would hardly have recognised

the “Four Sea Interludes" from
Peter Grimes in Rostropovich's
very deliberate reading. Every
gesture was accorded tremen-
dous and equal weight and lit-

tle attention given to the nice-

ties of orchestral balance: the

effects were far from subtle
and in the “Storm Interlude"
verged on the cacophonous.
But Tuesday’s account of the

“Serenade" for tenor, horn and
strings was another matter,
thanks largely to the outstand-
ing singing of Ian Bostridge.

Here is an artist who commu-
nicates through understate-

ment, and he was ably comple-

mented by Hugh Seenan’s flu-

ent negotiation of the tricky
horn part and sensitively sup-
ported by Rostropovich and the
LSO strings.

A less happy pairing was
with the 22-year old vi olinist

Maxim Vengerov, who dis-
patched the demanding solo
part of the Tchaikovsky Violin
Concerto with technical con-
viction but not much grace or
wit It was a warm, if studied
reading, capable, as in the slow
movement of rapt beauty,
although Rostropovich was
unable to resist overstating the
obvious, especially in the big-
tune climaxes.

Rostropovich's conducting
style suits his 20th-century
compatriots better, as it did,
indeed, a fluent account of
Richard Rodney Bennett’s
recent BT commission. Partita.
His accounts of Prokofiev's
Sixth and Shostakovich's Fifth

symphonies displayed all the'

Rostropovich hallmarks: cli-

maxes of searing intensity,-

march and dance rhythms'
whipped to frenzy, and hyper-
expressive solo contributions. -

But he does have an uncanny'
understanding of these pieces'

r

often unorthodox structures,
so that even the most discur-

sive passages seem musically'
motivated. Shostakovich has
not yet featured in the LSO-
festivals so far but when he'
does, no doubt Rostropovich
Will again haw an important if'

idiosyncratic role to play.
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Where soap opera
meets surrealism

Nigel Andrews reports from the Cannes film festival

AJ Pacino as Richard lit far bettor than we feared in his enchanting hot-ticket directing debut, ‘Looking Tor Richard'

I
D that friendly world war we
rail the Cannes Film Festival,
the north has been winning
strong victories over the
south. The two mid-festival

favourites have been a Danish film
set in Scotland. Lars Von Trier’s
Breaking The Waves, and a Holly-
wood film set in Minnesota, the
Coen brothers’ Fargo. Together
with Mike Leigh's earlier Secrets
And Lies - a comedy set in the
bleak latitudes of the British soul -

they make a formidable bookies'
threesome for Golden Palm.
The festival has proved one long-

held Andrews theory: that all north-
erners understand ah other north-
erners. even when forced to meet up
in the sunny south or Franco.

Trier’s Breaking The Waves, tell-

ing of a schizophrenic Scots girl
whose marriage to a Scandinavian
oil-worker takes bizarre turns when
be is paralysed by a rig accident

^ and she lives out his fantasies bv
' sleeping with other men. is as
snugly at home in the Hebrides as
this director’s last hit The Kingdom
was in his native Copenhagen.
Trier paints his semi-fantasised

island like a native. The Calvinist
elders growl and admonish. The
pale, shroud-like skies seem
wrought by some cosmic cloud-
weaver. And the large-eyed, piping,

voiced newcomer Emily Watson is

superbly believable as the Celtic
waif whose emotional life yoyos
between heaven and helL

Trier shows a penchant for rest-

less. handheld camerawork and
orange-tinted visuals: one suspects
he is trying to make a shoestring

budget look interesting. But if there

are times when this 2% hour film

resembles a collision between
expressionism and soap opera - Ing-

mar Bergman meets ER - at others

its narrative grip, pathos and maca-
bre comedy are irresistible.

Fargo is the truth-based tale of a

miscarried kidnapping. Hurd-up car
salesman William H. Maty arranges
his wife's abduction, planning to
take a cut of the ransom money
provided by his father-in-law. But
he reckons without volatile kidnap-
per Steve Buseemi or his quick-trig-
ger henchman Peter Stannum He
also underestimates small-town
police trooper Frances MrDurrannd.
who carries the ensuing multiple
murder case to term even though
five months pregnant herself.

As a comedy tlirillcr Fargo gives
full value on both counts. As
sharply plotted as the Coens’
Cannes-unveiled debut Blind Sim-
ple. it Is also a deft satire on back-
woods manners, set in the Coens’
house state whose Scandinavian
accents and Calvinist proprieties
would be instantly rt-cugmseil by
Lars Von Trier. Surrealism is never
far off. iWho cun resist n hoodlum
who exclaims "Unguent. I need
some unguv-ni" when sustaining a
small cut in mid-crime.’i But these
smalltime dreamers and bunglers
are also wonderfully believable.

I
nfluenced by all this nordic
fiction. Cannes itself has
behaved as if re-located to

Huddersfield. Grey skies, cool

nights and blasts of rain may
explain why Dustin Hoffman and A1
Pacino, the year's two mascot celeb-

rities. have gone around wearing
deepest black. No doubt they are in

mourning for the land of sun and
smog.
Hoffman was here to trumpet a

film of Mamet's American Buffalo
which no critic was allowed to see.

(It was screened for buyers and sell-

ers only in the Market.) Pacino
escorted bis hot-ticket directing

debut. Looking For Richard.

through a noncompetitive sideshow.

Everyone plus their dogs and chil-

dren packed into this. In the year's

second bid to make Richard 111

accessible to the popcorn set, Pac-
ino moseys around London and
New York quizzing experts from
John Gielgud and Vanessa Red-
grave ("You must concentrate on
the pentameter of the soul”) to a
couple of shellshockcd-Iookiog
Oxford academics. He also visits the
playwright's home in lil* ol* Strat-

ford, where fire officers arrive when
the nrr lamps set off alarms in the

Bard's bedroom.
In between, the director and his

handpicked Hoilywoodites - Alec
Baldwin as Clarence. Winona Ryder
as Lady Anne - act out the' big
scenes in full costume. Pacino’s
own Richard is far better than wc
feared, the whole film far more
enchanting than we could have
dreamed.
Acior-directors are popular at

Cannes ’9ti, where career identity

seems as volatile as Llic weather.
Fun star Sieve Busceuii’s behind
camera detail, the street comedy
Trees Lounge, won friends on the
festival fringes. Matthicu Kossovitz.

who took last year's Best Director

prize for La Haiue. won acting plau-

dits as star of the best-liked French
film in competition. Jean-Jacques
Audiard's Occupation satire Vn
Hero Tri‘$ Discret. And Anjelica

Huston brought her auteur debut:

Bastard Chit Of Carolina, a powerful
tale of child abuse down south.

This film also showcased a perfor-

mance from Jennifer Jason Leigh as
a tormented mother - blanched of

face, ragged of emotion - that
almost made up for her feature-

length Jean Harlow impersonation
in Robert Altman’s drab stab at a
193Gs-set film noir Kansas City.

Like Altman, director Chen Kaige
produced an eagerly awaited period

piece that disappeared into its own
production design. Temptress Moon
gives us Gong Li and Leslie

Cheung, the stars of Chen's Golden
Palm-winning Farewell My Concu-

bine, in a post-dynastic love story as

gorgeous as it is empty-headed.
There are florid lighting, costumes
to kill for and dazzling Steadicam
sequences. But the novelettish
script ends up going around in as
many circles as the camera.
Another voluptuary with a movie

lens, Bernardo Bertolucci, fares bet-

ter with Stealing Beauty. A decade
after Signor B's own romance with
post-imperial China, The Last
Emperor, he returns to Italy for a
subtle chamber drama set in the

place Britons know as Chiantishire.
When American virgin Liv Tyler

comes to stay with a bunch of mul-

ti-national arty types in a Tuscan
villa, including sculptor Donal
McCann, wife Sinead Cusack and
dying Aids patient Jeremy Irons,

the screen rings to Babel tongues
and bibulous character revelations.

Tyler finds out who her father is

and everyone else stumbles on gems
of self-knowledge, including Berto-

lucci. For the first time since La
Luna his sensuality of style serves

meaning not spectacle, poetry not
the merely picturesque.

Elsewhere, as ever in Cannes, you
placed your hand in the tombola
and hoped to come up with a lucky
ticket. For every seat-numbing

nightmare like 1 Shot Andy Warhol,
in which actor-lookailkes fictional-

ise the decline and fall of the Fac-

tory, or Africa's Po Di Bangui, in

which dark-continent cinema takes

a step into deepest obscurantism, or
Jaco Van Dormael’s The Eighth
Day, a schmaltzy disability fable

from the maker of Toto Le Heros,

there have been movies or moments
that transcend expectation.

Most of these, be it said, have
come from Britain. UK stars have
brought sparkle to non-U.K. fllmg

from Irons in Stealing Beauty to

Miranda Richardson stealing an
entire movie as a dope-addicted

socialite in Kansas City. A Scottish

actor, Ewan McGregor, has became
the festival's top sex symbol after

romping nude through Peter Green-

away's The Pillow Book and then
bringing a blush to visiting Virginia
Bottomley's cheeks as the dashing
hero, with his own brand of heroin,

in Trainspotting. And a mixed-merit

Irish movie. Some Mother's Son,
harrowed everyone with its climac-

tic scenes recreating the 1980s Maze
Prison hunger strikes.

If you want to place a bet on a
single country to take the biggest

share of this year's prizes, place it

now and place it on Britain.

I
t is &30pm on a windy Wednesday
afternoon in Brighton and an Ital-

ian restaurant is full of voluble,

shaven-headed Russians. This is

the Maly Theatre of St Petersburg, fuel-

ling up with pasta to present Gaudea-
« mus, its startlingly brilliant show about

young army recruits. Hie company cur-

rently numbers 47, but will shortly

swell to 58 in order to perform the Brit-

ish premiere of its new show, Claustro-

phobia.

It is hard to equate these sorts of
numbers with the fact that “trialy” In

Russian means “small", but then the

Maly Theatre has never allowed itself

to be circumscribed by minor details

like that. Us work often entails huge
companies, long tours and epic shows.

Cm the company’s 1994 visit to Britain,

it visited five cities and brought over

eight plays, including a ten-hour ver-

sion of Dostoevsky’s The Possessed, and
Brothers and Sisters, a two-part piece

about a Russian village under Stalin

that sported a cast of 40.

Since the Maly first played to a tiny,

but wildly appreciative audience at

Glasgow Mayfest with Stars in the

Morning Sky, its members have been

regular visitors to Britain and mam-
moth tours have become part of their

lives. The company spends an increas-

ing amount of time on the move - often

six months - and has now built up a

relationship with audiences in towns all

over the world, providing a rich insight

into a changing Russia. “It is like being

an International repertory theatre’’,

says Lev Dodin, the company's artistic

director: “We feel we are speaking with

friends who understand what we are

tii firing about.''

The company has chosen Nottingham

fWSVtbe British premiere of its newest

show, which will travel to Glasgow and

London. Claustrophobia represents a

new stage in what Dodin refers calls the

“continuous dialogue” with its audi-

ence. The show is a departure for the

company - its first purely autobio-

graphical piece - and it could not have

come about at all were it not for the

fact that the company now spends so

much time shuttling between Russia

and the west
The play was inspired by the reac-

tions of the youngest company mem-
bers when they first toured the west six

years ago. “For the first time, these

20-year-old actors saw another style of

life and another kind of culture.” says

Dodin. “And the more they saw, the

stronger their impressions were on

returning to Russia. They saw old

things under a new light."

“ft was like landing on the moon,"

recalls one of the actors, Igor Nikolaev.

“It was a completely different world."

The company began by doing improvi-

sations ha s***! on what they had seen

and felt, and on the new perspectives

the experience gave on Russia. Since all

Maly’s work begins with long sessions

of experimentation the actors' input is

Dramatic steppes
Sarah Hemming talks to Lev Dodin, artistic director of

the peripatetic Maly Theatre of St Petersburg

always significant, but with Claustro-

phobia the cast assumes authorship in

the truest sense.

This being the Maly Theatre, the

piece is far from a po-faced tract The
company’s appeal lies partly in its

superb ensemble playing and partly in

its ability to combine extraordinarily

brutal stage imagery with passages of

unexpected tenderness and moments of

hilarious physical comedy. Few who
have seen Gaudeamus will forget the

profoundly alarming but very funny

opening scene, in which the gawky
young army recruits, hurtling about in

their ill-fitting uniforms, suddenly and

unpredictably disappear as they fall

through the dozens of trapdoors con-

cealed about the snowy stage.

Claustrophobia is set in an enclosed

white room, and the young cast swarms

over it, scaling the walls and even

bursting through them. There are

comic episodes involving queuing and

dealing with mind-boggling bureau-

cracy, but more often the performers'

frustration is transformed into a manic

energy, expressed through dance, music

and wild theatrical imagery. Eventu-

ally, assaulted from outside and within,

the white room completely collapses

(one of the company is a plasterer, who

repairs the set after every show).

It would be easy to see the white

room simply as contemporary Russia

and its demise purely as an expression

of despair at Lhe system, but, as Lev
Dodin hints, it is not quite as straight-

forward as that “The most interesting

thing in the rehearsal process was the

path we took between finding the differ-

ences between the two ways of life and
discovering the similarities. People tend

to notice the differences: in fact there

are more similarities than differences.

Hence the name Claustrophobia. This is

an illness: fear of enclosed spaces. In

fact we all live within the closed space

of our land and within the closed space
of our soul."

D odin feels that the recent
experiences of Russians has
left them more open to

awareness of the fundamen-
tal problems faced by all human beings.

“Living under a totalitarian system,
people can blame the government for

their lack of freedom. Now we have got

more freedoms, and we shouldn't
underestimate them. But this has
revealed the absence of inner freedom -

and the absence of inner freedom is

universal.”

Apart from the artistic benefits of

touring, the company needs to keep
moving to earn hard western currency.

“The costs of producing a play in Rus-

sia have rocketed," explains Dodin. “It

would be very difficult to survive if we
didn’t tour. We would have to invent a

new way of life."

In some respects, theatre in Russia

now has a less clear role than in the

Soviet era, and while restrictions and
censorship have been lifted, companies
have to survive in a harsher financial

climate. But as the energy released in

Claustrophobia suggests, for Dodin and
his company there is no question as to

which is preferable. “We live in a new
world with a lot of difficulties," he
agrees. “But it is still better in the new
world. The real misfortune would be if

the old world were to come back."

Gaudeamus runs at Newcastle Play-

house until tonight. Claustrophobia
opens at Nottingham Playhouse on

May 21-25; it then tours to the Tram-
way, Glasgow (May 28-June 1); Lyric

Theatre. Hammersmith, London (June

4-8). The tour is assisted by Barclay

Stage Partners, a Barclays scheme for

new performers and the Arts Council of

England.

For Bohemian spirit

read Period music
Andrew Clark on Roger Norrington's brave

performance of Smetana's ‘M& Vlast’ in Prague

R
oger Norrington has
done it again. He has
stripped one of the
great symphonic

works of its accumulated var-

nish, revealed its inner work-
ings, and interpreted it in his

own inimitable style. But this

time he was not operating on
neutral ground. He took his

London Classical Players to

Prague, and presented the
Czechs with the first histori-

cally informed performance of

Md Vlast (My Country), Sme-
tana’s symphonic cycle on
patriotic themes.

Telling the Czechs how to

play 2Lfd Vlast is a bit like

instructing an Italian in the art

of pizza-making. They may not

be proprietorial about their

music, but they know their

Smetana. And Md Vlast - with

its poetic evocation of mythol-

ogy. MoIdau and motherland -

is one of the great symbols of

Czech nationhood. With just

two exceptions. It has opened
every Prague Spring Festival

since 1946, always with a Czech
conductor or orchestra. So Nor-
rington’s mission, at the festi-

val's invitation, took courage.

There had been a fevered
build-up to last Sunday’s con-

cert with intense speculation

about bow the new-fangled
“foreign" version would com-
pare to the hallowed Czech
Philharmonic approach. Period

performance is still in its

infancy in Prague, and identi-

fied more with the baroque-to-

early Romantic repertoire. In

the event. Norrington ‘s ideas

were accepted as a valid alter-

native. The gala first-night

audience, including president
Vdclav Havel and the entire

Czech musical establishment,
applauded warmly.

Press comment was surpris-

ingly open minded. Rude Provo
summed up the occasion as

“an adventure with question
marks", and several critics

said Norrington had shown
how to prevent a piece of
music becoming fossilised.

Quite so. Over the years,

Czech performances of Md

Vlast have slipped into a pre-

dictable groove - rarely less

than spirited, but never break-

ing out of well established
interpretative parameters.
Czech tradition in Md Vlast

means Czech Philharmonic tra-

dition, with doubled winds and
a huge body of strings - much
larger than the orchestra of
Smetana's time. In a local

interview, Norrington savaged
the latest Czech edition of the

score, saying it was not a ver-

sion which could be used by
purists of Smetana's style.

M ore surprisingly,

he argued that
Md Vlast fitted

into a pattern of

Slavonic works which had
their inspiration in Vienna and
Germany - a curious notion,

given that Czech nationalism
was Smetana's guiding light,

and Czech folk music one of

his sources. Perhaps this

explains why the missing
ingredient in Norrington's per-

formance was Bohemian spirit

It resembled a test-tube Md
Mast, genetically pure but
starved of the air, soil and peo-

ple who fertilised it The Lon-
don Classical Players bad
never played the work before,

and it showed. It would be a
real eye-opener if Norrington
were to go back and give a

performance with the Czech
Philharmonic.
But the sound of a period

instrument orchestra in the
reverberant confines of
Prague's late 19th century

Rudolfinum was revealing
enough. The Czech Philhar-

monic's big-boned approach
usually overwhelms this jewel-

like auditorium. At last, here
was an appropriate size of
orchestra (72 players),
arranged with particular atten-

tion to balance. With the two
harps on either side of the
stage, the opening bars of
Vysehrad rose up stereophoni-

cally. The blend of vibrato-less

strings and wooden flutes

made Vltava positively Men-
delssohnian, and the final two
movements were less brassy
than usual. The inner lines of

the music were suddenly
revealed, the colours more
transparent
Interpretativelv, Norrington

had less to offer than in his

Wagner and Bruckner experi-

ments. Apart from some foster

sections, more jig than polka,

his tempi varied little from the

standard Czech approach. More
seriously, the first three move-
ments were too polite by half,

with little sense of majesty and
sweep, and there were some
clumsy transitions. Only in the

second half did the perfor-

mance start to wake up.
Perhaps it will sound less

tentative by the time it reaches
the City of London festival on
June 25. A work like Md Vlast

needs to be lived with before

the performance matures. It

would be a pity if Norrington's

pioneering efforts, spurred on
by the recording industry,
failed to take that into
account.
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It’s better the second time round
John Authors reports on the adults who are flocking back to school - and who find they like it more than sex

According to a sur- arts and crafts, which many Fine Art, part of University academic term-time curricu-

vey published ear- might find therapeutic. The College. London, and situated lum. Instead, sport and cre-

lier this year, Brit- courses aim to cover ground as just off Euston Road in central ative arts predominate, along

ons get more swiftly as possible, and can London. This is a truly interna- with heavy doses of English as

pleasure out of normally be completed in one tional affair, which last year a foreign languageAccording to a sur-

vey published ear-

lier this year, Brit-

ons get more
pleasure out of

learning something new than
they do out of sex.

It is, of course, possible to

get members of the great Brit-

ish public to say almost any-

thing in a survey iT you ask the

right questions. But it was still

intriguing that North York-
shire Training and Enterprise

Council, which conducted the

survey found 44 per cent of

people said learning made
them happy, against 37 per
cent who enjoyed sex.

This finding still revealed a
change in attitude to learning
- while many people dislike

their lessons while they are at

school, adults tend to look on
learning as a positive, and
enjoyable experience.
This might explain the pres-

ent boom in summer courses
and schools. Primarily, these

courses are not to help you in

your career, or to catch up on
work you should have done at

school. They are for recreation.

Most summer school opera-

tors are offering an experience

which someone might choose
for their annual holiday. The
knowledge or skills learnt
might be useful, and the learn-

ing of them might Involve

some rigour, bat you are
unlikely to be worked too hard
at a summer school

Greatest interest centres on

U niversity vacations
are becoming a
thing of the past.

Higher education is

under pressure to raise extra

funds, and squeeze as much
value as possible from its

assets. So universities are find-

ing ways to use their campuses
during their holidays.

This is partly to satisfy
demand for ‘'recreational”

summer courses. But it is also

part of the changing structure

of British higher education,
and of the degree itself.

As student numbers have
doubled in the last decade, the
nature of their experience has
had to change, with far fewer
of them going through the tra-

ditional full-time three-year

residential course, started

before they have turned 21.

arts and crafts, which many
might find therapeutic. The
courses aim to cover ground as
swiftly as possible, and can
normally be completed in one

or two weeks - fitting in with

average budgets and holiday
entitlements.

Two of the longest estab-

lished centres are the Missen-

den Summer School in Buck-
inghamshire. and West Dean
College in West Sussex. Both
are based in stately homes
amid rolling countryside, and
concentrate heavily on speci-

alised arts courses - aiming at

adults who want to relax by
doing something slightly differ-

ent. The two even share some
tutors.

At Missenden, where courses
either Last a week or half a
day. and cover technical sub-

jects such as “creative cakes -

sugarcraft”, “Chinese brush-

work”, “padded and decorated

boxes", and “leather sculp-
ture". Costs for a week are
£499. including accommoda-
tion, and £149 for tuition only.

Half-days cost £75.

West Dean focuses even
more on “traditional crafts",

including a range of courses in

calligraphy, plus bookbinding,

blacksmithing. basketry and
pottery, ceramics and mosaics.

Costs for a week are £369 in

a room with a shower, or £226

as a non-resident.

A more metropolitan experi-

ence with the fine arts could

come from the Slade School of

Fine Art. part of University

College. London, and situated

just off Euston Road in central

London. This is a truly interna-

tional affair
,
which last year

attracted students from 34

countries, and it is aimed more
at those looking for profes-

sional careers Ln the arts.

Courses cover painting, draw-

ing, etching and sculpture, and
will cost £450 for two weeks.

Some subjects

are a long way
from the

traditional

public school

syllabus

Summer schools are not only

for adults. Boarding schools, in

particular, now regularly open
their doors during the summer
to offer holidays to children.

They have strong financial

incentives to do so following

the sharp falls in boarding
numbers over the last few
years, and summer earnings

are valuable revenue for them.
The Independent Schools

Information Service provides a
welter of useful information to

help choose a suitable course,

from 49 different providers.

While most of these are
recognisably “schools", few
concentrate on their standard

academic term-time curricu-

lum. Instead, sport and cre-

ative arts predominate, along
with heavy doses of English as

a foreign language
Marlborough College in Wilt-

shire. and MElfield School in

Somerset, have come to lead

the market
Marlborough is offering 140

courses for anyone from the
age of six upwards, and it typi-

fies the new philosophy of
mring summer schools as an
opportunity for a holiday.

Courses last a week, with a
basic charge for adults of £82

far a half-day course, and £160
for full-day courses. Courses
for children are slightly

cheaper at £80 and £150.

Accommodation varies from en
suite rooms in the town (£230)

to dormitories (£125, or £100 for

under-18s).

Few leisure pursuits seem to

have been ignored with “scoop-

writing for the press” nuzzling

next to “rock ‘n’ roll bands” on
the syllabus - a long way from
the traditional public school

syllabus.

Similarly, Millfield's “Village

of Education” departs from the
sports for which the school is

famous and offers courses
including “feelings", and “mas-
sage".

Some schools have also
branched out into adventure
holidays. Isis endorses this, but

also suggests precautions. You
should ask the company about
its basic safety procedures, and
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Students at the Slade School of Fine Art, working at scutptaaB
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also check that it has qualified

first aiders, and it is important

to inform camp organisers of

any allergies or special diets

your child might have.

Make sure the company has
adequate insurance. And most
importantly, find out the ratio

of staff to children. There are

no legal requirements but you
should check that there are

always at least two adult
supervisors available on site to

enable one to continue should
an emergency arise.

The ATL teachers union rec-

ommends its members that for

“potentially hazardous” trips

(which includes exploring a big

city, as well as more obvious
candidates such as pot-holing),

the ratio should be as small as

. . . and painting

one to five. It also recommends
that, whatever the size and age

of the group, at least two
adults should be present when-
ever children are are on a jour-

ney or in transit.

The British Adventure Holi-

days Association recommends
a ratio of five to one for under-

fives. and of eight to one for

children up to the age of eight.

The academic year spreads into summer
Now, universities want to

accommodate adults, those in

work, and those who need to

spread their degree over sev-

eral years. That has meant
heavy work on “credit accumu-
lation and transfer” (Cats),

allowing one university to

accept work carried out at

another.

As the system develops,
“pick and mix" degrees should
be possible, with students
studying where and when it

suits them, and taking far

more than the regulation three

years to complete their
degrees.

From this year, summer uni-

versities have made a further

step towards co-ordination, by
launching the Summer Univer-

sity Network, which provides

details for 16 separate summer
schools. While these do not
much resemble traditional uni-

versity courses, they do pro-

vide a very wide range of expe-

riences.

The focus, however, is on
people who are working
towards a degree. According to

Lancaster University, where
the network is based: “We
have students who are making
up courses and want to get

ahead, students who are trying

to lighten the load during the

rest of the year. And, with the
cutback in student support and
grants, many students are hav-

ing to work part-time during
term - coming to the summer
school makes it easier to fit all

their work in during the year.”

This is a very recent develop-

ment. with most of these
“extension” courses developing
only in the last three years, in
response partly to attempts by
government funding agencies
to tempt universities into offer-

ing more flexible courses.

Various pilot schemes mean
that some universities can
offer courses for fire, partial-

.

larly if they are used to lure

people into higher education
who would not otherwise have
attempted a degree. For exam-
ple. the University of Teesside

is offering courses “to proride

an opportunity for local people
to sample university life and
learning", and to allow them to

accumulate extra credits

before starting a degree.

Subjects include study skills

such as “essay writing" and
“strategies for studying with
dyslexia": subject specific

courses such as biology and
physics: and "tasters" for
broader subjects such as com-
puter programming and con-
sumer law.

Other universities aim at

those living outside the UK. At
the University of Hun three or
nine-week courses are on offer

in English for Study and
Research and English Lan-
guage. Society and Culture.
The former aims to get stu-

dents who do not speak
English as a first language
ready for the rigours of study-

ing in English, while the latter

involves heavy language
tuition plus work on contempo-
rary Britain.

Prices are £450 for three
weeks, and £1,200 for nine, plus
accommodation of £5 per night.

The London School of Econ-

omics also aims at the overseas

market Last year, its interna-

tional summer school attracted

students from more than 50
countries.

This is definitely not recre-

ational learning - each course
lasts three weeks, with 42

hours of teaching time and at

least one exam. The cost is

£900 for a three week session
(tuition only).

In the holiday market. 13

universities form the Summer
Academy. This specialises in

week-long courses taught by
university staff. The curricu-

lum at the University of Kent
at Canterbury is typical with

If you are interested in a par-

ticular “hazardous" activity,

such as rock-climbing or

canoeing, it is also worth
talking to the relevant national

association, as most- will have
strict guidelines.

Isis Spring and Summer
Schools Supplement. 56 Buck-

ingham Gate, London SWIE
6AG. Tel: 0171-630 379314. £1.

S3 courses on offer, mostly, in

arts subjects such as heritage,

art history. literature, creative

writing, or film studies. Lan-

caster has a similar range, and

takes advantage of its Cum-
brian campus to. offer courses

in “The Romantics and the

Lake District”.

Course fees are from £340 to

£390 per week, including full

board in a hall of residence.

This will usually be in one of
the country's more scenic

cities, or at least near to
rolling countryside.

The Summer University Mei-

work, Lancaster Summer Uni-

versity, Storey Institute, Meet-

ing House Lane, Lancaster LAI ,

1TH. Tel 01524-319494 '
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Free 0800 371 500

YOU WANT TO
SPEAK GERMAN?
SPEAK TO US FIRST!
IK CULTURAL INSTITUTESM

7P COUNTRIES.
16 INSTITUTES B<l GERMANY.
100,000 STUDENTS PER YEAR.

WE OFFER INTENSIVE

LANGUAGE COURSES
AT BEGflWERS AND
ADVANCED L£VB,

40 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

ALL TEACHERS HIGHLY QUALIFIED.

MODERN AND EFFICIENT METHODS.
INTERNATIONALLY

RECOGNIZED DIPLOMAS.

WE ALSO OfflEP GERMAN
LANGUAGE COURSES SPECIALLY

DESIGNED TO MEET THE
REQUIREMENTS OF BUSWE5S

AND MANAGEMENT.
PLEASESB® ME FfJS DETAILS

OF YOUR LANGUAGE COURSES
IN GERMANY OR

aW {COUNTRY/CfTY)

GOBHEMO
Nsmur^j

HELENE-WEflER-ALLEE 1

D-80637 MUNCHEN. GERMANY
TEL 095- 15Q 21 -200/2QS

FAX: 0 69 1 5921-202

TUSCANY
MUSIC COURSES

Week long courses with Principals from the London
Symphony Orchestra. Viola, double boss, cello, flute,

oboe & piano. Song and accompaniment/piano
with John Constable.

Italian opera with Emamide Moris
(Italian coach at Coveat Garden)

July and August in beautiful 4U0 year old country

house with pool, near Siena.

ART
Painting holiday weeks starting 23 June.

Decoupage September.

Phone: 0181 5180917
fax: 0181 518 1894

Italy: 0039 577 662237
fax: 0039 577 662240

A Level, GCSE&A/S Levefs

Summer Revision

Asbbarmefodep^

17 OdCoiri Place London WB4PL 0171-9373856

CBFE
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COURSES FOR ALL SEASON'S
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Fast a few of aver SOD entrees run each war ter adultswd bmibrs hum our

10 resLVntial Centres In England and Wales, and alro Overseas - from psi
£W for a vreehend foil board. Ank for our Free 'ruurte- For AH' brochure.

Field Studies Connell (FTS), Montford Bridge,
Shrewsbury SY4 1HW. Tel: 0174M50674

EXVIROXMEXTAL U.\'DERSTA.\Dl.\C FOR ALL

LANGUAGE COURSES
Britain Germany *

* France, * Spain Italy *
* Mexico * Japan
Tel: 44-(0) 1223 264089
Fax: 44-(0| 1223 264188

Cnrahrrdpc Advisory Serwuc. Rr.-tory Lane. KmgMOU. Cambridge CB3 7NL

Education
Don’t miss the Business Education page every

Monday in the Financial Times.
To advertise anything from MBA's

to Language courses:

Contact
Julia Copeland on 0171 873 3580
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THE BRITISH INSTITUTE
OF FLORENCE
Italian/Art History

Regular short courses

One year ‘A’ levels

Pre-university courses

Gap year packages

Easter revision courses

Summer with opera

Tel: 0039 55 284031

Fax: 0039 55 289557

Lungamo Guicciardini 9
50125 Firenze
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Skills Course

FT Education

LEARN STONE CARVING SKILLS,
on the Isle of Portland,

.
Dorset

Create sculpture from Portland stone in the inspiring environment of
|

Tout Quarry, a naturally regenerated, SSSI with rare butterflies and orchids.

The open air workshop is in Britain's first sculpture quarry which overlooks

the great Chesll Bank. The course tutor Is specialised In Romanesque
and Gothic stone sculpture and worked with leading stone sculptors In

Zimbabwe. 1-2 week courses foe beginners and all levels of skill,

June to September, Accomm. Old Lighthouse, pubs & B&B's.

Por details SAE: Portland Sculpture Trust, 20 KUUcks HW Portland
Dorset DT5UW Tal: 01305 821144

The Portland Scvtpcuns Trust works wim charitable objects for

the furtherance of art m the environment

INTERIOR DESIGN SUMMER SCHOOL
Week 1 : ] 5-20 July - Introduction to Interior Decoration

Week 2 : 22-26 July - Decorative Paint Finishes

Week 3: 29 July - Curtain Making
2 August ( weeks can be taken independently)

KLC School of Design, KLC House, Springvale Terrace,
London W14 OAE Tel: 0171 602 8592/Fax: 0171 602 1964

WEST DEAN college

AN EDWARDIAN COUNTRY MANSION ON THESUSSEX DOWNS

Weekend sad SfeortCou-sa tfcrMgfcovt tfee Year
lobeplace ht wcSeipapprd woHahofn agabata htariau bceA&Oundcfnmuau

A tinuniindbntbeopr mbUn uary etochcfthe snShcoa*tomtoms.
A srttoubstng, osmr onisackd asmasph&t throughout

Sommer School August 3-9, August 10-16 and August 17-23

to WEST 0£AN COLLEGE,(FEWEST DEAN, CBCHESIBL
WHoi aSKXPOIlOQE. T OIMIIIIJOI T 012*3 IILX]

french university language programmes
Soitxmne - Paris, Toulouse, Nantes. Poitiers

Academic year and semester courses for f&p year/post grads.
Summer programmes from 3-S weeks duration.

Intensive. General & Business French-
*A' Level revision In Bordeaux

Under 18’b In Bergerac
Various year round courses In Bordeaux & on C6te d’Azur.

lOl Lama Road, Hove, Sussex HNS 3BL
Tel: 01273 220281

The Slade
)<> d Summer

School
Quality Fine Art courses

Scr.cc: -1 Fi.-.L' Ac

Tol: 0171 300 7772
Fax: 0171 360 7801
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The Malvern Language Course is run by Malvern Girts' College, one of Britain's must
prestigious schools, and is aimed j| boys and girls who are belong for something
special from a language course. The English Language Course allows students
behveai the ages of 7 and 17 years from all over the world to enjoy the atmosphere of
this famous school and baiefit fnm the very highest standards of teaching.

Striated within walking distance o! the beautiful Malvern Hills, the College has been
nanwd frequently by the financial Times as ore- of the top Uk boarding sdioob.

We place strong emphasis on individual attention and class sizes never evxtcr’N
students. A wide variety of sporting activities and visits |.. places of interest are

'

mdudaJ Ln the course. For more information please contact:

Sally Edwards. Administrator. Malvern Language Course. Avenue F.ojJ. Maheni
IVorecsterehirt? WR14 3DA Biglaml. Tet 44 1Wli SV2tt» Fax: +4 InM l|

MALn/eRN
GIRLS' COLLEGE

The Gift ofLanguage
SUMMERCOURSEATAN ENGLISH PRIVATE SCHOPL

Give your children a wonderful summer
holiday on an exclusive English Language
Summer Course at one ofEngland's most

beautiful Private Schools.
On a well supervised, highly equipped but small
and friendly campus, boys and giris between

11 and 17 benefit from the highest standards of
individual teaching and enjoy an action packed

programme ofsports and activities.
Contact: Richard Jackson, Headmaster,
Hurtwood House, Hohnbuiy& Man.

'

Surrey RH5 SNU, England.
Tal: 01483 277416 Fax: 01483 267586

Hurtwood

ifasL

IHW5*

i
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What’s on in
the principal
cities

AMSTERDAM
-CONCERT

To,: 31 -20-5730573• Fnharmonisch Orfcest with
conductor Edo de Waart and
mezzo-soprano Jennifer Larroore
porform works by Mozart, Rossini and
Respighi; 8.15pm; May 21

; EXHIBITION
RSksmuseum Tet 31-20-6732121
• South Wing; after three yeas of
renovation, the museum's South Wing
Is open to the public again. Displays

_ of 18th- and 19th-century printings,
. Asian art, costumes and textiles are
*:on view In 16 new rooms: to Sep 22
.
Van Gogh Museum Tel:

’ 31-20-5705200
• Philipp otto Runge and Caspar
David Friedrich. The Passage of Time:

.the first exhibition in the Netherlands
to be devoted to German
Romanticism. The display features
parntings, drawings, watercolours and
paper cut-outs by the two leading
-figures of this movement* Philipp otto
Runge (1777-1810) and Caspar David
Friedrich (1774-1840). The majority of
the around 60 works presented era

*i from the Hamburger Kunsthafle,
-which possesses the largest part of
Runge's oeuvre. There are also works
by Friedrich on loan from Cologne,
Dresden, Leipzig, Hanover, Frankfurt
am Main and Vienna; to Jun 23

ANTWERP
CONCERT
Koningin EEsabethzaal Tel:

32-3-2024562
9 Het Koninkl/jke Fifharmonische
Orkest van Vlaanderen: with

conductor Heinrich Schffi and
clarinettist Marc Vertessen perform
works by Lutosiawski and Bruckner;
8pm; May 23

I BARCELONA
EXHIBITION

- Fundacfo Antoni T&ptes Tel;

34-3-4870315
• Paul Thek. The wonderful world
that almost was: exhibition devoted to
the work of the American artist Paul
Thek (1933-1988). The display

includes a selection from his series

. Technological Reliquaries”

(1 964-1967), bronzes from the series .

entitled The Personal Effects of the
Pied Piper” (1973-1976) and a broad
selection of drawings and paintings

produced throughout Ns career. The

.

environments The Procession/The
Artist's Conop" (1969), "MeatcaWes”
(1968) and 'Small Paintings' (1980)

f have be§rr spepfc% gathered for the
occasion arid audio-visual reports on
the artist's large-scale Installations

and stage sets, hisAmsterdam
studio, and a documentary on his

preparations _fbc his axhfottioti In

Loenorsloot, The Netherlands (1969)

complete the exhtoftkxr, to May 19

BERGEN
FESTIVAL
Bergen International Festival Tel:

47-55-312170 -

• Bergen International Festival; this

festival was founded in 1953 and has

since then focused on presenting

prominent Norwegian and
International artists in the field of

music, ballet, opera, theatre, folklore

and other arts. Central festival theme
is the music of Edvard Grieg.

Highlights Include performances of

Twyla Tharp's choreography Mr
WorkJy Wise by The Royal Ballet on
May 22 and 23 (7.30pm); from May
22 to Jun 2

BERLIN
CONCERT
Xfonzerthaus Tel: 49-30-203090

• Berliner Symphonikar: with

conductor Ahm Francis, violinist GOtz

Bgcnau and narrator Goetz.

f®nburg«r perform works by
Thomas, Liszt, Respighi and others;

4pm; May 19
FhOharmonie & KatnmenmraiJcssal
Teh 49-30-2614383
• Berliner Philharmonisches

Orchester with conductor Claudio

Abbado and pianist Alfred Brendel

perform works by Dvorak and
Beethoven; 8pm; May 25, 28

EXHIBITION
Neue Nationalgalerie Teh
49-30-2662662
• Georg Baselitz: large retrospective

axhftatioa devoted to the work of

Georg Baselitz. The display Includes

100 paintings and 10 sculptures; from

. May 24 to Sep 29

- OPERA
Deutsche Opar Berfin Tel:

49-30-3438401
• Tosca: by. Puccini. Conducted by

T Stefan Sottesz and performed by the

Deulsche.Oper Baffin. Soloists

include Janis Martin, Franco Farina,

hrgvar Wixell, Ralf Lukas and Manfred

Rfihri; 7.30pm; May 21

' BONN
DANCE

. Opar dor Stadt Bonn Tab
.49-228-7281
• Schubert a choreography by
Ppnov to music by Schubert,

by the BaUett Bonn: 8pm;
23,25

EXHIBITION
Kunstmuseum Bonn Tel:

*1^228-776121.
» CNnaL exhibition of contemporary

Chinese paintings. The display

deludes approximately 170 works by

pl-alfats; fo Jun 16

P BRUSSELS
bPERA

(3pm)

R«ndez-wtis da chats by Edouard Manet (m« London)

Cirque Royal Teh 32-2-2182015
• A King, Rkfing: by De Vries.

Conducted by Rambert de Laeuw and
performed by La Monnaie. Soloists

include Derek Lee Ragin, David
Wttson Johnson and Rosemary Hardy;
8pm; May 21, 22. 23, 25. 26, 27

CANBERRA
EXHIBITION
National Gaflwy of Australia Tel:

61-6-240-6411

• Roy Lichtenstein: exhibition of

works by the American Pop-artist Roy
Lichtenstein, drawn from the

museum’s collection; to Jut 21

CHICAGO
THEATRE
The .Goodman Theatre Tel:

1-312-443-3800
• A Touch of the Poet by Eugene
O'Nefll. Directed by Robert Falls. The
cast Includes Pamela Payton-Wright,

Jenny Bacon and Brian Dennehy, Tue
- Thu. Sun 7.30pm, Fri, Sat 8pm, Thu,

Sat, Sim also 2pm; to Jun B (Not

Mon)

COLOGNE
CONCERT
KMner PhfiharmonJe Tefc

49-221-2040820
"• The MET Orchestra: with

conductor James Levine perform

works by Wagner, R£trauss and
Gershwin; 8pm; May .19

.OPERA
Opemhaus Tet 49-221 -2218240
• The Bartered Bride: by Smetana
Conducted by Erich WSehter and

.
performed by the Oper Kfiln; 7.30pm;
May 19,23

THEATRE
Schauspielhaus &
West-end-Theater Tet
49-221-2218240
• Faust by Goethe. Directed by
GOnter Kramer. Cast includes Hane-
Mfohael Rehberg, Martin Reinke,

Brigit Walter and Ingrid Andree;
720pm; May 19, 21, 22. 24, 25

COPENHAGEN
EXHIBITION
Davids Samfing - David Collection

Tet 45-33 13 55 64
• By the Light of the Crescent
Moon. The Near East in nineteenth

century Danish art and literature:

dhrided Into three sections, the

exhibition gives an overview of

19th-century Danish artists' portayais

and perceptions of the Middle East
The display Includes texts written by
the archeologists P.O. Broendsted

and J.L Ussing and the architects

H.C. Staling and Ferdinand Meldahl,

costume designs by Edward
Lehmann, Hans Christen Andersen's

drawings and travel Journals, and
works by Martinus Roerbye, Adam
OeWenschlaeger, B.S. Ingemann,
August Boumonvilfe, Niels Simonsen
and Elisabeth Jerichau Baumann.
Some of the exhibits presented are

throughout seriously intended and
based upon actual experiences and
impressions, whereas others are

fantastic creations drawn
predominantly from the imagination of

their creators; to Sep 29

DUSSELDORF
CONCERT
Tonhafie DOsseldorf Tel:

49-211-8992081
• The MET Orchestra: with

conductor James Levine perform

works by Dvordk, Mozart, Bartrik and

Brahms; 8pm; May 20

EDINBURGH
DANCE
Edinburgh Festival Theatre Tel:

44-131-5296000
• The Trisha Brown Company:
perform Trisha Brown's Set and

Reset to music by Anderson, M.O. to

music by J.S. Bach and If You
Couldn’t See Me to music by
Rauschenberg; 7.30pm; May 21

GENEVA
CONCERT
Victoria Hall Tel: 41-22-3283573

• Martha Argerich and Nelson Fralre:

the pianists perform works by

Brahms, Rachmaninov, Liszt,

Saint-Satins and Ravel; 8.30pm; May

21

I HAMBURG
CONCERT
Musikhallfl Hamburg Tel:

49-40-346920 „
• Metropolitan Opera Orchestra New

York: with conductor James Levine
perform works by Wagner, R. Strauss,

Gershwin and Bartrik; 7.30pm; May
21

HOUSTON
EXHIBITION
Museum of Fine Arte Tel:

1-713-639-7300
• Jackson Pollock: Works on Paper
exhibition of 34 drawings created

between 1939 and 1956 by Jackson
Pollock, one of the leaders of

Abstract Expressionism. Afi of the
works come from the Pollock estate,

and the majority are sketchbook or
working drawings that provide insight

into PoBock'a development in this

period. They were executed during
the time he was In Junglan analysis

and represent a visual diary of his

dreams, Insights, and visions; to Jun
30

LISBON
CONCERT
Grande Audft6r!o da Fundagfio
Gulbenkian Tet 351-1-7935131
• Mullova Ensemble: perform

Rossini’s String Sonatas and
Schubert's Octet, Op. 66; 630pm;
May 21

LONDON
AUCTION
Christie's South Kensington Tel:

44-171-5817611
0 Clarioe Ctiffc featuring a selection

of Clarice Cliff patterns, including

Blue Fire, Red Autumn and Gibraltar;

10.30am; May 24

CONCERT
Barbican Hal Tel: 44-171-6388891
• Stockholm Chamber Orchestra;

with conductor Esa-Pekka Salonen
and pianist Yefim Bronfman perform

works by Prokofiev, Beethoven and
R. Schumann; 7.30pm; May 21
Royal Albert Hall Teh
44-171-5898212
• The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:

with conductor Yuri Temlrkanov and
pianist Lynn Harrell perform works by
Stravinsky, Dvorak and Elgar; 730pm;
May 21
Royal Festival Hal Tel:

44-171-9604242
• Solomon: by Handel. Concert

conducted by Sir David Willcocks and
performed by The Bach Choir and the

English Chamber Orchestra. Soloists

include Judith Howarth, Rfta CulUs,

Charles Brett and John Mark Ansley;

7.30pm; May 22
Wigmoro Hall Tel: 44-171-9352141
• Cecilia Bartoli: accompanied by
pianist Gydrgy Fischer. The
mezzo-soprano performs swigs by
Beethoven, Schubert, Haydn,

Viardot-Garda, Delibes, Beflinl and
Rossini; 7.30pm; May 24

DANCE
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234
• Far from the Madding Crowd: a
choreography by David Bintley to

music by Paul Resde, performed by
the Birmingham Royal BafleL Soloists

include Leticia MDIIer, Michael

O'Hara, Joseph GlpoUa and
Wolfgang StoQwftzer; 7.30pm;
May 22

EXHIBITION
National Gallery Tel: 44-171-7472885
• Degas as a^Collector. this

exhibition features Degas' collection

of paintings, drawings and prints. The
display includes works by Ingres,

Delacroix and Manet; from May 22 to

Aug 26
• Degas: Beyond Impressionism:

this exhibition features the late work
of Edgar Degas. Degas achieved

fame with his pictures of the baBet
and the racecourse, but he continued
to work long after this period, often

experimenting with new techniques
and subjects: from May 22 to Aug 26
Victoria & Albert Museum Tel:

44-171-9388500
• William Morris: this exhibition

celebrates the life and work of William

Morris (1834-1896), designer, artist,

poet, visionary and founder of the

Arts and Crafts Movement,
businessman, pubflsher, calligrapher

and passionate socialist The
exhibition shows the works and
examines the Influence of William

Morris In books, textiles, ceramics,

furniture, wallpapers and stained

glass; to Sep 1

THEATRE
Lyttetton Theatre Tel:

44-171-9210631
• Blue Remembered HUIs: by Dennis

Potter. Directed by Patrick Maber and
performed by The Royal National

Theatre. The cast includes Geraldine

SommenriUe; 8pm; May 22, 23, 24, 25

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
MOCA at the Temporary
Contemporary Tel: 1-213-621-6222
• Images of an Era: Selections from
the Permanent CoBaction; this
exhibition presents highlights of the
museum's collection from the 1940s
to the 1970s. The chronotoj^caBy
organised display indudes works by
artists such as ArehBe Gorky, Jasper
Johns, Donald Judd, Ellsworth Kelly,

Franz KHna, Barry La Va, Agnes
Martin, Claas Oldenburg. Jackson
Pollock, Robert Rauschenberg, James
Rosenquist, Mark Rothko, Richard
Sena, Robert Smithson and Andy
Warhol; to Jun 23

LOS ANGELES-MALIBU
EXHIBITION
The JL Paul Getty Museum Tab
1-310-459-7611
• Ten Centuries of French
Illumination: an exhibition of 20
manuscripts and single fflumlrwted

pages, presenting a survey of French
painting in books, from the 9th to the
18th century. It includes richly

Illuminated books of many kinds,

hetuding scripture, liturgical and
devotional books and bestiaries, as
wefl as a series of elaborate emblems
of the nobWty. Jean Fouquat and
Simon Mamnfon are among the
I5th-centtay ffiuminators represented;

to Jut 7

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Fundacfen CoKecddn
Thyssen-Bomemfeza Tet
34-1-4203944
• From Canaletto to Kandinsky:

Master Pieces from the Carmen
Thyssen-Bomemlsza Collection: this

exhibition features a selection of
about 90 works from the Baroness's
private collection. The efisplay

includes works by artists such as
Toulouse-Lautrec, Monet, Sisley,

William Bradford, Maurice
Prendergast. Manuel Cabral and
Ralmundo de Madrazo; to Sep 8

MILAN
DANCE
Teatro ala Scab df Milano Tel:

39-2-72003744
• Tokyo Ballet: perform three

choreographies by Btijart to music by
Stravinsky: Petrushka, The Firebird

and La sacra du Printomps; 830pm;
May 24. 25, 26 (4pm)

MOSCOW
EXHIBITION
State Pushkin Museum Tel:

7-095-2038974
• The Treasure ofTroy: exhibition of

.

some 260 gold end silver objects,

excavated by the German
archeologist Heinrich SchQemann in

Tlirkey In 1873. It was Schliemarm's
belief that these objects, including

diadems, rings, necklaces and
goblets, once belonged to the Trojan

king Priamos, but later research has
proved this to be untrue. The finds

were brought from Berlin to Russia by
the Red Army at the end of the

second world war, end date not

known yet

MUNICH
EXHIBITION
Haus der Kunst Tel: 49-89-211270
• Umbo - Vom Bauhaus zum
Bildjoumalismus: retrospective

exhibition devoted to the work of

photographer Otto Umbehr, also

known as Umbo. The display includes

180 works from all stages of his

career; from May 24 to Jul 28

OPERA
Nationaltheater Tel: 49-89-21851920
• Die Meisterslnger von NQmberg:
by Wagner. Conducted by Sir Chafes
Mackerras and performed by the

Bayerische Staatsoper. Soloists

Include Wolfgang Brendel, Kurt Moll

and Eike Wilm Schulte; 5pm; May 22

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hafl Tel:

1-212-875-5030
• New York Philharmonic: with

conductor Kurt Masur, french

horn-player Philip Myers and the

Boys Choir of Harlem perform works
by Kay, Kfiper, Gould, ElHngton and
Hailstork; 8pm; May 23 (7pm) , 24, 25

EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
Tel: 1-212-879-5500
• Splendours of Imperial China:

Treasures from the National Palace

Museum, Taipei: exhibition of

approximately 350 objects from the

neolithic period through the 18th

century drawn from the collection of

the National Palace Museum in

Taipei. The display indudes examples
of paintings, calligraphy, ceramics

and Jades; to May 19

NICE
OPERA
Opdra de Nice Tel: 33-92 17 40 00
• Orfeo ed Eurkfice: by Gluck.

Conducted by Jean-Claude Malgoire

and performed by the Opdra de Nice.

Soloists indude Lynne Dawson,
Sophie Marin-Degor and James
Bowman; 8pm; May 23, 24

PARIS
CONCERT
Salle Gaveau Tel: 33-1 49 53 05 07
• Marie-Annick Nicolas aid Bruno
Cartino: the violinist and pianist

perform works by Ledalr. Brahms,
Prokofiev, Bloch and Ravel; 8.30pm;

May 22
Salle Pfeyel Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Requiem: by VeidL Performed by

the Orchestra de Paris with conductor

Semyon Bychkov. Soloists Include

Alessandro Marc, Roberto Alagna and
Roberto Scancfiuzzi; 8.30pm; May 22,

• Simon Estes: accompanied by
pianist Veronica Scully. The
bass-baritone performs songs by
Schubert, Brahms, Mahler and Wolf;

8.30pm; May 20
Tonhafle Tel: 41-1-2063434
• Tonhalle-Orchester with

conductor David Zfoman and pianist

Emanuel Ax perform works by J.S.

Bach, Liszt and Haydn; 7.30pm; May
21. 22, 23 (8pm) ,24

Usting compiled and suppBedby
ArtBasa The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AS
rights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664 6441
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EXHBfnON
Muste d40rsay Tefc 33-1 4049 48
14
• Au Moyen Orient: photographies
d’Henry Sauvafaa (1831-1886):
exhibition of a selection of 40
photographs taken fo the 1880s fo the

Mfckfie East by the amateur
photographer, numttmatist. scholar
and efipiomat Henry Sauvaire; to Jun
23
Muste du Petit Palate Tet 33-1 42
6512 73
• Albrecht DCirar. Oeuvre gravfc
exhibition of woodcuts and
engravings by Aforacht DOrsr
(1471-1528) from the museum’s
colection, which encompasses the
near totality of Oarer's graphic
cxwvni The display Includes 122
woodcuts raid 102 engravings; to Jul

21

ROME
CONCERT
Accadetnta National* tfi Santa
Cecffla Tefc 39-6-3611064
• Murray ParaWa: the pianist

performs works by Scarlatti, JJS.
Bach, Handel, R. Schumann raid

Mendelssohn; 8.45pm; May 22

I SALZBURG
EXHIBITION
Salzburger Museum Carofino
Agusteum Tel; 43-662-841134
• Mrasterwerke der Waftkunst fo

Kopien von Alfred Richter exhibition

featuring the work of the German
painter Alfred Richter who has
applied himself since the end of

World War D to copying the works of

master painters such as Rembrandt,
Vermeer, Troger, Titian, Goya,
Cezanne end Renofo to May 19

SAN FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Louise M. Davies Symphony Haft

Teh 1-415-864-6000

• San Francisco Symphony: with

conductor Michael TUson Thomas
perform works by Stravinsky and
Tchaikovsky; 8pm; May 22, 23, 24, 25

STUTTGART
. OPERA
Staatsflieatar Stuttgart Tel:

49-711-20320

• Barbe-bteue; by Offenbach.
Conducted by Raff Weikert and
performed by the Oper Stuttgart
Soloists indude Canis, Kfeindfenst,

Smith, Wtising and Berger-Tuna;
7.30pm; May 23

SYDNEY
CONCERT
Concert Hal Tel: 61-2-250-7111

• Sydney Symphony Orchestra: with

conductor Markus Stenz and violinist

Vadim Repin perform works by
Beethoven, Mozart and Henze; 8pm;
May 22, 23, 25

THE HAGUE
EXHIBITION
Het PakMS Tel: 31-70-3381120
• Frantisek Kupka: exhibition of

works by the Czech painter Frantisek

Kupka (1871-1957). The display

includes more than 50 paintings from
the Muate Nationals d'Art Modems In

Paris and the N6rodnf Galerie fo

Prague. Also on display are

preliminary sketches for book
alustrations; to Jin 16
Maurftehuis Tel: 31-70-3023456
• Johannes Vermeer the first

presentation ever devoted solely to

the art of the Dutch painter Johannes
Vermeer (1632-1675) presents 21 of

the existing 35 works known to have
been panted by tWs master who
lived and worked in Delft Nine
paintings have been restored for the
exhibition, including View of Delft; to

Jun 9

TOKYO
CONCERT
Kioi Hafl Tefc B1 -3-32370061
• Gldon Kramer and Naoko Yostuno:
the violinist and harpist perform
works by Prokofiev, Takahashi, Caplet
and Saariaho; 7pm; May 23

VIENNA
CONCERT
Koraerthaus Tefc 43-1-7121211
• Christine Oetza: accompanied by
pianist Leonard Hokanson. The
soprano performs songs by Schubert,

Saint-Satins, Franck, Bizet and Wolf;

7.30pm; May 21

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Art Tel:

1-202-7374215
• Jan Steen: Painter and Storyteller

this exhibition of approximately
forty-five paintings by Jan Steen
examines the range of subjects and
styles in this Dutch artist’s body of

work. There has been no major
exhibition of Steen's work since the
retrospective at the Mauritshuis in

The Hague in 1959; to Aug
18

ZURICH
CONCERT
Opemhaus ZOrich Tel: 41-1-268

After several detours, the
troubled Karpov v Kainsky
Fate world title series has at

tost found a home at Elista, the
stronghold of the much critic-

ised Fite president TTyirmshi-

nov. The date to June 6, the
duration 20 games, and the
prize fond around yim
The match win not solve

Fite's problems, for .the tricky
reanlflcatkaa with Garry Kas-
parov’s breakaway PCA has
yet to be arranged, and
Hynmzhinov may be deposed
at the next Fide congress; but
at least we now have chess
rather than politics.

Spain has become a centre of

chess activity. Two of the
world top 10 have settled there,
while the home-bred No.l Mig-
uel Hfescas has responded well
to his opportunities, as in this

crushing win (Illescas v Korch-
noi, Madrid, Sicilian Defence).

1 e4 c5 2 NTS d6 3 d4 ocd4 4
Nxd4 NS 5 Nc3 NcS 6 BgS The
Richter Attack, whose reputa-

tion ebbs and flows. To escape
the book here, try Michael
Adams’ 6 Be3 Ng4 7 BgS or else

6 ft.

efi 7 Qd2 afi 8 CMHJ fafi 9 Be3
Be7 10 f4 Bd77J Korchnoi's rou-

tine {day concedes White scope
fear attack. Khaliftnan at Has-
tings chose the more active

NxtM 11 Bxd4 b5 12 Bd3 b4 13

Ne2 e5 14 Be3 RbS.

11 Kbl b5 12 Bd3 Qc7 13 h3
Nxd4 14 Bxd4 1»4 15 Ne2 BcS IS
Ng3 a5 17 Rhfl M IS e5 dxeS

19 fxe5Nd7 20 Qe3 Bg5 21 Qe2
RaaS 22 NhS g6 23 g3! f5 If

gxhs 24 h4 BdB 25 QxhS with a
winning 24 h4 BdS 25
Nf4 KhT 26 g4 Bxh4 27 NxefR
Resigns. If Kzg6 28 gxf5+ exfS

29 Qg4+ BgS 30 RxI5 wins
quickly.

No 1.128

From the 1992 Scottish postal

championship; a grandmaster
recommended L..Qh5, so Black
decided he was safe following
authority. What did he miss?
The puzzle comes from Win-
ning at Correspondence Chess

by Tim Harding (Batsford,

£1499), a most useful hook if

yon play hy post
Solution, Page U

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
Good opponents should give
you a rough ride before you
find your best contract How-
ever, if yon make it there
unscathed, yon shnniri be in a
stranger position than if the
auction had been nncontested.
Here;, the declarer used infor-

mation proffered by the opposi-

tion to scare a minor triumph.

N
*K9
f 10 7 3
932
A J1072

W E
J 7 5 3 48

V AKQ * 9852
Q 8 4 E 10 7 6 5

9 63

8

5 4

S
A Q 10 6 4 2

f J 64
A J

*KQ
West dealt and opened lNT,
North passed, and East made a
weak takeout to 2D. South hid
3S and partner raised him to

4S. West began with three top
hearts, before switching to 44,
which ran around to East's K>,
and South's Af.

Whenever the opponents
have bid. yon should make a
basic count of all the hands.

NorthrSouth held a combined
25pts, West could be placed
with 12-14pts, so East was
marked with l-3pts. When East
produces his K+, it can be his

only court card.

On this reasoning, the
declarer led 2A and, when West
played small, he finessed with
dummy's 94. which won. Hav-
ing cashed K4. he returned to
hand with E#, and continued
drawing trumps. Finally, he
overtook QA with dummy's
A*, and discarded his diamond
loser an J{.

I wander how many declar-

ers would have played for the
trumps to be 3-2, only to
bemoan their ill-luck when
West showed up with four?
One of the great steps to
becoming expert at bridge is

undertaking a count of aQ the
hands - both for points and
distribution. Your reward is to

dethrone fortune as your mas-
ter.

Paul Mendeison

CROSSWORD
No. 9,072 Set by DANTE

A pitta of a claaeic PeHkan Scwver&n 800 fountain pen for the flret correct
sohmon opened and five runner-op miras of £35 PeUkan vouchers. Sotn-
tkma by Wednesday May 29, marked Crossword 9fm an the envelope, to
the Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge, London SKI 8HL.
Solution on Saturday June L

ACROSS
1 When companies provide capi-

tal (6)

4 Forces in conflict, though con-
nected with the law f8>

9 Raw reenzit that to found at
the castle (6)

10 Freshly made bean soup may
be saved (8)

12 Place on one side? Correct

13 ^Section worn by king bid-
ing in a tree (65

15 Matches are always exciting
in this game (4)

16 Vessel serving as a cooler?

DOWN
1 A^impy player, too fat to be

2 Sign writing (9)
8 Not being fully Illuminated
makes it wilt (6)

5 Work In the mask: business

6 gU be next Open cham-
. perhaps (8)
S's upset by expression of

contempt (5)
down, strangely

19 New art's seldom produced by
neat artists (3,7)

20 Cold, with sore throat (4)
23 In the end I make a

ornament (6)
25 Bitterness shown by Army

CO in trouble (8)
27 Debit one transferred, foflow-

:
orders (8)
_ bareback rider (6)

29 Humility shown by Ken
seems out erf place (8)

30 Bear right to enter London
ough&re (g)

Solution 9,071ana
a n m a aDHQ DQQQDaQIiaQQU
aaaaaQaaa bbbqb

a d
aaaczj moae
u h a

BHQEjans
a q q b
3QBCIE3 tilBoanao
aaaaaa QiinannHB
B a 0 B Q 0
BEiail BBBBDQBB

WINNERS 9.060: D.&M.
swell, Boynton. Herts; J. Doe,
EL Merman, Coleraine. Co

~

Hite, Otesterfield,

8 Break
enough (6,2)

II It's poor relief, be cautious
about it (7)

14 Big ^g-producer frean noth-
ing, on way to be wealthy (7)

17 Merry monarch - one with a
musical instrument (9)

18 Holiday with Virginia gets
accountant into trouble (3

19 Not doing well, removed from
the class (3,4)

21 Irregular road with room for
Improvement (7)

22 Complete outfit for touring
round, but not the north (33)

24 Edative egg-heed in dnfc-play

26 jfdncoln has one of these hos-
tehies (4)

Solution 9,060

Leicester; CJ£N. Cres-
idshart, CdHoure, France;

Mrs P. Outturn. Holymoor-
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Bids

The battle for Elys

fWlmbledooj intensified this

week when Money’s Stores

entered the fray as a white
knight with its recommended
670p a share offer for the

besieged south London
department store operator,

writes Patrick Haroenon.
Elys hopes the agreed bid

will frighten away Panther
Securities, the property
developer which has been
stalking the company since

mid-March. The Moriey's offer

values Elys at £8.04m, about

£840,000 mom than Panther’s

bid.

Yesterday, however, Panther
demanded from Elys the same
financial information it had
mule available to Moriey’s so

it could determine whether to

make a higher offer.

Before the rival bid

appeared. Panther had
received acceptances totalling

nearly 54 per cent of Elys

shares. But it needs to win 65
per cent to be sure of success.

There woe fresh

developments in the water
sector this week when Ian
Lang, the trade and industry

secretary, is currently

considering two proposed bids.

The battle for control of South
West Water between two rival

utilities - Severn Trent and
Wessex Water - Is awaiting
referral to the Monopolies and
Merger Commission following

an investigation into the

position of waste companies

belonging to all three.

On Wednesday, the Office of
Pair Trading duly completed
its investigation and sent its

advice on the waste issue to

Lang. An MMC referral,

automatic in potential water
company mergers, is the next
step in the process.

Meanwhile, the DTI was busy
elsewhere in the sector this

week, considering legal issues

involving the proposed offer

by French utilities SAUR and
General Utilities for Mid Kent
Holdings.

Clyde Petroleum’s
expansion of overseas oil

reserves continued this week
with tiie announcement of the
independent oil company's
£91.4m bid for Crusader, an
Australian energy group. The
deal will increase Clyde’s

reserves by almost 5,000

barrels of oil equivalent a day.

Directors’ share transactions in their

own companies
VMM . Moor

New issues

Signals green for

Railtrack flotation
Private investors appear to be

undeterred by the political

uncertainties surrounding the

flotation of Railtrack, with
more than 500,000 applying for

shares, writes Christopher

Price. The issue for the group,

which owns the former British

Rail’s track and signalling net-

work, is likely to be more than
two times subscribed and the

allocation to private investors

is"expected to be increased to

about half of the 500m on offer.

The shares are expected to

be priced towards the top of

the 350p to 390p price range.

Laminar, which has devel-

oped its Chicago Rock cafes

into a 14-strong chain, priced

its shares at 200p each this

week, valuing the leisure

grpup at £30bl The placing of

5m shares, representing 34 per

cent of the enlarged share cap-

ital. will raise £5m of new
money. This will be used to

reduce the group’s £5.5m of

ddtand working capital.

W|t new Chicago Rock cafes

will open this year, with at

test a further four in 1997. The

group, which also owns 18 dis-

cotheques. made pre-tax profits

for the year to February 25 of

£l.S9m (£2.25m). Sales were
£2U>m (£19m).

Analysts are looking for prof-

its of about £3.5m this year,

giving a prospective multiple

of 12. Sponsor to the float is

Strand Partners and broker is

Henderson Crosthwaite.

European Telecom, the

Slough-based distributor of cel-

lular telephones and accesso-

ries, is expected to be valued at

more than £35m when it comes
to the stock market next

month.
The company has built up

annual sales of £.78.5m. and
made a profit of £2.44m in its

most recent financial year. It

supplies telephones and acces-

sories to 1.400 customers in

more than 40 countries with
more than 70 per cent of its

sales exported overseas.

Singer & Friedlander. the

merchant bank, is financial

adviser to the company and

Collins Stewart has been
appointed stockbroker.
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The insurance market

Lloyd’s puts on the squeeze
August is the deadline for settling the row. Ralph Atkins reports

T o many Names -

those who support
underwriting at
Lloyd’s of London by

pledging their personal wealth
- mail from the 300-year-old

insurance market mram only
bad news. But, no matter how
anpry the Names may be.
recent information on Lloyd's
recovery plan will be thrown
away unopened at their peril.

Lloyd’s, which has reported
losses of more than £8bu in

the past few years, recently

put in place the framework for

its final, substantially
improved offer to lossmaking
and litigating Names. By
August 31 - when it must
demonstrate solvency to the

Department of Trade and
Industry - it aims to get
Names to drop legal actions
which have stopped debt col-

lection and to put behind it

the problems of the past.

As that deadline
approaches, Lloyd's is offering
every carrot it can to persuade
Names to back the plan. But it

is also wielding some sticks

which Names should know
about if they are considering
rejecting the offer.

The next stage comes in

mid-June when Names are
sent updated statements set-

ting out what the recovery"

plan means to them. Most will

see big improvements on ear-

lier estimates in March. This
is because the extra cost to

them of Equitas - Lloyd’s pro-

posed rescue vehicle, which
will take responsibility for US
asbestos and environmental
claims worth billions of
pounds - has fallen from
£1.9bn to £lbn.

A further carrot is a settle-

ment fund worth £3.1bn
(increased from £28bn). This
is to help Names meet Equitas
bills, cope with outstanding
debts, and to persuade them
to drop litigation.

But Names should not wait
until next month before con-

sidering tactics. First, they
should be aware that ignoring
the offer has penalties. Debt
write-offs available to them as
part of the £3.1bn fund offer

will not be available to those
who. do not accept the offer. •

Lloyd’s headquarters: some Names might need remortgage packages, others might even gat refunds

Moreover, rebel Names will be
chased by Lloyd’s for the full

amounts they owe.
Lloyd’s hand has been

strengthened by recent court
judgments. In particular, the

High Court rejected claims
that the “central fund” - used
to pay debts when Names can-

not or refuse to settle - is

invalid. That has freed Lloyd’s

to chase an estimated £700m
paid out on Names' behalf.

Sir Adam Ridley, a Lloyd's
Name who has been involved

closely in negotiations over
the settlement offer, says:
“You can hate it as much as
you like but you have got to

be realistic.”

Other matters require
urgent consideration. Names
need to apply by May 31 for

extra means-tested help if

they want to accept the offer

but still cannot afford the
bills. Lloyd’s says information
can be given in confidence
and does not bind a Name to

accepting the offer.

Time is also running out to

check if there were mistakes
in tbe March statements
before tbe computers work
out final bills. Names should
ask their members' agent if

they are unsure.

They might also want to

explore an offer by the Abbey
National to arrange remort-
gage packages so they can
meet their bills. And some
Names conceivably could fare

better by becoming bankrupt,
while others should take tax
considerations into account.

At the other end of tbe spec-

trum are Names who have
nothing to pay under the plan
- or could even get refunds
from Equitas. Here, Names
might ask what incentive they
have to sign away rights to

litigate? Lloyd's, however, has
an answer ready. Those who
were underwriting between
1993 and 1995, and will be sub-

ject to a special levy as part of

the recovery plan, wifi not he
entitled to have the levy
refunded if they reject the
plan.

Given the complexity of the
issues, there is a strong case

for seeking professional
advice - and quickly. Final
statements will be sent out
late in July. August is the
crunch month.

Tiers ofjoy
BALANCE RATES

£500 - £9,999 5.25%

£10.000 - £3^999 5.85%

£-W.000- £99.999 5.95“*.

£100,000 - £249.999 6.10%

£250.000+ 6209b

Read il and reap. Woolwich Guernsey has consistently offered excellent

rales of interest in all these tiers.

Last year, in particular, our C500-C9.999 lier offered 5 75% interest, the

highest rate of any offshore building society subsidiary. Which, incidentally,

made it the industry best buy for 1994."

And, had you invested CIO.OOO over the past 3 years, in our £.10,000-

£.39,999 tier, you’d now be crying with laughter, because il was also rated

as industry best buy in ’94.“

In fact, you can now earn an impressive 3.859b in this bracket.

Quite obviously then, you could Jo yourself a wealth of good by im cst-

jng with Woohvich Guernsey. And you can rest assured your investment is

secure. .All deposits are 100% guaranteed by Woolwich Building Society.7

Not only that, the beauty of this Woolwich Guernsey account is that it

gives you instant access to your money. You’re free to withdraw all or pan of

your investment at any time you like with no penalties at all.

To find out more, call us on 01481 715735 during weekly business hours.

Alternatively tax us on 01481 715712 or dip the coupon.

Woolwich Guernsey. We wipe away the competition’s tiers.

1 want my money to cam more interest Please send

me details of the Woolwich Guernsey Sterling

IntcrruiJcnal Gross Account

Mt/Mts/Mm/Ms

Address

FT02

Postcode

Tel'Fiv No

Return to Wtwlwiih Guernsey Limited. PO Box 341.

Lj Tonnelk House
.
Les Endues. St Peter Port. Guernsey
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Weekend Investor
Wall Street London

After the stampede,
the stock-taking

First the carrot, then the
Philip Coggan looks back on a week of contrasts

Maggie Urry reports on a top portfolio

manager who is not running with the herd

N o self-respecting

western is complete

without a stampede.

Close-ups of cattle

thundering across the prairie,

kicking up dust and trampling

unfortunate cowboys in their

path, are essential- Usually the

hero, astride his rearing horse,

yells to his fellow drovers:

“Don’t try to stop 'em, turn

'em," although it is a mystery

how he can be heard.

Equally, the stock market
has its stampede cliche. It is

even reflected in the nickname
and logo of Merrill Lynch,
America's leading private cli-

ent broker, which is called “the

thundering herd” and has a

hull with a raised front foot

and tall up as its trademark.

The herd of US investors has
grown sharply. This week
Arthur Levitt, chairman of the

US Securities and Exchange
Commission, which regulates

the securities markets,
addressed a “town meeting" of

such investors in New York.

He told them a "startling new
economic fact... for the first

time in history, mutual fund
assets, at about S3,000bn, now
exceed the deposits of commer-
cial banks".

Levitt added: “You are the

biggest holders of American
stocks and bonds. Not the
banks, not the insurance com-
panies, not big businesses -

but people like you.” Most bold
stocks through mutual funds.

Many market commentators
feel the stampede into stocks

by these private investors has
been behind the rise in the
indices. Jeffrey Vinik. portfolio

manager of the fidelity Magel-
lan fund, the largest mutual
ftmd In the US, wrote just that

in the fund's annual report this

week.

He said: “Throughout 1995.

and even more so thus far in

1996, the herd continued to

pour heavily into the stock
market." With the fund he
runs totalling $56bn, Vinik
might constitute a herd on bis

own. He went on:
M
I believe it

is critical not to be part of the
herd when investing in finan-

cial markets. Just because
most investors are moving in a
particular direction doesn't
make it the best direction, hi
fact, often it has meant the
opposite.”

Vinik's remarks were, per-

haps, an attempt to justify his

decision to move nearly 30 per
cent of his ftmd into bonds and
cash, a shift which has signifi-

cantly hurt the fund's perfor-

mance in recent months. With
equities continuing to roar

Magellan blown off course

S
hareholders are on top
- if not at British Gas.
then in many other

sectors of the UK
economy. While the gilt-edged

market blinked nervously this

week at the uptick in average
year-on-year employee
underlying earnings growth to

3.75 per cent in March
(compared with 3.25 per cent
last autumn), shareholders
recently have had dividend
growth of 10 per cent.

There is plenty of feelgood

factor in the stock market.
which has risen by 16 per cent
over the past year, but not

enough of a warm glow spread

around the country to give the

government much chance of

re-election.

This is not a specially

British situation, dither. There

is a national phenomenon of

insecurity in the US, where
the broadly-based S&P 500
index has been hitting record

highs this week. In fact, the

stock market’s capitalisation

has risen to almost SO per cent

of GDP, beating the previous
peak of 82 per cent in 1929.

The long-run average has been

48 per cent, according to David

Hale of Zurich Kemper
Investments in Chicago.
Wall Street's bolls have a

ready justification: American
companies have taken a global

leap and you should no longer

compare the market
capitalisation of US
multinationals wtth the mere
domestic economy. Well,

maybe. But it works both

Percent

ioo -H

Relative to tho S&P SOQ /MMj.

1994
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ahead, and bond prices falling

as inflation fears reawakened,

the Magellan fund underper-

formed the Standard & Poor’s

500 index sharply in the second
half of 1995 - and has been
lagging so far this year, too.

If Vinik was one of the

people who started the stam-

pede into stocks, is he now the

cowpoke whose shout of “turn

'em” cannot be heard over the

thundering of hooves? And will

he be trampled by the oncom-
ing- herd?
The stock market has spent

this week making another run

at the record of almost 5,690 set

in early April on the Dow
Jones Industrial Average, and
was trading close to that level

yesterday. Meanwhile, the Nas-
daq stock market has recorded

a series of new highs.

If Vinik is nervous, though,

he showed no sign of it in an
interview published in the

annual report He admitted
that the hind's recent perfor-

mance had been “disappoint-
ing” but stuck to his line that

he was taking a long term
view.

It is perhaps churlish to

mention the old stock market
joke that the definition of a

long-term investment is a
short-term one which went
wrong.
The fund is now invested in

a variety of areas which are

out of favour with the had. As
well as bonds. Vinik has
switched heavily into cyclical

stocks such as construction
and transport companies, and
those making durable goods,
industrial machinery and cars.

His top IQ holdings include car-

makers Chrysler and General
Motors. Caterpillar and Deere,

the heavy equipment groups,

and rail companies CSX and

ConraiL
He has also boosted the

fund's energy weighting in

expectation of higher ofl and
gas prices, with Exxon and
Royal Dutch in the top 10,

while taking profits in finan-

cials and, most famously, in

technology. Vinik cut the pro-

portion of the fund invested in

technology stocks from 45 per

cent in April last year to undo-

4 per cent by the end of its

financial year in March.
Thus be has. in his terms,

switched from areas now popu-

lar to ones where "investor

expectations are low”. He even
came up with the politician's

stock answer (“that's a good
question”) when presented
with the apparent contradic-

tion that the fund's cyclical

stocks would do well in the
sort of economic environment
which would be bad for its

bond position.

His weighting in bonds and
cash is about as far out of
stocks as the manager of a
fund committed to equity
investing can go. Meanwhile,

he has moved his equity hold-

ings as far out of the stam-
pede's path as he can manage.
Now all he has to do is wait for

the herd to change course and
sweep him along to a better

performance.
That is, if the herd has not

run so far in the opposite direc-

tion that he is left standing

alone on an empty prairie gaz-

ing at a diminishing dust
cloud.

Dow Jones Ind Average

I
t is the nightmare of

every home-owner. You
are just showing a pro-

spective buyer round your

bijou suburban semi when the

Hell's Angel next door starts

playing Def Leppard at full vol-

ume, causing a plaster-crack to

extend slowly across the party

wall
The government must have

felt a bit like that this week.

While it was trying to interest

international investors in buy-

ing shares in Railtrack, Ofgas

was bringing borne the dangers

of owning shares in regulated

industries. A strict review on
price controls at Transco, the

pipeline subsidiary of British

Gas, caused the shares to reach

their lowest level for six years

and was responsible fin: half

Monday's fall in the FT-SE 100

index.

The move provoked memo-
ries of March 1995 when Step-

hen Littlechfld. the electricity

regulator, announced a sur-

prise review of price controls

on the regional electricity com-
panies - just after the govern-

ment had sold its remaining
stake in the generators.
National Power and Powergen.
The Ofgas report also came

shortly after Ian Lang, the
trade and industry secretary,

had stunned the markets by
blocking bids from National
Power and Powergen for two of

the regional electricity compa-
nies. He also indicated that be
would block any bids for the
generators themselves.

In the face of this rather
erratic treatment, one could
forgive international Investors

from shying away from priva-

tised stocks, especially as a
Labour government might be
only 12 months away. Nor
would it be surprising if Sid,

the private investor lured into

British Gas by a high-powered
advertising campaign, was not
amused. The shares have
underperformed the All-Share

index by 55 per cent since the

start of 1995.

Fortunately for the govern-
ment, the investment commu-
nity is either of a forgiving

nature or the incentives to buy

Railtrack were just too good to

resist. In the end, the retail

offer was almost three times

subscribed and, in the grey
market, the partly-paid shares
have been trading above the

offer price of 200p (190p for

small investors).

Sometimes, a week passes on
the stock market with very lit-

tle bard news to report and it

is difficult to see how market-

makers justify all their trading

activity. But this was one of

those weeks where the infor-

mation came thick and fast.

There were corporate results

from BT, Grand Metropolitan

and Hanson, among many oth-

ers; a profits warning from
BTR; news of special dividends

and share buybacks; a Bank of

England inflation report; and a

host of economic data.

On the economic front there

was little in the data to justify

a change of view about the UK
economy. The headline rate of

inflation dropped to 2.4 per

cent, although there was a rise

in the rate of average earnings

growth, a possible precursor of

Mai
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FT-SE Mid 250 relative to theFT-SE-100 Index
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inflationary pressures later in

the cycle. Unemployment fell,

but only by 3,200 on a season-

ally adjusted basis. The public

sector borrowing requirement
continued to run at high levels.

In short, the economy is

growing, but not that fast;

inflation is subdued, but for

from dead; and the chancellor

would appear to have remark-
ably little scope, if he is to be

economically and fiscally

responsible, to cut either inter-

est rates or taxes.

Fortunately for UK inves-

tors, the market received a lift

from US data which showed lit-

tle sign of inflationary pres-

sures, despite the strength of

the economy in the first quar-

ter and the recent surge in

commodity prices.

The yield on the 30-year
Treasury bond has fallen back
below 7 per cent, allowing tbe

Dow Jones Industrial Average
to climb back towards its

record high.

Monday
Tuesday

5,582.60 + 64.46

5.624.71 + A3.11

Wednesday 5,625.44 + 0.73

Thursday

Friday
.

5.635JJ6 + 9.61

1 Highlights of the week H The rally on Wall Street

,

'

Price Change 52 week 52 week withstand the effect ofthe Brit-
V'day on meek Ugh Lent

ish Gas fall and of the BTR
FT-SE 100 Index 3789uG +35^ 3857.1 3282.7 Progress on Wall Street profits warning, which was the

FT-SE Mid 250 Index 45134 +0.6 456849 3589.7 Second-Eners flag latest bad news from a con-

AUders 226 +18 248 162 Disposal IBcety
glomerate that has disap-

pointed the City repeatedly
Amstrad 161 -47 296V& 160 DancaB concern over the past few years.

British Gas 177% -50% 317 174’* Strict regulatory review Further bid speculation also

ERF (Wdgs) Z73 +38 350 175 BM talks helped sentiment, with hopes
for further restructuring in the

Glaxo WeBcome 854 +79 .. 969 705 encouraging agin statement
insurance sector in the wake of

GreenaJJs 586 -26
.

936 454 Concerns otter results the proposed Royal Insurance/

Hoddar Headline 223 -37 390 213 Profils warning Sun Alliance merger, and the

Ockham 73 +18 77 38 Revised profit predictions apparent continued progress of

talks between Lucas and the
Perpetual 2568 +210

.
2568 1338 Good figures US group Varity.

Ramsden's (Harry) 423 +43 437
.

Speculative Interest Takeovers injected cash into

Sun Affiance 429 +1SVr 434 310 Hope of rival bidder to Royal institutional coffers in 1995,

T&N 136
V.

-19 197 .119 Litigation worries
but the main liquidity Impetus
behind the market this year

TT Group 3SB +13..,. , .

354. 245 Strong results could turn out to be special

dividends and share buybacks.

National Power is returning
more than £l.l3bn to share-

holders in the form- of a special

dividend and a 49 per cent

increase in the regular pay-

ment; Powergen is buying back
£4Q0m worth of its shares; and
supermarket group -Argyll
revealed its intention to buy-

back 10 per cent of its. stock:

This liquidity is helping
Footsie to keep In the middle
of its recent 3J50-3J550 range

despite the best efforts of tbe

regulators. But as tbe graph
shows, the real action this year
has been in smaller mmpany
stocks; the MId-250 index bias

outperformed Footsie by 9.8

per cent since the start of 1996.

i-

I
n part, this represents a
rebound after smaller
companies lagged their

bigger brethren in 1995.

Last year, investors were wor-

rying that the economy might'

run out of steam in the foce-of

higher interest rates; this yeai*,.

rate reductions and tax cut?
seem to have encouraged rea-

sonable. if not sensational, eco-

nomic growth. The smaller
companies sector, which tends

to have its operations in the
UK, seems most likely to bow-
fit

Ian Williams. UK equity
strategist at P&nmure Gordon,
expects Mid-Cap constituents

to produce earnings per share

growth of 17 per cent this year,

compared with 12 per cent
from FT-SE TOO stocks.

But Williams points out that
Mid-250 stocks are on a 10 per
cent p/e premium to tbe rest of
the market. “The higher the

premium, the greater the vul-

nerability to forecast down-
grades. especially if the UK
economy disappoints in the
second half of 1996,” he warns.

Barry Riley

Downsizing’s dubious dividends
Shareholders should enjoy them - for as long as they last

ways and Japan, for instance,

owns a large slice of the US
motor industry.

Despite - or perhaps
because or - the corporate

prosperity, there is widespread
discontent and insecurity
among the US workforce. The
big Fortune 500 companies
have cut their employment
levels drastically, from 16.5m
to lL5m jobs, since 1979. The
US has created plenty of new
jobs, but in small companies.

Enough is enough, says

another US economist
Stephen Roach, of the
investment bank Morgan
Stanley. Slash-and-bum chief

executive officers have
delighted investors in many
US companies as they have
downsized and restructured

but in the end, this is a
negative approach from the

broad economy’s point of

view. You cannot grow
through cost-cutting.

Why are people so insecure?

In the UK, after all,

unemployment has been
falling

, with only minor
reversals, for 40 months now.
Labour market studies suggest
that for all the hire-and-fire

scare talk, the average length
of a job is much the same as it

was in tbe optimistic 1980s.
True, real incomes were
squeezed after the tax rises of

1993 and 1994, but they are
moderately buoyant again.
The difference in tbe labour

market is that the balance of
power has changed. In the
1980s, employees felt that they

could leave, if they wanted,

and get another job at higher
pay. Today, many of us worry
that it will be the boss who
decides when tbe job ends and
that the next job, if there is

one, will be lower paid and on
less secure terms. Moreover,
hard-learned qualifications

will not last for a lifetime, as

we assumed; adaptability is

Companies
cannot expect

to grow rich

independently

of the rest of

the economy
today's most valuable skill.

We can blame some of this

on Nikolai Kondratteff. The
disturbing combination of
increased global competition
and revolutionary

technological change is a
feature of the early stages of a
long wave upturn.
As the Russian economist,

put it in his classic 1925 paper
(in the Guy Daniels
translation): “Before and
during the beginning of the
rising wave, we observe tbe
broad application of these

inventions in the sphere of
industrial practice due to the
reorganisation of production
relations. The beginning ofthe
long cycles usually coincides

with an expansion of the orbit

of worldwide economic
relations”

In the mid-193Qs, there was a
similar pattern of reasonably
strong but uneven economic
growth, focused on new
industries, combined with -

massive unemployment
elsewhere. Capitalism lost its

nerve and there followed,

throughout western Europe,
post-war decades of controls
and central planning.
This time round, more

generous welfare systems are

underpinning levels of
consumption - but at the cost
of spiralling public sector
indebtedness. An increasingly

aggressive and flexible

corporate sector - even in
Germany - is finding ways of

outmanoeuvring the Inflexible

labour market, if only by
“hollowing out” through
overseas expansion. Millions

of expensive workers have
been offloaded on to social

security systems.
The European Commission

had to wriggle unconvincingly
this week to find any evidence
that France and Germany will

stay under the Maastricht
budget deficit limit of 3 per

cent ofGDP in 1997. In any
case, both countries are
rocketing towards the 60 per
cent celling on public sector

debt as a proportion of GDP.
Nobody in Brussels seems

very bothered that such minor
details will prevent the single
currency from being launched
on time in 1999. But the

growing fiscal crisis in Europe

is not any the less

fundamentally serious for

being, at present, buried in tbe
general furore over economic
and monetary union.

It is about time that the

politicians woke up to the

implications of the new
corporate aggression. The UK
government has been content

to assume that prosperous
companies and stable
economic policies would
trigger increased capital

investment and generate an
economic acceleration.

Chancellor Kenneth Clarke
already has assumed a growth
rate of 2% per cent over the
next four years. But the

capital investment trend is

disappointing.

Tbe Americans are talking
about a “worker backlash"
which is having political

repercussions in Congress,
where increases in minimum
wages are under
consideration. But this might
succeed only in burdening the
US with a European-style
unemployment problem.
The point is whether

prosperous employers can
continue to offload the costs of
worker retraining and labour
market dislocation on to the
workers themselves and on to
the fast-emptying public
purse. At the very least
corporate taxes will have to
rise. Companies cannot expect
to grow rich independently of
the rest of the economy. Enjoy
those dividends while they
last

Offshore managed funds and UK managed funds are listed in Section One

Global Investment Management

James Capel Investment Management's experienced team of portfolio

managers specialises in looking after multicurrency portfolios for

international investors, their advisers and smaller institutions.

The International Portfolio Management service is available for clients with

a minimum of US$500,000 to invest, through London or the

Channel Islands, as individual tax situations dictate.

We have been at the forefront of the securities industry for over 200 years.

We are part of HSBC Investment Banking which has 42 offices

on five continents and we enjoy the backing of HSBC Holdings pic, one of

the largest banking and financial services organisations in the world.

F°r further information, please contact:
Stephen Oakes

James Capel Investment Management
6 Bevis Marks. London, EC3A 7JQ.

Telephone: +44 171-626 0566 Facsimile: +44 171-283 3189

James Capel Investment Management

Member HSBC <X> Group
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Bond market
strength lifts

share indices
Wan Street

Strength in the bond market
and activity linked to yester-
day’s expiration of futures on
shares and share indices
helped to send US stocks
higher in early afternoon trad-
ing, writes Lisa Branstm m
New York.

In the Orst 45 minutes of
trading the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average rose by more
than 50 points, triggering the
“downtick rule" that restricts
some program trading. By l pm
the Dow was up 52.08 at
5,687.13, which was within 3
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points of its previous record
closing high of 5,689.74 set on
April 3.

Meanwhile, the Stan-
dard & Poor’s 500 seemed on its

way to a second consecutive
record with a gain of 4.10 at

668.95. The American Stock
Exchange composite gained
IL2G at 604.93. Volume on the
NYSE came to 251m shares.

The Nasdaq composite was
also on course to pass Thurs-
day’s closing record, although
at midday it was underper-
forming other indices as tech-

nology shares remained under
pressure.

The Nasdaq had a gain of
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Mexico up on data
Mexico City opened higher as

investors were encouraged by
good first quarter GDP data.

By midsession the IPC index
was up 37.08 to 3,263-29, after

the ministry said that first

quarter GDP had fallen by Just

1 per cent against the same
period a year earlier. Analysts'

expectations had been for a

decline closer to 2J& per cent.

SAO PAULO was stronger at

midsession as Telebras pro-

vided the incentive for buyers
to come into the market The
Bovespa index was up 53L35 or

1 per cent at 55,291.

Telebras reported a higher

-

than-expected profit for the
first quarter, and the shares
stood RJl.29 higher at R$46.49

by midday.
While Telebras was expected

to set the tone of the market
throughout the day, analysts

said that worries over the pri-

vatisation of Rio's power dis-

tributor, Light, could reduce

overall gains.

BUENOS AIRES was in good
spirits and the Merval index

cruised through file 600 level to

stand up 7.62 at 606.89 by mid-
session.

• CS First Boston said last

night that it had upgraded
Brazilian equities to “slight

overweight" from “slight

underweight”, and had reduced

its weighting in Chile to

“underweight” from “over-

weight” in its model portfolio.

The broker explained that,

“at current levels, the potential

earnings growth for the Brazil-

ian stock market in 1996 and
the attractive valuations more
than offset the short-term risk-

tied to the slower-than-expec-

ted pace in the constitutional

reform process".

CS First Boston raised Bra-

zil's allocation to 45 per cent

from 39 per cent, and cut Chi-

le's weighting to 8 per cent

from 14 per cent.

Rate rise leaves equities lower

A rise in the prime lending
rate by the country’s largest

caused equities to fall

'k. The lending rate was
raised to 20.5 per cent from
19.5 per cent, but brokers said

that the announcement bad
not come as a surprise. Hie
overall index fell 51.3 to
6,741.7, the industrial index

lost 57.5 to 7,821.7 and the
gold index made 1.5 to 2,029.2.

Among the major move-
ments, Anglo shed R5 to R285,

Absa lost R1 to R22, Amgold
fell R9 to R435 and Iscor eased

1 cent to R3.35.

SA Breweries improved R1
to R124 and Liberty Life

slipped R4 to B121.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
EUROPE

Frankfurt comes out of its shell as Dow climbs

2.54 at 1.241.85, while the
Pacific Stock Exchange tech-
nology index was nearly flat,

having posted a rise of just 0.1
per cent.

Rising Dow shares included
Coca-Cola, up S1H at $46Y«.
Texaco. Sl»i stronger at S83*;.

General Electric, which gained
S1V. at and Du Pont, ris-

ing $l|i at $81l«.

Philip Morris, which is also a
component of the Dow, jumped
S2

a
i or 3 per cent at S94'i on

hopes that the tobacco indus-
try’ and the federal government
would agree to a deal that
would preclude Food and Drug
Administration regulation of
tobacco products. On Wednes-
day Philip Morris said it was
ready to accept some legisla-

tion designed to curb teenage
smoking as long as the FDA
did not bring the industry
under its jurisdiction. Com-
ments by Mr Clinton on Thurs-
day appeared to leave the door
open for further negotiation on
the proposals.

Shares in AMR, parent com-
pany of American Airlines, and
American depository receipts
of British Airways were higher
in New York trading on
reports that the two carriers

were considering a strategic
partnership. AMR rose SI at
$95’i and ADRs of BA were
$2% stronger at S84

,

/3.

Canada

Toronto edged higher in mid-
session trade, but it was
unable to keep up with the
strong showing on Wall Street
The TSE-300 composite index
was 6.46 higher by noon at

5,214.80 in hefty volume of 53m
shares.

Disappointing earnings left

Gandalf Technologies down
C$2.85 at C$22.15. Weaker
results were also the cause of a
15 cent slide to cyaj« in Mol-

son, the brewing and entertain-

ment group.

As Wall Street came out of its

shell in the European after-

noon, FRANKFURT did like-

wise. The Dax index, which
had moved narrowly and
inconclusively in official trad-

ing, when German equity turn-

over fell from DM8.3bn to

DM6.7bn, woke up to close

17.89 higher, at an Ibis-indi-

cated 2552.29.

The afternoon move was pre-

cautionary. in a sense. One
senior professional said that

some dealers were taking posi-

tions so that they would be
able to trade if the Dax opened,

say. another percentage point
higher on Monday.
Moves in Individual share

prices, meanwhile, partly
extended existing themes, and
partly reflected brokers’ views.
Kaufhof and Henkel, both up
2.9 per cent on the day, added
to gains registered earlier in

the week: the retailer put on
DM14.75 at DM526.75, and the
speciality chemicals group
DM18.50 at DM662.50. In steels,

meanwhile, a broker recom-
mendation left Krupp Hoesch
up DM6.40 at DM240, and Thys-
sen DM320 better at DM283.20.
PARIS overcame weakness

at the opening to end higher.

The CAC-40 index rose 12.27 to

2.136.91 in lower than average
turnover of FFr3.Ibn.

Among the non-CAC stocks,

Dassault Aviation, which is

very Darrowly traded, gained
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FFr38, or 7.6 per cent, to
FFr535 after a report that the

government would press ahead
with its nationalisation, as a

method of ensuring its merger
with Aerospatiale.

MILAN gave a broad wel-

come to the country's 55th gov-

ernment since the second
world war and the first coali-

tion to Include the left for

almost 50 years. The Comit
index climbed 5.16 to 667.30,

while the real-time Mibtel
index rose 164 to 10.710.

Analysts noted the appoint-

ment of the former Bank of

Italy governor, Mr Carlo Azeg-

lio Ciampi, as the bead of a
super-ministry covering budget
and treasury responsibilities

had raised hopes of an early

interest rate cut.

Parmalat recouped the losses

of the previous two sessions,
which followed unexpected
news of a rights issue. The
shares rose L118 to Ll.794.

AMSTERDAM kept a close

watch on the expiry of options,

168203 I882W 1676*1
1724J4 172926 172566

I® IMP Ttt TOO - 17Z7J7 lartzrr 100 .

1668*6

1714 61

1671® 200

169*9
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iniAfim

and equity activity was fairly

subdued as the AEX index fin-

ished down 4.73 at 554J20.

Royal Dutch went ex-divi-

dend and fell a net FI 3.10 to

FI 255.00. Brokers noted that

THE WEEK’S CHANGES*
% Change

Frankfurt +2.1

Milan +1.6
Helsinki +1.4

Stockholm +1.3

Madrid. +12
Paris. +1
Zurich +1
Amsterdam u/c

there had been some profit-tak-

ing by US institutions follow-

ing a midweek high of FI 264.

Baan, the computer software

company, effected a two-for-

one share split, which had
been announced last month,
and the stock ended the day at

FI 60.70, a fall of FI 1.30.

ZURICH picked up from a

weak opening and the SMI

index finished 2Q£ higher at

3.593 in moderate trade, in

spite of the expiry of options

and futures.

Swissair registered rose

SFr22 to SFrl.235, taking the

rise since the start of the year

to 45 percent on news that the

airline and its pilots had con-

cluded a long awaited collec-

tive labour agreement.

Among financials, SBC rose

SFrl.50 to SFr223-25 on further

switching from other banks.

MADRID responded to Wall

Street and to the expiry of Ibex
futures, the general index clos-

ing 3.36 higher at 360.37 in

turnover of Pta47.5bn. It saw
strength in banks and utilities,

with Popular up Pta510. or 23
per cent at Pta22.45o and End-
esa Ptal50, or 1.9 per cent, bet-

ter at Pta8,180.

HELSINKI continued to take

a lead from Raisio’s record
breaking gains, and the Hex
index added 7.26 to 1,997.95.

Raisio, the food, animal feeds

and chemicals company, con-

tinued its remarkable upward
progress, breaking through
FM300 with further heavy over-

seas demand reported after

upbeat reports on its Benecol

margarine. The sharp finished

FM18 or 6.7 per cent higher at

FM285, off an intraday record

FM3D7 and a bill 42.5 per cent

higher on the week.

Tampella. the engineering
group, picked up 8.4 per cent

Swissair

Sham price and index rebased

den

SoUCKFTEXtftl
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on news that the Swedish engi-

neer, Svedala, had widened an
earlier all-share offer for the
company by offering FM10.50
per share. Tampella rose
FMFM0.80 to FM10.30.

STOCKHOLM climbed to a
record high, boosted by a
strong performance in Astra
and by a 1.5 per cent rise in the

forestry sector. The Afffirs-

varlden General index rose 10.0

to 1,983.1 as Astra picked up
SKr3 to SKr309.
Swedish Match rose SKrl or

4.6 per cent to SKr22.90 in

heavy trade following its debut
on Wednesday. Analysts sus-

pected that many potential
investors may initially have
been put off by strenuously
critical advertising campaigns

against the company by Swed-
ish anti-smoking organisations.

Buyers were appearing now,

however, on the view that, fun-

damentally. Swedish Match
was a good company and a
strong takeover candidate.

ISTANBUL was volatile dur-

ing the afternoon as worries

about the future of the coun-

try’s coalition government per-

sisted. The composite index fell

789.78, or l.i per cent, to

65.745.15. Turnover dropped to

TLll^OObn from TLl4,130bn.

Among the most active

stocks, Cukurova Elektrik

gained T12.000 to TL54.000.

WARSAW was disappointed

by the publication of inflation

data for April which showed a

year-on-year rise of 20 per cent,

higher than previous forecasts.

The Wig index dropped 46.8 to

12.857.L

VIENNA liked brewers,
Brau-Beteiligungs and its sub-

sidiary, Brau Union, reporting

a rise in profits and dividends,

and closing up Sch3 at Sch588.

and Sch4 at Sch679 respec-

tively. But the overall tone was
weak, the ATX index easing
2_S5 to 1,109.86.

BUDAPEST fell for the third

successive session, with the

BUX index down 23.01 at

2,918.66. Turnover was FtSTOm.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane, Michael Morgan and

John Pitt

Nikkei falls 1% with brokers and oils under pressure

Tokyo

Profit taking and position
adjustment depressed share
prices and the Nikkei average
fell 1 per cent, losing ground
for the first time in four trad-

ing days, writes Emiko Tern-

zono m Tokyo.

The 225 index closed 230.61

down at 21,916.60, having
traded between 21,815.11 and
22.131.73. Brokerage dealers

sold their positions ahead of

tbe weekend while domestic
institutions took profits.

Investment trusts were also

seen selling leading blue chips.

Volume totalled 464m shares

against 559m. Technical activ-

ity and speculative trading by
individuals dominated trading.

The Topix index of all first sec-

tion stocks fell 13J23 to L684.33
and the Nikkei M0 by 2.53 to

311.18. Declines led advances
by 772 to 313 with 141

unchanged.
In London, the ISE/NIkkei 50

index was up 0.11 to 1,466.69

Brokers came under selling

pressure. Nomura Securities

falling Y10 to Y2.200 and Nikko
Securities Y30 to Y1.250.

The sector reported
unproved profits for the year to

last March, but traders said

that it had yet to discount bad
loans at subsidiaries
announced this week.
Oil refiners, which had

gained ground recently on
higher crude oil prices, suf-

fered profit taking. Nippon Oil

declined Y12 to Y694 and
Showa Shell Sekiyu lost Y50 at

Y1.100.

Kyocera fell Y250 to Y7.550 in

spite of favourable earnings

results released on Thursday.
Investors were discouraged by
the company’s weak outlook
for the current year to March,

in which consolidated net prof-

its are expected to decline by
16 per cent

Profit taking eroded large

capital steels and shipbuilders.

Nippon Steel fell Y5 to Y372
and Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-

tries declined Y3 to Y927.

Among speculative favour-

ites. Nagasakiya. the most
active issue of the day. rose

Y56 to Y979, Dai-Ichi Katei

Orient Telecom

Share price and Index rebasad

17D

Deniti gained Y98 to Y895 and
Copal, the camera shatter
manufacturer, rose Y20 to

YI.170.

hi Osaka, the OSE average

fell 191.44 to 23,404.59.

Roundup
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funds in the financial sector.

However, this was not appar-

ent yesterday. Construction
and electronics fell, the latter

by 2 per cent as a group with

ASE, a maker of semiconduc-
tors. down T$3 to TS46.70.

HONG KONG featured more
relative strength in Orient
Telecom & Technology which
hit HKS4.20 intraday, and
closed 10 cents higher at

HK$3.75 after it announced a
distribution of its interest in

TelecomAsia to shareholders.

Tbe Hang Seng index ended
16.56 lower at 10,816.85 as turn-

over set another year's low.

HK$2.97bn against Thursday’s
adjusted HK$3.06bn.

Defensive utilities drew some
buying interest amid the blue
chip lull HK Telecom gained 5

cents to HK$15.05. China Gas
15 cents to HKJ12.15 and HK
Electric 25 cents to HKS2-L50.

SHANGHAI was supported
by domestic buying of property
issues, as the B index, which
charts shares available to over-

seas investors, gained 0.32 to

49.98. Volume was 13.3m val-

ued at $5.5m.

Tbe A index, charting shares
available to Chinese nationals,

surged 30.89 to 742.49 cm vol-

ume of 392.1m shares.

Brokers said that local fund
managers bought stocks of

property developers on both
the A and B markets as part of

a speculative move intended
to encourage further buying in

the same sector by other inves-

tors.

Shanghai Zhangjiang Hi-

Tech Park Development,
gained Yn2.95 to Yn232 on vol-

ume of L37m shares.
In SHENZHEN the A index

added 4.83 to 180.86, while the
B index edged up 0.87 or L3 per
cent to 67.33. Turnover nearly
doubled, to HK$23.2m.
SINGAPORE saw renewed

selling in property stocks, with

the SES property index ending
8£4 lower at 679.24, DBS Land
off 14 cents at S$4.64, and Wing
Tai down 15 cents at SS2.9L
The Straits Times Industrial

index fell 6.10 to 2.34L79.

Want Want, the snacks com-
pany which made its market
debut this week, put in another
strong performance, topping
the actives list in 26m shares
and closing 29 cents higher at

US$2JS9.

THE WEEK’S CHANGES
% Change

Bombay +2.7

Singapore +2.6
Tokyo. +2.3
Hong Kong +2.1

Taipei u/c

Sydney u/c

Wellington -1.3

Bangkok. - -1.7

AUCKLAND was fed by par-

tial recoveries in Carter Holt

Harvey and Telecom, and the
NZSEMO index ended 12.20

higher at 2,06320 in slim turn-

over of NZ$31m.
Carter Holt rose 5 cents to

NZ$327. and Telecom 4 cents

to NZ$6.08. Both had been
under pressure in recent days.

LONDON EQUITIES

Serious doubts about the sur-

vival of a new minority govern-

ment put BOMBAY in a pessi-

mistic mood, and the BSE
index lost 27.15 to 3.79526.

The BJP party was asked to

form a government on Wednes-
day after becoming the largest

party in a hung parliament; it

has until May 31 to prove that

it has majority support in the

new 545-seat assembly.

BANGKOK'S SET index
ended tbe session slightly

lower, off 2.14 at 1.30020 in

turnover of Bt5.6bn.

The telecoms sector suffered

heavy selling with TelecomA-
sia and National Finance both
down after disappointing first

quarter results on Thursday.
TelecomAsia, the session's

most active issue, lost Bt4 to

Bt56.5 and National Finance
Btl at B1106.

TAIPEI reversed an early

gain to end with

the weighted index 7421, or 12
per cent, lower at 6.02272 in

turnover of T$45bn.

Before yesterday's session,

investors had expected a cele-

bratory pre-inauguration rally,

hoping for government mea-
sures to boost the stock mar-
ket; brokers had noted some
buying by government-related
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m «h 5W
5*J 13*> IffH

21 31*0 XK
4*» 13m 73 77

8* 18b 23

30 43 48

B 19 -

07 H 8 - 3DK 42H -

600 Hb 60b 9b 15b 30b 41

ESQ S3 54b 74 3Bb 54 85*

550 17* B 3Zb Zth X
SD ZH Ob 15

13a n m mv*
1400 SZb 84b 1UK

Oct - ii

B? 63b

a ii

SO 73b OB

Oct -

Cnurtjuifls 420 13b 21b _ 2ib 2Gb _

T42W 4a 3 Bb • 53b 9b -

PowsGen 500 34b «b - 12b IB _

T532) SO 7 15b - 40 45b -

Storehouse 330 13b 23 - 13 IB -

f330b) 380 3 W - 34 17 -

Trafalgar 50 tb m - b Ob -

r»bj BO - - - 9b 9b -

Offer Jri Od Feb H OH Mi

KfagWer 550 OH 57 71 G 14 19b

(-583) 600 14 ® <3 Z7 3Gb 41b

Offer M Od Bee M oa Dec

urtinor 1X0 48b 71 01 13b 23b a
H221W 1250 20 e 9 37b 47b 52

Offer 1*4 to to to to to

BAT fads 500 25b 3«b 4Z» 23b 31 33b

rsn> 550 9 18 22b S6b 63b 65

Vwttone 240 a 27 Sb 7b Mb 17

(249b) 2BD m TTb a w 24b 27

Ctfer to to M to Mr Fea

bib 280 20b 28b 31b 2 6b 0

rM9b> 300 13 17 Z3b 8b Mb 16

ftftAOT fttt 72 88 MS 11 25* JTD

f8S 900 41b a 77b J*b 48 52b

M Tekram 330 21b a a 12 16 a
r340b) 38) 7b 12 is 32 35 a
CadoiySco 4ffl 45b 53b BZb 6 13b is#

r«o») 500 Db 31 40 74 30b JJb

G£C 330 ISb 37b lib 5b 3 lib

P35Bb) XO 13 a a 18b 22 a

Brandm 420 34b 42 4ib 9b 13 IB

P444I4) 460 13 22 a 29b 37b 38b

fiferas 460 3Bb <7 9 6 12b 13b

T487) 500 wb 24 a 72* X 31

Hum tao Ob TTb WH 4b 8 ID

nsow roo 4 Bb 10b 15b 19b 31b

Lasmo i» 13 T7b JBb 7 9 9b

(183) 2m «b 8b lib 18b 20b ?1

Lafarote 180 a* 24 a 7b 11 ISb

ri«>H 200 Bb 16 19b 18 21b 24

Lncae tods 220 Jib Bb a a 12b 13

C239I 240 » 25 Bb 14b 21b 22b

PtO 500 44b 51 84 11 22 23

rszs) BO ISb 28b m 3* 48b 4B»

Pfednffen 181 18b - - 4b - -

r»5^ 210 9 - - 13b - -

Pneterferi <20 30 am 48 10b 17 20b

T434) 4® 10b 18b 27 31b 38b 4ib

BTZ 1000 69b «4 13b S 30b

no«ib) 1050 I7b 5Bb 75b 32 45b sib

Rafend 390 34 41 « 9 14 17

r«8bi IS S 30b 22b 28b 3ib

Rtoto** 23) 18b 22b Z7H 8b 13 15*

(*X5> 240 7b 13 10b 20 24 a
Tam 280 T7b Z2b 27b 9b 15b ISb

r283) sm lb 18b TB 21b Sb 27b

DU ascuttx 220 Wb a 77 7b 10b IZb

rz8v>) 240 9b 13b T7b 18 m 22b

OMm to In - to to -

Wtorra 300 JBb «b _ 3b 7b -

ran 1 330 0b 14 - 15b «b -

OPk*> to to to Jtn to OK

Abbey tol SO 30b 51b en 3 Mb 20b

r»4* EDO Bb 24 36b 22b a 44

ABBhad 180 w T7V| a 7 lib 12b

n611 in 3 9b 13 70b 22b 24b

Bacbys 7a *7 Bib 74 4b 17 22b

rtwbj GOO 14b 31b « 21b X «
Bee Orate 3S0 Mb Eb Eb 8 18 21

r366) 390 3 12b 19 28b 32b 37b

Bn»aB in 20 25 a 1 Jb Bb

ri77b) IN 7 13b 17 a 11 16

Dbnns <60 36b eb 56b 3 13b TTb

r4901 500 «b a 34 18b 32 35b

Htofawtl 160 » 23b a - Zb 4

(*17Bb) 160 5b mb 73 5 9 11b

UontereB 3Z2 10b - - 4 - -

1*334b) 352 4b - - 20 - -

Lavho 100 I0» Mb JB 2 6b Bb

n87) 30 2 5b 10 13b 17b 19b

Nad Power 500 50b 52b BZb 1 19b 24

rM© E® Mb 11 a i«b 52 9
sen Rreer 330 S 24 36b 2b 9 10

(*355bl am Sb Mb 18 12 21b Z3b

Sears w 7b 0b 10b 1 2b 4b

TO 1 4b Sb 6b 7b 9b

foinac 13 lb IK 16 4 7b 10b

022*1 7X 2b 7b » 10 13 16

Thorn W 1700 0Sttfb149b 18b 58 72b

P75BW) TOD 31b 72 im 64 TO 123

Tankrts 240 SH S a 1 6b Sb

(758) 2® 6b 13 17 7b 16 IB

Offer to to - to to -

Forts 343 a a _ _ b -

(*375) S73 7 1JW - 3 7b -

(tfen to - - Jm - -

Fteons ao 5 _ . b . -

(-265) ao - - - 15 - _

British Funds 57 1 10 171 101 72

Other Food Merest 0 0 14 9 0 61

Mineral Extraction 50 7B 84 386 291 387
General Manttocarere 146 111 390 888 636 1.915

Consumer Goods 51 41 139 263 23a 662
Services 149 68 2B6 878 437 1.338

Utatias 19 11 TO 49 10D 51

Flnandate B7 95 210 582 349 1.031

Investment Trusts 101 88 412 722 308 1,875

Othera 33 52 58 274 171 268

Totals 693 525 1,613 3,822 2,027 7,740

Data baaed on Oioaa ocwperNa Mad an On Landoi Store Scnu

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
Firet DaoBngs May 13 Expcy
Last DeaBngx May 24 Settlement

Cal= Aw«a]) aid. CatMe (bp. Done PM, D4com, Bdoa, Fleming Eur Ftodg, Hanaon
Wts, Ladtroke, Mice Gip, Ntfin Leisure, Ovoca Res, Fatmcartic. Rank Org, Rebus,
Meld Diagn, Staflun, Tadpole Tecfc. Telecom Cr*d Enr, TuOow OS. ifldooLogle.

Aug 8
Aug 15

LONDON RECENT ISSUES; EQUITIES
issue Amt M(L Ctes
price paid cap 1988 price Net

p to (Cm) Hgh Low Stock p *7- tfv.

On Gra
coy, ytd

P/E

net

- F.P. 212 138 115 tAcdvs Inogtog
- F.P. 18J) 95 83 AWDWrbn
- FJ> ' 442 101 101 AIM Trust

- Fi>. 1362 745 674 ADarfe Japan
- FJ>. - 175 125 BfacomfXbla Unit

105 fP. 124 124 118 "fCA Courts
- FJ». 132 1050 BSD Cakngorm Unto

100 TP. *40 B5 93 Capital Co’s VCT
- TP. 744 38 39 tfNR
- FP. 215 97*2 94 Genmore Select

- F.P. 5J8 5 3* fJuat Group
155 jla Sena150 FP. 522 180

. F.P. 490 250 223 USB W1
- FF. 1091 276 220 Malden Group

278 FP. 4074 338 <7B Ml&Copttame
- FP. 537 143 136 Premiere Group
- FP. 455 66 43 tMefiec
- FP. - 101 98 Snger&FdrAM
" FP.

FP. 641
4>z
95

3*7 ISraBusSarv
75 TSfsnlor

- FP. - 97 96 Tdwm Inv Ts> C
- FP. tao 11 7*4 tThomasPofc
- FP. 209 56 43 f

Toro HoeMns
- FP. 395 185 180 tTradepoim find

450 FP. 1490 833 588 Vanguard Medea
45 FP. 114 57 52 HYnriri

W.5 - 6.0

116

ft}

101

GB1>4 -#2
145 -B

120

925
94
3B
04 -1

4* *
ISO

241

275
337
140 +3
66 44 -

101 41 -

4}, -
91-2 - -

87 -

10 ....
53 -

185 -

005 - -

52 -

t Abemune Ire+Nnairi Muriel. For a Mi ajqwaOon oI al vrrmr aymbate ptaaoe mfcr to the Lcrefcm
Sim Savin rate*

- - - -

LAS 10 11 200
B40 - 22 -

4.7 - 1.7 -

LEO 2.4 14 9.7

RIGHTS OFFERS
Issue Amourt Latest

pries paid Renter,

p up dme
1996

H&l Low Slock
Closing

prieep

NB 21/5 2*4pm %pm Knra D’Aicy

Ni 21A 7pm 1*2pm On DonaxJ Wo
hH 7/S 6pm 4pm Porter Checfaun
Ni 20'S 3pm i*2pfn Himensborough

* Underiyfag aacutty pito- ftenavna iinaei Be
based on seaemere pikes.

May 17 Tout coma, Eqrty and tnduf updone:

BM37 cafe 50X4X3 Puts. 33334

180

20
pin perms*

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
May 17 May 16 May 15 May 14 May 13 Yr ago

tipm
I'jpm

6pm 4-1

lijpm

High “Low

Ordnary Shore
Ord. dfv. yield

P/E ratio tnfl

P/E ratio nl

2816.5
3.53

16.62

16.39

Z792£
3.96

16.49

16Z6

2812JS 2801.7

OSS 3.96

ia56 18l48

1633 1625

2794.5
398

16,42

16.19

2484.0 2B8U 2096.7
427 4J» 3.76

15.96 1725 15.96

15.79 17433 15.76

FT GOLD MINES INDEX

Q*wy Ehn index Nnee eonpUrtw high 38802 1BOVB6; km 494 26QS/40 Base Dale: 1/7/35.

Onhay Store howly change*

Open 9jQ0 IOjOO 11J0 IMP 1300 1*jOO 13J0 16J0 Mgh Lew

27972 2793.5 2796-0 2800.6 2803.7 2807.7 2808^ 2807.1 2815.4 281aB 27032

May 17 May 16 May 15 May 14 May 13 Vr ago

toy
18

% chg toy
do fry 15

Ysxr

90
bass to
yUd K

P/E

ratio

52 1

SEAQ bargatna

Equty nmovB (EnVt
Equity bargafnsT

Shares traded fm9t

34.587 31.971

1803.4

38.418
6394

33,480

18801
40.032

7186

32665
17253
37690
7039

34.710 23S71
14826 1243.5
38.918 35.129
823J 584.7

Z25&53 -04 2368.70 185138 132SoU Itiaes tata (31)

ItoMtatoea

Africa f13J 316433 -16 319561 253165 228 44 14 355366 2272.74

Aistrateta (5) JBHi a? tOS 2612.79 2SSS2S 263 2967 2B37J4 2D9B61

North tinerka CfiSlIS -03 209321 159081 0St 7333 2136JS 148R94

Copyn^n, Tbs FirnnEial Tknas Lknod IMS -FT Qntd Mhre fndsr Is * tmtenurk cl The Pronto

Times UnSnd. R?sk n tntos show nunber at companto. Basta US Ddara. Bee Vtoee: 100060

3!n77XL t Panra. Latest press acre urentitof far tNs etoon.

_ wn-n 172263 htramnkri bwlnw and ewereaas tanmier.

FT-SE AIM
-For 1066.

May 17 May 16 May 15 May 14 May 13 Yr ago tfigh -Low
108460 1075.60 1072.10 1073JQ 1066.00 - 1064JO S6568

. rum*m Co. nf Sflrrivd S Pexrt. 1986. AM trjii resanma -FTr34P Actusnra
- u n Jaini iradenvrt si The Fnmto Tnw Lmiied and Sundard & Poor’s.

Cep^Ft-SEnam^ ttoracL MgUn. Dormat. FHoto Fmnc. Oemany. Nath-Mn*. S«lcn and Smawana
Lawn prfeaa i

tradepoint bivestment exchange
Daily tortevw lor 17/D5/B6

Vokjma 50.000 Value: £406,550



Details of business done dnwi below have been taken with consent

from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should not bo
reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not Included in the FT Share Information

Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are In pence. The prices are those at

which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thursday and
settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system, they are not In order of

execution but In ascending order which denotes the day's highest and lowest

dea&ngs.
For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thursday’s

Official List the latest recorded business In the four previous days is given

with the relevant date.

% Bargains at special prices. Bargains done the previous day.

British Funds, etc 001897
Treasury 13%96 S» 2WXWQ -

(14My90)

Corporation and County
Stocks

Bkmngham Dtstrat Council 11*296 Red
Stk 2012 - £120 (i5My96)
Bristol Carp Dab Stk (3*2%) - 534*2

(10My9E)
LeedWOty oO 13%96 Red S*k 2006 - £131
(15My96)
Lincoln Corp 396 Red Stk lOIOKtf after) -

£30 (13My96)

SatftM tCtry aft 6%«6 Ln Stt 2027/31 -

£33% (!4My96]

UK Public Boards
Pert of London Authority 316 Part ot Lon-
don A. S» 23/00 - £90
Port al London Authority 3*i16 Stk 4909 -

£B9

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, eto-

(coupons payable rn London)

Abbey National Starling Capital PLC8%%
Subard Gtd Bds aXMfBrfVani) - £100%
Abbey Ntffand Treasury Sens PLC 696

Gtd Nts 1999[HrtnOOO,10000,100000! -

C96AfUMy!»
Abbey National Treasury Sens PLC 6%%
Gtd Nts T999(Br1000.10000.100000) -

£99.7*
Abbey National Tnomry Sans PLC 8%96
Grid BdS 2003 (Br S Var) - 397% 97%
(14My96)
Abbey National Treasury Servs PLC
7.125% Gtd NB 2001 - £97% (14My98)
Abbey Matronal Treaswy Sons PLC 896
Gtd Bds 2003 (Br C Van 09
Aipyf Group PLC 8.125% Bds 2002 <Br

doOQ.doooo&iooooa) - C99%
BAA PLC 5% 96 Cnv Bds 2006
(Rag-MuR-C) - STUM
BAA PLC 8%9S Bds
2021 (Br£1 OOOC1000081 OTXXXD - £94%
Barclays Bank PLC 7.87596 Undated
Sited Nts (Br £ Var) - £35% (13My961

Bradford 8 Binglsy BuWng SoOeryCoT-
lared FVg Rle Nts 2003 IBr E Var) - £98%
British Gas PLC 8%% Bds 2003 (Br C Var)

- £99,L (14My96)
British Land Co PLC B.87594 Bds 2023
(Hr E Var) £88% (13My9ffl

British Telecommunfcatiortt PLC 7%96
Bds 2003 (BrC Va) - £95%
Bmteh Tetecommunlcatiorts PLC B%96
Bds 202tKBrfVws) - £35% (14My9G)
Bupe Finance PlC i0%% Sited Old
Bds 2018 (Hr C Vjr) - £39% (1SMy96)
Brerraft Castro! CdPriaVJWsey) Ld B%96
Cm Cap Bds 2006 (Reg £1000) - £188
Cheltenham & Gloucester PLC 11%96
PcrpSUbOrd Bds fReg £50000} - £122%
|15My96J
Cnubu Seethe Power Co he 6%% Nts
1999(Br£1000. 10000. 100000; - £98%
(13My96)
Oaiy Mali 8 General Trust PIC 1096 Bds
2021(B£100008100000) - £100%
Quarts Group tCjpU) PLC 6%% Cm Gtd

Bds 2002 (Br£5000850CCO) - £130
(14My96)
East iWtOends Bectnoty PLC 8JJ7S% Bds
2006 (BrtlOOO. tOOOOSI 000001 - £97%
IISMyMI
Eastern Group PLC 8%U6 Bds zaX(&C
Vara - £98% %
Forte PLC 9%ft Bds 2003 (Br £ Var) .

£101% H0My96)
Gfcbo Wcfcraiui PLC 8%% Bet 2005(Bi£

Vars) - £101 35 (15My96l
Grand ManDoo-itan Finance PLC 9% Sds
31/5/2005iBr£V«l - EM02 |'.3My96)

Granada Group PLC 11%'j Eds 2019
IBrCI00006100000) - £113%
Guarameed E*O0rt Finance Corp PLC Gtu
Zero Cpn Bds SOaOBiCtaUia&iaCXXXl -

USOS (14My36)
riJtn Butting Sooety B%% Nts 1997

(BrCVan - £102% l10My96}

Halifax Bulking EkjcwTy GoBared Rtg Rto

NB 2003 IBr E Var) - £98%
Hainan Building Society Collared
RtgfVoNB. 2003(Reg MiACTOOO) - £97%
(13My36)
Haifa* Buttng Society CcAared FTtg Rte

Nte 2003 (Br L Var) - £98 H3My96)
Hammerson Property tnv & Dev Corp
10%% Bds 2013 (Bi£1 00008100000) •

£107%
Hrenon PLC 8%% Cm Suborn 2006 (Br

EVar) - £100% A .45 .48

Japan Deratopmert Bank 7%% Gtd Nts

2003 (Br£ Var) • £96%
Japan Fin Corp tar Wurtapol EflL 6%96
Gtd Bds 20061 BrtJSS5000i1 00000) -

*83.15 H3My961
Jtdds DmDp Public Co Ld A2596 Cm
Bds 2003{Reg Oeram *1000) - S57,l 57%
58 l14My961
UdbraLe Group Finance(Jereey|Ld 9%
Cm Cap Bds 2005 (Rag) - £99% (14My96»

Ladbroke Group Finance!jareey)Ld 996

Cm Cap Bds 2005 (Sr£5Q005100000) -

E» 05*4/981
Land Securities PLC 9%% Cm Bds 2004
[BrS500085000Ql - £111% H4My96)
Lewis (John) PLC 10%% Bus
aJQ'KBrtfOOO&IOaOO) - £1102 (T4My8Q
Lloyds Bank PLC 7%96 Subord Bds
2004(Br£Varioua) - £82% (lOMyOS)
Uoyds Bank PLC 9%K Subord Bds 2023
(Br £ Var) - C1Q1%
Ltoyda TSB Group PLC B%% Subord Bds
ZOOStBrCVaft - E97.4
Laneon Electricity PLC 8% Bds 2003 (Br

£ Var) - £96%$
London Bectnoty PLC B%96 Baa 2005 -

£09% (13My96)
Lonrrto Finance PLC B96 GtdCnvBda
£0O6(Brt:iOOO, 50000.1000001 - £107
(14My90)

LcwJey PubBc Company Id 2J96 Cm Bds
2001 (Beg SI000] - S1Q?%4> 102.675$
NORWEB PLC 8.87596 Bds 2026
iBrt 1000,1 0000.1 CiOOOOl - £94% %
(15Mv98J
Manorial Grid Co PLC 846 Beta 2006 (Br £
Von - £98.55

National Weemweter Bank PLC 11%96
UnoSiiiNts £1000(Cnv to Pri)Reg - £1094
MationwMe Staking Sooety B%% Sited
Nts 2018 IBr £ Var) - £81 % (15My96)
RMC Capital Ld 8%% Cm Cop Bds 2006
(Br CSOOOSSOOOOl - £134 fl3My06)
Robert FJcrrong ins Finance Ld 9% 96 Rerp
Subord Gtd Nts (Br £ Veft - £88 (14My98)

Rothschilds Continuation RtVC.r)Ld9%
Pwp Subord God Nts (arEVartouS) - £85 %
(15My961
Reya) Bank oJ Saoriano PLC 10^46
Sited Bds 2013 (Br £ Var) - £107%
SaknburyUl H.C &2S96 Nts 20000*0® -

£101 (1OMy90)

SalnsDury (j.)(Channe< l8l3nds)Ld

8%9bCmCapBda 2005(Br £50008100000) -

D 19% 20 % % (14My96)
Scottish Amicable Finance PLC 8^96
Undarad Subord Gtd Bda (BrCVar) - £87%
(15Myj6)
Sooele Generate 787S96 Psrp Sited
Nts (B7 £ Var) - £33.85 (15My96)

South Africa Pepubfc oO 937596 Nts

2006 Or C Var) - £82%
Tarmac Finance (Jersey) Ld 9%i6 Cm
Cop Bds 2006 (Reg Cl 000) - C99% 100

TateSLyie Wfin PLCAatedLylo PLC 5%96
TSUtFnGdBda 200 l(Br) W/WtsTSLPLC -

EB5% (15My9B)

Tesco PLC a%% Bds 2003(Br£Van«FyPd)
- £102%
Thamee Wafer PLC 9%9k OmSubtxdBtta
scoB&aaooasaom - asi «4M»set
ToytAa Motor Corporation Q%9v Bds
1997(Br SVflr) - 510088 (13My96)
Wetart Water UUWas Finance PLC 7%9b
Gld Bds 20l4{Br£Vai1(F/P) - £86%
|10My9B)
Winoand Electronics Corporation 296 Crrv

Bds 2003 (Reg SI - C1D1.2 101% f!4My9Q
YortisNro Becmdty Group PLC 8%9t> Bda
2005(Br£Vari - £80*2

Yorkahre Bactricay aow PLC 8%9n Bda
2005fRBg) - £99%

Abbey National Treasury Servs PLC
PTE3^S0m Tile NB 6/1V86 - PE9&07
(10Uy96l
Abbey Notional Treasury Seres PLC
PTE3500m 396 Nts 6/10/97 - PE92.06
ftOMy88)
Deutsche Ptsnrtawf-Und Hypo AG S200m
6 125% Debt Inst 8/4/89 - Si00.09
IISMySq
Enerne Behear Nederiend B.V. FTEfiOOm

1% Nts 28/12/96 - PE9S.83 (1QMy961

Gwmess PLC S300m 6J7596 Debt tat

31/1398 - £99^4*

intemabonoi Endesa BV PTE3000m 1%
Debt Inst 12/126)7 - PEB8.788 (10My98t
New South Wdes Trcoeury Carp SA150m
946 Nta 25/7/2005 - SA100J (15My9C9
Oesurraditeie Kunticflbjr* AG S2tX>n

6.12596 Gtd Nts 30/11/96 - 539-95 99.9

(15MyBS)
SwedenPOngdom oft £600m 7%96 Nte 3/

12/37 - £101 (13My96l
SwederXKng**” oft S50Cm 5.7596 Oattt

Inst 26/3/2001 - £36-16

SwadenrtQngdom aft cS200m 6%96 Debt
tast 31/12/2001 - SC97.8 (15My96)

SwedenftQngdom aft SCSOIkn 6*6 Debt

mammons 1Z.W003 - SCiOl** pSMyiJS)

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

Sank of Once 10%96 Ln Stk 201(^Reg)

-

£1054
Credit Fonclar Do France
10%a6GtdSerLnStk2011.12.13.14(Reg) -

El 14% <l3My96)
DervnerklKlngdom oft 13% Ln Stk 2005 -

£130%$
European investment Bvk 9%% Ln Stk

2009 - £10016
European tavestment Bank 10%% Ln Stk

2004(Reg) - E113A
European Investment Bank 1196 Ln Stk

2002peg| - El 14%$
Hydro-Ouebec 12.7596 Ln Stk 2015 -

£129% (13My96j

icdandlRBjte*: oft 14%9i, Ln Stk 2016 -

El48%
Irtco Ld 1S%*6 ULS 2006(With t
OpttanKBft - Ei4i4>

New Zealand 11%% Stk <008(Reg) -

E120.L % (14My90)

Nova ScoftaffYov/nce oft 11%% Ln Stk

sma - £125 fi (MMy96)
Petrueos Mencanos 14%96 Ln Stk 2006 -

El 14% fl5*4y06)
PcnugaKRep oft 0% Ln Stk 20lWteg) -

£101
Province de Quebec 12%96 Ln Stk 2020 -

£126 (1QUy96)

Listed Companies(excluding
Investment Trusts)

ASH Capaal FkanoeCJaseylLd 9%W Cm
CEf) Bds 2006 IR93 Unts lOOp) - £87%
ASH capital HnNiceUeniariU S%% Cm
C*J 8ds 2006 (Br EVar) - £86% (13Mv96]

Abbey Matronal PLC 10%% NarvCum
Stertng Prt - 105% %
Aberaaer Trust PLC Wts to Sub tar OR* -

92% (13My96)
Aberdeen Trust PlC A Wt3 to Sub far CM
- 32% |13My9£)
/Uexenders HBgs PLC A-

(RstVJOnf JOp -

15 (10MV96)
Alexanders Hdga PLC 9%S6 Cum Prf £1 -

60 |10My*J
Alenon Group PLC 6250 (Net) Cnv Cum
Red Prf 10|o - S3 )15MyS61
Altda Hugs PLC 925% (Net) Cum Red Pri

2008/13 £1 - 112 IISMy96>
Afliea Darmcq PLC ADR (M) - 57.67

Akied Domecq PLC 5%6v Cion Prt £7 - 60
5 n5My96)
Allied Domecg PLC 7%« Ctrin FM £1 - 78

IUMy9E)
Alta* Dcmecc PLC 11% c> Deb Stk 2009

- £124,* 5% (74Mv96)
Aftoa Dcmecq PLC 7%% Uns In Stk 93/

S3 - C98
Nked Dameca FrranctS Sens PLC 6%96
GtdCnvSubordBdsZOOB RegMuHKMtXX) •

£101

Alkea Damecq Firanaal Sens PLC 6%96
Gid Cm Succnj Sds 2008(Br £ Var) -

£97% 98 (14My96l
AK PLC 5496 Cm Cun Non-Vtg Red
Prt Cl - 82 *2 3
American Bands Inc Shs ol Com Stk

S3 125 - W1% IKMy9S
Ansnsx PLC On) fctO.05 - 51 4 5
Andrews Sykes Group PLC Cm Prf SOp -

82^1
Angkan Waler PLC 5%96 tnqex-Lmked Ln
Stk 2008(8.478%) - £129
Angiovaai Ld N Grd RO 0001 - £33
|1SMy96)
Asda Property «dg* PLC 9.125% 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 2020 - £97% (ISMySfl
AUtonmea SecuntvfHkijs) 596 Cm
Cum Rad Prt £1 - 56 7
Auiomcdad SecwirythOdas) PLC 6% Cm
Cum Rod Prf El - 55 7%
BA.T Industries PLC- ADR {til - S15*
BET PLC ADR (4:1] - S13hrit>

BLP Group PLC Bp (Net) Cm Cum Red
Prt 10p - 82 (13My96l
BOC Grab PLC 2496 Cum 2nd Pri £1 -

41 (l5Myfl6)

BOC Group PLC 34% Cun 2nd Pri Cl -

53 (13My96)
BOC Group PLC 12%96 Urn Ln Stk 2012/
17 - £126*7
BTP PLC 74p(Met) Cm Cum Red Prt 10p

• 181
STR PLC ADR (4:1) - S18%
SEW Endowment Fund Ld Redrentable
Old ip - 130 1%
BalleytC.H.) PLC 'B* Or* 10p - 25
(15Myfl6)

Bangkok investments Ld Pig Red Prt

5001 • $139.17 n0My96)
Bor* of iretentkGovefnor & Co ol) Unas
NGP 3tk Sr* A El S £9 LKyjtdaEon - Ell %
(15My96)
Banner Homes Group Ord lOp - 80
(13My96)
Bactays PLC ADR (4111 - 5454 l14My96J
Badays Bank FLC 12% Uns Cap Ln Stk
2010 - C121 (13My96)
Barclays Bor* PLC 16% Uns Cap Ln Stk
2002/07 - £13746 (l5My«)
Barton Group FLC 745p (Nef) Cnv fieri

Prt 25p - 97 (13My96)

Barflon Group PLC 1iJ?5p Cum Rod Prt

2005 lOp - 114+
Bsrr & Wobcn Arnold Trust PLC Od 25p

- 231 2
Base PLC 10%% Deb Stk 2016 - £11445
% (14MyB8)
Bas PLC 7%% Uns Ln Stk 9M7 - Cl00
Bass Investments PLC 7%% Uns Ln Stk
9397 - £100 n3My96i
BcBtnrr PLC 9.5% Cum Red Pit 2014 Cl -

no
Bergosm d-y A5 *S" Non VTg Shs NK24

- NK120.12 % *2 .57 46 .74 144 4
(15My96J
Bimfoghari Mktanres BuMng Soc 9%%
Perm Int Beermg She CiOOO - £100 %
Blue Circle Imasaies PLC AW1 |i:i) -

55.43
Blue Ode industries PLC 6%% uns Ln
Stk(197S or aft) - £68 (15My98)
Boots Co PLC ADR (2:1) - S1944
(15My96)
Bradford & Bingtoy BulkSng Sooety11%%
Penn to Bearing Sts £10000 - £120
Bradford a Bkigfey Bukf.ng SooetylT*.
Pam Int Boennq Shs Cl0000 - £134%
(14My961
Bradford Property Trost PLC 10*296 Cum
Prf £1 - 122 (1SMy98)
Bren Walker Qrrxjfj PLC Wts to St* to
Qro - 0% I14MV96I
8rent Walker Group PLC Var Rte 2nd Cm
Red Prt 2000/J007 El 5% (l3A«yaB)
Broil Walker Group PLC 8.5* 3rd Non-
Cvro Cm Red 2007/10 £1 - 2% (194/061
Bndon PLC 10%% Dob Stk 91706 -

£101% % (l4My96i
Bristol Water PLC 8%96 Cum tnd Prt Cl -

113 (15My96)
Bristol Water Hdgs PLC Ord El - £12.65
13.1

Brtetol Water HWga PLC Non-Vtg Ord Cl -

£12
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Bristol Warn Hides PLC 6.7tt°V Cum Cnv

Red Pri 1998 Sns £1 - 190 po*/iy9S)

Bristol & West Bufctng Soctoy 13%9S

Pam bn Bearing Ste £1000 - £138*4 %
Britamta Buddrig Society 139b Pern int

Beamg 3hs £1000 > £134*4 V
BntUi Airways PLC ADR |1C:*) - S82%$
Bntrf>American Tcfeacco Co La «4 2nd
Cum Pri Stk Cl - 63 (l4My90)

British Rttnga Ooup PLC 5.396O Rod
Pri £1 - 74
British Land Co PLC 8% Subod bid Cm
BdafRcgt - £33% H0My96|
British Pelroteutn Co R.C 896 Cum 1st Prf

Cl - 90 |10My96)
British Petrotatm Co PLC 996 Cum aid

Prt £1 - 94
British Steal PLC ADR (Id) - S28%
British Steal PLC 1i%% Da> Stk 2016 -

£123*4 % (14MyaBl
British Site PLC 1fll|9b Rod DOB StX

2013 - El 16-046 .008

Brtxljr Estate PLC 10H96 19 Mtg Dab
Stk 2012 - £113,« (lOMySG
Brbden Estate PLC 11.7596 19 Mtg Dab

Stk 2018 - El221* IIOMyoq
aowruohn] PLC 4ft|96 Sec Ln SOt 2003 -

£75
BroumUdml PLC 5^94 Sec Ln Stk 2003 -

£80
Brunei Hofdvtgs PLC 4.6p *tat) Onv Cum
Red Prf SOp- 57% a
ButortAJ.I S Co PLC Old Shs 5p - 52

l14My96)
BubneriHPJHdgs PLC Slt9b 2nd Cum Prf

£1 - 114
Butman casual PLC 7%46 Cum Red Prt

£1 • 77
Biarruh Castro! PLC 896 Cum Prt £1 - 83
(10MyS6)
Burton Gre<) PLC 8% Una Ln Stk 1898/

2001 - £38% 0
Bum Mnbg PtC 10« ffuad cm Ctvn
Red Prt 1904 lQp - 3*2
CdEnergy Co Inc Shs ot Cum Stk SO.0675
-$2S£3
Cartier Ccnvrancadora PLC ADR (5.1) -

53536
Carlton Communcariorra PLC 7%96 Onv
Subord Bda 2007(Reg £5000) £170
ii4My£fl)
Calarptilar toe Shs ol Com Stk *1 -

567.167757
Cottar International Htdgs PLC f0%9k
Oan Prt £1 - 118 (13My96)
Center Corpcraoon 9a of Com S» SO^S
- 530%
Cmoutrrrn Racocouraa PLC CM 2Sp -

£10415
City Site Estates PLC &2596 Cnv Own
Rod Prf El - 58 U3My88)
Ctayhfthe PLC 95% Sited Cm Uns Ln

Stk 2000/01 - £94 (15My06l
Osveland Piece Hcton^ PLC 12%96 Red
Deo SOc BOOB - £124% (ItSUySS)

Oavatand Paco Hcvomgs PLC 3%96 bid

Deb Stk - £39
Coats Palora PLC 4%% Uns Ln Stk

2002/07 - f»8%$
Costs Patone PLC B%% Uns Ln Stk
20024)7 • £85
Costa Vtyela PLC 43% Cum Prt Cl - 95
ConantAj S Co PLC f*m.v -A* CM 2Qp -

600 (15My60)
Commerod Urfon PLC 8-%% Cum tad m
£1 - KM % % %
Commercial Urnoo PLC B^96 Cum tad Prf

£i - H2
Co-Oparalive Bank PLC 9.25% NonCum
bid Prf Ct - 106% %
Content PLC ADR (3:1) - £3.88

Cortsam PLC 6% Cm Uns Ln Stk 2015 -

£67% <i4My9Q)
Courfctodi PLC 7%% Uns Ur Stk BOOMS
- EOS*- (14My96)
Coventry BAteg Soctety 12%96 Perm
rnteraar Bearing Shs £1000 - £126% \
(15My96)
Cascti & Stovak Investment Carp Inc Ord
Shs No Par ValuQ (Br Danom 100 Shs) -

$74 (13My96l
Defy Mas S General Trusr PLC Ord SOp -

£108
DWgcny PLC 4£5% Cun Prf £1 - 73*2

(15Mf96)
Cta Bears Consoidaled Mnes Ld 8% Ctan
2nd Pri R1 - ttl.17 |13My96)
DetHnfiams PLC 7*«% 2nd Deb Stk 91^6

- £99*4 100% % (i4My96)
Dettewns PLC 7%% Uns Ln Stk 2002/
07 - £90 (15My96)
Dtaemams PLC 7%% lire Ln Stk 2002/
07- £94%
D<*& PLC 42% Cum la Prt £1 - 63
Dencva PLC &25% Cum Criv (ted Prt £1

- 105 nSUyObi
Dewhua PLC Ord 10p - 93 «10My96)
Ducts Group PLC ADR (3 1) - S22B7
(15M»96I
Dovw Cop Com Stk SI - SfO%
Durfop Rantatiore Ld 6% Ctrn Pit D -

67 (14My90)
Bdos PLC Ord lQp - 775 90 90 5 5 000 5
B Ora MtonglEiptaretion Co B.C Ord
lOp 720 5
ElysMlmtMdon) PLC Ord 25p - £6
Emass PLC 6.25pfNe*} Cnv Cum Fled Prt

5p - 76 7

English Ctena Ways PLC ADR (3:1) *

$12-57
Entfah Property Corp PLC 9%% 1st Mtg
Deb Stic 97/2002 - £103A % (ISMySG)

Enterprise OH PLC 11%% Uns Ln Stk

2016- £1(9% f»5Mv96»
£ricssoo IL .M.](Tel a IanaMiebolagellOrd
SK2-E Ser-B* (Re® - £14% SKI46 7 %
Essex and Srfoh Water PLC 5% Peri)

Deb Stk - £52$
Bjq Disney SCA Sfts FRS (Depostcry

Receipts) - 180 1 30
Ein Drsrvty S.CA Shs FR5 (Bfl - FR145
J (15My96»
Eurotunnel PLC^urolunnu SA Units

(SfcOHWT) InBcnbod) - FRS.65^ .7f -7<t>

.73*
First National Budding Soctety 11%96
Panri bit Bearing 9b £10000 - £117%
Foots PLC S%% Ure Ut Stk 20044B -

£78*2 (14My96)
Flare Gnata PLC Wts to ai> to Ord - 1W
10 (13My96)
Fotitts Greta PLC Ord 5p - 67
Fnendy Hcrafc PLC 7% Cm Cum Red Prf

£1 - 99 |14My96|
CM PLC ADR (ini - S»SS (fflMyS®
GN Great Notoc Ld Shs DK100 - DK46S
|14My95)
G.T. ChBa Growth Fund Ld On* 50.01 -

$40 (l4My06)
General Acddenl PLC 7%% Cum tod Prt

£1 - 97% 8% %
General Acckfceit R£ 8%% Cum tod Prt

Cl - 107% 8
General Electric Co PLC ADR ll:l) - $538M
Gibbs & Dandy PLC Od lOp • 85
f13My961
Grand MebopMtan PLC 596 Ctan Prt £1 -

56 H5My96)
Grand Metropcfitan PLC 6%% Cum Prt Cl

- 70%
Great Unhrerea Staras PLC 5%96 Red
Una Ln Stk - £80% (15Wy96)
Greerete Grouo P1.C 8% Cum Prf Cl -

102 3 l1PMy96)
Groanalls Group PLC 11%% Deb Stk

2014 - C123% l!4My96)
Groennfls Greta PLC 796 Cnv Sited Beta

2003 (RaH - £137% 9 9;®%
Graerois Group PLC 796 Qrv Sitaert Bus
2DQ3 (Br) . £140 H5My96)
GttSTMn Made* Gnxta PLC PLC 4% Cum
Prt 11 - 51 (l5My96J

Guinness PLC ADR (5:1) - S38.B8 7.14

Gunness Ftigfn Gtaoa4 Strategy Fd Ptg
Red Pri SODlIGtabal Band Find) - $3448
(13Wy06)
HSBC rtdgs PLC Ord SHlfl lHang Kang
Reg) - SHI 13 % .57 .6 -686 4.15
HSBC Hidgs PLC tl.63% Sited Bda
2002 (Reg) - £1 »4 %
HSBC HUgs PLC 1 1.60% Sited Bds
SOQS (Br CVerj - £114% (10MyS6)
Hafita* Budding Society B%96 Perm tot

Bearing Shs CSOOOO • £92 (l5My98)
Heite BuMita Sooety 1296 Penn tot

Bearing Shs Cl (Reg £50000) - £134%
(13My98)
Hardys & Hansons PLC OrtJ 5p - 304 5 6
Hasbro Inc Sr» ol Com Stk $0.50 -

S37%*
Hercules Inc Shs ol Com Stk of W’V -

558% i15My96)
Ffllsdown Hiogs PLC ADR(4:1) - 511.06
IS Himalayan Fund nv Ord FLO.01 -

S14J8 H3My98)
Iceland Greta PLC Cnv Cum Red Prf 20p
-117 % .56 % B 0
b«i Kartnedi Katang Rubber KjC top -

CIO
todu3tna) Control Servcm Grp PLCQrd
10p - 118 7 8 20
tosh Life PLC Ord MS.10 - 263 4 5 6 7 8
JF Fiedgefaig Japai Ld Warrants to aub
lor Ord - 33%
Jarone kbthasen HJdgs Ld Ond S02S
weraay Renter) - £5.15 H3My96)
Jermaf^mnces SbeaLETOnbu^i Ld 1Q%
Cum fW £1 - J20 % (13My99
Jcfrscn Group Cteres PLC 7.5p (Nat)

Cnv Cum Red Prt lOp - 140 1% 5
(iSMy96)
Jones.StroudfHogsi PLC 1096 Cum Prt Cl
- ns (loaaysei

Jiryo Hc*ol Group PLC Od WSL25 - 205
«5My9R
Kbifpsher PLC ADR (2:1) - $17%
Koroa-Euppe Fund Id SHSQDR to a)
50.10 (Cpn 8) - $4625$
Kvaerner ASA A Sha NK12SQ - NK2438*
Laoorola Group PLC ADR |1:1| - 52*5IM Securities PLC 9% la Mtg Dab Sh
«C001 - £100%
Lmard Select bneament That Ld Ptg
Red Prf aip Gtatai Active Fund - £1621
1824 |13My96)
Lxmrt Select inusoimt Trust Ld Pm
Red Prf O.ip UX Active Find - £17^7
1 7.7 (13MY061
Lotrowa Pkumuni Mnee Ld Ord ROOT -

45 52
Leeds & Hate* BiASng Society 13%96
Rami TO Bearing £1000 - £140%
LwxTOJohnJPartneratap PLC 5K Clan Prf
Stk £1 - 57 H5My4g
Linrtv Monatlcnd Hdge R.C A Cm Prt

50p - £3^
Urnnu Koiwlmal Htdga PLC B 6% Cm
prr F: - 96 nr-u-.wi

Ltanheert PLC Cm Cum Rad Prt 20p - 7b

London b iiemailoret Greta PLC ADR (5:11

• $1124
Ldtatxi PLC ADR nnl - S22 ^5
Lorvno PLC 10%% ia Mtg Deb Stk 97/

2002 - cioi% ncMyaa
Loofcsra PLC 8% Cm Can Red Prf £1 -

97
MEPC PLC 9%% la MTg D* Stk 97/

2002 - £KE (i5My9Q
MEPC PLC 10%% 1st Mtg Dab Stk 2024
- £118 & a (14My961

MEPC PLC 0% une Ln Stk 2000/05 £87

*2 %
MS*C PLC 10*2% Ltoa in 9rk 2032 -

£109% (10MyS6)

McCarthy & Stuna PlC 875% Cum Red

Prf 2003 £1 -95% %
McCarthy 8 Stone PLC 7% Cnv Uns Ln

S* 9604 - £78 fi3My9Q
McKay SaoTOua W.C Cep 20p - 127

P3My!)fft

Maks & Spencer PLC ADR (6:1) - 54028
(10My98)

Mntos PLC 1096 Cun Prt £1 - 108

(13My9Q)
M3raton.ThompBcn & Evershed PLC 7%
Uns Ln Stk 83/98 - £100 % (14My96)
Medeva PLC ADR (4:1) - C9.73B8
DSMyOB)
Merchant Ratafl QtW PLC B%% Lta Lrf

Stk 98AM - £70 (15My90)
Mersey Docks 5 Harbour Co 3%% tod

Dab Stk - £38 (10My961
Mkfand Bar* PLC 14% Sited lta Ln

Stk 2002/07 - £1282825 (14My96)

MM Corporation Cbm Shs of NPV - £4*2

(l4My963

Mtsgan STOM PLC 522596 Cnv Cun
Red Prt £1 - 80 (i5My9®
MucklowtAA JJGroup PLC 796 Cum Prt

El - 50
NFC PLC 7%96 Cm Bds ZOOTKReg) -

£91% 2%
National Wastmtostar Bank PLC 8% Non-

Cum sag Prt Sera *A‘ £1 - 112 % *» %
National Westmtato Bank PLC 12%%
Sited Lta Ln SUt 2004 - £122.766 816
New (tereay Secultta Trust Ld CM
25p - 114 R5My96)
Newarihfl PLC 8.77596 Cum Prt £1 - 74%
(1OMV06)
Newcastle BtAting Sooaty 12%96 Panr
bmnst Bearing Shs £1000 - £135
Northchart toveoineras Ld R 0.10 - OL58
(i5My96)
Northern Foods PLC 6%« Cm SUxsd
Bds 2008 (Pea - Effi*

Ncrtfnm Foods PIC 8%96 Cm Sited
Beta 2008 (Br E Vaft - £8235 (18My9Q
Northern Rock Buiding Society 12%%
Perm im Bearing 9ha £1000 - £136
)14My96»
Ontario A Quebec Raaway Co 696 Parra

Dab Srkjnt Old by CJ>.) - C7S n4My90
Ortfe PLC Ord lOp - 37 9 40

PacSc Gas 8 Bacbic Co 5ns ol Com S»
$5 - $23 02 .05 (15My96)

Partdand Group puc Onl Mp - in 92

(15My96)
Mean Zbchonta PLC <096 Cum Prt £1
- 118%
Peabody Donation FundlGovemore
of]1025% Gtd Sec Stk 2023(Reg£i| -

tinSJ 37 (lOMySG)
Peel Hdgs PLC B%96 1st Mtg Deb Sri:

2011 - £1033$ -35V
Pad Hdgs PLC 52SH (Net) Cm Ctan
Non-Vtg Prf Cl - 149

Peel South Earn Lid 1096 1st Mtg Deb Sk
2D26 - £100 114My9Q)
PeransUar a Orfwtuf Steam NU Co 596
Cum PM Stk - £54 (l4My9E)

Parkta Foods PLC SpftM) Cum Cnv Red
Prf lOp - 99 %
Petroftna SA. Grd Shs NPV (Br to Derain
13 * 10) - HPBS7D
Pharos PLC 9%% Can Prt ct - 93
(10My96)
Wamatiui & General toys PLC 9%96 Cun
Rad Pri £1 - 102 (13My96)

PdMtwid (CLPJ Co Ld Shs SL05 (Hong
Kong Regatoed) - SH3.4333 3474 .4057

Pagekpig naerure Ld Oo rdibs -

385
Quarto Group bre S.75p(Nat) CnvCum-
Redsns ol PM Stk 50.10 - 190

Quaere Most Houses PLC 1296 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 2013 - £98 (13My96)
Ouaans Moot Houses PLC 10%% 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 2020 - £90% 1% 3 (15My96)
Onrifta Greta PLC 10% Cum Prf £1 - 108

Rank Ckgwroeticn PLC ADR prt) - $15%
38
Racket a Conran PLC 5% Cum Prt £1 -

57 (14My96)
RepubBc GoldMds Inc Shs ol IfM -

ED39 (15My06)
Ronoon PLC OTO 5o - ** 5% «
Royal toonnee Hctongs PLC 7%% Cnv
Sited Beta 2007 (Br £ Var) - £15235
(10My96)
Ate/ Group PLC 696 Uns Ln Stk 93S8 -

SesnsburyfJ) PLC ADR (4:1) - S24.0S
(l3Jy96)
Schoi PLC 5%96 Cm Cum Red Prt 2006/

11 £1 - 100 HOMydSI
Schroder Japanese Warrant Find Ld IDR

(to Dencrn 100 Sns 8 10000 Shs) - 560

(13My96l
Schrodars PLC 8%% ure Ln Stk 97/2002
- £101
Scottish a NewerBe PLC 8.425% Cun
Pit £1 - 91
Scottish a Nawcastie PLC 7% Cm Cum
Prf £1 - 300 D4MyB6)
Seas PLC 4396 (Ftrty 796) ’A* Cun Prf

£1 - 68 H5My961
Seam PLC a75% (Prrty 12%%) Cun Prf

£1 - 111
Secures* Group PLC 43596 Cun Prg Prf

£1 - £335$ 51*2$

Seram Rhier Crossing PLC 6% Lncax
Unked D* S» 2072 «.702%) £120
nsdysei
Snek TraspcrtSTracfogCo PLC Ord 25p
pr)(Cpn 136] - 903 (T3My96l
SheO TretsocrtaTradingCo PLC 5%96 lai

Pit(Cum|£l - 67 (15Mygq
Sheplto Gresi PLC Ord 5p - 10
Sraprtta Finance /UK) PLC 7375p(flat)
Cun Red Prf Shs 2009 - 71 fiaMygfi)

Smon En^naung PIC 7.7596 Cum Red
Prf 8297 £1 - 90 rl5Uy99
Singer & Fnedander Greta PLC B3%
Cm Sutxsri Lta Ln Sri 2008^4 - £136
Shittion Bidding Society 12% It Perm TO
Beartog Sns £1000 - £133% 4
Snath (WJll Greta PLC S%96 Rad Ure
Ln Sri - £55*2 R3My96)
Srnu9SJaHerBon)Grea> PIC 696 Cum Prf

b£1 - ED59 (14Mv9Q
Stsroaid Chartered PLC 12%% Subord
Ure Ln Sri 2002/07 - £1203 (13Uy96)
Superframe Greta PLC Wts to su> to
CM - 3 (15My96)
Symonds PLC Ord Sp - 70 1

TSB Gres PLC 10%96 Sited Ln Sri
2008 - £112% 3 %
Taa» Fuid Urnts (IDR ro Oft - 58150
(10My96)
Tesco PLC ADR (1:1) - 5438 nOMy06)
Teaco PLC 496 Uns Deep Dtac Ln Stk

2006 -£E9%
Thai Pnme Find Ld Ptg Rad Prt S031 -

518% 1832 18% 183 19 (1SMy9q
ThMand k iic naticnai Fund Ld Ptg Sns
SOU! (Offs to Br) - S35% (10My96)
Thtstie Hotels PLC 10%96 1« Mtg Deb
Stk 2014 - £112.7537 .7B37
THORN Bfl PLC ADR (1:1] - 52738
Three VaDcys Water PLC 596 tod Dab Sri

- £52% H3My9£)
Tootal Group PLC 4%% Pop Dab Stk -

£50% noKty98)
Tcps Estates PLC 1Q%96 IS Mtg DA Stk

2011/16 - £106%
Total Systems PLC Ord 50 - 38 (14My96)
Trafalgar Hotee PLC 796 Lta Deb Sri £1

- ei
Tratatjar House PLC 8% Ure Ln Sri 94/

99 - £94 (14My96)
Trafalgar Home PLC 9%% Uns Ln Stk

2000-05 - £90
Trafalgar Heme PLC 10%% Uns La Sri

2001.-06 - £94%
Transport Development Group PLC B%96
Uns Ln Stk 35/38 - £101% % (14My96)
Drags* PLC ADR (1:11 - 58*2

Unaever PLC ADR (4:11 • S78.041867
|14My96)
Unsys Corp Com Sri SriOl - £835^ S
8%* 16564* .199725* %4 %4
Vatu Group PLC 937596 Deo Sri 2015 -

£107 (T3MV96)
Van* CTOup PLC 10.75% Dob Stk 2019 -

£116,1 (10My96)
Vatu Group PLC 11%% Deb Sri 2010 -

£122% f10My961

Vickers PLC S% CumfTffl Free To 30p)Frf

^Jatoie Group PLC /WO-jT
WEW Group PLC 10*296 CUT! ^^
^i’arSr^ PLC 6%96 Cm Cum

ral^om^PLC; Ord - »

’v^^tgo » company sre of Crvn stk

iwumn PLC W* 3rd Cum PrlStk^Tt-

^fpu; 796 3rocunPftsri£i -

76 fl5My96J qe/ng _

WMtbread PLC 7%% lta Ln S* 95/89

Wflacroft PLC 5.196 Cun Prf £1 - 67

t

Wtaw
,

PLC a.78% Cnv cum Had 2nd Prf

Ora® PLC ADR (5:1)
-

wnntaerarand Nigel Ld Ort

Xerox Corp Cora Stk Si - Si 53^55

'y^^Watraworfa PLC Ckd rOp - 300

(SLTyna Tees TV Htdga PLC wts to

aub lor Ord - 850 63 ^
Young 6 Go's Brewery PLC 9% Cun Prf

Cl . 117 f15My96)
YUeCattoS GO PLC 11*296 Cun R«* W
1908/2003 £1 - 112

Gjrttnart snarediE«tiiay Too* PIC Qmto\
Otd too «*P -

sovatt Strategic *m Tn« PlC 8% Oujh
prf El - 54

HjH Japanese Sraakw Ctfa Ttust PLCOjj

if-

*

10 k J2 ' v
f(S

Investment Trusts

Herald hnwJnwti TnTO PLC C Sheof35^- .

. 103

mvestora Cs»te .Trow PlC S%%Co«ftf.
Stk - ES7% -

Ktotowort Chrerteu
.

toft® PlC <9tj
.

Cure Prf stk • (10My96)

Lazud Srnerio EquMas TO/ Tta pLOW'
Had Slapped CoppwJ prf CL - 157^

'

(14My96( . . .

London 4 St .LmwJtoUW .

PLCOrd 5p - *54% 5 (tSMySQ: __-e . .

.

Mote<3«n,0aj^9mfl,CO^Trt WCWi -

to aub to Old - 29%

Murrey toterttaBonal Trust PLC1S96 CUd" •'

Prt tt -57 -

Otim Convertible ThTO PIC UnRs ICctnp 3
Ord S 2 Zero Cpn P«) - 710 1’.

PatibcB French feweatmtati IhritPljCSm' 7

•B’ wanams to aub to Qd. - 17

.

nonts and Issues fm* Tnat^ftC- 5%*.
Cum prf ci-78 '.I .XT:,
Scottish Easwm tov Trust BC4%*oi>- -

Prf stk - £46 (1WJy96)

Scottish Mcrtga^r & Inal FUMkrotr
Sapped w DSD Sri 2028 - 030 '

7
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Find out why so many expatriates

look to Resident Abroad for help

W hen moving

abroad, you need

to be fully

informed of the

opportunities - and the pitfalls -

that you will face. Thankfully there

is a monthly publication which

can help- Resident Abroad.

Published by the FT Magazines,

and specifically written for

expatriates, it brings you the latest

news, views and practical help on

living and working abroad - and

KEEPS YOU IN TOUCH with

what is happening back home.

MAKE YOUR MONEY
WORK HARDER
There's a bewildering array of expatriate

financial services out there - and they all

want your hard - earned money.

Our in-depthj but easy-to-read, coverage

of the latest investment products, off-

shore banking services, tax advantages

and world stock markets will help ensure

that your earnings are put to maximum

MAKE THE MOST
OF YOUR LIFESTYLE
With RA you can explore the customs

and cultures of different countries and

find ways for you and your family to

enjoy leisure time together. Plus you

keep up-to-date on worldwide property

prices, motoring, boating, holidays and

information on schools for the children.

And there’s much, much more to enjoy -

in every issue. Take advantage of our

special subscription offer and receive

Resident Abroad FREE for 2 months

FINANCIALTIMES
Magazines

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
ACT NOW to receive TWO FREE ISSUES.

Simply fill in the coupon to ensure you receive the very best reporting for

expatriates - on your doorstep - every month for 14 months. All for the price of 1

2

[""I
Yes Please send me the next 1 4 issues of Resident Abroad. My first 2 issues

are free.

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION (INC P+P)

Europe £53* (Inc. UK) Rest of World £61

Resident Abroad is available only to residents outside the UK other than

registered financial advisers.

FI Please debit my: Access Visa Amex Diners

Card No: lJlJOCJ OOOlI CJOlJlJ lDulj
Expiry date: on/no/oo

Signature Date on/ocym

f*"|
I enclose my cheque payable to FT Magazines

Mr/Mrv'Miss/Ms

Company

Private Address

Postcode

Country Nationality

EU Vat at the local mud be added to the price of the subscription unless your VAT No is

payment will result in a reduced subscription length.

European Companies only EU VAT Reg No: ...
(VAT/TVA/BTW/MOMSWWST/IVA)

Pejrson Professional landed. Registered address: Maple Mouse. 149 Tottenham Cnnn . r~T~— r
Q

I
prefer not to receive promotional mailings bom other ctxttaanies.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
market report

• Fresh burst of bid talk in financials lifts shares
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Etfitor

News of a loop a share special
dividend from National Power, plus
good gains in gilts and growing"“W speculation in a number of
sectors took the FT-SE 100 index
sharply higher at the close of a
busy trading day.
Adding to a generally buoyant

feeling across the market yesterday
was a super-confident start on Wall
Street, where the Dow Jones Thdus-
trial Average, which came within a
whisker of its previous closing high
5,680.74, before slipping back and
then staging another determined
run at the record.

the FT-SE10Q index dosed only
fractionally below the day’s high,
hut was stfll up 36J) on the day at
3,789.6, a rise of almost one per cent
The strength In the leaders spilled

over mtn the second liners where
the FT-SE Mid 250 index rose 19.6 to
451&4.
Yesterday’s rise left Footsie op

35.2 over the five-day period and
helped the Mid 250 revive suffi-

ciently to end the week up 0.6.

There were no real worries for the
equity market emanating from gflts,

which were never too troubled by
the overnight setback in US Trea-
sury bands.
A higher than expected public

sector borrowing requirement for

April caused some uneasiness
among economists but had little

impact on gilts in the market place.

The 10-year gilt closed 14 tides up
on the session, taking the yield

below 8 per cent and the 20-year

issue up 21 ticks.

There was an element of uncer-

tainty in the equity market at the

opening, with dealers still unhappy
about the possibility of a big rights

issue. But the growing takeover
speculation in the banks and insur-

ance sectors, plus reports, later con-

firmed, that National Power was
about to unveil a lOOp a share spe-

cial dividend injected renewed con-
fidence equities.

Ranks nnrf insurances provided

eight of Footsie's top tea perform-
ers. Bank of Scotland took second
position, amid strong rumours that
the Halifax Building Society, sched-
uled to convert into a ftxtt-blown

bank later this year, was a front
runner to acquire Standard Life's
325 per cent stake.

Royal Bank of Scotland and Stan-
dard Chartered, long viewed as the
jewels in the UK hankfag crown,
were both said to be carrying out
investor roadshows in the US;
Sun Alliance was top gun in an

exceptionally strong composite sec-

tor as various stories circulated, in
the City's trading rooms. Talk of a
bid from a consortium ineinrUwg

France's Axa, was one of the loud-

est stories.

Some equity analysts remain
sceptical of the market's ability to

make much more significant prog-

ress; ‘The market has been driven

by a degree of rotation In the sec-

tors, out of ntfHtips and into finan-

cials nrt^ myPKfftTTt ahnnM TSUUSDr

ber much of the most recent

economic news has beet disappoint-

ing," said one observer. He insisted

the market needed more solid eco-

nomic news before it goes better.

Turnover in equities reached
867.5m shares at 6pm, boosted by
another day of exceptionally heavy
trading in British Gas, which
accounted for 93m, or 10 per emit of

the total

Equity stares tndwd

Turnover by wrtwne frnSton). Exttotfnfl;

ktovwtatbiefcwwMd Oilw—ttnwr
IflOO

'TPH ‘f

h- -Mar

i&r&M

hwBri— and ratios FT-SE 100 Index
FT-SE MkJ 250 4513.4 +-19.G Closing Index for May 17

,

....3789.6

FT-SE-A 350 1917.0 +16.0 Change over week ...„+352

FT-SE-A AB-Shara 1901.77 +14.78 May16— ...3753

A

FT-^AAB-Shwe yield 3.73 3.76 May 15 „. 37762

FT Ordinary index 2816^ +m May 14 -.3759.7

FT-SEA Non Fins p/e 1756 17^2 May 13 -3739.2

FT-SE 100 Fit Jun 3799.00 43.00 High- ,-3791.4

10 yr Git yield
.

757 8.03 Low -J738.0

Long gBtfaqytty yld ratio: 223 223 toss-day high and tow tor waste

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
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Rkflng along on the back of

cash market enthusiasm In

.

both New York and London,
stock Index futures drove back
up to 3,800 on tie FT-SE 100
June contract, writes Jeffrey

Brown.
Volume continued to

improve, and premium was
firmly on the upelde. At the -

end of pit baring, the Jure
contract stood at 3,800, up 44
points for a net gain on the
week of 34 points. It traded
more than 15,000 lots.

Premium at the close was

nine points ahead of cash and
three points In excess of fair

value, easily the best showing
of the week.
Traded options volume

surged to 86,800 lots with
index options, boosted by
expiry business, achieving

53,000 tots. National Power
was the most active stock
option at 12,360 lots followed

by J. Salisbury at 4019.
Hanson traded 3,225 lots

and British Gas 2,538. Lucas
Industries, Barclays and Glaxo
Wellcome afi topped 1,000.
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Rumours
boost
insurers
Financial-related stocks, which
represent a big percentage of

the London market, shot for-

ward on a combination of
rumour and buoyancy in gilts,

equities, and in US Treasury
bonds and stocks.

On the rumour front, it was
largely a case of rounding up
the usual suspects. Insurance
merger candidates Sun Alli-

ance and Royal gained ground
on talk of a rival approach.
Historically, Allianz of Ger-
many has been cited but, yes-

terday, dealers were talking

about ING, the Dutch financial

services group. Sun rose 15 to

429p and Royal 12 to 490p.

Meanwhile, among the
banks. Bank of Scotland
jumped 14% to 271p on a belief

that either HSBC or Abbey
National were poised to pick
up Standard Life's stake in the

bank. There was also talk that
ha TTnTifftv might ha Interested

but other analysts felt the
building society, which is to

float shortly, might already
have too much on its plate.

Royal Bank of Scotland
gained 21 to 552p, helped by a
roadshow in the US. The bank
is taking analysts around its

Citizens arm. Broker Credit

Lyonnais Laing upgraded its

1997 profit forecast for KBoS by
£20m to £775m.

BA recommended
An erratic performance over

the past few sessions by Brit-

ish Airways, ahead of Mon-
day's final quarter results, was
transformed yesterday into

steady buying following an
intriguing noto from NatWest
Securities.

The stock jumped 19 to 558p,

in turnover of 8.2m, as senti-

ment swung back in favour of
a solid set of numbers. The
forecast range among City
transport teams is wide,
stretching from a fourth quar-

ter contribution of £16xn to
£56m.
But NatWest provided the

day's real excitement with a
note examining the prospect of

further restructuring within
the global airline industry.

Floating idea of a “dream
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team* link between BA, iet-m
1

and American Airlines, the
bnfluer says only this combina-
tion imn the ability to r*Yrrpf*tB

with the Lnflhansa/SAS/Unfted

Airline

National Power lifted

National Power led the sec-

tor and the marks* highar as
the company brought forward
its results and confirmed it

would repay ELlhn to share-

holders.

Full-year figures, brought
forward because of the divi-

dend speculation, were also
above forecasts and analysts
were preparing to upgrade
their current year estimates.

The shares bounced 31 to 547p.

British Gas, the company
that sparked the recent regula-

tory shudder, experienced
heavy two-way trade. Press
comment that the stock had
faTlon far pnflUgh tO makw it

attractive jousted with concern
Thai uncertainty over ^rninpi

could continue well into next
year. The shares bounced 3 to

177%p with 93m traded.

Talk of a bid for one of the

remaining independents
returned. East Midlands Elec-

tricity appeared to be the mar-
ket's favourite. The idea that

an approach was imminent
lifted the shares 12 to 505p.

Retailers regained some of

their nerve after Next's annual
general meeting, where the
pJiairman said sales increases

were being maintained. Next
bounced 12 to 543p. Store-

house, which completed its

acquisition of Children’s
World, rose 9 to 331p and
Marks & Spencer rose 4 to

428%p.
Lloyds Chemists rase 6 to

478p on hopes that the MMC
enquiry will allow competing
bids to go ahead. Anders fell

14) to 22Sp after the £l3Qm sale

of its tax and duty free
operations to BAA. up 6 at
534p.

Food reteller Asda remains a
favourite with many analysts

and there have been several
recommendations recently.

Credit Lyonnais is the latest

broker to take a shine to the
stock following a company
visit to the company. Leaving
the current year profits esti-

mate unchanged at £304m.
Credit Lyonnais upgraded its

profits forecast for toe follow-

ing year by £4m to £338m.
Asda edged up % to 118%p.
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Discount retailer Kwik Save
put on 6 to 462p, as Franklin
Resources of the US said it had
raised its holding in the UK
group to 7.01 per cent
Turnover in 3. Sainsbury

jumped to 15m in the equity
market while the equivalent of

an additional 4m was dealt in

the traded options sector.

Much of the day’s business was
said to have been dividend
related ahead of Monday’s pay-
out. The shares rose 2V* to

SGST was said to be negative

on Unilever. The shares gave
up li to 1222p.

The knock-on effect of the

profits warning from rival con-

glomerate BTR was said to be
the reason for Tomkins’ slide

to the bottom of the Footsie
rankings. The stock came off 6
to 258p.

Most brokers felt the sell-off

was misplaced. “There are par-

allels with the tough trading as
with all high margin
operations, hut the problems at

BTR are specific to the com-
pany”, said one analyst
BTR, heavily dented on

Thursday by a warning of
lower first half profits, recov-

ered 2V4 to 299%p.
Hanson continued to slide

after the recent trading and
demerger update. The shares

fell 4 to 190%p in 17m traded.

Williams Holdings came off 3

to321p.
Motor engineer TAN was the

day’s second most active stock

after British Gas, racking up
turnover of 44m as one big
seller sparked a two-way pull

in the shares.

The shares have been a flat

market thia week following toe
revival of concern about US
asbestos litigation. There was
an agency cross of 12.2m
shares yesterday at 155p and
subsequent heavy trading
throughout the session. Down
5 at one stage, TAN closed off3
ati56jx

Weir Group retreated 6 to
252p following an annual meet
ing warning of a possible mod-
est decline for first half profits.

ERF (Holdings) jumped 30 to

273p on news of discussions
which may lead to an offer for

toe motor parts maker.
Drinks group Allied Domeoq

fell 4 to 494p, with one analyst

citing switching into Grand
Metropolitan, up 6 at 446p.

Whitbread, which goes ex-

dividend on Monday rose 9 to

748p on income birring:

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Ptnc*)

Rises

A^O WJggins 186+10
Bk of Scotland 271 + 14W
Sacks Leisure 131 + 6
British Airways 568 + IB
Business Post 410 + 32

Delphi Group 470 + 25

ERF 273 + 30
Golden Rose S3 + 7

Innovative Tech 16& + 18
MAID 297 + 15
National Power 547 + 31

Page (Michael) 308 + 18

Parity 252 +9
Sherwood Int 295 + 20
Standard Chartered 640 + 23
Tadpole Tech 70+9
TeleWest . 180+10
Time Products 385 + 17
VideoLoglc 102 + 10

Fans
Chamberlain Phipps 42-23
Newman-Tonka 13414- 7%
Tele-Cine Cell 56-9
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Scheme set to face close competition scrutiny

BT and Murdoch plan

UK digital TV venture
By Hugo Dixon in London

British Telecommunications is in

advanced negotiations with Mr
Rupert Murdoch's BSkyB about
forming a joint venture to pro-

mote digital television and inter-

active services in the UK.
The venture would subsidise

the launch of digital “set-top"

boxes, which plug into TV sets,

with sockets connecting them to

both BSkyB's satellite dishes and
BT's phone lines. They would
receive the 200-channel TV pack-

age BSkyB plans to launch next

year plus Interactive services

such as home banking and shop-

ping. educational programmes
and East Internet access.

The two companies believe a

subsidy will be needed to kick-

start the market because the

boxes will initially cost £400-£500

(S0OB-$7BO) to produce. They aim
to cut the price paid by consum-

ers to £200. The total subsidy
required before the market takes

off naturally Is expected to be up
to £500m.

While BT and BSkyB are the

driving forces behind the discus-

sions, they wish to include other
partners such as banks and
retailers. They are also anxious

Honda set to

raise engine

output in US
Continued from Page 1

caution. “We must carefully
decide how to proceed." he said.

Honda said it would manufac-
ture its new oltra-low emission

vehicle engine - to be Introduced
in late 1997 - at its Ohio plant in

the US. The engine is the first to
have been classed as a ULEV
engine by the California Air
Resources Board.
The company now expects to

raise Its US engine production
capacity from 600,000 units last

year to 900,000 units by 1998. As a
result of the expansion, almost
all Honda vehicles made in North
America will have engines made
at the Ohio plant
The decision to accelerate

expansion of engine production
shows Honda's "localisation" has
reached an advanced stage. The
local content of its 1996 Civic

model in North America Is

already 92 per cent while that of

the 1996 Accord is 90 per cent
The company, which was one

of the first carmakers in Japan to

move a substantial portion of its

production offshore, is also likely

to become the first Japanese car-

maker to produce more cars

abroad than it does at home.
The group is also increasing its

annual production capacity of

automatic transmissions in the
US from 380,000 to 650,000 units, a

move which will allow it to fit all

its North American-made
vehicles with automatic trans-

missions made at Ohio.

to portray their box as an “open
platform

"

which will receive ser-

vices from different broadcasters

and service providers.

But given BT's dominance of

the telecoms market and BSkyB's
near-monopoly in pay-TV, the

planned venture is likely to be

closely scrutinised by competi-
tion authorities. Cable TV compa-
nies, which offer both pay-TV
and telephone services, are likely

to feel particularly threatened by
the proposed combination.

BT and BSkyB hope to com-
plete talks within two months,

but one main issue, which could

yet derail them, remains : how
much each should pay for their

shares in the new company.
BSkyB is arguing that it should

not contribute to the subsidy
since its TV channels will be the
killer application that will make
consumers enthusiastic to buy
the boxes in the first place. BT,

on the other hand, believes all

partners should contribute cask
The identity of other partners

is also not finalised, though talks

have been held with Barclays

Bank and other high street

banks.
BT is interested in the alliance

not merely because it expects

interactive services to generate

greater usage of its network; it

also wants to gain expertise in

pay-TV in the expectation that

the current ban on broadcasting
entertainment over its own net-

work will be removed after the

oast general election.

In the longer term, BT's ambi-

tions in pay-TV could bring it

into conflict with BSkyB. Though
the group does not wish to make
TV programmes itself, it is keen
to provide billing services -

which is a core element of
BSkyB’s near-monopoly.
Both BT and BSkyB are

already loosely connected
because MCI. BT’s US associate,

owns a large stake in Mr Mur-
doch's News Corporation. News

v
Gorp and MCI are themselves
partners in ASkyB. a fledgling

US digital satellite company.
But in continental Europe, the

two companies may find them-
selves on opposite sides in the

battle to dominate pay-TV. While
BSkyB has teamed up with Ger-
many's Bertelsmann and
France's Canal Plus, BT has
formed an alliance with Mr Silvio

Berlusconi's Mediaset.

See Lex

Washington calls for

US-China summits
Continued from Page l

forces in the recent missile crisis

had shown that the one-China
policy was based in part on the
understanding that Beijing would
pursue a peaceful resolution of

its differences with Taipei, Mr
Christopher said.

US willingness to impose sanc-

tions on the sale of nuclear
equipment to Pakistan was also

critical in securing last week's
understanding with China on
non-proliferation and nuclear-re-

lated exports, he said.

China must implement its

agreement with the US to protect

intellectual property or the US
would move ahead on its threat

to impose prohibitive tariffs on
S2bn of Chinese imparts.

“We do not want a trade war

with China.’’ he said. “The sanc-

tions list issued this week should

not be seen as the end of the

process - but as a step that could
lead to a successful outcome."

His remarks will be followed

next week by speeches from Mr
William Perry, defence secretary,

and Mr Anthony Lake, national

security adviser, designed to map
out clearly US policy after a long
period of tension over Taiwan,

trade, human rights and nuclear

proliferation.

Chinese officials have been
upsetby the failure ofMr Clinton

to visit Beffing or to invite Chi-

nese leaders to Washington. Mr
Christopher said he would dis-

cuss with Mr Qian Qichen, Chi-

na’s foreign minister, the sugges-

tion of regular summits when the

two meet in Jakarta in July.

Sony sparks video game war
Continued from Page 1

the early 1990s as gmnes enthu-

siasts awaited the introduction

of the 32-bit systems.
The market has revived since

the PlayStation and Saturn
launches.

But Sony and Sega have both

adopted aggressive pricing poli-

cies by selling their hardware
cheaply to establish a customer
base for their highly profitable

games software.

SO far Sony has gained an edge
over Sega having sold more than

4m PlayStations against 3.9m
Saturns. Sega has not yet said

whether it will follow Sony by
cutting the price of Saturn.

Sega yesterday confirmed a
previous warning that its pre-tax

profits before extraordinary
items fell to Y4.4bn ($41.9m) in

the year to March from 712.8bn
in the previous year.

The company, which recently
rationalised its European opera-

tion, reduced the price hi some
markets last mouth, notably in

the UK, where it fell by £50 to
£249.

Argentine
football

club plays
the long
bond game
By David Pilling in Buenos Aires

The short ball and the long ball

alike having failed utterly to
yield results, Boca Juniors,

Argentina's renowned but suc-

cess-starved football club, is con-
sidering betting on a new tactic -

the long bond.
The club, built on the fanati-

cism of Cans in Buenos Aires'

working-class port district of La
Boca, has already tried a few
other financial plays to revive its

fortunes. It has resigned Diego
Maradona, the now somewhat
flabby star, as part of a television

I broadcast deal, and sold execu-

tive boxes in a newly renovated
stadium for up to $300,000.

“If this means that Boca can

< win the championship, then we
welcome it," said Mr Jorge
Godoy, a lifelong fan who runs a

shop selling Boca memorabilia
outside the club's ground. “The

end justifies the means, and
we're desperate to win."
The decision to try to cap Bue-

nos Aires' volatile boIsa /stock

market; for about $20m follows

Boca's devastating 6-0 home
defeat earlier this month bj-

lowly Gimnasia.

This appears to have stung Mr
Mauricia Maori, Boca's new busi-

ness-minded president and son
of a well-known industrialist,

into action.

“The idea is that Boca will

either emit a type of bond or per-

haps shares to be quoted on the

bolsa," said Mr Fabidn Fraga, a
fixed-income trader at ENG Bank.
“But I don’t know if it will be

able to do it. because Boca is not

a limited company." he added.
“They have to find the legal

framework in order to launch
such an instrument."

Mr Pedro Pompillo. club
vice-president, told Clarin news-
paper that Boca was considering

launching a closed-end fund, or a

bond that would carry a coupon
of Libor (London interbank
offered rate) plus Z percentage
point. Backing Boca might be
more for fanatics than for the

savvy investor; much better

interest rates are available on
paper issued by Argentine
blue-chip companies.

Nevertheless, the prospective

launch has even piqued the inter-

est of rival fans. “You could buy
a player for $300,000 and sell Mm
for $3m or $4m a few years later,"

said a supporter of arch-rival

Independiente. "No stock market
in the world could give you a
better profit than that"
Boca fans were making similar

calculations yesterday, but there

was concern that the neighbour-
hood club was rapidly becoming
a big business.

Fans also said prima donna
players might become more wor-

ried about their stock market
performance than their display
on the pitch. “If players are going
to refuse to play when their

share price goes down, then they

should go and list themselves
elsewhere." said Mr Godoy.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Most of western Europe te expected to be
unsettled. Large areas of thick cloud and
rain with thunder storms wifi move from
south-west to north-east This will bring ram

to Portugal, Spain, France, parts of England

and the Benelux countries. Further east,

humid and warm conditions win give rise to

scattered thunder storms from northern Italy

northwards Into Germany and Poland.

Greece, the Balkans and Turkey will be hot

and sunny with temperatures reaching 30C
In many areas. Southern Scandinavia wiH be
cool and rather cloudy with afternoon
maximums from IOC to 15C.

Five-day forecast
Most of western Europe will continue
unsettled throughout next week with short
intervals of fair but rather cool conditions.

The south-west, particularly Spate and
Portugal, wffl see more showers, though the

sunny Intervals will be longer. South-east
Europe will continue summery. Italy will have
showers.
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BT’s blue Sky
! Mr Rupert Murdoch's BSkyB and
I
British Telecommunications - one
buccaneering, the other stodgy - may

i not look natural allies. But they have

one thing in common - knowing a
,
good monopoly when they see it The

I biggest challenge they will face, if

they conclude negotiations on forming

a digital TV alliance, will be to con-

vince competition authorities they are

not creating a super-monopoly.
Demonstrating that their digital

boxes will be open to all-comers will

be a start. But BSkyB's dominance of

analogue pay-TV is based not merely
on its control of decoder boxes; it also

stems from the near lock it has on
popular sports events and films. There

is a third element to the monopoly -

managing the interface with custom-

ers and billing them. It probably
makes little sense for rival broadcast-

ers to set op their own “subscriber

management" systems to do this for

only a few channels, given that BSkyB
will have one in place for its 200 chan-
nels. Competitors may still be driven

to cut deals with BSkyB. giving it con-

siderable bargaining power.
That said, in the longer term, BT

could emerge as BSkyB’s biggest rivaL

One of the attractions of the alliance

under discussion is that BT would
gain pay-TV expertise in preparation

for the time when it is free to broad-

cast entertainment over its own net-

work. It is particularly keen to carve

out a role in subscriber management -

interposing itself between customers
and service providers, of which BSkyB
would be only one. It would be ironic,

indeed, if the proposed deal with BT
proved a Trojan horse that under-
mined BSkyB’s dominant position.

Airlines

The reason rumours of a tie-up

between American Airlines and Brit-

ish Airways refuse to go away is sim-

ple: the logic is overwhelming. The
snag is that the obstacles might be
too. Apart from the inevitable practi-

cal complexities of stitching together
such an alliance, it would probably

run into a regulatory morass as wed.

The US government would almost cer-

tainly seize the opportunity to try to

extract big concessions from the UK
as the price of its consent for the US.

an “open skies” agreement would be
the ultimate prize.

At best, that would mean a pro-

longed delay as a new US-UK agree-

ment was negotiated; at worst, it could
deter BA from pursuing a deal That,

though, seems unlikely, since the

potential benefits of a tie-up with
American are huge. For one thing.

American is much bigger in the
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domestic US market than USAir, BA's
current partner, which means the

scope for boosting revenues through
linking the networks is greater. Far
another, BA overlaps much more with
American than it does with USAir -

which means plenty of potential for

stripping out duplicated capacity. Nor,
of course, is it self-evident that the

existing BA-USAir alliance would
have to be ditched; USAir was, after

all talking of merging with American
only last year.

These benefits arc worth fighting
for, whatever the practical difficulties.

The good news for investors is that

BA and American are both real plums;

it is difficult to see either being left

behind as the industry consolidates.

But with United Airlines' alliance

with Lufthansa apparently storming

ahead, both BA and American need to

make their own moves soon.

National Power
National Power's hefty £Llbn spe-

cial dividend is a big step in the right

direction; it certainly put PowerGen’s
5400m share buy-back in the shade. If

anything, though, it simply underlines

the formidable strength of the genera-

tors’ balance sheets; even after the

payout. National Power's interest

cover wfi] still be a fat 6-7 times - and
it will still be throwing off handsome
amounts of cash. The company may be
less bloated than PowerGen. hot this

Is no hair-shirt strategy. National
power shareholders will need to keep
just as hawk-like an eye on how their

money Is going to be spent
But why is National Power handing

the cash back through a special divi-

dend - unlike PowerGen, which went
for a buy-back? Because, the company-
says, it wants to treat all shareholders
equally; with a special dividend, the

money goes to everyone, whereas bay-
backs tend to be snapped up by insti-
tutional investors.

The intention sounds admirable, but
the logic is flawed. Individual share-
holders should benefit just as much '

from a buy-back as fresh a spedai divi-

dend; they may not get a cheque, fait
so what? Their shares are worth more
instead. Moreover special dividends
are tax-inefficient; institutional inves-
tors suffer because they get-few® tax
credits than in a buy-back, while
higher-rate individual taxpayers also
suffer - because they have to pa; tax
on special dividends. Nor is it just tax
arguments which suggest PowerGen
has got this one right There is a more
fundamental point; if companies thfak
their shares are a got# investmoa,
excess cash should provide a splendid
opportunity to buy some;

M&A under Labour - .

A frequent explanation for the
tie of UK mergers and aocftfsittea
activity is that companies -ata in a
rush to complete deals before the
arrival of a more interventionist
Labour administration. If Labour wins
the next election, less than' a year
away, there could be a damptfown; at

least, this is the pitch of mrastnont
bankers keen to milk the. merger
bonanza. -

The main cause of Ctijitmease fc

Labour’s plan to shift tbe-bunlen of

proof for bids referred ^~£be Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission; deals

would have to be dematistrated to be
in the public interest rather than
shown not to be. This does not mean
every bidder would have ter make a
compelling public interest case. Bface

the test would arise only ia thesuodp-.

ity of MMC referrals. However; siftm
the government has. some discretion

over which deals are referred to the

MMC, more deals could be blocked.
More broadly. Labour's plan to

adopt a mine prohibitive approach to

competition law could makeiafanvea
more difficult in some areas. Bat in

the most inherently monopolistic sen

tors, such as electricity, most double

deals are likely to have been done iy,

the time Labour gets into'power. ..y \

In practice, blocking hostile bids

will be modi easier to justify Utan
preventing the majority of agree*

deals. This could have the effect {tf

prolonging the tenure of inefficient

managements. But more often than

not blocking hostile takeovers would

save bidders from themselves; the

truth is that predators often end up

overpaying and the only real benefi-

ciaries are the shareholders of the tar-

get company and Investment bankas.
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enable banking made in Germany.
It’s exceptional service that

makes a bank a good bank. Bui

onto stability makes a good bank

a secure bank.

Whenever you want to get

things moving and are intere-

sted in reliable partners, include

theWestLB m your plans As one
of Europe's leading banks we are

big and above all stable enough
to achieve even tang-term goals

- with you. Established as a

German wholesale bank, we

offer you an services from one
source, made to measure and

for as long as you wish

Granted, reliability doesn't

make everything right Bui every-

thing's wrong without reliable

cooperation

Are you looking far a partner

near you* Simply call our auto-

matic ia- service in Germany on

1*431211944 83 70 to request

a list of our worldwide network

straight away. WestLB


